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Preface 
Operations of the Psychological Research Project (Radar) wore 

carried out by a coordinated research group. From the point of view 
of recognizing individual contributions to this report, this fact has a 
number of implications. It is impossible, for example, to assign in- 
dividual responsibility for critical stages of research planning which, 
for the most p^rt, involved group consideration and decision. Even 
in project development, which was carried out by research teams, es- 
sential contributions of a critical nature must go unidentified. 

With these qualifications, an effort has been made to footnote the 
names of those persons who carried central responsibility for various 
areas of the project's work. In addition, the writers of each chapter 
have been named, although, here again, critical contributions from the 
group notably altered original outlines and drafts. 

Beyond this it did not seem wise to attempt in the text individual 
recognition for what was so effectively a cooperative and coordinated 
operation. On the other hand, brief note should be taken of certain 
individual services which were fundamental to the organization's 
work and to the preparation of the report. For example, Capt. H. 
Richard Van Saun and Sgt. Albert H. Hastorf did invaluable work 
in research coordination. Staff Sgt. Bernard C. Sullivan organized 
an extensive system of research records and supervised the Project's 
early statistical work. Staff Sgt. Roland E. Johnston carried these 
same responsibilities during a later period when extensive IBM an- 
alysis was being carried out. For a short but critical period the proj- 
ect profited from the statistical services of Lt. Sol M. Rcshal and Capt. 
William F. Long. 

Basic to all the research analysis carried out by the project was its 
research record system. Primarily instrumental in its development 
and maintenance were Cpl. Ilyman Sofer, Sgt. Samuel D. Morford 
and Cpl. Arlene Babcock. 

Graphic materials employed by the project in its research and used 
in this report were the work of Sgt. Alfred S. Arnott. 

All development of physical measurement instruments and main- 
tenance of testing apparatus was the primary responsibility of Techni- 
cal Sgt. George M. Bellinger. 

Principal credit for effective administration of the project's affairs 
during the major period of its work goes to Sgt. Harold I. Roth, Staff 
Sgt. Lester 1. Foster, and Cpl. John D. Hennessy.   During the emo- 
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to» tionally trying stages of finiil editing, mimeographing, proofreading, 
and assembling this report, entire responsibility for administration 
was turned over to Capt. Gabriel D. Ofie.sh, Coordination and admin- 
istration of the project's field operations were carried out by Lt. Stuart 
Lottier and Lt. Lewis G. Carpenter, Jr. 

In addition to the aid already mentioned the editor received in- 
valuable assistance at other points in the preparation of the report. 
Lt. Stuart Lottier read all chapters from the point of view of improve- 
ment in style. A parallel review was made by Cpl. Harold H. Kelley 
from the point of view of technical content. The exacting task of re- 
viewing the report for adherence to certain formal conventions estab- 
lished for the aviation psychology research series as a whole, was 
carried out jointly by Sgt. Ted P. Kisciras, Sgt. Harold I. Roth, and 
('apt. Gabriel D. Ofiesh. 

Loyal and edlcient secretarial service during the period of the proj- 
ect's research activities was rendered by Miss Mary Kingrea, Mrs. 
Laura Winter, Mrs. Rose Singer, Mrs. Virginia Van Saun, and Mrs. 
Mildred Flanagan. Mrs. Margaret Gage was invaluable in her role as 
research librarian. During the preparation of the mimeographed re- 
port the diflicult clerical load was carried by Miss Nora Jenkins, Miss 
Phyllis Ashburn, and Mrs. Christino Glynn. 

In addition to the full-time project personnel, Maj. B. von Haller 
Gilmer gave constant assistance to the research program in his super- 
visory capacity at Headquarters, AAF Training Command. Capt. 
Iko H. Harrison served as a valuable consultant on navigational and 
bombing problems. 

Finally, attention should bo called to the significant contribution of 
Col. William M. Garland. Such success as had been achieved in psy- 
chological research in the radar training program is due in no small 
measure to his vision and to his continued sissistance and 
encouragement. 'öv 

LANGI.T3Y FIELD, VA., STUART W. COOK 

March 1,1946 Capt., A. G. 
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CHAPTER ONE. 

Scope of the Report' 

This report describes the psychological research conducted in rela- 
tion to the selection and training of radar observers (bombardment)2 

in the Army Air Forces. During the first 2 years of the war, opera- 
tions of heavy bombers "were conducted without radars aids. Lato in 
1913, satisfactory airborne equipment became available in small quan- 
tities. A year later, production of radar sets had accelerated to such 
a point that it was necessary to initiate a large scale training program. 
The research activities described in this report took place largely in 
connection with this training program. 

The report begins with an account of the use of radar as a device 
for blind bombing and navigation (ch. 2). The account includes a 
brief explanation of the basic principles on which radar operates, in- 
cluding the use of high frequency pulsating radio waves and tho trans- 
mission and reception of these waves. A few of tho major technical 
dovelopmcnta are noted, such as tho early experiments with radar by 
naval scientists. Tho eraphosis is placed on tho development of air- 
borne radar as a strategic and tactical weapon in World War II, start- 
ing with tho first aircraft warning sets and culminating in tho uso of 
airborne radar in bombing and navigation in tho European and Pacific 
Theaters. Finally, a survey is made of tho development of radar 
observer training both in overseas installations and in those located 
in tho continental United States. 

Chapter 3 pi-esents a chronology of research activities to servo as 
a framework for more detailed descriptions in later chapters. Tho 
major research undertakings of each of tho three organizations which 
accomplished psychological research on the radar observer aro enu- 
merated and their interrelations pointed out. The survey begins with 
the research done by the Radar Project established in February 1943, 
at Camp Murphy, Fla., by the National Defense Research Committee 

»Written by Sgt. Albert H. Hastorf. 
'Tho full title of the aircrew HpeclnllHt vrho opernfetl rnilnr as nn aid to bombing 

and navigation In heavy bombardment aircraft of tho Army Air Forces wns radnr obuvrttr 
(bombardment). For purpesea of brevity, tho shorter title, radar observer. Is Ufed 
throughout thla report. 

"A deflnltlon of thla a. il other terms requiring explanation Is Included In a gloMi-ary 
to be found at tho end of tho report 



of the OiTicc of Scientific Reocurch and Development (Project ÖC-70, 
NS-MG). Next presented are tlic research activities of the AAF 
Aircrew Evaluation and Research Detachment No. 1 on the selection 
of radar observers at the radar training station operated by the Eighth 
Air Force. Finally, there is given a description of the work of the 
Psychological Research Project (Radar). This project, officially 
established on 1 December 1911, concentrated its ellorts on the psy- 
chological problems encountered by the AAF Training Command in 
selecting and training radar observei - within the continental United 
States. 

The major part of chapter 4 consists of a job description and analysis 
of the task of the radar observer based upon observations of ground 
and aerial training. A second section discusses job requirements in 
combat. Material for this discussion was obtained from personal in- 
terviews with combat experienced radar observers and from other 
reports from the combat theaters. The combat analysis dilTcrentiates 
the activities of the radar observer in the European and in the Pacific 
Theaters. Finally, there is a statement of probable requirements for 
the radar observer's task in the future; these predictions are based on 
current knowledge of the technical advances made in the development 
of new airborne radar equipment. 

Chapters 5, 6, 7, and 8 deal with proficiency criteria developed for 
the radar observer training program by the Psychological Research 
Project (Radar). A battery of 11 printed proficiency tests and per- 
formance checks was used throughout training for evaluation of 
student proficiency. Chapter 5 discusses the proficiency tests, chapter 
G the performance checks, chapter 7 gencrn 1 problems in the measure- 
ment of performance, and chapter 8 the interrelationships between 
various proficiency measures. 

The plan for proficiency test construction called for intermediate 
tests in each of the major curriculum divisions and one final compre- 
hensive test. The tests described in chapter 5 represent each of these 
types of test. A brief account is given of the methodology of test con- 
st ruction, problems encountered in the standardization of test admin- 
istration, and the difficulties in test construction resulting from an 
unstandardized curriculum. Among the descriptive materials will 
be found sample items, means, standard deviations, and, wherever 
available, reliability coeßicients. 

Chapter G presents a discussion of the three major groups of per- 
formance checks developed: The bench set trainer checks, the super- 
sonic trainer checks, and the aerial checks. A statement is made of 
the rationale for the development of these checks. Their construction 
is described, including the selection of behavior to bo evaluated and 
the development of items and of format.   Sample items and statisti- 
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cal data are included. Also described in chapter 6 are the major 
steps in the training of examiners to administer the checks. 

Chapter 7 discusses the validity and reliability of performance 
measures. A distinction is made between predictive validity and 
curriculum validity, which holds a measure to be valid if it furnishes 
a comprehensive test of achievement for a given area of instructional 
material. Types of criteria against which predictive validity may be 
determined are described. As a background for the discussion of 
reliability, performance check items are analyzed in terms of two 
components: The student's performance and the examiner evalua- 
tion of that performance. The reliability of different types of items 
is evaluated with reference to measurement errors associated with these 
two components. Statistical techniques appropriate to the measure- 
ment of performance check reliability are reviewed. 

Chapter 8 analyzes the interrelations of the proficiency measures 
described in chapters 5 and G. Among the matters discussed is the 
relation of proficiency test scores to scores on performance checks 
measuring the same skills. The findings are applied to the general 
problem of the relationship between verbal knowledge and actual job 
performance and the question of substituting printvi proficiency tests 
for performance checks. Another section of the chapter is devoted to 
the interrelations of: (1) Performance checks which measure similar 
skills, and (2) proficiency tests which measure similar skills. Also, 
evidence is presented as to the degree of relationship between three 
areas of radar observer skill: Navigation, bombing and set operation. 
A comparison is made between the statistical findings reported in this 
chapter and parallel findings of AAF psychological research projects 
working on proficiency measurement in bombardier and navigator 
training. 

Chapter 9 analyses the bombing error of radar observer students 
in training within the continental United States. The chapter in- 
cludes a description of alternate methods for scoring the amount of 
bombing error. The reliability of the camera bombing circular error 
made by students at three training schools is presented. Data aro 
presented also on the reliability of actual bomb drops; however, these 
aro available from one training school only. Types of variable errors 
contributing to unreliability aro discussed and suggestions aro mado 
for increasing reliability. Correlations aro given between circular 
error and certain of the ground and aerial proficiency measures de- 
veloped by the Psychological Research Project (Radar). Also dis- 
cussed is the relationship between amount of practice and circular 
error. Finally, a constant error evident on most student bombing 
missions is analyzed at length. 

Chapters 10 and 11 discuss selection research in radar observer 
training.    Chapter 10 gives, first, an historical account of selection 
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lorioarch prior to the estnblishment of the Psychological Research 
Project (lladar), und, second, an account of the methods through 
which the selection of radar students was actually uccomplished. The 
chapter reviews the selection research uccomplished by the Radar 
Project (SC-70, NS-1-16) of the National Defense Research Commit- 
tee und the Air-crew Evaluation and Research Detachment No. 1 of 
the AAF Aviation Psychology Program. Tests developed by each of 
these groups are described. Results are reported for a validation 
Jitudy carried out by the latter organization. 

Chapter 11 is concerned with selection test research conducted by 
the Psychological Research Project (Radar). Two validation siudiea 
were completed, each based upon a sample of bombardiers and a 
sample of navigators. The first study validates the Air-crow Classifi- 
cation Battery and the Radar Observer Selection Battery against a 
course grade determined by the training schools. The second study 
validates not only tests from these two batteries but also experimental 
psychomotor and printed tests. In the second study, the criterion for 
the bombardier sample was a course grade computed by the Project 
on the basis of standardized proficiency measures. The variables for 
the navigator sample were validated against course grades determined 
by the school and also against radar bombing error. In addition to 
validity coefficients, multiple correlation statistics are presented. 
Chapter 11 also includes a discussion of empirically-determined 
attributes of the successful radar student. 

Chapter 12 evaluates the research accomplished to date and presents 
a prospectus for future investigation. 

The report has one appendix and a glossary of technical terms; 
appendix A consists of descriptions of the selection tests validated 
by Psychological Research Project (Radar). 



CHAPTER TWO .  

The Radar Observer in the Army- 
Air Forces1 

Radar was ono of the outstanding technical developments of World 
War II. Used in detection and warning, aircraft interception, sub- 
marine hunting, bombing, navigation, fire control, and blind landing, 
it proved itself important in both oiTcnsivo and defensive action. The 
purpose of this chapter is to describe the use of radar by the Army 
Air Forces as an aid to aerial bombing and navigation. The chapter 
will include an account of the training of the radar observer with 
emphasis upon the program, within the AAF Training Command. 

DEVELOPMENT OF RADAR 

Radar is a contraction of the words Radio Detection, and Ranging. 
Its basic principle is that of the echo, with high frequency radio waves 
substituted for sound waves. It is a familiar fact that a sharp noiso 
or a shout near a cliff or high wall will bo returned as an echo. The 
longer it takes the echo to return, the greater is the distance to the 
reflecting obstacle. 

In radar, short pulses of radio energy, traveling at 180,000 miles 
per second, are sent out. If an echo returns, the radio pulso has 
reached some reflecting object. By measuring the lapse of time, the 
distance to the object can be found, and by determining the direction 
from which the echo returns, the bearing of the object can be 
determined. 

Radar was an outgrowth of radio research conducted over a period 
of many years. The first step in its development came in 1922 when 
experimenters were working with high frequency transmitting and 
receiving equipment at the Naval Aircraft Radio Laboravories.3 On 
one side of the Potomac River they had installed a transmitter and, 
on the other side, a receiver which converted the reflected radio energy 
to visual form on an oscilloscope screen. They noticed that a sship 
passing between the transmitter and the receiver interfered with ro- 

1 Writ ton by Sgt. Albert 11. Hastorf. 
'"Story of Rndnr" prciinrotl under the direction of the ConunnndlnK Gcnonil, A.VS" 

Kabtorn Toclmleal Training Command, by Undlo I'ubllcatloiiH Dlvl«Ion, April 1013, p, 3. 



ccpl.ion. Reali/.uig tlic pobsibilitiL'S of this discovery, ihcy continued 
investigation of the phenomenon and found that, not only would a 
ship intorfcie with radio waves, but that it would reflect them as well. 
This suggested the desirability of placing the transmitter and receiver 
in the same place. I>y lOoO, resear i had developed to the point where 
the presence of surface vessels hidden by fog, smoke, or darkness could 
bo detected. 

As research conl inued, methods of aircraft detection were, developed. 
It was found that an aircraft passing between a transmitter and re- 
ceiver also set up an interference pattern. By 1031, both the. direc- 
tion and distance of the aircraft could be determined accurately. In 
1938, radar sets had been installed in some naval ships.3 

AIIU30HNE KADAU IN COMBAT OPERATIONS 

The first important wartime application of airborne radar came in 
the air battle over Great Britain. In that battle, ground radar warn- 
ing stations detected approaching enemy planes and informed fighter 
pilots by radio of the enemy's approximate position. The fighter 
pilots then proceeded to make contact visually. At night, however, 
or in the foggy weather often encountered over England, visual con- 
tact was dillicult and often impossible. To remedy this situation the 
ItAF turned to airborne radar. 

RAF fighter aircraft were equipped with aircraft interception sets. 
Ground radar stations directed the fighters near enough to the enemy 
planes so that these short range sets could be used. It is reported that 
in one 21-hour period, radar-equipped fighters shot down 232 aircraft 
at a cost to themselves of only 40 aircraft and 12 pilots.4 

The next major development in the use of airborne radar took place 
in the antisubmarine campaign. The fundamental type of search 
radar set was air-to-surface-vessel equipment, designated ASV. The 
earliest widely used set of this type was a long-wave set. This was soon 
replaced by more accurate microwave equipment. Another import- 
ant development on recent ASV sets was that of the plan position in- 
dicator, or PPI scope, which presents a 3G0o picture of the area over 
which the aircraft is flying. With these sets, operators are able to 
pick up land targets, convoys, single ships and surfaced submarines 
at longer ranges than were previously possible. 

Radar observer equipment consists of a search set similar to ASV, 
a precision ranging unit, and a bombing computer. With it, cities and 
other targets can be observed and bombed from high altitudes through 
a complete overcast. A city appears as a white patch on the scope 
at distances up to about 100 miles. As £he aircraft approaches the 
city, the white patch takes the approximate shape of the city.   Bomb- 

• Ibid., p. 2. 
4 Ibid., p. s. 



ing can be uccomplishetl in two ways. In coordinated bombing, the 
radar observer gives the bombardier information with which lie syn- 
chronizes the bombsi'dit to make an accurate release even thouiih 
the target is not visible. In direct bombing, the radar ob.-erver makes 
the release independently of the bombardier, by use of the radar set 
alone. 

Because the PPI scope presents a rough map of the area below the 
aircraft, the radar set is x very useful aid to navigation. From the 
scope, the radar observer can locate the position of his aircraft by 
determining its direction and distance from landmarks such as coast- 
lines, lakes, rivers, mountains and cities. He is thus able to establish 
his position even though visual observation or rad'o contact is 
impossible. 

The joint British and American seizure of the aerial offensive in 
the summer of 1913 gave airborne radar its first opportunity as an 
offensive weapon. Earliest use of radar for blind bombing and navi- 
gation was by pathfinder crews of the RAF. The AAF Hew its first 
radar bombing mission in September of 1913, using British equipment. 
Improved equipment was soon developed at the Radiation Laboratory 
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and mass production 
of radar sets was begun in the United States. A number of dillercnt 
sets were used by the AAF but, largely because of the highly secret 
nature of the sets, the ollicial designations were rarely used, other terms 
being coined for radar equipment, observers, and operations. RAF 
terms include H'2S and Stinky; AAF terms includo H2X, Mickey, 
BTO for bombing through overcast, and Eagle for the AN/APQ-7 set. 

Previous to October 1943, AAF crews had been trained on RAF 
radar equipment. In October, the first AN/APS-15 sets arrived from 
the United States for use by the Eighth Air Force. Four aircraft 
were equipped with these sets and crews were assigned to fly training 
flights over England and the North Sea. Eventually, the -ISiM Bomb 
Group of the Eight Air Force was selected as a central location for 
such aircraft. From this group, crews and aircraft were dispatched 
to fly with a dilterent unit of the Eighth Air Force as pathfinder o r lead 
crews. The job of a pathfinder crew was to lead a formation of bombers 
and make the bomb release which served as a signal for the entire 
formation to drop its bombs. Personnel of the IS'id Group trained 
additional radar observers. As more radar equipped aircraft were 
received from the United States, the group began training personnel 
for permanent assignment to other units equipped with pathfinder 
aircraft. This decentralization made it possible for the radar crews 
to operate as more elTective.elements of the group to which they were 
assigned. Previously, efheient team work had been ditlicult becauso 
the pathfinders had led a different group on each mission. 
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As the iK'cd for trained radar observer.s grew, (hii Eighth Air Force 
established u specialized training school with a formal radar observer 
course. The first class entered on '25 February 1011 and consis'ed of 
42 navigators and bombardiers selected from combat groups in 
England. Knch class received a month of ground and aerial training 
in radar navi-.ition and bombinff. 

The inflow of students was increased so that by May of 191 1, there 
were 75 students in a class. Approximately two-thirds of each class 
had received some radar training in the Cnited States prior to em- 
barking for England. 

Shortly after the Eighth Air Force began extensive operations with 
radar, the Fifteenth Air Force in Italy procured its first radar ob- 
servers. Combat-experienced navigators and bombardiers had been 
returned to the United States to receive radar training. With this 
personnel, the Fifteenth Air Force first began combat operations with 
radar and later activated its own training school for radar observers. 

The use of airborne radar increased rapidly. In November 1043, 
radar equipment made it possible for the Eighth Air Force to fiy more 
bombing missions than in any previous month. Throughout Novem- 
ber and December, virtually all bombing missions were led by radar 
equipped pathfinder crews.5 Gradually radar navigation and bombing 
techniques were refined and improved. On D-day, all heavy bombard- 
ment formations were led by radar aircraft and all coastline targets 
were bombed with the aid of radar. 

In the Pacific Theater, in the early stages of the war, radar observers 
flew in B-24 bombers on sea-search missions against Japanese ship- 
ping. Two radar sets were used: The radar observer operated a search 
set such as the SCR-717 or AN/APS-15A, and the bombardier used a 
radar computer, called the AN/APQ-5. By coordinating the opera- 
tion of these two sets, the radar observer and the bombardier were 
able to locate and bomb surface vessels with great accuracy. 

The radar observer also played an important role in the bombard- 
ment of the Japanese home islands. During the last months of the 
war in (he Pacific, all B-29 aircraft were equipped with either 
AN/APQ-13 or AN/APQ-7 sets. Early operation of these sets was 
unsatisfactory because of the lack of adequately trained personnel. 
This situation improved, however, early in 1945 as the expanded 
training program in the United States provided a greater number of 
qualified radar observers. 

THAIMNG OF RADAR OBSERVERS IN THE UNITED STATES 

Until the fall of 1914, radar training in the continental United 
States was conducted on a relatively small scale. Instruction in radar 
navigat ion and radar bombing was given regularly at only two schools: 

• Ibid., p. 7. 
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Lnnglpy Field, Va., and Boca Raton Army Air Field, Fla. At each of 
those schools, graduate bombardiers and navigators were given -1 \Yeelc3 
of radar observer training. The combined student (low was approxi- 
mately 240 per month. At that time, Lungloy Field was an overseas 
replacement training center, and most of the graduates of both schools 
received additional training while awaiting transportation to the 
European Theater. 

A third radar observer school was organized in April 1944 by the 
Second Air Force to train radar observers for B-29 operations in the 
Pacific Theater. This school was located at Smoky Hill Army Air 
Field, Salina, Kans., and trained classes of approximately 25 per 
month. The training consisted of both ground and aerial instruction 
in radar navigation and bombing. The curriculum stressed training 
in off-set bombing, a technique for bombing an obscured target by 
making computations with reference to a visible radar return located 
a known distance and direction from the target. Training continued 
until August 1944, when the school was disbanded and the instruc- 
tional staff was transferred to the radar observer schools at Boca Raton 
and Langley Field. 

In the fall of 1944, after almost a year of increasing success with 
radar navigation and bombing, it was decided to expand the training 
program in the United States. Because of a relative excess of pilots 
and shortage of bombardiers and navigators, a decision was made to 
attempt to train the former as radar observers. The training courso 
was increased to 16 weeks and included instruction in non-radar navi- 
gation and bombing. After about 1 month, the IG-week courso was 
abandoned because the motivation of pilots for such training was low. 
The selection of prospective students from bombardiers and navigators 
was resumed and the duration of the courso was fixed at 10 weeks. At 
the time of entering radar observer training, bombardiers were re- 
quired to have had navigation training in advanced bombardier school 
and navigators were required to take 4 weeks of preradar training in 
bombing. 

In early 1945, a new radar observer school was established at Victor- 
villo Army Air-Field, Calif. The combined student flow of the threo 
stations was soon increased to 500 students per month. With this 
rapid growth came many problems of curriculum standardization. 
These problems arose in part because the different training stations 
wore equipped with different radar sets. The AM/APS-15 and tho 
AN/APS-15A were used at Langley Field while the AN/APQ-13 was 
used at Boca Raton and at Victorville. However, most problems of 
curriculum standardization arose between schools using the same set, 
as to which operating procedures were best and how the} should bo 
taught. The question of which techniques were mo^t appropriato to 
tho different theaters of operation was particularly troublesomo. 



The demand for radar observers continued to increase. In I ho 
spring of 1045, a fourth radar observer school was activated at 
Williams Army Air Field, Ariz., and in the early summer of 1015. a 
fifth school was established at Yuma Army Air Field, Ariz. The 
combined monthly flow for the 5 schools was 1,000 students. Very 
few students graduated from <_ ".cr of the new schools, however, 
since, with the end of the war, radar training was immediately 
curtailed. 

SUMMARY 

This chapter gives a brief description of the training of the radar 
observer and his place in the war-time operations of the Army Air 
Force. It is divided into three sections. The fundamental principle 
of radar, it is pointed out in the first section, is similar to that of the 
echo. Short pulses of radio energy are sent out and a receiving unit 
presents in visual form the direction and distance of the object which 
reflects the pulses. • 

The second section is devoted to the use of airborne radar in combat 
operations. This account begins with the early uses of ground radar 
in detecting aircraft and the installation of the first airborne sets in 
fighter aircraft. Search sets "were installed in aircraft as a part of 
the anti-submarine campaign; these sets were the forerunners to the 
sets operated by the radar observer. The RAF was the first air force 
to use radar as an aid to navigation and bombing. In time the Eighth 
Air Force had radar-equipped pathfinder aircraft and crews operating 
on many of its bombing missions. A school was also set up by this 
Air Force to train radar observers. Air forces operating in the Medi- 
terranean and Pacific Theaters made increased use of radar aids as 
the war continued. 

The final section of the chapter outlines the training program for 
radar observers sot up in the United States. As combat operations 
increased it was necessary to expand training facilities in this country. 
Within a period of months the number of training stations was in- 
creased from 2 to 5 and the monthly student flow from 250 to 1,000. 
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CHAPTER TilRl  

Survey of Research1 

The purpose of this chapter is to review, in chronologicnl order, 
the major research studies accomplished in the selection and training 
of radar observers. The presentation is in the form of a survey; 
detailed accounts of specific research accomplishments may bo found 
in subsequent chapters. 

The studies to be mentioned will be introduced in relation to tho 
development of three more or less independent research organizations. 
The three organizations, in the order in which they will be presented, 
are first, the National Defense Research Committee Project SC-70, 
NS-146, referred to as the NDRC Project; second, tho AAF Aviation 
Psychology Program, Aircrew Evaluation and Research Detachment 
No. 1, tho Eighth Air Force, to bo referred to as tho AERD No. 1, and 
third, the AAF Aviation Psychology Program, Psychological Re- 
search Project (Radar). In addition, mention will be made of tho 
selection of radar observers by Psychological Research Project (Navi- 
gator) and Headquarters, AAF Training Command. te 

NATIONAL   DEFENSE   RESEARCH   COMMITTEE—PROJECT 
SC-70, NS-1-16 

Tho broad task assigned tho NDRC Project upon its initiation in 
February 19-13, was research upon psychological problems of radar 
operation in both the Army and Navy.2 In carrying out this assign- 
ment personnel of the project conducted numerous investigations, 
some related primarily to ground radar installations, others primarily 
to sets employed by naval vessels or aircraft. In this review, only ro- 
soarch bearing upon the problems of airborne radar will be mentioned. 

Among the airborne radar assignments undertaken by tho NDRC 
Project, one of the first was a job analysis of tho operation of equip- 
ment designated as ASV (air-to-surf ace-vessel) a typo of airborne 

'Written by Sj,'t. Albert H. Hnstorf. 
'Appllea I'LyclioloKy Pfvnel, NDUC, Final report In Kummary of work on the Belcc-tlon and 

training of rndnr oporalorfl, RMcnrcb Report No. 19, 24 SojilerabiT 1!).|5. Tlie follovrlug 
personnel pnrtlclpntcd In the I'rojcot; Donald B. Ltmlr.ley, Ulrictor, Irving 11. A«dcr«on, 
Alfred L. Baldwin, Charles II. Brldgman, Robert S, Daniel, John Ü. Dnrley, Robert It. 
Orehor, Kdward I'. Uorne, Edward A. Jerome, Wllllriiu II. Llehto, Thomas !>. McCulloch, 
Fred McKlnney, Karl U. Smith, 0. Raymond Stone, Edward J. Sweeney, Oarlh J. Thoaiai». 
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radar s'-a soarch equipment. ASV uHed cither the SCli 7ITA nr SCR 
717B sets which, like the f-;et,s i..-:eil by the radar observer, h.-vi' a PPl 
scope and eoasequcnlly I^•([^lir(, similar (jpeiational skills and abilities. 
Following tins analysis personnel of the project prepared lö selection 
tests dealing principally with perceptual aspects of the operator's task. 
These tests were believed to measure speed and accurac) of percep- 
tual discrimination, alertness, persistence, and the ability to make 
quick judgments. To establish time limits and scoring methuds, the 
tests were administered experimentally at Camp Murphy, Fla.; Boca 
Kation Field, Fla; Langley Field, Va.; and at S stations under the 
AAF Tactical Center, Orlando, Fla. 

Several tests from this group of 15 were, administered by AERD 
No. 1 as part of a selection research project to bo described below.' 
Those found by AERD No. 1 to be most predictive of success in radar 
observer training were included later in a test battery administered 
to potential radar observer students in the United States by testing 
teams from Headquarters, AAF Training Command. Other tests 
of this group were used by Psychological Research Project (Naviga- 
tor) during the period when that organization was responsible for 
radar observer student selection. Psychological Research Project 
(Radar) prepared machine scoreable forms of others for inclusion 
in a battery of experimental selection tests. 

The NDRC Project also contributed to radar observer research in 
the areas of proficiency measurement and of training methods. Two 
comprehensive printed proficiency tests were constructed, one for the 
AN/APS-15 set, and another for the AN/APQ-7 set. A film trainer 
was developed which used motion pictures of scope returns as briefing 
and reconnaissance aids. A manual was prepared to aid students in 
training as radar observers for low altitude radar bombing. A photo 
bomb scoring computer was constructed. One of the project's most 
extensive studies was an extended training experiment designed to 
ascertain the effect on proficiency of continued training beyond the 
normal duration of the AAF radar observer training course. 

A1UCKEW EVALUATION AND RESEARCH DETACHMENT 
NO. I4 

AERD No. 1 consisted of G ofTicers and 15 enlisted men of the AAF 
Aviation Psychology Program who were detnehed from May to 
August 1911, and assigned to duty with the Eighth Air Force in Eng- 
land. At this stage in the development of the air war the increasing 
use of radar as nn aid to nevigation and bombing had emphasized the 
importance of choosing well-qualified personnel for training as radar 

• Triilcy, W. M., ed., Pt'jchr>logl(t\il rcacurch in the theaters oj tear. AAF avlntlon psychol- 
0Ry p.-orfrntn roponrch reports, No. 17.    WouMnßton, Government Prlnttng Offlce, 1047. 
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observers. As !\ result, AERD No. 1 a.-sigmnl 0 of its nuMnhoii, to 
specialized resoai'oh in the selection of radar observer student«.5 A 
job analysis was nuule of the particular skills and abilities required 
by the airborne radar observer in.training at the Eighth Air Force 
Kadar Observer School. Following this analysis "JO printed selection 
tests were chosen for validation against course grades at the school. 
The tests validated include several of those developed by the NDKC 
Projectj several originated by AERD No. 1, and a large group from 
the AAF Air-crew Classification Battery. Also validated were 
stanines for bombardier, navigator and pilot. Of the 20 tests, the 4 
most valid were later to constitute the radar observer selection battfry. 

Another major undertaking of AERD No. 1 was the construction 
of a comprehensive printed proficiency test for radar observers. In- 
cluded in this test was a section in which the student's task was to 
navigate through a simulated radar mission. Navigation was carried 
out with the aid of a full-size plotting chart of northwestern Germany 
and was dependent upon the correct interpretation of a series of 
photographs of the radar scope. 

SELECTION OF RADAR OBSERVERS 

As the importance of the radar observer in the European Theater 
increased, the desirability of screening potential students in the United 
States became apparent. In July 1914, the Psychological Research 
Project (Navigator), at the direction of Headquarters, "AAF, as- 
sembled a selection battery to bo administered to potential radar 
students at the advanced navigation schools. Three tests developed 
by the NDRC Project and a preference blank were chosen. The bat- 
tery was administered to advanced students who either had navigator 
stanines of eight and above or ranked in the upper third of their class. 
The first administration took place in July 1914, at Hondo Army Air 
Field, Tex.; later administrations were carried out at three other 
navigation schools. Routine testing for screening purposes was con- 
ducted by personnel of these schools and continued until November 
1944. 

On 9 November 1944, Headquarters AAF Training Command estab- 
lished airborne radar observer selection teams for the purpose of 
administering a selection battery based upon the validation studios 
of AERD No. 1. In May 1945, the Navigation Proficiency Test, de- 
scribed in chapter 5, was added to this battery for selecting students in 
advanced bombardier training. The airborne teams continued selec- 
tion testing until July 1945. 

• Mnjor B. von H. Gllmcr, Cnptnln  Stunrt W. Cook, Lt. Wlllldra M.  Whcole?, T/8gt. 
UUSHPII \V. norncinclcr, T/Sgt. Robert B. Miller, Sgt. Philip II. Krcldt. 
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i'syrnomGiru, HKSKAKCH PIIOJF.CT (HADAH) 

In the l":ill of J-'II. aftfr a y<:ir of iiicrc'a.-<cl sii'/r.-.-.^ in .-trat-Lric 
bombing wltli radar, the AAF (•nil.'nr': 1 upon a ^rc uly f-.\pandcd 
program for th«; training of raflur ob.M-;vf-r-:. T!.'' training jirogram, 
null] that tl/nc. harj \j(-cn con'-fMi-;;'.!-'] at '2 training station?. Plans 
wt-re ina'k' to iiicif-a-o the ninnber of ,-tations to ?>. And la(or to 5, and 
to ex/m:'! the total ^Uulent flow froiu 250 to I.1 ' /1 r-tn'.h nls per month.6 

Tliese «IfVf'lopinenf.s made dt-iraljle tlie e.-tabll.-lniu'nL of an AAF 
Psychologien] projef.-t for specialized radar observer research. 

Aetlvaliun of the Projecl 

Early in S-pt'inber 1514. Lt. Col. A. Paul ITor^t, Commanding 
Oflleer of AKKD No, 1, aeeoinpanied by Ma]. Bevcrley von II. Gilmer 
and Capt. Stuart W. Cook, reported to the Air Surgeon, Wai-hington, 
to discuss the prelituinury findings and plans for completion of the 
v.'ork undertaken by that detachment while with the Eighth Air 
Force. At this time the first conferences were held relative to the 
need for a psychological project in the selection and training of radar 
observers. Later this need was discus.scd with the Surgeon at Ilead- 
■ ptarters, AAF Training Command, Fort Worth, Tex., and with Col. 
William M. Garland, then deputy for training and operations af. 
Langlcy Field, Va, It was decided at these discussions to activate a 
project under the direction of Captain Cook and, because of the 
urgency of the work, to assign personnel to Langley Field on tem- 
porary duty prior to official activation. 

Arrangements were made, also, to eidist the assistance of established 
psychological units and projects. Two oflicers from the Psychology 
Department, School of Aviation Medicine, Randolph Field, Tex., were 
assigned on temporary duty to assist in the planning for experimenta- 
tion with apparatus tests. The Director of Psychological Research 
Project (Bombardier) assisted with plans for proficiency measure- 
ment. An ollicer from the Psychological Research Unit, San Antonio, 
collaborated in the preparation of plans for experimentation with 
printed : election tests. By October 1911, a group of 9 oflicers and 
15 enlisted men had been assembled at Langley Field. Working 
(jtiarters were established for this group on the flight lino where other 
flying' and training activities were concentrated. 

On 1 December 1911, the Psychological Research Project (Radar) 
was officially activated by Headquarters, AAF Training Command.7 

•The fln.t lv,-o Rcliools wro RÜuatctl nt I.nnplcy PMil and nt Boca Raton AAF. The 
forini-r wan r^iHiiiMblo for AN/Al'S-lT) nml AN/APS-15A trnlnlii;; wlille fho Inttor tni)!,-ht 
AN/Al'Q-U and AN'/AI'Q-T. A third sclinol. Vlctoi-vlllc AAF was cHtaMlBbcd for 
AN'/AI'Q-KT tralnlnj». It was miiiph.mcutod Inter by Yunm AAP and Williams Field. The 
latter undertook nil AN/Al'Q-T training. 

'I.ildT, HendiiiinrterH AAF TrnlnliiK' Command, to Cumninndlnß Ocnernl, AAP Eastern 
Tei'linlcal Trnlnlnu Command, Subject: Fntabllnhmcnt of PKycholofc'k'al Ilesccrch Project 
(Hndur), 25 November 1044, Fllo 353 Undar. 
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The majority of por^onnel s.tatioiu\l at Luuglvy Field on temporary 
duty were then permanently assigned. 

Research Ohjeclivcs and Priorities 

The letter of activation states the mission of the project as follows: 
er. The development of aptilude teMs for the selection of radar op- 
erators, b. The development of radar operator proliciency criteria 
against which to validate aptitude tests, c. The investigation of con- 
ditions of optimally ellicient use of trainers and training methods. 
</. Conduct of research studies on other psycholog'cal problems to bo 
directed by this headquarters.8 

Priorities were assigned to research objectives on the basis of 
practical circumstances, under which the project began its work. First 
and highest priority was given to the development, of proliciency 
tests and checks. Second priority was assigned to the validation of 
selection tests. Third priority was placed upon instructor selection 
and evaluation. Lowest priority was given to the investigation of 
trainers and training methods. 

Several important considerations made the development of pro- 
ficiency measures most urgent. The training program was now and 
there was an acutely felt need for acceptable methods of evaluating 
students. Supervisory training personnel under tho leadership of 
Colonel Garland, were dissatisfied with tho methods that had been 
hurriedly improvised and were receptive, consequently, to proposals 
regarding new types of proficiency measurement. In addition, it 
appeared probable that, until acceptable proficiency measures were 
constructed, there would bo available no adequate criterion against 
which to validate selection tests. Of tho possible criteria, one, tho 
pass-fail criterion, was eliminated because tho demand by tho oper- 
ational air forces for radar observers did not allow tho failuro of in- 
ferior students. Another, instructor grades, appeared likely to bo of 
doubtful value because the rapid expansion of training necessitated tho 
üso of many instructors with no previous teaching experience and 
others with littlo or no motivation to teach. A third, bombing accu- 
racy, was made impractical by tho lack of suflicient photographic 
equipment at the radar training stations. 

V/ork on the validation of selection tests, assigned second priority 
because of tho necessity for immediate development of proficiency 
measures, was only slightly delayed by this emphasis. While it was 
not possible to begin the development of new selection tests, early 
attention was given to tho assembly and administration of a battery 
of selection tests available from other sources. It was expected that 
development of new tests would not bo long delayed since plans culled 
for a standard training program in  which identical  proficiency 

* IbUL, paragraph 2. 
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measures would bo used ;it all training stations. The fiui that such 
standardization was not achieved multiplied greatly the work in 
proficiency measuiement and unduly delayed selection test develop- 
ment. 

llcsoarch on instructor selection and evaluation, while assigned 
third priority in the project's emphasis, was greatly needed and re- 
quired a relatively small investment of personnel. Validation of the 
instructor selection tests was never accomplished because of the delay 
in accumulating suitable criteria of instructor proficiency. LowevSt 
priority was given to research projects in training. While significant 
training problems were present, the project followed the policy of the 
Aviation Psychology Program in emphasizing research in personnel 
selection and evaluation. 

Survey of Project Research 

One of the first tasks of the project was to become adequately ori- 
ented to the radar observer's tasks and to the technical details of 
various types of radar equipment. Lectures, demonstrations, obser- 
vations and orientation flights were specially arranged for this pur- 
post. Members of the project were successively enrolled in the course 
at Langley Field throughout the duration of the training program. 
In this course project personnel participated in all ground and flying 
training as regular students, and accumulated sufficient numbers of 
hours of Hying time to solo as radar observers. 

The first 2 months of the project's activity were directed primarily 
toward the completion of a battery of standardized proficiency 
measures for the various types of radar equipment used. Early in 
January 1945, a battery of three proficiency teste and three perform- 
ance checks, applicable to both AN/APS-15 and AN/APQ-13 equip- 
ment, was presented at the conference of the Radar Standardization 
and Advisory Board. Following the presentation, the board adopted 
a recommendation "that the phase checks and examinations which are 
set up by the Psychological Research Project (Radar) be regarded 
as the. only examinations to be given and that no other special exam- 
inations be administered." Informal invitations were issued at that 
time by the Deputies for Training and Operations at all radar train- 
ing stations to install proficiency measures at the earliest opportunity. 

^During January, the initial battery of proficiency tests and per- 
formance checks was further developed and refined. This work en- 
tailed conferences with training personnel at Langley Field, participa- 
tion in training flights, and research with the AN/APQ-13 set at the 
Boca Raton radar observer school. Detailed memoranda were pre- 
pared dealing with procedures for administering, scoring, and safe- 
guarding teste and performance checks. An experimental battery of 
six apparatus selection tests was installed at Langley Field under the 
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supervision representative of the Department of Psychology, 
JSchool of A ilion Medicine. Plans were formulated for the first 
experimental battery of printed selection tests and for the validation 
of tests previously administered at air-crew classification centers and 
by the airborne radar observer selection teams. 

Early in February 1045, a new phase of the project's work began. 
Administration of a battery of experimental selection tests was 
initiated at the three radar training stations then in operation and 
testing with the apparatus test battery began at Langely Field.' 
Simultaneously, the introduction of standardized proficiency tests and 
performance checks ai the three radar observer schools was attempted. 
At two of the schools, the installation proceeded essentially according 
to plan and with considerable success. At the third, the battery was 
inapplicable because of unanticipated differences in curriculum and 
in operating procedure. Many similar incidents to follow introduced 
the project to problems which were never satisfactorily solved. Soon, 
for example the nature of aerial training at another of the schools was 
radically changed. The activation of additional radar training sta- 
tions with new local variations in training techniques and proficiency 
requirements presented still other complications. 

To these curricular and administrative problems were added ques- 
tions concerning the manner in which performance chocks were be- 
ing administered. It soon became evident that checks administered by 
instructors could not be standardized and that a small group of trained 
and specialized examiners was necessary. 

In the period between the development of these difficulties and the 
end of the war, the project's work involved concurrent attacks on all 
phases of its research assignment. The difficult task was undertaken 
of preparing, revising, and duplicating the extensive proficiency bat- 
tery to fit each more or less unique local curriculum and operating pro- 
cedure. Considerable effort by project personnel resulted in the estab- 
lishment of specialized examiners at all training stations. A job 
description and job analysis were completed, plans for a second battery 
of experimental selection tests were formulated, administration of ex- 
perimental selection tests was continued, an instructor evaluation pro- 
gram was installed, and refinements were made in the methodology of 
constructing proficiency tests and performance checks. 

Following V-J Day existing research projects were terminated and 
project personnel on temporary duty at the various radar training 

•Project pcraonncl rcepomlüle nt dlfTcrcnt times for the nrtnilnhitrntlon of thece ter,tf) r.t 
tho rcnpcctlvo ntatlona were: for T.annley Field: ßr,t. Ilymnn Heller; Cpl. Jnmca U. Holt; 
Cpl. Jnmea C. McCluro; CpL »obert J. rnttcrnon; Vic. Gordon h. Piillor, Jr.; Pvt. Donald! 
C. Bennett; nnd Pvt. Msirtln S. Multenfoit; for Cocn Hnton AAF; ßjjt. Norman Graff; Cpl. 
Nelson R. Nail; Pfc. Jack L. McCollora ; and Pfc. Gordon r,i. Puller, Jr.; for Vlctorvllle AAS" j 
S-t. MIclinol Green ; Cpl. Wllbcrt n. Schwotzcr ; for Yuraa AAF: Cpl. Wllbert II. BdiwotKcr; 
and for Willlania Field ; Bgt. Gerald S. Blum and Cpl. Douglaa W, Bray. 
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stations ruturncd to Lfingley Field. The project then directed all 
activities towards completing the task of analyzing the data which 
had been obtained. 

Personnel 
In the following roster arc listed personnel permanently assigned 

to the project. The names of persons associated with tho project 
throughout the major portion of its research history are preceded by 
an asterisk (*). 

OFFICER PERSONNKL 

*Capt. Stuart W. Cook {Director) ^Lc. Lewis G. Carpenter, Jr. 
Capt. Ike II. Harrison *Lt. George S. Klein 
Capt. William F. Long *Lt. Stuart Lottier 
Capt. Gabriel P. Ofiesh Lt. Sol. M. Roshal. 
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Pfc. Billy S. Elliot 
Pfc. San ford Goklstone 
Pfc. Edmund W. Lyons 

'Pfc. Jack L.McCollom 
Pfc. Kenneth M. Mitchell 

Pfc. Thomas B. Morgan 
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SUMMARY 

This chapter has reviewed the research accomplished by this and 
other organizations in the selection and training of radar observers. 
The purpose of the survey has been to present a chronology of re- 
search activities to serve as a framework for the more detailed descrip- 
tions of the research accomplishments found in the subsequent 
chapters. 

The survey is organized primarily around the development of three 
more or less independent research organizations. It begins with the 
work of Propect SC-70, NS-146, of the National Defense Research 
Committee in February of 1913. Although this project performed 
research on both air-borne and ground radar for the Army and the 
Navy, this chapter reviews only its research on the selection and train- 
ing of air-borne operators. Following a job analysis of the operation 
of the air-borne radar equipment used in sea search, the project devel- 
oped 15 selection tests dealing principally with the perceptual aspects 
of the operator's task. Among its contributions to research in the 
areas of proficiency measurement and training methods, were the con- 
struction of two comprehensive printed proficiency tests for radar 
observers and the conduct of an experiment on the effect of extended 
training. 

The Air-crew Evaluation and Research Detachment No. 1, the second 
organization discussed, conducted its research at a radar observer 
school in the Eighth Air Force. Here a job analysis was made, and 
20 printed selection tests were validated against course grades, "The 
four most valid of these tests were later to constitute the radar observer 
selection battery, administeicd to all prospective radar observer stu- 
dents by testing teams under the direction of Headquarters AAF 
Training Command. Prior to the use of this battery. Psychological 
Research Project (Navigator) had administered 3 NDRC Project 
selection tests to prospective students. 

In the fall of 1044 the Psychological Research Project (Radar) 
was activated. Its mission was to perform research on the psychologi- 
cal problems encountered in the training of radar observers in the 
AAF Training Command. Early emphasis was placed by the project 
on the development of a comprehensive battery of proficiency tests 
and checks. Although school differences in curriculum and operating 
procedure required numerous revisions of these measures, they were 
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evcntuiilly placed in general u.se at all training stations. The project 
conducted a selection research study in which all enleiing radar 
observer students were administered a lengthy battery of experimental 
printed tests. In addition, experimental apparatus tests were admin- 
istered at one school. These tests along with scores from the air-crew 
classification and radar observer selection batteries were validated 
against course grades. 
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CHAPTER 4  

Job Description and Analysis1 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

This chapter describes and analyzes the radar observer's job for 
the purposes of psychological research. It includes the job in train- 
ing, the job in combat, and indications of probable future trends. 

Reason for Describing a Job 

Some description of a job forms the basis of all psychological re- 
search upon that job. More often than not this important first step 
has been carried out informally or not at all. Nevertheless, some 
definition of the job has been the foundation of every job research 
program even if it was only implied in the thinking of the research 
psychologist. 

A systematic job definition can serve several highly important func- 
tions. First, it can describe the specific abilities or aptitudes required 
by the job. Aided by this description, psychologists may choose or 
construct selection tests -which appear most likely to measure these 
particular abilities and aptitudes. Second, a job definition can de- 
scribe various levels of proficiency on the job. Such descriptions are 
useful in developing measures of proficiency. Third, a job definition 
can provide a summary of the tasks and skills which comprise the 
job for the purpose of setting up the most ediciont program of training 
personnel for the job. Fourth, a job definition can describe the actual 
techniques of doing the job and, where equipment is involved, show 
how the equipment is actually being used. This information often 
yields clues for improving techniques of using existing equipment, 
improving the equipment itself, or better adapting it to the abilities 
and characteristics of the average individual on the job. 

Mcihoda of Describing a Job 
A job can be described using concepts at various levels of analysis. 

At one extreme is a description of what the individual does on the 
job in simple, nontechnical language. Such as description can bo 
written by a person unfamiliar with psychological concepts.   This 

1 Written by Cpl. Uarold Kellcy. 
1 
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type of description, lo be rcforml to hereafter as a "job description," 
(.•mploys terms whicli arc for the most part specific to the job and not 
tiaii.iferable from one job to another. At the other extreme is the 
type of description which will be referred to here as a "job analysis." 
A job analysis is a description of the job in terms of psychological 
functions or factors. These functions or far tors represent abilities 
and skills which are found introspectlvely 6r statistically to be com- 
mon to many jobs. 

Whether a job description or job analysis is to be preferred in a par- 
ticular research program depends upon which of the, four purposes 
mentioned above is paramount to the job research. Job proficiency is 
most validly measured in terms of the specific tasks, skills, and con- 
tents of the job. Navigation proficiency, for example, is measured 
more validly by navigation problems than by general mathematics 
problems. Consequently, a job description provides the most ade- 
quate foundation for construction of proficiency measures. Training 
research is also based preferably upon a job description. Only if a 
job analyst believes in a great deal of transfer of training, will he 
base a training program upon a factor definition of the job and train 
individuals in general functions rather than in specific tasks. 

In addition, a job description is more useful than a job analysis in 
furnishing the basis for research into techniques and equipment. 
However, even in such research, the job analysis is not completely with- 
out use. It is probable that an identification of pertinent factors, 
coupled with information as to the relative levels of ability in these 
factors possessed by the available population, could simplify the prob- 
lem of adapting equipment to the abilities of the job performers. 

A job description, job analysis, or definition at any level of gener- 
ality between these extremes can be used as the basis for selection test 
research. The choice depends upon the extent to which factor theory 
is accepted. Factor theory rests in part on the hypothesis that per- 
formance on most of the tasks in contemporary technology can be 
explained by a limited number of independent functions or fa:'cors 
taken in various combinations and amounts. If this position is taken, 
a job analysis is made of the job and research proceeds with already 
available or newly constructed factor tests. Such tests usually have 
little face validity, that is, they have little specific content in common 
with the job. The basis of their construction is that they require tasks 
and operations which seem to have something fundamentally in com- 
mon with tasks carried out on the job. In other words, they require 
use of one of the same psychological functions. 

Rejection of factor theory leads to writing a job description and the 
development of job analogy tests. Such tests are construed so as to 
re-AMuble the job as closely as possible. In actual practice, of course, 
most test construction falls somewhere between these two extremes. 
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The aihimiM^cs and di.sudvantages of these two approadics to selec- 
tion tost rc-iearch are a.s follows: 

First, factor tests, taken singly, tend to have low validity while job 
analogy tests have relatively high validity. 

Second, factor tests have low intercorrelalions, while job analogy 
tests have high intercoiTelations. Consequently, a combination of a 
number of factor tests may yield a composite scort of useful validity 
even though the individual tests have a low validity. On the other 
hand, (he combining of a number of job analogy tests adds little to the 
accuracy of prediction obtained by any one test, 

A third consideration is that a number of factor tests have been 
constructed and refined and arc immediately available for use in se- 
lecting trainees for jobs which require the corresponding abilities. 
Job analogy tests have to be specially constructed for every uniquo job. 
On the other hand, the factor approach is limited by the fi'ct (hat for 
some yeai-s the number of factor tests available will bo inadequate to 
the requirements of complex jobs. It is anticipated by factor theorists 
that eventually tests will be constructed to measure all the important 
factors, thus making it possible to set up a selection battery for any 
job by merely assembling the pertinent tests as indicated by a job 
analysis. 

Fourth, part of the factor content of jobs which require operation of 
complex equipment can be measured with inexpensive printed testa. 
On the other hand, job analogy tests for such jobs require construction 
and maintenance of expensive testing equipment. 

A final consideration is the theoretical objection to breaking a job 
into elements (factors) for the purpose of selection test construction. 
The contention is that measuring elementary, independent lunctions 
and additively combining the several scores yields something quite 
different than does measuring skill on the total task. 

One method of evaluating this theory consists of a comparison of 
job analogy tost validity with the composite validity of factor tests. 
If the theory is correct, a test adequately sampling the job should yield 
significantly higher validity than that obtained from the pertinent 
factor tests. Such an evaluation can be invalid either because the job 
analogy test does not adequately sample the job or because some of the 
factors involved in the job are not yet known. 

Another method of evaluation consists of predicting the validities of 
job analogy tests (which are factorially complex) from the validities 
of the factors they have been found to contain. These predicted valid- 
ities should fall short of the obtained validitites if the job analogy 
tests measure something more than merely the sum of their elements. 
Predictions made on this basis have usually been close to the obtained 
validities of the job analogy tests but have consistently been iindcr- 
ostimates.    Our inadequate knowledge of the factorial content of such 
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tests limits tho conclusivcncss of this evaluation. As montioned bc- 
foro, the number of factorially pure tests is inadequate und (here is 
no doubt that many important factors have not been identified. Con- 
sequently, tho factorial content of a relatively simple job analogy 
test, not to mention a criterion job, cannot be thoroughly defined. 

Basis of Present Defiiiition of the Radar Observer's Job 

The delineation of the radar observer's job which follows consists 
of a job description paralleled by a job analysis. Both the description 
and the analysis were prepared to serve as a basis for selecting and 
constructing tests t i measure aptitude for the job of radar observer. It 
was recognized that the selection research program could begin with a 
job description and apply job analogy tests, or it could begin with a 
job analysis and apply factor tests. Because of the theoretical interest 
in the relative merits of the two approaches, it was decided to follow 
both. The selection test program which resulted is described in chap- 
ter 11. The pre ,ent chapter is concerned only with the application 
of tho two methods of describing a job,— 

In writing the job analysis, the problem arose of choosing a psycho- 
logical terminology. Where practicable, it was decided to make use 
of factor analysis studies and findings accomplished ill the Aviation 
Psychology Program. These analyses, which wore based on both air- 
crew classification tests and experimental tests, had produced unam- 
biguous empirical evidence of the existence of a number of factors 
and yielded tentative evidence for others. The test batterL- analyzed 
have not included all types of measures and have been dencient espec- 
ially in personality and motivational tests. Consequently, it was be- 
lieved unwise to depend wholly upon factors isolated from such 
batteries in attempting to explain the radar observer's job. When these 
factors appeared to be inadequate to explain a certain ability, the 
analysis was made in terms of hypothetical variables. In these in- 
stances, the attempt was made to describe hypothetical variables which 
were "testable" and independent. 

In order to provide an understanding of the functions and abilities 
represented by tho factor names used in the job analysis sections to 
follow, some of the factors that have been definitely or tentatively 
isolated in the Aviation Psychology Program arc listed and defined 
below. Hypothetical factors will be defined in the text of the analysis 
when they are first mentioned. The tests referred to in the following 
factor definitions are described in appendix A. 

1. Lcmjfh estimation, a poorly defined factor, refers to the ability 
to estimate lengths without the aid of measuring devices. This factor 
is thought to be measured by Estimation of Length, CP631A. 

2. Mechanical experience represents practical knowledge of mechan- 
ical devices such as might have been gained through experience with 
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(heir. Tills wcll-definc-d factor h host measuml by Modianical In- 
formjition, CI0U5B, \vhich has a loading of about 0.75 and Merbanical 
Principles, CI!)03B, with a loading of approximately 0.G0.7 

3. iMcmonj I (paired associates memory or rote memory), a poorly 
defined factor, is thought to be measured by Memory for Landmarks, 
CI510AX2. An almost identical form, CIölOAXl, has a loading of 
0.G0 in Memory I. 

■}. Memory //, or visual memory, describes the ability to rccogni/e 
previously seen patterns. Although there is little evidence for this 
factor, Visual Memory, CI5M-A, is thought to measure it adequately. 
A roughly similar test, Map Memory, CI505AX2, has a loading of 0.G0 
in Memory II. 

5. Numerical facility describes the ability involved in carrying out 
simple arithmetic computations. It is also involved to a considerable 
extent in simply locating and observing numbers. The purest measure 
of this well-defined factor is believed to be Numerical Operations, 
CI702BX1. An older form. Numerical Operations, CI702A and B. 
has a loading of about 0.80. Mathematics A, CI702F, and Mathe- 
matics B, CI20GC, have loadings of approximately 0.50. 

G. The 'perceptual speed, or identification factor, is the ability to note 
quickly and discriminate details in visual patterns. Speed of Identi- 
fication, CPG10C, is probably the purest test of this factor with an 
estimated loading of 0.65. An older form, CPG10B, using aircraft 
silhouettes as subject matter, has a loading of approximately 0.G5. 
Spatial Orientation I, CP5C1B, has a loading of approximately 0.G0. 

7. Pilot interest refers to interest in aviation such as might have 
been gained through contact with it as a hobby, through model con- 
struction, or reading. General Information, CE505E, is tho best 
measure, having a loading of approximately 0.40. 

8. Psychomotor coordination, tho only factor found to be charac- 
teristic of psychomotor tests alone, deals with gross motor coordina- 
tion. It is best defined by Complex Coordination, CM701A, with a 
loading of about 0.40 and by Rotary Pursuit, CP410B. Form CM703A 
of Rotary Pursuit, which did not require divided attention, has a 
loading of 0.55 in this factor. 

0. Psychomotor precision is best defined by Discrimination Reac- 
tion Time, CPG11D, and Finger De.Verity, CM11GA. 

10. Reasoning /, or general reasoning, is one of tho three reasoning 
factors, the others being too inadequately defined for use in the present 
nnalysis. Spatial Reasoning, CI211BX2, is thought to be an adequate 
measure of this factor with a loading of approximately 0.55. Mathe- 
matics B, CI20GC, has a loading of about 0.50 but, in addition, has a 
similar loading in numerical facility factor. 

'The factor londlnga presoatod in this Boctlon nro tnVon prlmnrlly from nnnlysoa of the 
July 1013 and November 1013 ntr-crcw classlflcatlon batteries. 
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11. Sparr /, or sputiiil relations, refers to the ability to move one's 
self mentally in space and predict the result of such movement in 
terms of position, view of terrain, etc. It is best defined by Instru- 
ment Comprehension II, CIG1GB, with a loading of approximately 
0.50. Aerial Orientation, CT.V2ÜA, and Flight Orientation, CP528A, 
are thought to have high loadings on this factor although this has not 
been tested in analyses. Discrimination Kcaction Time, CPG11D, 
and Complex Coordination, CM701A, have loadings near 0.40 and 
0.50, respectively. 

12. Space II, or rotational space, identified only tentatively, is 
thought to be measured by Position Orientation, CP526A. This test 
is a revision of Thurstonc's Hands Test, CP512, which has a loading 
of 0.45 on this factor. 

13. Verbal comprehension, the ability to understand printed verbal 
material, is best measured by Air Corps Vocabulary (1942) which has 
a loading of approximately 0.70 and Reading Comprehension, CIC)14H, 
which has a loading of about 0.60. 

14. Vlnualization is the ability to predict the result of manipulating 
or moving objects in space by visualizing the manipulation or move- 
ment. Pattern Comprehension, CP803A, is thought to have a loading 
of approximately 0.50 on this factor, and Area Visualization, CP715A, 
is expected to have a loading of about 0.50. Mechanical Principles, 
CI903B, has a loading of about 0.50, but is highly loaded, also, on the 
mechanical experience factor. 

JOB DESCIUPTION AND ANALYSIS OF RADAR OBSERVER 
STUDENTS IN TRAINING 

Extent of Job Description and Analysis 

This ;ob description and analysis is based upon observation of radar 
observei students in training at Langley Field, Va. The radar sets 
used in this training wore the AN/APS-15 and AN/APS-15A. 
Ol'-iuvers watched numerous training sessions, talked with both in- 
structors and students, and personally completed the entire training 
course. 

The application of this analysis to the tasks required of radar 
observers in combat or using different equipment has limited validity. 
This is not a serious limitation of the analysis since its primary pur- 
pose was to servo as a basis for selecting and constructing tests to 
predict success in training. A brief description of the job of the 
radar observer in combat follows later in the chapter. The rapidity 
of equipment changes and improvements indicates that both descrip- 
tions will be obsolete within a year. For this reason the last section of 
this chapter presents a discussion of changes which may be expected 
in the radar observer's job in the near future. 
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The radiir oliserver's job will be discussod under four headings: 
Set operation, scope interi>retntion, bombing, and navigation.    Each 
discussion will consist of a job description and a job analysis.    These 
will be presented following a brief introduction to the equipment. 

Introduction to Air Borne Radar Equipment 

Training missions were carried out in 13-17 and B-2-l typo aircraft: 
in both, the quarters wore cramped and the table working surface 
provided the operator is very limited.   Figure 4.1 shows a typical in- 

AN/APS-15 
IN   THE 

FIGURE 4.1. 

stallation of the AN/APS-15 in the B-17. The AK/APS-15 and 
AN/APS-15A are alike except for relatively minor details. The 
"oyo" of a radar set of this typo is a directional antenna mounted 
in a protecting radomo beneath tho aircraft,8 The antenna 
rotates at 2G revolutions per minute. As it rotates, a transmitting- 
receiving system alternates, at the rate of several hundred times per 
second, between transmitting short bursts of high frequency radio 
energy and receiving the reflected energy or echoes. Each pulse is 
beamed toward the earth in a narrow pattern so that as tho antenna 
rotates, as shown in part II of figure 4.2, successive pulses cover ad- 
jacent narrow strips of the terrain radiating from the point beneath 
tho aircraft. Thus, a huge circular area of tho terrain is scanned as 
the antenna makes each rotation. 

The energy reflected from tho terrain is translated by tho receiving 
and presentation circuits of the set into a picture of tho terrain below 

•The niitonnn and rndome are shown In flKuro 4-3. 
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the iiirciuft. The picture is [ircscnh'tl on an cscilloscupo known as l.liu 
plan pihition indicator or PP1 scope Tho ccliocs of rcflirtcd energy 
are received by the antenna and prebontcd (jn tho scope as an illumi- 
nated rotating radius, called (he sweep. Actually the swing is a stream 
of electrons which rapidly plays across the surface of the scope begin- 
ning at the center and moving outward radially as shown in part III 
of figure 4.2. It appears as a constantly illuminated rotating radius 
because the movement of the stream is much too rapid to be seen. Tho 
position of the sweep is rotated in phase with the rotation of tho 
antenna as shown in part IV of figure 4.2. As the electrons strike tho 
surface of the scope, which is coated with a iluorescent substance, they 
create spots or return-, which persist for a short time and vary in 
brightness depending upon the number of electrons striking tho coat- 
ing. In a complete rotation, the entire circular surface of tho scope 
brightens as it is sprayed in rapid, successive, radiating movements, 
illustrated in part V of figure 4.2. 

Tho various terrain features such as mountains, towns, and lakes, 
reflect characteristically dilTercnt amounts of energy. Also, energy 
reficcted from distant objects is received later and less strongly than 
returns from near objects. As the stream of electrons begins each 
outward radial movement, tho number of electrons projected on the 
scope surface is governed by tho strength of tho echoes received from 
near objects. Reflected energy from more distant objects illuminates 
tho sweep farther toward the edge of tho scope. As tho sweep ro- 
tates, always controlled by tho amount of rcllected energy and the 
relative time it is received, a circular picture of tho terrain below 
the aircraft is produced with some terrain features appearing as 
bright areas and others appearing as dark areas. The appearance of 
(ho scope picture is shown in part V of figure 4.2 and figure 4.3. The 
center of tho picture represents tho point directly below tho aircraft, 
and distant objects are presented toward the edge of tho scope. 

An auxiliary unit of the set can be made to project bright concen- 
tric circles on tho scopo marking olf uniform and known distances 
from tho center. These range marks, together with an azimuth scale, 
graduated in degrees around tho edge of tho scope, convert tho pic- 
turo into a polar grid map on which it is possible to express tho posi- 
tion of any point in terms of distance from the center and bearing 
in degrees in azimuth.* An additional and more precise range meas- 
uring device, the range unit, enables the radar observer to set a 
bright circle, tho bomb release circle, on the scope accurately at any 
given distance from tho aircraft's ground position. 

A second scope, the A scopo, presents targets as vertical pips and 
is used for tuning and calibrating the set.   Tho controls which the 

• TJic niiiicnranco of tho scopo with rnngo marks and azimuth calibration Is Bhown In 
flffure 4.4. 
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FIGURE -1.3. 

radnr observer must manipul; tc aro distributed over tho several units 
of tho set. 

Set Operation: Job Description 
Prcopcrational check.—Prior to turning on tho set, the controls 

must bo positioned correctly. This prevents damaging parts of tho 
eet by thu initial surge of electricity from tho aircraft's power supply, 
prevents overloading tho power supply, and places tho controls in. 
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known positions that will facilitate tlip subsaiikMit bhu'ling and tun- 
ing of the sot. The prcupcrutional check consists of chocking for 
loose connections, checking for incorroct ami dcfoclivo fuscä, and 
checking the positions of about '20 switches, knobs, and screw-driver 
adjustments. The check is ordinarily carried out before the uhcraft 
takes off. 

SlartliKj (iml tun'infj.—To start the set properly and without damage, 
certain controls must be turned and adjusted in a prescribed manner. 
Starting includes applying power to the set, and properly brightening, 
focusing, and centering the sweeps on both the PPI scope ami the A 
scope. This consists of about 20 steps, most of which have to be 
performed in a given sequence. The radar observer checks his adjust- 
ments by reading a current motor and by watching the bright lines 
presented on the PPI scope and the A scope. 

Tuning consists )f turning on the transmitter, picking up ground 
returns and adjusting the transmission, receiving, and presentation 
systems for maximum definition on the PPI and A scopes. About 
20 steps must be performed in sequence to tune the set according to 
standard opei-ding procedure. During the tuning, the radar observer 
adjusts for specific or maximum current meter readings, and for 
maximum contrast between target returns and other ground returns. 
On the A scope, this contrast is in terms of height of bright returns, 
or "pips"' above a base line. On the PPI scope, target returns are 
brighter than other ground returns. Starting and tuning are carried 
out after the aircraft has taken olf and reached an altitude of about 
1,000 feet. 

Callhratwn.—The range unit is a device for precise measurement 
of distance. Its accurate functioning is essential to bombing and pre- 
cision navigation. Calibration consists of checking the range unit 
against a standard measuring scale built into the sot and presented on 
the A scope as a line divided into 20 units. The radar observer manip- 
ulates knobs and screw-driver adjustments, making a very fine ad- 
justment until all points on the two scales are lined up. The process 
involves 15 to .'W steps, depending on the set and the operator's skill, 
Most of the steps must be performed in prescribed sequence. Since 
the calibration of the sot is affected by altitude and temperature, it is 
usually done after the plane has reached the altitude at which the 
mission is to be flown. 

Fliij/tt maintenance.—The. success of a radar mission may depend 
upon the radar observer's ability to correct certain set malfunctions 
during flight. The radar observer must be able to diagnose what is 
wrong with the set from the particular circuits that are inoperative, 
from the various meter readings, or from the picture presented on the 
scopes.    Common troubles are blown-out fuses, loose cables, and varia- 
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lions in the aircraft's power supply. The radar observer must know 
what ih'mjzs (o cluvk when specific symptoms are noticed. 

Malnt<ihiiiiij *r.t cfficu'ncij.—Continual adjustment is necessary to 
insure that the set remains properly calibrated and tuned. Changes 
in temperature, altitude, power supply, weather conditions, and ter- 
rain all have their ell'ect. Usually such variations will not make 
navigation and bombing impossible, but will eltect accuracy consider- 
ably. If he is to obtain maximum operating elllciency the radar ob- 
server should be aware of possible changes and make periodic checks 
on the power supply, tuning, and calibration. 

Tuniinrj off set.—The process of turning the set off is simple, con- 
sisting of only seven steps. The only restriction is that four brillianco 
controls must be turned down before the power switch is turned off 
to prevent burning the scopes. 

Set Operation:  Job Analysis 

In learning to operate the set, the radar observer student must study 
technical material, memorize the steps in the operating procedures, 
and know the location and function of the various set controls. This 
learning involves vicmory 15 and verbal comprehension. 

The student who develops a rationale for the operating procedures, 
the functions of the controls, and the relationship between the parts 
of the set will probably learn set operation more easily and retain 
the material longer. Even though his rationale is not technically 
correct, it will aid him in remembering which step is next in tuning, 
which fuse to check if a certain circuit goes out, and which controls to 
manipulate to improve the scope picture. This ability can probably 
be measured by tests of "scientific information" and tests of experi- 
ence with electrical and mcchnical contrivances. The aircrew classi- 
fication tests loaded with the mechanical experience factor should also 
constitute fairly adequate measures of this aspect of the job. Some 
reasoning / (general reasoning) may be involved hero also. 

The. radar observer who is thorough and systematic will operate tho 
set more carefully and check the tuning and calibration more fre- 
quently. This quality of work may be related to habits of organiza- 
tion and thoroughness as shown in the individual's work and hobby 
history. The same quality has been designated "systematic diligence" 
ebewhern. 

^nine radar observers exhibit "finger trouble" in timing tho set. 
They const ant Is manipulate the controls trying to improve the picture 
and neglect other tasks. Such men are never sure of having obtained 
the best, presentation possible under prevailing conditions.    This may 

' lu thla and Intor Job nnnlysU Bcellona. nil fnctor nnmc» liavo boon underlined or plnrcd 
within riuotntton markB. UnitrrUnintj Imllcutcii tlnit. the factor lias bi-on Itiolatol In factor 
nnnljso* in tho Aviation PHychology Pro^rnm. All otliern, hypothctlcul or laolatcj olnc- 
wnsrp, havo boon placed within Quotation marks. 
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indiciitc poor visual memory, mnnonj II, since the radar observer 
must n'mi'iiilji'i- the hc-t picture ohtained during the control adjust- 
ments and finally roprfnluco it. lie nnist also rt'iiiember the appear- 
ance of scope pictures produced by his instrueture under various con- 
ditions. "Finger trouble1' may also indicate a lack of confidence in 
one's operating ability. / 

Psyebomotor precision is involved in manipulating the switches, 
knobs, and screw-ib'ivcr adjustments. Fairly fihe adjustments of the 
rotatable controls are required but little, speed is necessary. 

"Visual acuity" and "brightness discrimination" are required in 
observing the scopes, dial0, and neon light, and particularly in detect- 
ing the near-threshold length and brightness changes. 

Scope Inlerprctalion: Job Description 

Interpreting returns.—The features of the terrain are represented 
as characteristic returns which constitute the picture on the PPI scope. 
The radar observer selects specific returns to determine his ground 
position, to find the target area, and to detect within the target area 
the aiming point to be bombed. Unless the returns are correctly inter- 
preted and identified on the map, all the radar observer's skills in set 
operation, navigation, and bombing are of no value. 

As shown in figure 4.3, returns on the scope, difler in brightness, size, 
and shape. Water gives practically no return. Islands on water ap- 
pear as bright areas against a dark background. Built-up areas on 
land, such as towns, appear as bright returns against a less bright back- 
ground. Rivers, lakes, and inlets appear as dark areas with bright 
lines representing the far shores. Mountain ranges appear as long 
bright areas with shadows behind them. Towns behind mountain 
ranges or in valleys are hidden except when approached from certain 
angles. Dense clouds appear as bright areas and usually have com- 
plete shadows behind them. Bridges appear as sharp bright lines 
against the dark water. Towns, islands, rivers, lakes, etc. retain some- 
thing of their shape, but details are usually lost or distorted. 

The appearance of returns from the various terrain features must 
be learned and remembered by the radar observer. Because these differ 
considerably, the task of deciding whether a return represents a river, 
lake, town or mountain is usually not diflicult. Only occasionally is 
(hero somn problem, as for example, deciding whether a return is a 
dense cloud or a town. However, specifically identifying a return once 
it has been recognized as a town is more diflicult. By noting the size, 
shape, and brightness of the return, the radar observer is sometimes 
able to identify or name it without reference to other returns. Fre- 
quently, however, none of the returns from towns have characteristic 
shapes or sizes and no other characteristic terrain returns are available. 
In such instances where the specific returns are homogeneous and with- 
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üiii imlividiialily, uU'iililk'ution is p{)>sible only by the pattern which 
the ri'lunis form in UTIH.S of ili.stancos and bearings from eacli other. 

[dfiit iliial ion of aiming points within towns or target areas, which 
is (Tiu'iai to accurate bombing, is a very iliflicult task. The various 
areas within large cities can usually be distinguished on the scope if 
the set is operated correctly. For example, factory and business areas 
ordinarily give brighter returns than residential areas. Kailroad 
yards are brighter than surrounding areas. The radar observer must 
remember, from the scope photographs used in briefing, the shapn of 
the aiming point, how it contrasts with the rest of the target area, and 
its position relative to other elements in the target area. He must 
operate the set skillfully enough to define the aiming point on the scope 
and he must recognize it from the size, shape, brightness, and pattern 
cues. This identification must be done rapidly since the target area on 
the scope breaks up into its elements oidy during the last 5 or 10 miles 
of the bomb run which is covered in from two to three minutes. 

Difllcultics in interpreting and identifying returns depend in part 
upon the radar observer's other skills. Poor set operation will cause 
returns to be poorly defined or lost altogether. If the radar observer 
does his navigation calculations rapidly, he will have more time to 
watch the scope. As new returns appear on the scope he will bo able 
to identify them by referring to returns he already has identified. Con- 
versely, the radar observer who is slow in computational work will fre- 
quently be faced with the task of interpreting and identifying a com- 
pletely unfamiliar pattern of returns. 

Scope interpretation is facilitated not only by rapid but by accurate 
navigation. Radar observers who do accurate navigation know their 
approximate ground position and course and can predict which towns 
and terrain features are about to enter the range of the set and where 
the returns will appear on the scope. From this information, they aro 
able, to identify individual returns when they are distorted mid when 
parts of patterns of returns aro not visible. 

AVhcn the azimuth stabilization unit of the set is "on," the top of 
tho scope picture is true north. The returns are in the same relative 
positions in which they appear on the map.8 When azimuth stabllv/a- 
tion is "olF," the top of the scope represents the direction in which tho 
aircraft is heading. If the aircraft is heading in any direction other 
than true north the pattern of returns is rotated from tho position of 
the corresponding towns on tho map. This rotation increases the 
difllculty of identifying patterns and targets. 

Interpreting motion of returns. Tho radar observer can set an 
illuminated radius, the lubber-lino, on the PIT scope to indicate the 

•Tho rrlntlon between tlie Rcopo picture and n mnp win (ulmiilh ntnblUzittloa Ss "cm" 
1^ i-lunvn In figure •1.4. This nlntloni-hlp would bo the Harne rftfarilloKH of tba headloc 
of tho aircraft. 
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ilinvtinn tlio uircraft is liciulin^.    By oh. ITVIHL,' tlu; lu'ivcnu'iil of rc- 
(iiins in rdaliun to tlio luljlx'r-liiu', he can dftci niiiu.' the direction in 
which (lu- plane is drifting or btdng didlrctcd from its heading by the 
wind.     If the uircraft  is not drifting at all, the returns  will  move 
parallel to (lie heading of the aircraft.    If the aircraft is drifting to 
the light, ret inns will move from the right to the left of the hihber-line. 

Tn navigation and bombing, the radar observer interprets (he move- 
ment of ret urns on the scope in terms of direction in which the aircraft 
is drifting.    In navigation, (he direction of drift gives him a check 
upon his wind computation and, if measured accurately, can be used to 
eomputo a wind.   In bombing, the radar observer "kills drift" on the 
target by giving heading corrections until the target is moving neither 
to the left nor to the right of the heading line.   This interpretational 
problem is most dilllcult when the aircraft is heading toward the bot- 
tom of (he scope.   Then the radar observer's right is (he aircraft's left 
and vice versa.   Here it is important that he interpret the motion of the 
returns relative to the aircraft's heading and not relative to his view 
of the scope. 

Scope Intcrprclalion: Job Analysis 

Identification of returns from shape, size, brightness, and pattern 
seems to be related most closely to the perceptual speed and memory II 
(visual memory) factors. Perceptual speed is important in the task of 
locating map features which arc similar to the scope returns and/or 
in locating scope returns which are similar to points on the map. 
Memory II seems important in recognizing, on the scope, patterns of re- 
turns previously seen on the map or during the briefing session and in 
remembering the characteristic appearance of the various types of 
terrain. In reim inhering and matching patterns of returns, length 
estimation as well as the abilities to estimate sizes and angles are prob- 
ably important. All patterns are composed of various sized returns at 
diflerent distances and directions from each other. 

It is likely that the student who has had scientific training and ex- 
perience can understand more easily why the various terrain features 
yield characteristic returns. Therefore, "scientific background" would 
probably be an aid to remembering and identifying returns from in- 
dividual targets. 

IVrceptnal spe.nl ami memory II seem particularly important in 
identifying the aiming point. Since the identification must bo done 
rapidly, the radar observer must rely on his memory of the target 
area; he has litdc time to consult scope photographs. The pattern of 
returns is often only dimly visible or is partiall ^hccUrctjt Y'inQ 
brightness discriminations are often required even l^ peix^vo tho pat- 
torn. 

Perceiving and interpreting the motion of returns across the scope 
seem to depend upon ability in memory II and space I (spatial rela- 
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(ions). Tlie returns usually move across the scope at an almost im- 
perceptible rate. The, radar oh.-erver cannot take time to watch the 
tcope for any length of time to (let ermine the direct ion of motion of the 
relurns. Instead he must look at the scope at intervals. Memory II 
is necessary, since each time he looks at the scope, he must remember 
where the returns previously were in order to determine the direc- 
tion they moved. 

When the aircraft is heading in a southerly direction, with azimuth 
stabilization "on,"' the radar observer must imagine himself rotated in 
space to make his right and left correspond to the aircraft's right and 
left. This will enable him to interpret correctly whether the aircraft 
is drifting to the right or left. "V» hen azimuth stabilization is "off," this 
same ability to imagine one's self rotated in space is necessary in all 
headings except true north. This operation is similar to that required 
in tests which have loadings in space I. 

Insofar as scope interpretation is dependent upon speed of compu- 
tational work and quality of set operation, ability here will be related 
to the abilities described in the job analyses of set operation, above, 
and navigation, below. 

Navigation: Job Description 

Flight planning.—Before a mission, the radar observer obtains the 
following information: route, forecast or "metro" wind, altitude, tem- 
perature forecast for the altitude, and indicated airspeed. On a map, 
he draws in the courses for the navigation legs and bomb runs. He 
measures the direction of each leg (true course or track to make good) 
using the dividers and the protractor scale of the "Weems plotter. Ho 
measures the length of each leg by first stretching the dividers over the 
leg and then laying it out along the degrees and minutes scale on the 
edge of the map, one minute of latitude being equal to one nautical 
mile. 

The radar observer converts indicated airspeed from statute miles 
per hour t« nautical miles per hour using the slide rule scale of the 
E-GB computer. Then setting presbiirc altitude opposite forecast 
temperature for that altitude on the E-GB computer, he reads true air 
speed. He draws the wind force and wind velocity on the vector face 
of the E-GB, centers the vector face on the true air speed, and deter- 
mines what direction the aircraft would drift if headed on the true 
course. He then "juggles" the computer until the drift would cause 
the aircraft to travel along the true course. From the computer lie 
reads the true heading which the aircraft should take in order to make 
good the true course and the ground speed that the aircraft will make 
on that heading. On the slide rule scale of the E-GB computer he de- 

' tennines how long it will take to fly each leg, having ah .'ady found the 
distance and ground speed. 
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All of the infonnatifiM iloscriboil uljuvc, \)<Ah given and computed, is 
culcrod in (lie flight pliin section of the log. From this Might plan, the 
radar oh.sf'rver can toll the pilot, on the basis of the metro wind and tho 
other predicted data, what heading to take for each leg and how long 
it will take to fly the leg. 

Maintaining record of ground posilion and flight data.—One of tho 
most important functions of the radar observer is to provide ground 
position reports. This function is invaluable at night or when tho 
aircraft is over clouds. The area represented on the PPI scope is a 
polar coordinate map, the center being the ground position or point 
directly under the aircraft. Ground position can bo determined by 
identifying one or more returns on the scope, determining the spatial 
relationship between the center of the scope and the returns, and 
plotting this relationship on the map starting with tho points cor- 
responding to tho returns and working back to the ground position 
corresponding to the scope center. Plotting ground position in this 
manner is called "taking a fix." 

Three types of fixes may bo taken: a range and bearing fix, a mul- 
tiple bearing fix, and a multiple range fix. Tho first is more frequently 
used. It consists of measuring the range and bearing from tho center 
of tho scopo to a single identified return. A multiple bearing fix 
consists of measuring only the bearing from tho center of tho scope 
to each of two or more identified returns. A multiple range fix con- 
sists of measuring only the range from tho center of the scopo to each 
of two or more identified returns. 

To determine tho bearing of a return, the radar observer makes 
uso of a rotatablo plexiglass face covering the scope. This plexiglass 
is bisected by an etched lino which may bo rotated until it passes 
through tho return. lie then reads the bearing at tho point where 
tho lino intersects tho azimuth ring at the edge of tho scopo. This 
value is the direction from the center of; the scopo to tho return. In 
figure 4.4, tho bearing of the point of land being used as a check point 
is 3'2S0. The range of a return may be measured in two ways. In 
the most frequently used method the radar observer positions bright 
concentric circles on tho scope at any one of the several intervals. The 
usual interval is 5 or 10 miles. Using these circles, ho reads the 
distance to a given return by estimating to the nearest mile or half- 
mile between the marks. In figure 4.1, tho check point is 40 miles 
out on tho scope. In the second method, less frequently used, he 
measures ranges more precisely with the bombing circle. Ho turns 
on tho bombing circle, turns a knob until tho bright circle expands 
and touches the return, and reads tho distance from a nautical mile 
scale or counter dial calibrated in hundreds of feet. In the latter 
case, he has to convert to nautical miles before plotting the fix. 
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FiaunK 4.4—Flx-taklng from the I'PI scope. 

The radar observer plots a range and bearing fix by first plotting 
the direction from the point corresponding to the return. Since his 
bearing reading from the scope was the direction from the ground 
position to the return, he must plot the reciprocal of this, the bearing 
plus 180°, as shown in figure 4.4. This directional plotting is done 
using the protractor scale of the Weems plotter. After positioning 
the plotter, he measures oil the proper range on his dividers from 
the latitude scale at the edge of the map and lays this distance, 40 
miles in figure 4.4, along the plotter. The resulting point is the 
ground position of the aircraft at the time of the fix. 

To make possible further navigational work beyond the flight plan, 
it, is essential that the radar observer maintain a continuous record 
of the aircraft's ground position and track made good. Consequently, 
ho must take fixes at regular intervals, log them, and plot them. He 
enters them in the log by recording the time of the fix, the return 
used, and the range and bearing date. lie also records flight data 
in the log at regular intervals, particularly noting changes in air 
speed, altitude, and true heading. To obtain this information, ho 
must road the fiuxgate compass, altimeter, air speed indicator, and 
free air temperature gauge. 

11 inii compufction.—The winds predicted by the weather depart- 
ment have only a limited value for exact navigation since they are 
approximations, apply to limited areas, and cannot take into account 
suddrn wind shifts. One of the important tasks of the radar operator 
is to compute winds using instrument data ami data from his fixes. 
Ihreo methods of wind computation will be described. 
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In (lie iiirplot incdiod, ficjni (lie fixes iMilcrcd in (lie lo^ mid plotted 
on his map, the radar ohservcr can drlciinino the liaclc made over 
a «riven interval of time and his «rronnd position at the end of the 
interval. He plots on the map (he position the aircraft would nave 
reached if it had been traveling in still air. This position is called 
the air position and is -hown in relation to the ground position m 
figure 4.5. To determine the aircraft's air position at the given time, 
the radar observer starts with a previous ground position and, using 
the "\Veems plotter, plots the true heading or course that would have 
been made good in still air. To determine (he distance that would 
have, been traversed in still air, he uses true air speed on the K-GB 
slide-rule scale,    lie measures (his distance oil the side of the map 

TRUE NORTH 

AIR   POSITION 

Fimr FIX 
{CCWIUAt fONT) 

.&SECOND FIX 

FiouiiE 4.5—Dotormliiliig wind by airplot. 

with the dividers and lays it oil on the true heading. The resulting 
point is the air position, the hypothetical point the aircraft would 
have reached flying in still air on the true heading at the rate of 
the true air speed for the given time interval. The line drawn, (is 
in figure 4.5, from the air position to the ground position at the 
corresponding time, indicates the direction and distanco the wind 
carried the aircraft during the time interval. The radar observer 
measures the direction of this line, in degree:- azimuth, with thoWcems 
plotter. Tic knows that the wind blew the aircraft from the air po- 
sition to the ground position and that wind direction is indicated 
in terms of the direction from which it comes. Ho thon measures 
the length of the line with the dividers and divides it by the time 
interval on the slide rule scale of the E-GB to get the wind force. 

The second method of wind computation is the regular computer 
method. As previously stated, the radar observer can determine from 
his logged and plotted fixes the true course or track made good. By 
measuring the distance between two fixes and dividing it by the time 
interval between the fixe?, lie can obtain the ground speed for the true 
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C('iii':i\ He pliu'cs the vi'dor face index of (lie E-OB computer at tlie 
dui' Iiiailiii^r, centers the face on the true air speed, and plots the 
irmiiiul speed on the true comve. lie rotates the vector face, reads the 
v, iiul direct ion from the azimuth scale and the wind velocity along the 
mile scale. 

The third method of wind computation is the grid computer method, 
■dso called target timing. The radar ohseiver takes two or more suc- 
cessive fixes on the same return and times the interval between the 
(wo with a stop watch. lie then plots the fixes on the vector face of 
the Iv-OB computer over the square grid. Since returns travel across 
the scope parallel to the track the aircraft is making good, the line 
connecting these fixes is parallel to the aircraft's track. lie rotates 
the vector face until the connecting line is aligned with the vertical 
grid lines and reads the direction of the track. At this point he must 
check that he is not reading the reciprocal direction by comparing 
the computer result with his general estimate of the track. He divides 
the distance between fixes by the time between fixes and computes an 
average or over-all ground speed. lie then uses true course and 
ground speed on the vector face of the computer to determine the wind 
by the regular computer method described above. 

Planning rcinaindcr of flight.—Frequent and accurate computa- 
tion of ground position and wind enables the radar observer to navi- 
gate the rest of the mission accurately.   Unless the metro wind is very 
accurate, the aircraft will likely (ly oil course and not make a track for 
the destination.   In this case, the radar observer uses his best wind in- 
formation to determine what heading he should give the pilot to cor- 
rect the track.    To this end he must do dead reckoning navigation 
along his track from the last ground position and determine an np- 
proximatc point ho will reach several minutes later.   On the E-GB, 
he computes the distance he will travel in a certain number of minutes 
with his present ground speed.   lie lays this distance out along the 
track and plans to make a course correction at the resulting point, 
lie draws the true course from that point to the destination and meas- 
ures its direction.   lie juggL.-s the computer, as described above, know- 
ing true course, true air speed, wind velocity, and wind direction, and 
determines what  heading will be necessary to make good the true 
course.   When the course correction point is reached—that is, when tho 
given time interval has elapsed—he gives tho pilot the new heading. 
He also computes an estimated time of arrival for the destination so 
(lint he will know approximately when he is there.   This information 
is particularly important when the point cannot bo seen or picked up 
on the scope. 

Tho radar observer uses his latest wind information in a similar 
manner to compute headings for tho bomb run so that the aircraft 
will drift as little as possible away from the target. 
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Since any single wind coniimtutinn may 1)0 huuTurnte and the wind 
may change, the radar ob.-orviT di-tiTinincs new winds as often as ho 
has lime. The lalr-t, or ino>t tn; ted wind is n-ed in cumputing course 
eoneeLions or headings on new legs. 

Navigation legs in training range in length from GO to 100 miles. 
Consequently, the radar observer has a limited period in which to 
compute winds, course corrections, and new headings. After allowing 
for passage of sullicient time lo collect accurate wind data he will have 
from 10 to '2') minutes depending, of course, upon the length of the leg 
and the wind. During this time he mast also watch the scope, identify 
new returns, and maintain the eillcient operation of the set. If the 
navigation leg is followed by a bomb run, he has to spend time near 
the end of the leg predicting ground speed and absolute altitude over 
the target and preparing the set for the bombing procedures to be de- 
scribed below. 

Navigation: Job Analysis 
One of the principal problems confronting the student on radar 

training missions is that of completing the necessary navigational 
work in time, without having to do hurried and inaccurate work. 
Good radar observers have systems for carrying out their work by 
means of which they obtain each bit of data as soon as it is available 
and spread out their computational work as much as possible. This 
planning ability depends partly upon already having thorough under- 
standing of how the separate steps of navigational procedure arc re- 
lated to each other. Such an integrated view of navigational work is 
probably most readily obtained by a student who hns a background of 
mathematics and science. "Scientific background" and reasoning I 
(general reasoning) are believed to be the abilities involved in this as- 
pect of navigational work planning. 

In his navigational work, the radar observer reads many dials and 
scales: E-GB computer scales, navigation instruments, and dials and 
scales on the set. Components of scale-reading ability seem to be nu- 
merical facility and space I (spatial relations). 

In reading ranges on the PPI scope, the radar observer estimates dis- 
tance within the interval between the range marks. Ho makes similar 
estimates in measuring along the nautical mile scale (minutes of lati- 
tude) on the map. A length estimation ability is believed necessary 
for these tasks. 

After the radar observer obtains the navigational data and plans 
how lo use them, he sets them into his computer, plots them on a 
chart, or sets them into the radar equipment, Psychomolor precision 
is involved in these operations, particularly in handling the dividers, 
plotter, and computer. 

As the radar observer carries out his plotting, measuring, and com- 
puting, he should check the results of each step.   He can do this by 
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milking approxiiiKile calcnlatinns inontally. Xumerical facility and 
roaboning I urc imporlauL in making Ihese rough checks as well as 
in making the original computations. 

In wind calculation, particular attention must be given to correctly 
interpreting the drift and the direction of the wind vector on the com- 
puter or airplot. Otherwise, reciprocal winds will be obtained or the 
drift will be given in the wrong direction. Space I is probably im- 
portant to success in these tasks. 

The radar observer must constantly attend to his instruments and 
set, keeping track of changes in heading, airspeed, ground position, 
etc. To have this data available without depending upon his memory, 
ho must record it in his log. Diligent attention to the ever-changing 
scope picture will make his orientational problem much simpler. As 
previously stated, this "systematic diligence" will depend upon the 
existence of habits of doing tasks thoroughly, carefully, and system- 
atically. 

Two other abilities seem associated with navigation operations. 
One of these, verbal comprehension, is involved in learning the sub- 
ject matter of navigation. The other, "scientific background" may 
facilitate learning the computational procedures, the use and calibra- 
tion of instruments, the use of computers and maps, etc. 

Bombing: Job Desoriplion 

Setting up computer box.—When bombs are to be dropped on a 
target from a moving aircraft, they must be dropped at some point 
before the aircraft is directly over the target. Otherwise, the for- 
ward motion imparted to the bombs by the aircraft will carry them 
beyond the target during the time of fall. Among the factors which 
govern how far ahead of the target the bombs should be released, two 
are of concern to the radar observer. These are the aircraft's abso- 
lute altitude and ground speed on the bomb run. For accurate bomb- 
ing, the radar observer must determine these factors and use them 
to prepare the set for bombing. He determines the expected ground 
speed and absolute altitude over the target before he roaches the IP 
at the beginning of the bomb run. He then predicts ground speed by 
putting his latest wind onto the E-OB and computing ground speed 
on the true course from the IP to the target. Absolute altitude is 
determined at some point before the IP with the SCll-713 Radar 
Altimeter, reading in terms of feet. An alternative method is to uso 
the bombing circle on the AN/APS-15 or AN/APS-15A, setting it 
on the innermost return on (he PPI scope and reading the altitude in 
terms of nautical miles from the computer drum on the AN/APS-15 
or in terms of hundreds of feet in the counter window of the 
AN/APS-15A. The SCR-718 reading is more accurate. In either 
case the radar observer must correct this altitude for the dilTerence bo- 
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tweon the terrain altitmlcs at the. target ami at tin.1 point when' (he 
ahholule allitude was determined. 

In direct homhiii^, where the radar oh.-erver releases the bombs, he 
.sets the absolute altitude and ground speed into the computer box of 
the set. On (he AX/APS-U he adjusts a pair of cross hairs up a 
nautical mile scale, setting the horizontal lino at the absolute altitude. 
lie then rotates the computer drum until the proper ground speed 
line is under the vertical cross hair. On the, AN/APS-15A, he twists 
a knob and sets the absolute altitude on the altitude counter in terms 
of hundreds of feet. lie then twists another knob to replace the 
proper ground speed under the dial marker. In both sets, this posi- 
tions the bright bombing circle on the PPI scope at a distance from 
the center such that when the target touches it, the bomb should be 
released. 

In coordinated bombing, the radar set yields information which is 
put into the visual bombsight and the bombsight mechanism auto- 
matically releases the bombs at the proper moment. The procedures 
carried out on a typical coordinated bomb run are sinnmari/ed in 
figure '}.(). Before the IP, the radar observer informs the bombadier 
of the altitude and ground speed. These are used to place rate and 
dropping angle into the bombsight. During the bomb run, the radar 
observer notifies the bombardier when the target is at certain specified 
angles from the aircraft. These "sighting angles," measured in de- 
grees below the horizontal, are used to start the bombsight mechanism 
and to make adjustments in rate and dropping angle which are neces- 
sary because of inaccuracies in predicted altitude and ground speed. 
For each angle, the radar observer positions the bombing circle on 
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s. n::ET3  co;.!PUTcn cox   AKO   IUPUOVIS TARGET  PICTURE  OH SCOPE. 
a.   CALLO   OFF   tl^XT   ClOHTINO    ANGLE. 
Z    RELEASE   POINT- D0;.!03   AWAY. 

Pioi-BB 1.0.—Coordlnnted boiub run. 
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(]„. I'PI scope and calls I he an^li' wlu-n (lie (ar^i't touches the circle. 
One of the advantages of coordinated procedure over direct bombing 
io that the radar observer lias a chance to jud^e the coincidence of 
bombing circle and target four or more times. Consequently there 
i-, ;i 'neater cliance that small errors in selling up the computer 1)0^ 
or in the observing when the target touches the bombing circle will 

cancel out. 
The radar observer sets up the computer box on the AN/APS-15 

for the first, sighting angle (TO0) by adjusting the cross hairs on the 
nautical mile scale to the absolute altitude and rotating the range 
drum to a point where the cross hairs intersect the 70° sighting angle 
line. On the AN'/APS-löA, he enters tables with the altitude and 
ground speed and finds the altitude counter reading (hundreds of 
feet) which he must set into the computer box for the 70° angle. 

All of the initial preparation of the computer box described above 
is carried out at the end of the navigation leg immediately preceding 
the bomb run. 

KlU'nxg drift.—In order for the bombs to fall directly upon the 
targe', the aircraft must be making a track for the target at the time 
of release. If the aircraft is drifting to one side of the target, the 
bombs will fall on that side. The process of correcting the aircraft's 
heading until it is tracking toward the target is called "killing drift 
on the target." 

At the beginning of the bomb run, only the target area as a whole 
is defined on the scope. Later, as the aircraft approaches within 5 
or 10 miles of the target, the target area is seen as composed of smaller 
sections and the aiming point is defined. Consequently, drift is killed 
initially on the whole target area and finally upon the aiming point. 

One method of killing drift on the target is called "homing." In 
this procedure, the radar observer sets on the target the etched lino 
which oisccts the PPI scope. If the aircraft is tracking toward the 
(•'iget, the target will move down this line to the center of the scope. 
If (he target moves to the right of the lino, the aircraft is drifting 
to the left of the target and a right correction in heading is necessary. 
As the radar observer notes in which direction the target moves, ho 
gives small arbitrary corrections to the pilot. lie continues this trial- 
and-enor procedure until the target is moving directly down the 
line. 

A more accurate drift-killing procedure is the "multiple-drift 
method." The radar observer reads the bearing of the target before 
ami after it has moved one-fifth, one-fourth, or one-third of the way 
toward the center of the scope. He multiplies the dilteronco between 
the two bearings by 5, 4, or 13, the recipiocal of the fraction used, and 
gives this number of degrees as a correction to the pilot.   Again ho 
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\]\n>l ^rivL' (lie corroctidn to the right if the largrt niovod to the right 
of the (ir.-t hearing or to the left if it ha- moved left. 

The radar oh-erver IIKI}
-
 Uhe the range marks to delineate the por- 

tion of the ditlanee the target moves. For example, he can follow the 
target as it moves from the 20- to the lö-mile range marks, in which 
ca.-e the target would have moved one-fourth of the distance toward 
the center. Some sets have lines etched on the face of the scope mark- 
ing of! one-fourth or one-fifth of the distance to the center. To uso 
these most ediciently, the radar ohscrver manipulates a control to 
move the target out to the outer mark when beginning a multiple-drift 
reading. 

KlUlnrj rate and homh release procedure.—As the aircraft moves 
closer to the target, the radar observer manipulates controls to reduce 
tho area of terrain pictured on the scope. This increases the size of 
terrain features and finally results in definition of the various sections 
of the target area. lie also adjusts controls concerned with tuning tho 
set to improve the scope picture. Radar observers frequently turn on 
"sector scan" by means of which only a portion of the terrain below 
the aircraft is presented on tho scope. The sweep covers this sector 
much more frequently than it does when traversing tho entire scope, 
thus facilitating examination of the target. When tho aiming point 
lias been identified, tho radar observer gives small arbitrary correc- 
tions to kill any residual drift. 

In direct bombing, tho radar observer switches on tho bombing 
circle early in tho bomb run. The aiming point becomes visible and 
tracks toward tho aircraft. The radar observer toggles tho bomb 
release switch at tho exact moment ho sees the near edge of tho aiming 
point touch the outer edge of tho bombing circle. 

In coordinated bombing, when tho target approaches the bombing 
circle positioned for the 70° sighting angle, the radar observer requests 
the crew to stay oil tho interphone during tho bomb run, and warns 
tho bombardier that tho TO0 sighting angle is coming up. "Wlicn the 
near edge of the aiming point touches the bombing circle, tho radar 
observer calls, "Mark." Ho quickly and accurately resets tho com- 
puter box for the next sighting angle. As the aiming point approaches 
the circle a second time, he again warns the bombardier and specifics 
tho angle. When the aiming point touches tho bombing circle, he 
again calls, "Mark." IIo resets the computer box and repeats the 
procedure for as many angles ns possible. A radar observer usually 
calls four or five angles on a single coordinated run. Meanwhile, ho 
manipulates the controls of the set to reduce tho area presented on the 
scopo and to increase tho definition of the aiming point. As tho aiming 
point becomes defined, ho usually has to givo small last-minuto drift 
corrections. Tho process of killing rate and drift on a coordinated 
bomb run is summarized in figure 4.6. 
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Tlif ruleane point furn^poiuls lo a VA)0 .^i^htiii^ an^lc for ii ^louiul 
^jK'nl of ISO miles pii" hoiii' and an allitmli' of iipproxiiiiulcly 
10 OuU ft't'l. Tin; cooi'diiuüt'd [irocfiliirt" from the 70° iiu^lo to tlic 
ivloaüe point is iMir'u'd out over u distanco of \ to 5 miles or u limo 
df approximaUdy P/j iniimtcs. 'Thr i-ntire bomb inn on training 
inir-.-dons is about 30 miles IDII^, wh'u'h allows approximately 10 min- 
utes for the drift killing and release proeeduro. 

Bombing! Job AnulyHis 

On the bomb run, the radar observer has much to do in a abort 
period of time. It is essential that he plan the (light from before the 
IP to ''Bombs Away." This plan should designule specilic points at 
which to do all essential operations, sneh as obtaining iibsolntc alti- 
tude, computing ground speed, preparing the computer box, ami 
making multiple-drift corrections. Planning is especially important 
in resetting the Computer box foi successive sighting angles on a coor- 
dinated run. This process must be done quickly and accurately. 
Systematic planning of this sort, in nil probability, is related to 
reasoning I (general reasoning), "scientific background," and "sys- 
tematic diligence." 

Setting and resetting the computer box also involves "immediate 
memory span," psychomotor precision, and scale and table-reading 
ability. Scale reading is involved in obtaining absolute altitude, com- 
puting ground speed, and setting the values on the computer scales. 
As previously stated, success in scale reading may be dependent upon 
numerical facility, space I (spatial relations), and "scientific back- 
ground." 

To kill drift, the radar observer must first select the proper section 
of the target area and later, when it becomes visible, identify the aim- 
ing point. The requirements involved here appear to be. the same as 
those of scope interpretation described above, namely, perceptual 
speed, memory II (visual memory), and space I. The abilities re- 
quired for interpreting direction of drift, memory II and space I, have 
also been discussed previously. 

For the multiple drift procedure to bo accurate, each of the two 
bearings must be taken on the same part of the target. When tho 
target has moved toward tho center of the scope the necessary distance, 
the radar observer must remember and use exactly the same section of 
the target that ho used in reading the first bearing. This probably re- 
quires memory II. 

On tho bomb run, tho radar observer is faced with a complex task 
that must ho performed quickly and accurately. He must ^o through 
tho multiple drift procedure, continuously givt refining correction?, 
continuously expand the picture on the scope, manipulate tho gain and 
tdt controls to improvo tho picture, give tho bombardier the ktost 



jiroiMul speed and drift in format ion, warn the bombardier, call the 
lust sighting angle, nvot the computer box and call throe or four 
further sighting angles, set the computer box for direct drop, make 
final drift corrections, and be prepared to release the bombs if neces- 
sary. The complexity and stress of this task indicate that "emotional 
control" or resistance to confusion are important in radar observer 
success. 

Summary 

Thus far in the job analysis, no direct statements have been made as 
to the relative importance of the various abilities or factors which 
have been described. In the following list, these abilities are grouped 
according to their estimated validity for predicting over-all success in 
radar observer training. A more quantitative prediction is not made 
since the reliability of the criterion will affect the absolute size of the 
validity coeflicients. A summary will state the aspects of the radar 
observer's job for which each ability is thought to be important. 

Abilities predicted to have highest validity.—"Scientific back- 
ground" appears to be important in developing a rationale for the 
operating procedures, remembering the appearance of returns from 
various terrain features, and learning and planning the navigation 
work. 

Space I appears to be important in interpreting the motion of re- 
turns across the scope, using the correct wind and drift direction, 
and reading dials. 

Memory II is important in tuning the set, identifying target areas 
and aiming points, perceiving the motion of returns across the scope, 
and taking the two multiple drift bearings on the same part of the 
target. 

Abilities predicted to have relatively high validity.—"Systematic 
diligence" is probably important in organizing and correctly carrying 
out operational procedures, organizing the navigational work to pro-- 
vide maximum time for every operation, keeping track of flight data, 
keeping an adequate log of navigational and flight data, and planning 
the bomb run. 

iVurncrical facility is believed important in doing computations and 
making computational checks and in reading dials, scales, and tables. 

Reasoning I is probably important in planning the navigation log 
and bomb run procedures, making computations, and checking them. 

Perceptual speed is probably related to identifying individual re- 
turns and patterns of returns. 

Verbal comprehension would seem to be essential primarily at the 
learning stages in acquiring technical information. 

Abilities predicted to have relatively low validity.—Length esti- 
maiion, together with size and angle estimation, is probably involved 
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in roineiubeiing and identifying putlcrus of returns nnd in scale, din!, 
und table reading. 

Fsychomotor precision is probably iinpo-tant in manipulating tho 
switches, knobs, and screw-driver adjustments on the set, handling 
the Wccms plotter, E-GB computer, and dividers, and setting and 
lesetting the computer box during the bomb run. 

Mechanical experience may facilitate the development of a rationale 
for operating procedures. 

Abilities predicted to have la-went validity.—Memory I is involved 
in learning and remembering the procedures for starting, tuning, and 
calibration. 

"Visual acuity" and "brightness discrimination" are involved in 
tuning and perceiving patterns of returns. Individual differences are 
probably not great among radar observer students in these vuriables.- 

"Emotional control" is probably important in carrying out the com- 
plex task on the bomb run rapidly and accurately. Valid measures of 
emotional control are not known. 

Abilities predicted to have no validity.—Abilities among those de- 
fined at the beginning of the chapter which probably have no validity 
are:: Psychomotor coordination, visualization, space 11 or rotational 
space, and pilot interest. 

JOB DESCRIPTION OF THE RADAR OBSERVER IN COMBAT 

Sources of Information 
This sketch of tho radar observer's job in combat is based upon the 

following sources of information: (a) Personal accounts of radar ob- 
servers from the Eighth Air Force, (&) outlines of Standard Operating 
Procedures for radar navigation and bombing from the Twentieth 
and Twenty-first Bomber Commands of the Twentieth Air Force, (c) 
operational analyses from the Eighth, Fifteenth, and Twentieth Air 
Forces, and (d) articles in thr jnaga/ino "Radar" which describe the 
use of radar equipment in the various theaters.7 It must be noted 
that variability in tasks performed by the radar observer within and 
between the various units in a given theater is much greater than in 
training. An attempt is made below to describe the performanco of 
a representative radar observer in each theater. Space does not permit 
summarizing all tho known improvisations and variations. 

European Theater 
Equipment.—The B-17 and B-21 aircraft used in Europe were 

equipped with AN/APS-15 and AN/APS-15A radar sets. Tho 
operation of these sets was identical with that described in tho job 
description of set operation in training. 

' Radar: No. 7. 1 Jan. 1045; No. 0, 30 April 1015; No. 10. 30 Juno 1045. 
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Xuvhjatlotu—Early radar observers were rated navigators who had 
little initial knowledge of the radar set. Only the lead ships were 
equipped with radar, there being approximately one sneh ship for 
each squadron of 12 planes. In the lead ship were two other navi- 
gators, the lead navigator who did pilotage navigation and a second 
navigator responsible for DR or dead reckoning navigation. The 
:adar observer operated the set, gave fix information to the DR 
navigator every few minutes, and occasionally computed winds to 
servo as checks on the DR navigator. The airplot method of deter- 
mining winds was used for the most part. The radar observer's 
primary responsibility in navigation was to lead the formation 
around flak areas when such areas were visible on the scope. This 
was carried out by radar pilotage, the purpose being to avoid such 
areas by at least 10 miles. The radar observer simply gave headings 
to keep the returns from the identified flak areas beyond the 10-mile 
range mark on the PPI scope. 

Identification of check points for use in navigation was fairly easy 
over the coastal areas. It was more complicated over central Ger- 
many where identification had to be made largely on the basis of 
returns from towns. Check point identification was particularly 
difiicult in the mountainous terrain of southern Europe covered by 
the Fifteenth Air Force operating from Italy. 

Bomhing.—The DR navigator was responsible for bringing the 
formation to the IP. The radar observer usually gave the heading 
to the target from the IP and made the initial drift corrections on the 
bomb run. The range of the set allowed him to pick up the target 
long before it could bo detected visually. This advantage permitted 
him to give more accurate headings and initial drift corrections than 
the other navigators. 

The radar observer set up his equipment for bombing regardless 
of weather conditions. If there was an undcrcast, he controlled the 
bomb release. Whether or not visual conditions prevailed, ho pre- 
pared to do direct radar bombing, always being ready to take over 
if the bombadier could not make the release visually. Up to shortly 
before D-day, all radar bombing was direct bombing. After its in- 
troduction, coordinated bombing rapidly became the preferred pro- 
ceduro. 

Identification of targets and aiming points proved to bo a major 
difllculty. Most targets were well inland so that identification had 
to be made without aid from coastal returns. The sets provided poor 
definition of returns compared with later sets used in the Pacific 
Theater. Identifying tho aiming point usually involved estimating 
its position within a large homogeneous return. In the early stages of 
operations with radar tho quantity and quality of scope photos for 
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briefing was not adequate to familiarize radar observers with returns 
from the target area. 

Pacific Theater 
Zginpment.—'Whilo B-2-t's and B-lT's with AN/APS-15 and 

A.X/APS-15A sots were used in the Pacifiq for sea search, mine-lay- 
ing, and regular bombing missions, the most frequent airborne radar 
installation in this theater was the AN/APQ-13 sot in B-29 aircraft. 
A few AN/APQ-7 sets in B-29 aircraft were used. The AN/ 
APQ-13, shown in a B-29 installation in figure I.?, is comparable to 
the AN/APS-15 in function, controls, and operation, but provides 

AN/APQ-13 
IN   THE__ 

R-2' '&*'/k 

FIGUBE 4.7 

slightly greater definition of returns. The AN/APQ-7, a new do- 
vclopmcnt, is characterized by much greater definition on the PPI 
scope but the presentation is limited to an area of only 00° wide and 
directly ahead of the aircraft. 

Navigation.—Airborne radar sets in the Pacific were first operated 
by specially trained enlisted aircrew members, designated as radiu" 
operators. Because they knew little about navigation, this pbn.so of 
their work was supervised by the navigator. The radar operator 
simply controlled the set and made adjustments as directed by the 
navigator on the basis of returns on the auxiliary PPI scope. The 
navigator took fixes from the auxiliary scope and computed target- 
timing winds as described on page 39. Aiming point identification 
was carried out in cooperation with the navigator.  The radar operator 
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set up the bombing problem with information obtained from the 
bombardier. The navigator killed drift on the bomb run and cither 
the navigator or radar operator called the successive sighting angles 
(coordinated bombing procedure), the radar operator resetting the 
computer box each time. 

The enlisted radar operator was gradually replaced by the com- 
missioned radar observer. As a result of his specialized training, 
the radar observer was able to assume more navigational and bombing 
duties. Besides operating the set, the radar observer took fixes ale 
regular intervals, relayed the information to the navigator, computed 
winds from radar information, and gave them to the navigator as 
checks. Winds wore determined largely by the target-timing metho , 
with the target being tracked for 6 to 10 minutes. 

For a large part of the over-water flight to Japan, no radar returns 
were available and navigation was based upon Loran, driftmeter, 
and celestial data. However, because of the long range of the radar 
set, the radar observer was able to pick up the Japanese coast in time 
to aid the navigator in crossing the coastline at the briefed point. Ac- 
curacy of this first contact was vital to accuracy of the approach to 
the IP and turn onto the bomb run. The radar observer gave in- 
formation as to when the formation should start to turn over the IP 
in order to come out of the turn on^tho briefed course. The high 
velocity winds encountered over Japan made it necessary to carry out 
all such navigational procedures quickly and accurately. All radar 
information was carefully checked against data from other sources. 

The Japanese islands gave excellent radar returns. Once the for- 
mation came within 100 miles of the island chain, numerous naviga- 
tional check points were available. The identification problem ap- 
peared simple and there was a tendency to abandon DR navigation 
and rely wholly upon radar pilotage. However, experience showed 
that identification of returns over Japan was not as easy as it first 
seemed. Many islands and inlets looked alike and the patterns made 
by the land and water returns were extremely complex. Missions 
were most successful when there was close cooperation between the 
DR navigator and the radar observer, each checking the other. 

On the return legs of the mission, few radar returns were available, 
Under maximum range conditions, distant island chains were identi- 
fiable and finally the home islands provided fix information. Because 
of the paucity of navigational data on these missions, the radar ob- 
server had to maintain the set at its maximum performance to obtain 
all possible position data for the navigator. 

Bomhing.—The navigator was responsible for directing the plane 
to the IP. Under nonvisual conditions, the radar observer was re- 
spon.sible for identifying the aiming point, making course correctionSj 
and calling sighting angles on the coordinated bomb run.   Because of 
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(he large size and houmgpneUy of returns irons tlio cities and built-up 
areas of Japan, the visual aiming point of the primary target often 
was not identifiable on the PPI scope. In such instances, under non- 
visual conditions, a secondary target whicli, yielded characteristic and 
identifiable radar returns was used. However, since a sizable part 
of bombing over Japan had to be carried out by radar, it was impossible 
strategically to continue to neglect the primary target and bomb only 
the radar targets. Consequently, offset bombing systems were de- 
veloped for bombing such targets by radar even though they were not 
visible on the PPI scope. These systems depend upon the use of an 
identifiable aiming point at a known distance and bearing from tho 
target. Offset bombing requires extremely accurate headings from 
(he IP to target and either timing the flight from the aiming point to 
tho target or making already-computed adjustments in slant range 
settings. Because of these diflicultics, offset mcMiods were never com- 
pletely satisfactory. 

In general, in spite of the greater definition yielded by rho 
AX/APQ-13 and AX/APQ-7, the radar observer usually has to esti- 
mate the position of the aiming point within a large homogeneous 
target return. 

JOß ANALYSIS OF THE RADAR OBSERVER IN COMBAT 

Tho information contained in the foregoing job description, for tho 
most part, lacks sufficient detail to make possible a thorough analysis 
of the radar observer's job in combat. However, general estimates can 
be made of the importance to combat success of tho abilities judged to 
be necessary for success in training. While thoso estimates arc based 
upon all evidence available, they aro advanced with full recognition of 
their tentative nature. No new abilities are introduced; tho ovidenco 
at hand seems inadequate to justify this step. 

Sot Operation 

Set operation formed a relatively larger part of the radar observer's 
task in combat than in training since he had fewer other responsibilities 
and was continually called upon to furnish position information. On 
the- other hand, it is probable that skill of this sort had becomo semi- 
automatic through continued practice by the time tho observer readied 
his overseas station. The correction of set malfunctions and set opera- 
tion under atypical weather condition, however, became correspond- 
ingly more important. It seems likely that these changes tended 
to doemphasize the importance of memory I (rote memory), verbal 
comprehension, and psychomotor precision and increaso emphasis 
upon mechanical experience and "scientific background." 
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Scope Inlcrprctalion 
Identification of returns wus difTicult in all theaters. However, the 

the DIl navigator afforded a check upon the radar observer in this re- 
spect since he plotted the radar fixes, computed successive ground speed 
and tracks, and had the radar observer retake fixes which were incon- 
sistent with previous position data. In general, it appears that scope 
interpretation was equally as important and required the same abilities 
in combat as in training. It will be remembered that the factors 
thought to be most important for mastering scope interpretation in 
training were perceptual speed, memory II (visual memory), and 
space I (spatial relations). 

Navigation 
The radar observer shared his navigation tasks with the DR navi- 

gator so that his work on navigation legs of missions was limited 
mostly to set operation and fix-taking. In this respect, combat mis- 
sions probably required less planning of activities, which is thought to 
entail "systematic diligence," reasoning I (general reasoning), and 
"scientific background," and less computational work, thought to re 
quire numerical facility and reasoning I and little wind calculation, 
thought to require space I. It is likely that individual differences in 
reading dials, scales, and the range marks on the PPI scope were less 
marked among radar observers in combat than in training. This 
would act to decrease the relative importance of numerical facility, 
space I, and length estimation. Verbal comprehension should also 
prove to be less important in combat than in training since it was in- 
involved primarily in learning the navigational procedures. 

Bombing 
Aside from ihe emotional stress, the combat bomb run was closely 

simulated by training bomb runs. A relatively unimportant difference 
was that in combat, the radar observer often obtained necessary ground 
speed and altitude information from other crew members Avithout 
having to determine it himself. This may have decreased the com- 
plexity of bombing duties required of the radar observer and hence 
simplified his planning problem. This would decrease the importance 
of reasoning I, "scientific background," and "systematic diligence" 
which are thought to bo important in organization of duties. As in 
the case of navigation, wo might expect overlearning to have mini- 
mized individual differences in reading dials and scales during the com- 
bat bomb run. However, the increased stress of the bomb run may 
havo caused these differences to be reemphasized. The factors in- 
volved in scale reading, it is believed, are numerical facility, "scien- 
tific background," and space I. Identification of aiming points for 
killing drift and rate was probably more difficult in combat than 
training, although oven in training it was customary to bomb un- 
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familiar targets.   This task is thought to require perceptual speed, 
memory II, and space I. 

Suniniary 
In summary, it appears that the factors involved in the correction 

of set malfunctions and in operating the set under typical conditions, 
namely mechanical experience and "scientific background" and in in- 
terpreting the scope, perceptual speed, memory II (visual memory), 
space I (spatial relations), represent the most important abilities ro- 
quired of the successful radar observer in combat. Factors involved 
primarily in carrying out navigational computations, numerical fa- 
cility and reasoning I (general reasoning), und in organizing the 
separate duties on the navigation legs and bomb runs, "systematic 
diligence," and reasoning I, probably become less important in com- 
bat than in training. Factors involved primarily in learning set op- 
eration, navigation, and bombing procedures, such as verbal compre- 
hension, and memory I (rote memory) are thought to become relatively 
unimportant in combat. 

It has often been pointed out that aircrew members were under great 
emotional stress in combat. Although no adequate test has been 
found to measure emotional control, it is undoubtedly true that it is 
more important in combat than in training. 

THE JOB OF THE RADAK OBSERVER IN THE FUTURE 

Trends in Equipment Development 
The recent developments in airborne radar equipment indicate 

probable changes in the tasks required of the radar observer. The 
most important of the equipment trends as illustrated by the 
AX/A.PQ-13 and later sets arc briefly as follows: 

(1) Greatly increased definition which means that terrain features 
will be presented in greater detail on the PPI scope. 

(2) Automatic solution of navigation problems by electronic com- 
puters integrated with the radar set. These computers will yield such 
information as track, ground speed, and drift. 

(3) Computers permitting extensive use of offset bombing. These 
computers will make adjustments automatically in the bombing vari- 
ables to permit aiming on any identifiable return at a known distance 
and bearing from the target without restricting the direction of ap- 
proach to the target. 

(4) Auxiliary systems which replace the bomb.sight in coordinated 
bombing or which provide for mechanically synchronizing the bomb- 
sight with the movement of returns across the PPI scope. By means 
of the.se units, the radar observer can kill rate, now accomplished by 
calling successive sighting angles, and drift by making adjustments 
to keep the target under appropriate markers on the PPI scope.    Other 
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bombing aids include a itomatic sweep expansion by means of which 
returns are kept near the edge of the scope and automatic sector scan 
which reduces the presentation on the PPI scope to a sector which in. 
eludes the target area. 

IndicutccI Cliunges in the Radar Observer's Job 
It is not clear what effect the increased definition obtained by new 

radar equipment will have upon the task of scope interpretation. 
Because more details of the terrain are presented on the PPI scope, 
it would seem that the problem of identifying check points, target 
areas, and aiming points will be somewhat simplified. However, 
experience in the Pacific theater with the AN/APQ-7 docs not con- 
firm this. While increased definition yields a picture which ap- 
proaches an aerial photograph in terms of complexity or number of 
elements, the increase in complexity is not accompanied by an in- 
crease in the number and kind of cues that are available for distinguish- 
ing the elements from each other. The resulting picture, over most 
target areas, consists of an extremely complicated pattern of returns 
that differ from each other only slightly in terms of size, shape, and 
brightness. 

The bombing identification problem will undoubtedly be simplified 
by the availability of simple offset bombing methods. The radar 
observer will not have to detect the aiming point or estimate its posi- 
tion in the target area. Instead he will be able to select any nearby 
sharp return which he can identify on his map, set up the automatic 
olfset bombing computer, and aim on the sharp return. In general, 
however, it seems likely that the skills required in scope interpretation 
will retain their importance for the future radar observer. Automatic 
solution of navigation problems will greatly reduce the computational 
skills required of the radar observer. lie will simply have to manip- 
ulate the controls on the computers and radar set, tracking returns 
across the scope. Use of the E-GB computer will be greatly reduced. 
Map-plotting will be reduced and simplified. Less over-all under-. 
standing of the relationships between the various navigational vari- 
ables will be necessary. However, the addition of computers and 
auxiliary units to the basic air-borne radar set will increase the num- 
ber of controls which the radar observer will have to use and the 
number of dials he will have to read and interpret. 

In summary, it seems likely that the skills required in carrying out 
present radar navigation duties will decrease in importance and that 
skills similar to or identical with those involved in present set oper- 
ation or radar bombing procedure will become more essential. 

SUMMARY 

The chapter is introduced by a discussion of the purpose and meth- 
ods of describing a job.   The distinction is made between a "job 
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description," which is a description in terms specific to the. job, and 
a ''job analysis1' or description in terms of general abilities. 

Following a brief introduction to airborne radar equipment, the 
job of the radar observer in training is described under four head- 
ings: set operation, scope interpretation, navigation, and bombing. 
Each section is presented as a job description followed by a job 
analysis. The job analysis is made primarily in terms of factors 
isolated in factor analyses carried out in the Aviation Psychology 
Program. "Where these factors are inadequate to account for the 
skills presented in the job description hypothetical abilities arc called 
upon. 

The description of the radar observer's job in training is concluded 
by a summary of the job analysis sections. In this summary estimates 
are made of the relative validities of the various factors for predicting 
success in radar observer training. Factors predicted to have the 
highest validity were "scientific background," space I (spatial rela- 
tions), and memory II (visual memory). Those predicted to have 
relatively high validity were "systematic diligence," numerical 
facility, reasoning I (general reasoning), perceptual speed, and verbal 
comprehension. Factors estimated to have low validity were length 
estimation, psychomotor precision, and mechanical experience. 

The job of the radar observer in combat is described for the European 
and Pacific Theaters of Operat ion. The combat job is brielly analyzed 
by comparing it with the analysis of tasks required in training. It 
is predicted that the following factors would have relatively higher 
validity for predicting success in combat than in training: mechanical 
experience, "scientific background," perceptual speed, memory If, and 
space I. Numerical facility, reasoning I, "systematic diligence," and 
verbal comprehension are estimated to have relatively lower validity 
for combat than for training. 

A final section of the chapter summarizes recent trends in the de- 
velopment of airborne radar equipment. These trends are inter- 
preted as indicating that, in the future, skills involved in present 
radar navigational tasks will become less important while skills im- 
portant to present set operation and radar bombing will become more 
important. 
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CHAPTER FIVE  

The Development of Printed 
Proficiency Tests * 

IISTRODUCTION 

Tho Radar Project provided the radar observer schools with bat- 
teries of standardized proficiency measures including both printed 
tests and performance checks. It JS the purpose of this chapter to 
describe the development of the printed tests. Tho chapter which 
follows this one will describe the development of tho pcrformanco 
checks. 

Before discussing tho specific use of proficiency tests in tho radar 
observer training program, the functions served by standr.rdized 
measurement in such a program may bo outlined briefly. Measure- 
ment under standard conditions yields, of course, more reliable results 
than instructor ratings of students and informal classroom quizzes. 
Tho benefits resulting from this greater reliability aro many and 
warrant tho effort required to initiate and super vise the administra- 
tion of a standardized proficiency measurement program. Most im- 
portant of these benefits is tho possibility of maintaining constant and 
uniform standards for graduation from training. Tho reliable 
grades assigned students at graduation have tho further effect of 
making possible more effectivo selection for subsequent operational 
assignments. In addition, such grades servo as a moro reliable cri- 
terion against which to validate selection tests. Finally, reliabio 
courto grades constitute a criterion for uso in studies of instructor 
effectiveness, training methods and devices, and student differenri-.s 
and weaknesses. Keliablo grades assigned at intermediate stages in 
the training provide valuable information about student progress. 
Ono incidental adva, tage of the standardized measurement progrnm 
is tho basis it provides for promoling the attitude among btudentiJ 
that their efforts arc being accurately and fairly assessed. 

In tho ouUine of the development of printed tests which Toilows. 
it will first bo pointed out where printed tests were particularly ap- 

'Tlilii cliaptcr wna written by Stft. Normnn OrnIT with tho nmlstuncc of CpL Haroli! 
Kflloy and S^-t. Albert IlnHtorf. 
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plicuble and, henco, wore used in nulur oli.-ci'vor training. For each 
of the four clu.s.snxmi fcuhjeets '.)[ the foursc, .set operation, radar navi- 
gation, radar homhing, and radar intelligence, printed tests served 
either or both of two functions: (1) Measuring proficiency in solving 
problems and (2) measuring verbal knowledge of technical informa- 
tion. The construction of printed tests will be discussed with refer- 
ence to sources of information for items, preparation of items, pro- 
visions for subjecting items to expert criticism, weighting the several 
sections of a test, determining time limits, scoring formulas, and 
format. The procedures described for revisions included systematic- 
ally compiling and reviewing criticisms, and statistically analyzing 
existing forms. The extent to which uniform testing was achieved 
is outlined in a discussion of standardized testing conditions. Cer- 
tain difliculties encountered in using standardized proficiency tests 
arc reported and interpreted as resulting from rapid equipment devel- 
opments and curriculum changes in the newly-formed radar observer 
program. The remainder of the chapter describes eight representa- 
tive printed proficiency tests administered in radar observer training. 
Each of these is described in terms of position in the course, subject 
matter tested, relation to earlier achievement tests, specific details of 
content and construction, and data from statistical analysis. 

USES OF STANDARDIZED PROFICIENCY TESTS IN RADAR 
OBSERVER TRAINING 

The several phases of radar observer training presented different 
problems in constructing proficiency measures. It was realized that 
the skills taught in some parts of the training could be adequately 
measured only by performance checks. Information and skills taught 
in other sections, on the other hand, could bo measured by printed 
tests. In general, material taught in the classroom, which comprised 
about half of the 10-week radar observer curriculum, provided the 
basis for constructing tests. To measure acquisition of the technical 
information which made up a large purt of the course, tests were con- 
structed consisting wholly of verbal questions. Other tests were con- 
structed with problem-solving items to measure the computational 
skills taught in other phases of the training. 

Classroom instruction included four topics: set operation, radar 
navigation, radar bombing, and radar intelligence. Classroom in- 
struction in set operation included the location and function of the 
controls and units of the air-borne radar set. Specific operating pro- 
cedures included starting and tuning the set, calibrating the range 
unit, maintaining maximum definition under varying conditions, and 
locating set malfunctions. Such technical information provided a 
readily-available source of printed test items. Consequently, the set 
operation proficiency tests consist of information items testing verbal 
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knowledge of functiuns and procedures. It was recognized, however, 
that discrete items, concerned with procedure present the btiulent \\ ith 
an artificial situation. Such items require the recall of an element of 
procedure quite outside of the usual context where it is recalled as 
part of an actual operating sequence. Also artificial are the verbal 
descriptions of symptoms of sot malfunction used in questions framed 
in such terms as '''What should von do when ?" 
It is entirely posible that a student could respond correctly to verbal 
descriptions of a malfunction and yet not be able to recognize it when 
actually operating the set. To measure set operating ability under 
less artificial conditions, the bench set performance checks and certain 
items in the aerial and supersonic checks, described in Chapter 6, were 
developed. 

The radar navigation courses consisted, for the most part, of iho 
solution of navigation problems using maps, the E-CB computer, 
"Weems plotter, and dividers. The recognition of typical radar re- 
turns was also taught, as well as the application to the task of naviga- 
tion of information obtained from the set. The radar navigation pro- 
ficiency tests included both problem-solving and information items, 
primarily the former. The problems presented in these tests included 
airplot solutions of wind problems, determination of wind, heading, 
and track on the vector face of the. E-GB computer, and solution of 
time-rate-distance and altitude problems with the slide-rule face of 
the E-GB computer. In addition to solving such problems as wcro 
included in these tests, it was felt desirable, also, to measure profi- 
ciency in navigating typical missions which required the student to 
obtain necessary data from navigation instruments ami organize tho 
use of these data. Supersonic trainer and aerial performance checks 
wore constructed to measure performance on such missions. 

In radar-bombing classes, students were taught theory of bombing, 
radar-bombing procedures, and the set operation procedures involved 
in radar bombing. Knowledge of these, subjects was measured by 
multiple-choice technical information items. The application of for- 
mulas and principles to determine variables used in bombing was also 
taught; measurement, here, required the use of problem-solving 
items. Such items dealt with computing radius of turn, determining 
necessary drift corrections, and predicting absolute altitude over tho 
target. 

Again, however, the procedure on an actual bombing run is quito 
difTcrent from solving discrete items and providing answers to ver- 
bally presented problems. The radar observer's basic source of in- 
formation on a radar-controlled bombing run is a complex pattern of 
returns on the PPI scopa which moves across tho scope and becomes 
increasingly detailed. This moving complex pattern can bu repre- 
sented only very roughly by a series of scope photographs in a printed 
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tost. Another hnportunt chtiracteri^tic of actual bombing runs is that 
the student must integrate the various tasks essential to the bomb run 
into a smoothly functioning system which permits him to complete 
the multitude of tasks in a short time. Such integration of tasks 
probably cannot be tested by discrete test items. To measure these 
aspects of bombing proficiency which could not be measured by printed 
tests, the bombing sections of the supersonic trainer and aerial per- 
formance checks were developed. 

The radar intelligence classes consisted of the presentation of fac- 
tual information regarding radar countermeasures, priority targets, 
survival techniques, and target studies. This phase of radar training 
was probably measured adequately by the single type of proficiency 
measure used: the printed test comprised of technical information 
items. 

On the basis of the foregoing considerations, a battery of printed 
tests and performance checks was prepared for the radar observer 
proficiency measurement program. This program was of interest in 
that it represented the first time in aircrew training that a complete 
battery of proficiency measures presented by a psychological research 
organization was approved and adopted for use in all the training 
stations of an aircrew specialty. The six performance checks included 
in this battery are described in chapter 6 of this report. Five printed 
tests completed the battery. These included a test given at an inter- 
mediate stage of training for each of the four subjects in the course 
and a final comprehensive examination sampling all four of the sub- 
jects. The intermediate tests were titled as follows: Set Operation 
Intermediate Test, Radar Navigation Intermediate Test, Radar 
Bombing Intermediate Test, and Radar Intelligence Intermediate 
Test. The comprehensive examination consisted of two test booklets 
called Final Test I and Final Test II, which were administered dur- 
ing a single testing period. 

GENERAL PROCEDURES USED IN DEVELOPING PRINTED 
TESTS 

Preliminary Drafts 
The first step in constructing printed proficiency tests consisted of 

collecting the subject matter from ail possible sources for each of the 
four subjects of the radar observer course: set operation, radar naviga- 
tion, radar bombing and radar intelligence. Course outlines, indi- 
vidual lecture outlines, and lecture notes of personnel from the Radar 
Project enrolled in the course1 were assembled.   Information from 

• rtiulnr projfct pcrnonnd who completed rcqiilrprnrntB of the rndar training curriculum 
were: Lt. William A. MiClclliiiul. Lt. GPOFKO S. Klein, Tech. Sgt. Sanford J. Mock, St. Sgt 
Kklinrd T. Mitchell, Sst. Natlianlel L. Gnce, Surseuut GralT, Cpl. Nelson R. Null, Cpl. WU- 
bert II. SdiwoUer, and I'fc. Uwano U. Collins. 
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ihr.-',' so'.nvr , \\:i:- a.--signe(l (o one of the four categories of snbjeet mat- 
UT and items were tenla' ively drawn up for elements of information in 
oacli ealegory. ICxisting tests were examined and some items woi-o 
revi.-.od and retained. 

The question of the relative weight to he assigned to each of the four 
subjects in the course was decided by training authorities. The as- 
signed weights were followed in constructing the tests by apportioning 
more items to one subject than another. A difTicnlty in the use of this 
method, arising primarily in the construction of technical knowlcdgo 
sections, was the lack of sufficient test item material for the more 
heavily weighted topics. This was especially true of two subjects, 
radar bombing ami radar navigation, which required many instruc- 
tional hours in the course for the presentation of testable subject mat- 
ter. Less difficulty was encountered in expanding problem-solving 
sections to increase their weight. Emphasis was placed on the impor- 
tant navigation and bombing techniques by presenting each problem 
a number of times but with altered data from item to item. 

Review and Criticism 

After preliminary drafting, all items were submitted to radar experts 
for review7 and criticism. First, the individual items woro reviewed 
by instructors who had prepared the lectures from which item ma- 
terial was taken. Revisions were made on the basis of resulting crit- 
icism and a first draft of the proposed test was constructed. This first 
draft was then presented to an assembly of all instructors teaching tho 
pertinent subject. It was later found to be more eflicient to submit 
proposed tests to school authorities rather than to instructors. This 
had tho advantage of obtaining criticism from individuals not involved 
in teaching the source material and the administiitive criticism in- 
sured an acceptable relation of test content to graduation standaub. 

The methods just described for obtaining criticism were smTicumt 
for technical information items. For problem-solving items, it W.VJ 

necessary to obtain further judgments from expert radar obs.envn* 
regarding correct answers and desirable tolerances for incorrect alter- 
natives. To facilitate obtaining thc.-e decisions, a system wa ■: devclo) cd 
which made use of three panels of five experts each. The members oc 
each panel individually solved the test items after which tho five ex- 
perts compared results and agreed upon answers and mislead toler- 
ances. "When the decisions of the three panels were compared, they 
usually re'uvled suHicient agreement to confirm the adequacy of tho 
^■paralel}' determined values. As a final check to insure accuracy, tho 
Hadar Project, test construction teams carefully reworked each prob- 
lem. An incidental benefit derived from tho panel system was thai tho 
working time required by the experts in the original solution of tho 
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iloiüs provided un approximate time limit fur llie !u>l admiuibtraüon 
of tlie Lest. 

Test Format 
Because the altermuivo choices in both the problem-holving and 

technical information items were brief und required little space, items 
were arranged on (he pages of the test booklets in two columns. This 
accomplished a saving in space and gave, a desirable compactness to 
each item. Answers were marked on a separate answer sheet which 
allowed for machine scoring. In assembling the various sections of 
each test, timed problem-solving sections—the only sections requiring 
the use of equipment—were placed first in the test booklets. This ar- 
rangement facilitated proctoring by making it difficult for students to 
work unnoticed on problem-solving sections after time limits had 
elapsed. It also facilitated administration since few students finished 
the speeded sections before the time limits were up. 

Time Limits 
It has been mentioned that time limits for initial administrations of 

problem-solving sections were determined on the basis of the time re- 
quired by panels of experts to solve the problems. These time limits 
were used on the assumption that they would allow very few students 
to complete the problem-solving sections. In assigning time limits for 
technical information sections, on the other hand, the attempt was made 
to allow all' students to try every item. The practice of speeding the 
problem-solving sections met with resistance from some school au- 
thorities, who thought that tasks measured in these sections were not 
solved under time pressure in actual radar bombing and navigation. 
Whereas some authorities felt that accuracy, not speed, was most im- 
portant in solving bombing and navigation problems, others believed 
that speedy, systematic handling of the problems was paramount. 
Among members of the Radar Project it was felt, on the basis of ob- 
servations of trained radar observers at work, that both speed and ac- 
curacy should be measured. Another justification for speeding some 
sections was that a section scored only in terms of accuracy would 
provide less dilFerentiation among students than would the same sec- 
tion given with an appropriate time limit. The latter would discrim- 
inate between those students who require a great deal of time to get 
accurate answers and those who work both quickly and accurately. 

Scoring Formula 

All tests were scored simply in terms of the number of correct 
responses. The raw scores were converted to centile scores by means 
of conversion tables constructed from the data accumulated from a 
number of classes. No attempt was made in the scoring formula to 
correct for guessing.   The use of scoring formulas for this purpose 
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would 'iiive l)CVn (-'oniijUcjitcd becjr.iH1 HOC nil items Had the saino num- 
ber of alLernativo responses, the number ranging from two to five 

Bases for Revisions 
The urgency of installing the proficiency testing program made it 

ijnpractical to administer any of the tests experimentally prior to 
their publication. Consequently, firsL forms of the printed tests were 
put into use without being subjected to the customary statistical 
analysis to detect item defects. Revisions were based upon statistical 
analysis of existing forms, systematically gathered subjective criti- 
cisms, and changes in the curriculum. 

Inspection of the means and standard deviations of the various 
sections of a test and of the test as a whole often indicated necessary 
revisions. For example, these statistics for a speeded problem-solving 
section of a test, part A of Final Test I, indicated that this section did 
not contribute to the total test score in proportion to the time spent 
in its administration. To increase the number of items in the section 
wihout adding to its testing time, existing items which required inter- 
mediate steps for their solution were broken down into separate items, 
each requiring an answer. Also, answers which were given in terms 
of two independent quantities were divided between two items. For 
example, instead of asking in a single item for a wind solution in terms 
of wind direction and wind force, the student was asked in one item 
for wind direction and in another for wind force. The results of 
using the two methods on part A of Final Test I are described on 
page 81.s The technique of making separate items out of the inter- 
mediate steps in the solution of a complex problem was first employed 
by Psychological Research Project (Navigator) where 13 problem- 
solving items were expanded to 119 items. 

The distribution of raw scores for speeded sections also served as 
a guide for determining the adequacy of time limits. The distribu- 
tions from early administrations of most of the speeded sections were 
negatively skewed, most of the scores being concentrated at the upper 
end of the scale. This lack of discrimination among students at 
the upper levels of proficiency was taken to mean that the time limits 
were too long. To increase differentiation among the higher scoring 
students, the time limits were shortened and the distributions becamo 
more symmetrical. 

Item analyses in terras of difficulty level and internal consistency 
were employed to yield data for test revisions. Item difficulty was 
measured by the percentage of students attempting an item who also 
got it right. The correlation of each item with the total test score 
was found by computing a phi coefficient.    This coeßicient was based 

In table n.8 nrc prcsonted the mennH nnj Htnrulnrrt tlevlntlona of pnrt A ot Final Test 
I before and nfter splitting two-anuwer Iteaja Into two Hoparnte Iterau. 
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upon (he relative percentages getting the item right in the upper and 
Icnvo.r 50 percent uf the group divided on the basis of total test score. 
Items which were shown to be loo dillicult or too easy were eliminated 
or revised, as were items having zero or negative correlation with the 
total test score. In some instances, however, such items were re- 
tained because of the importance of their content to an .adequate 
sampling of the subject matter. 

An attempt was made to compile systematically the criticism made 
by instructors and students during the period of administering a given 
form. These criticisms, usually dealing with item clarity or the ade- 
quacy with which a test sampled the subject matter, were considered 
and items wore adjusted where necessary. Changes and developments 
in airborne radar equipment resulted in changes in the subject matter 
taught in the course, primarily in set operation. These changes fre- 
quently made it necessary to delete obsolete material and incorporate 
new material in the tests. 

STANDARDIZATION OF TEST ADMINISTRATION 

Several steps were taken to promote the standardized test adminis- 
tration which is essential to the success of a proficiency evaluation 
program. The examiners who administered the tests were selected 
for the task by the school authorities. They were given indoctrina- 
tion and instruction in methods of test administration by personnel of 
the Radar Project. Detailed standardized directions for administra- 
tion were provided for each test. These directions prescribed ap- 
proved procedures for distributing and collecting test materials and 
timing the various sections of the test, and included directions to the 
students which the examiner read verbatim. All testing was carried 
out in specially designated rooms at each training station. Adequate 
working space was provided each student and necessary precautions 
were taken to insure independent work during the test. All tests 
were scored under the immediate supervision of the Radar Project, 
and conversion tables and rosters of raw and converted scores were 
prepared for the training authorities. 

As in all testing situations, motivation played an important part 
in the test results. Radar observer students had already received 
their commissions and aircrew specialty ratings either as bombardiers 
or navigators and it appeared thai many of them did not care whether 
or not they gi duatcd from radar observer training. Illustrative of 

"the motivation problem is the following incident which occurred 
after the cessation of hostilities in the Pacific on 14 August 1945.* 
On 23 August, class 45-iU at Langley Field, consi :ing of 39 students, 
took (he final examination and 13 students failed. The following 
week, the succeeding class, '15-35, which included six of the previous 

* StntlHtlcul analiiila of tlila problem was conducted by Cpl. Hymon Sofer. 
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failui'RS, was promised a week-end leave for "pnssing" the examina- 
tion. With this goal, only 2 men in 45 failed. The data for the two 
classes are presented in table 5.1.    In addition, data for class 45-33 

TABLE 5.1.—Effect of motivation on raw scores from speeded and nonspeeded 
tests1 

Class 

45-33 (pro-VJ-day) --- 
45-31 (post-VJil.iy, unniotlvatcd). 
4,5-35 (post-VJ-duy, motlviik'd)... 

N 

31 
39 
45 

Final tost I, 
rin-B 

(speeded) 

Mean      SD 

62.65 
61.31 
61.38 

10.02 
10. 65 
11.34 

Final test II, 
ril)-n (nnn- 

si>ccded) 

Mean SD 

Total of final 
tests I and II 

Mean 

69.10        9.25    131.65        16.12 
67.41        7.02     118.97        li 63 

(Not administered) 

8D 

i liascd upon administrations at Langley Field. 

are presented to show the level of performance for students who com- 
pleted their training before the Japanese surrender. It will be noted 
that the specially motivated class attained the same level as the pro- 
surrender group and that the low score of the poorly motivated group 
was duo primarily to poor performance on the speeded section of the 
test, 

DIFFICULTIES EXPERIENCED IN THE USE OF STANDARD- 
IZED PROFICIENCY TESTS 

The usual difliculties encountered in installing and administering 
a battery of standardized proficiency tests were intensified by the 
urgency and acceleration of the radar training program. At the 
time the program was initiated, progress in the development of air- 
borne radar equipment was rapid. Equipment improvements which 
required new operating techniques were being constantly introduced. 
These changes inevitably produced difliculties in applying a given 
standardized test to students over any considerable period of time. In 
several instances, to eliminate obsolete subject matter, it was necessary 
to delete items without replacing them. This was particularly true of 
the radar intelligence course. 

Because of the changes in equipment, students were often trained on 
sets that differed from those for which proficiency tests had been con- 
structed. Further, the training literature often lagged behind tho 
appearance of the new equipment. The development of lectures ex- 
plaining new equipment and the attainment of proficiency by instruc- 
tors in new procedures was consequently slow. These things combined 
to yield inconsistencies between the subject matter taught and tho con- 
tent of the printed tests. 

On several occasions, there vas disagreement among the schools as 
to correct operating procedures and the emphasis t.iat should be placed 
on various phases of the course.   For example, ore school trained its 
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students in navigation with the view of gnuluiitiu^ students who were 
pi-epurcd to take over the navigation function in emergency coiubat 
situations. Another school emphasized net operation and bombing 
and required, as the only navigation function, the plotting of fix in- 
formation for the dead-reckoning navigator. AL several schools stu- 
dents were trained to obtain winds by the target-timing method when 
this method did not appear in the curriculum of the other schools. 

Unfortunately, training authorities tended to desire lest items which 
could be passed by most of the students. This feeling arose, from a 
conception of the minimum information required of a radar observer 
in combat, and, apparently, also from a desire to mal e the results from 
a particular school seem to indicate a high level of proficiency. How- 
ever, it was possible to include diOicult items in the tests by explaining 
their function in discriminating among students at the upper levels 
of proficiency. 

DESCUimON OF TYPICAL PRINTED TESTS USED IN THE 
UADAR TKAINING PROGRAM 

Eight proficiency tests which were used in the radar training pro- 
gram are described below. Each test will be discussed in terms of 
its function in the training program, its development, item content, 
details of administration, important revisions, and statistical findings. 
First will be presented the four tests given at"intermediate points in 
the training, measuring proficiency in each of the four subjects of the 
course. These intermediate tests, in order of administration in the 
course and presentation below, are: Set Operation Intermediate Teat, 
Endar Navigation Intermediate Test, Radar Bombing Intermediate 
Test, and Radar Intelligence Intermediate Test. Next are presented 
the two parts of the comprehensive examination. Final Test I and 
Final Test II, administered at the end of the course. These are fol- 
lowed by a description of a comprehensive examination, final test for 
AN/APQ-7 set, prepared to measure proficiency on a recent airborne 
radar set. Finally described is the Navigation Proficiency Test, 
not a radar test, which was used as part of the selection battery given 
to candidates for radar observer training. 

Sei Opernltou Inlcrmcdiale Test 
The set operation intermediate test5 consisted primarily of technical 

information items measuring knowledge of the operation of radar 
equipment, ski'' i analyzing equipment malfunctions, and knowledge 
of auxiliary equipment used in radar navigation, and bombing. The 
various forms of the test contain approximately 100 multiple choice 
items and require about an hour for administration.   A set operation 

• MrMt  forms of Hirne tcstH wert« devclopctl by  S^t. Graff, and Sgt. Krlctlt.    Revised 
forma were prcimreil by S/S«t. Mitchell urul Sgt. Gerald S. lUum. 
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jntcnnediatc tost was iulinini.-teivd to radar observer .students at ap- 
proximately the middle of the ten-week course after the classroom 
study of set operation had been completed. 

Most of the item material for the first form of this test was obtained 
from the radar operator achievement examination for AN/APS-15, 
prepared at the request of the Psychological Section, Medical Re- 
search Division, Air Surgeon's Oilice, by a project of the National De- 
fense Research Committee. This test was given by the A hcrew Kvalu- 
ation and Research Detachment No. 1 in the selection of pathfinder 
crews for the Eighth Air Force. Revisions were made by the De- 
tachment and the resulting form, after Supplement at ion by tin» radar 
project, became form A of Set Operation Intermediate Teat, Plk-A 
and P1I^-A. 

Various forms of the test developed by the radar project contained 
from 7G to 120 items. None of the forms was speeded. Each re- 
quired 50 to 75 minutes testing time. No variations from the genenil 
procedure of developing the test items were employed. Although 
most, of the items are of the verbal knowdedge type, some may be classi- 
fied ns problem-solving items, since they require the application of 
theory to the solution of problems. 

Samples: 

IT. If there is no sweep or spot on the scope, the trouble is a blown; 
fuse in the 

17-A   Synchronizer. 
17-B   Range unit. 
17-C    High voltage rectifier circuit. 
17-D   Low voltage rectifier circuit. 
17-E Main control box. 

18. Given: 
Range unit "on." Altitude 2.2 miles. 
Sweep delay at 30 miles. Computer drum reads 4.9. 
Bombing circle on target. 

Find : What is the slant range to the target! 
13-A   S0.9. 
18-B    32.7. 
18-C   32.9. 
18-D    34.9 
18-E   37.1. 

In the set operation intermediate tests developed for the Eastern 
Training Command schools, the booklets were divided into sections 
on the basis of the following areas of subject matter: normal oper- 
ating procedures, locating malfunctions, and use of auxiliary equip- 
niont. For Western Training Command schools, no division into 
parts was made, 
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Revisions of set operation tests were necessitated primarily by iho 
introduction of new sets and equipment into the training program. 
When these revisions were made, statistical analyses of previous fonns 
were employed. In all, six set operation intermediate te^ts were de- 
veloped. The first form produced by the Radar Project consisted 
of two sections combined into a single booklet, Plk-A and PIL-A for 
the AN/APS-15 and AN/APS-15A, respectively. This test was re- 
placed by Form B of Pll-B when instruction on the AN-APS-15 was 
eliminated from the course. Two forms were constructed for the 
AN/APQ-13, Plm-A and V Plm-A. When the AN/APQ-7 pro- 
gram needed a set operation test, the Radar Project was so absorbed 
with meeting the demands for test revisions from other schools and 
with supervision of performance check administration that aid from 
the NDRC Project was requested. The temporary test produced, at 
that time, Radar Operator's Proficiency Examination for AN/APQ-7 
was later replaced by radar project revisions, W Plt-A and W Plt-B, 
which incorporated new test items from the materials in the growing 
curriculum. 

With one exception, the distributions of raw scores from the various 
forms were negatively skewed. The distribution statistics given in 
table 5.2 indicate that the tests were fairly easy. 

TAKLE 5.2.—Mcaiis ami standard deviations of distributions of raw scores from 
various forms of the set operations intermediate test1 

School Classes Form 
Num- 

Items 
Time N Mean SD 

1   All CV?03  VPlm-A  120 
100 
101 
80 

Minutes 
to 
fiO 
75 
60 

275 
•157 
413 
700 

7a 15 
50. M 
70. 05 
70.8(i 

12.07 
2 All CfWi Tlin-A  10.32 
3 45-18 UiroiiRh ib-'X)  rik-Aaml I'll-A  

ni-Q  
10.66 

3 All caws  10.07 

i School 1 Is Vlctorvlllo, 2 Is Doca lUton, uud 3 Is Langloy Field. 

The odd-even reliability for form Plk-A and Pll-A is 0.C0 which 
coriTcta by the Spearman-Brown formula to 0.74. This form has 104 
items and a time limit of 75 minutes. The mean and standard devia- 
tion of the odd scores are 38.11 and 4.06 respectively. The mean and 
standard deviation of the even scores are 35.43 and 5.03 respectively. 

Item analysis of dlfiiculty level based on 431 cases for form Plm-A, 
which yielded an approximately normal distribution of raw scores, 
shows adequate item difiiculty level. The median item dilllculty for 
the upper half of the group was 08 percent passing and for the lower 
half was 40 percent. This form, which has 100 items with a time limit 
of 00 minutes, yielded a median phi of 0.10 when analyzed for internal 
consistency using the same 434 cases. Computation of phi was based 
upon the upper and lower 50 percent of the group. ' 
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Haclar Navigation Intcrnictliatc Test 

The radar navigation intcrmediato test* was designed to nicasuro 
proficiency in solving typical radar navigation problems, and verbal 
knowledge of the techniques of radar navigation. Tii^ various forms 
of the test contain from 05 to 90 multiple-choice items and require from 
G5 to 90 minutes for administration. A navigation intermediate test 
was administered upon completion of classroom training in radar navi- 
gation, which was given during the first three-quarters of the course. 

The materials for the items of the early forms were obtained by the 
radar project from existing instructors' quizzes, navigation manuals 
and lectures, and suggestions of aerial and ground school instructors. 
Helpful ideas for adapting navigation problems to multiple-choice 
items were gained from the proficiency tests developed by the navigator 
project. 

Most of the items in the radar navigation intermediate tests were 
of the problem-solving type. Since navigation problems require the 
use of a rather complex set of data, it was arranged, in order to save 
testing time and space in the test booklet, to have two or- more items 
based upon a single set of basic data. To simulate inaccuracies which 
commonly enter into navigation instruments and data, erroneous ma- 
terials were occasionally introduced into the basic data. Also, it was 
felt that by incorporating erroneous information, the student would 
bo required to use judgment comparable to the judgment he would 
employ in the air when rejecting a poorly plotted fix. These techniques 
arc illustrated in the following sample item. It will be noted that item 
28 is dependent upon items 26 and 27 insofar as the student must use 
the selected alternatives to the latter items to solve item 28. 

Sample: 
Some of the fixes are incorrect, consequently all six fixss should be 

plotted for each problem. The times for the first and last fixes are 
always accurate.   Questions 20-28 are parts of the same problems. 

Given: Time, bearing, and horizontal range for six wind run fixes. 

103G03, 050°, 14 n. m. 
True heading, 212°. 
True air  peed, 152 K. 

102801, 199°, 14 n, m. 
102950 193°, 11 n. m. 
103430 07lc, 8 n. m. 
103515, 002°, 11 n. m. 

20. Find : True course. 

26-A 038°. 
2G-B 042°. 
2G-C 208°. 
2G-D 218°. 
2G-E 222°. 

'Dcvolopcd by'Sgt. Graff, Stct. Kriedt. and Cpl. Koch. 
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27. Find : Ground ^pood. 
27-A    179 K. 
27-13    ISO K. 
27- C    199 K. 
27-D   209 K. 
27-E   219 K. 

28. Find : Wind (u.^ the GS and TC selected :i.s •uiTcct for question 
2Gaml27). 

28-A    ÜlOVöO K. 
2Ö-B    02lo/ltK. 
2S-C    051 VöO K. 
281)    051o/44 K. 
28-E   056750 K. 

Early forms included items on scope interpretation, radar unit func- 
tions, ' id:u* beacon navigation, and E-GB computer problems. Later 
forms were more definitely divided into separate sections. The most 
heavily weighted section was the theory and technique of radar nav- 
igation, course determination, and drift determination. In the vari- 
ous forms, this first section included from 28 to 72 items given in 30- to 
70-minute unspoeded sessions. Next was presented a speeded section 
of from 15 to 18 items requiring 10 to 18 minutes and measuring abil- 
ity to use the E-GB computer in determining wind direction and force, 
true heading, true course, ground speed, ground range, and ETA. Ten 
airplot problems similar to those described on page 80/for Final Test I 
were presented in another speeded section, with a time limit of 20 
minutes. For the airplot section, this test incorporated a standard 
expendable Mercator chart the size of the test booklet upon which the 
student plotted his own latitude and longitude data. An additional 
12-item section,7 employed only in the Western Flying Training Com- 
mand schools, was used for measuring ability in target timing wind 
determination.  This speeded section had a time limit of 12 minutes. 

Original forms of the radar navigation intermediate test emphasized 
the airplot method of determining winds as was done in the schools 
of the Eastern Technical Training Command. Important revisions 
were necessitated by the introduction in Western Flying Training 
Command schools of the target timing method of determining winds. 
Three forms were constructed for the eastern schools: Plh-A and Plh- 
B for the AN/ABS-15 set and Pli-A for the AN/APS-15'A set 
Three more forms were constructed for the AN/APQ-13 used at the 
western schools: Plj-A and V Plj-A for use at Victorville, and 
W Plj-A for use at Williams Field. 

' Preliminary work on this soctlon vrns cotidiicted nt Roca Raton, Fla., by Sgt. Graff 
nnd .S|,-t. Krhdt. Tlio latter completed the section In the Western Flying Training Com- 
mand Btallon at Williams Field- 
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The nuMiis and slaml:ml dcviatioiis for (lie part and the total scores 
of form Plh-B are presented in table 5.3. The extent to which each 
section contributed to the total score may be eslimated from the stand- 
ard deviations. 

TABLE 5.3-—Means and standard dcriutions of disti'ibiitmns of part and total 
raw xcores from form Plhr-B of the radar naviyiition intvnncdiate tcstr 
administered ul Lunglcy Field 

Classes 

45-9 throui'h -15-27.. 
45-0 tlirolip*! 45-27.. 
45-(.i Uirwipn -15-27.. 
45-9 tlirout;ll 45-27.. 
All c;vsi'S  

Tart 

I  
II.... 
III... 
Total 
Total 

N'umt»' r Time N Mean iti-ms 
i 

Minulf» 
45 35 709 31.33 
15 10 075 8.70 
10 20 075 4. 03 
70 05 075 4 MS 
70 05 059 43.24 

1 

8D 

7.37 
2.85 
1.02 
0.20 
8.84 

Two reliability studies "were made of form Plh-B. The first con- 
sisted of an odd-even reliability computed for part A, an unspecded 
section containing 45 items with a time limit of 35 minutes. The 
odd-even coefTicient based on 179 cases, Langley Field classes 45-19 
through 45-33, is 0.61 which corrects by the Spearman-Brown formula 
to 0.76. The mean and standard deviation of the odd scores aro 
14.60 and 3.18, respectively. The mean and standard deviation of the 
even scores are 14.48 and 3.12, respectively. Odd-even reliability 
coefTicients were not computed for the other two parts of this test 
because they were speeded. 

The second reliability study consisted of determining a test-retcst 
reliability for the parts and total score of form Plh-B. The results, 
presented in table 5.4 are based upon only one class of 27 students. 
The reliability coefTicient for the total test was found to be 0.64. 

TABLK 5A.—Tcst-rctcst rcUahiUty coefficients for part and total raw scores of 
radar navigation intermediate test, Plh-B1 

Part ,      N Mpnn- 
lest 

Moan- 
rctcst SD-tcst SD-rctC3t rii SEr-.OO 

I  27 
27 
27 
27 

27.09 
8.U0 
3.33 

39.00 

3i74 
11.52 
5.55 

49.18 

0.07 
3.40 
1.05 
0.06 

3.31 
2.23 
2. 10 
4.55 

o.so 
.33 
.39 
.04 

0.20 
ir  .20 
m  .20 
Total  .20 

1 n,T. il np-ii Lnnrli-y FIPM dnsscs 45-17; 91 porront were bomburtllc« and the remainder were navigators. 
Test mid most wire ,- eparntctl by an interval of 1 week. 

Item analysis yielded the difllculty level and internal consistency 
statistics presented in table 5.5. For each part of form Plj-A the 
median difllculty level and the median phi coefTicient are given for 
the upper and lower halves of the group divided on the basis of total 
test score. Statistics concerning difficulty level, which ranges from 49 
to 87 percent passing, indicate that the items in both the technical- 
information section and problem-solving sections were answered eor- 
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rcctly by most of the stmknts. Of considerablo interest in tublo 5.5 
is tlic discrepancy in didlculty level between school 1 and school 2, 
The students from school 1 were mostly navigators, while the students 
from school 2 were mostly bombardiers. Despite the fact that most of 
the developmental work on this form of the test was conducted at 
school 2, its students consistently scored lower than students from 
school 1. 

TAIH.K 5.5.-—.IfcMm difficulty level for upper CJKZ  Zoircr searing yroups and 
median plus for the parts of radar navigation intermediate test, Plj-A ' 

School Part N 
Mwllandim. 
culty iipi'or 
60 pereont' 

Mtsllnnilim- 
ctilty lower 
60 pCiLvIll > 

Mod tan 
phi« 

l                                I  1,060 
620 

l.OJO 
620 

1, OW 
626 

H7 
61 
83 
77 
03 
03 

70 
•19 
72 
62 
01 
18 

0 10 
2                               I      . 11 
1                            11  .10 *> II  . 14 
1     Ill  .13 
2                          m  .11 

' Dntn from school 1, Vlctorvlllo, nrc from clnssca 45-12 through 15-27.   Dnla from school 2, Doca Ratoa, 
nro from drv . s 15-7 Ihrough M5. 

' lirvd upon the number nttmnpllng tho Horn.    . 
»11,. .d upuu tho upper 60 i)crcciit versus tho lower 60 percont. 

Uadur Bombing Intermediate Test 
Tho radar bombing intermediate test8 consists both of technical 

knowledge and problem-solving items measuring knowledge of the 
theory and techniques of radar bombing. Tho various forms of the 
test, which include from 52 to 77 multiple-choice itemSj are not speeded 
and require somewhat less than an hour to complete. A radar bomb- 
ing intermediate test was administered to radar observer students near 
the end of their training after the lectures covering radar bombing had 
been completed. 

Tho radar bombing test was developed entirely by the Radar Proj- 
ect, its only antecedents being daily quizzes based upon bombing lec- 
tures. Item material was also garnered from bombing manuals, lec- 
tures, and recommendations of instructors and supervisors. Items 
were distributed randomly with respect to subject matter coverage 
which included such topics as formation bombing, off-sat bombing, co- 
ordinated bombing procedures, set operation during the bombing run, 
drift determination for colhsion course to target, and procedure turns. 

All forms of the test except one were without part divisions; tho 
exception was a two-part test developed for uso in the Western Flying 
Training Command schools. The problem-solving items were con- 
structed in interdependent groups. Caro was taken in selecting 
mislead values for the problem-solving items to make them close 
enough to tho correct value to reduce to a minimum the likelihood that 
a student could do careless work and still select tho right answer. 

' DcvclopcJ by SgL Ornff, Sgt. Krlcdt, nnd Cpl. Koca. 
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Sample: Interrelated problem-solving itema.    Questions 1-0 arc 
parts of tlio same problem. 

Given: 
True course to I. P    085°. 
True course from I. P. to target ..  035°. 
True air speed  170 K. 
Wind  230o/'i0 K 
Absolute altitude „  24,320 feet 

1. Find: Radius of turn. 
1-A   3.0. 
1-B 3.2. 
1-C 3.4. 
1-D 3.6. 
1-E   3.8. 

2. Find: True heading to I. P. 
2-A   093°. 
2-B 095°. 
2-C 097°. 
2-D 099°. 
2-E   101°. 

3. Find: True heading from I. P. to target 
3-A   024°. 
3-B 026°. 
3-C 028°. 
3-D 030°. 
3-E   032°. 

4. Find: Wind correction vector. 
4-A   1.2. 
4-B 1.4. 
4-C 1.6. 
-t-D 1.8. 
4-E   2.0. 

5. Find: Turn allowance (horizontal range). 
5-A   1.9 n. ra. 
5-B 2.1 n. m. 
5-C 2.3 n. m. 
5-D 2.5 n. m. 
5-E   2.7 n. m. 

6. Find: Turn allowance (slant range). 
6-A   4.1 n. m. 
6-B 4.3 n. m. 
6-C 4.5 n. m. 
6-D 4.7 n. m. 
6-E 4.9 n. m. 
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Trclmical iiifonnution item. 
'J;"). Witli imiuuth stabilization (3X, the (ar-rut drifts to the left. 

The radar okserver should coi'ird (he pilot to the— 
25-A    right and move the track line to the right. 
25-B    right and move the track line to (lie left. 
25-C    left and move the track line to the right. 
25-1)    left and move the (rack line to the left. 
or>_K    left and not move the track line. •J.Ö- 

Original forms of the radar bombing intermediate tests included 
Pie-A for the AN/APS-15, Plf-A for the AN/.VPS-15A, and 
Plg-A for the AN/APQ-1.1. Cnrricular revisions, local school re- 
quests, and the results of item analyses created the need for several 
modilications. Form Ple-B was a revision for the AN/APS-15. 
Plg-A, applicable to the AN/APQ-13 set which was used in the 
Western Training Command schools, was revised when the E-G13 com- 
puter solution of procedure turns was introduced into the curriculum 
and given considerable emphasis. The resulting test had three alter- 
nate or revised forms for use at Victorville, V Plg-A, V Plg-B, and 
V Plg-C, and W Plg-A, for use at Williams Field. The problems 
in this test required the inclusion of two tables giving data for bomb- 
ing computations. 

The means and standard deviations for three forms of the radar 
bombing intermediate test, each given at one of the three largest train- 
ing schools, are presented in table 5.6. 

TAUI-K 5.0.—Means und standard deviations of distributions of raw scores from 
various forms of the radar bombing intermediate test 

Form 

rie-n... 
IMc-A   . 
vrur-n. 

Number 
Items Time N Mean 

Mlnutei 
55 •10 829 41.03 
57 •10 Cf« 31.21 
C5 ■10 200 48.88 

SD 

4.07 
4.82 
0.57 

The results of item analyses of difliculty level and internal consist- 
ency for two forms of the radar bombing intermediate test are pre- 
sented in (able 5.7.   The dilliculty level statistics indicate that the 

T.vnu:  \j.l.~-Median   difficulty level for upper and  lourr scoring groups and 
iticdian phis for tico forms of radar bombing intermediate testl 

School Form N 
Meilhn <lim- 
culty upper 
50 peru'iil 

Median dlin- 
ciilly lower 
50 percent 

Medina 
phi» 

!  IMp-A  840 
410 
754 

74 
71 
00 

48 
53 
70 

0 U 
2 IMK-A  .15 
3 .. Ple-B  18 

' nnt;i from selinnl i, Vlelnrville, nre from plnsvs 45-10 through 45-27.   nnt.i from school 2, Boca Rnton, 
Bre from cluvcs 15-5 throtmh i.'5.    Out» from school 3. I/uu'ley Field, nre from classes 45-11 through 531. 

> JIIIMKI ujwn the ujiper 50 jvrceiU versus the lower 50 percent. 
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j[,.m.; '."fro easy since a high pereontago of stiulenls answcrec] !ho 
i1( ms correctly. 

'riit1 odd-even reliability computed from ISO cases for form Plo-B 
is 0.12 svhich corrects by the Speurmun-Brown formula to 0.59. This 
fuiin has 55 items and a time limit of 10 minutes. The mean and 
Handard deviation of the odd scores are 20.12 and 2.5G, respectively. 
The mean and standard deviation of the even scores are 21.8G and 
•2.81, respectively. 

The reliability of 0.59 is lower than an odd-even reliability of 0.75 
found for part B of Final Test II, Plb-A, which consists mainly of 
radar bombing items similar to those in the intermediate test.9 A 
value of 0.G9 is shown in the same table for a similar section of a later 
test, part B of Final Test II, Plb-B. The lower reliability of tho 
intermediate test may be partially explained by its shorter length. 

Hadar Inlclligcuce Inlcrmedialc Test 

The radar intelligence intermediate test10 consists wholly of tech- 
nical information items measuring verbal knowledge of scope inter- 
pretation, radar countermeasures, scope photography, current the- 
atres of operation and radar targets, escape and survival techniques, 
and mission briefing and interrogation. The various forms contain 
from S3 to 120 multiple-choice items and require from 75 to 85 minutes 
for administration. The test "was usually administered near tho end 
of tho course. 

Tho radar intelligence tests were constructed wholly on the basis 
of lecture material and classroom quizzes already in use. Three radar 
intelligence tests were developed before rapidity of change from one 
area of bombing operations to another forced the abandonment of this 
to; t in tho proficiency battery. Pln-A and Pln-B were developed 
for tho schools using the AN/APS-15 and AN/APS-15A sets and 
Plp-A for the AN/APQ-13 schools. 

Means and standard deviations obtained for each class talcing tho 
various forms of tho radar intelligence intermediate test are not pre- 
sented because the constantly changing subject matter render tho 
!'" nit;; meaningless. After several administrations of a given form, 
the particular subject matter tested was often found to have been 
i'li.ainated from the radar intelligence curriculum. 

One phase of the radar intelligence curriculum for which no ado- 
quuLe proficiency measures were developed is scope interpretation. 
Hepcatedly, aerial instructors and students found that errors in radar 
bombing accuracy were duo largely to failure to correctly interpret 
the returns on the PIT scope. However, tho complexity of the returns 
prenented on the scope and particularly their movement and increasing 

* S,(. tnt.lo rU2 for rcllnbillty Ktatl.stlcs of Finn! Teat 11, Tlb-A. 
"Thrtv tf-hts wer« preimred by Sgt. GralT wllh the miporvlulon an<l old of Sgt 

Krlcilt. 
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complexity on the bombing run, appear to limit the extent to which 
printed tests can mea.sure scope interpretation. It is probable that 
aerial and supersonic check items can be developed to measure this 
important function more adequately. An additional testing (.ech- 
niquo which promises to yield more adequate measures of scope in- 
terpretation ability is the motion picture test. 

Final Teal Ill 

Final Test I is a radar navigation test consisting wholly of speeded 
problem-solving items. It measures proficiency in use of the B-6B 
computer, the Weems plotter, and the dividers, with emphasis upon 
air plot wind determination, and navigation on the basis of ground 
positions obtained from photographs of the PPI scope. The test 
consists of 4 parts with a total of 85 or 105 items, depending upon 
the form, and requires 145 minutes for administration. It is the 
first of two test booklets which comprise the final examination given 
to students upon completion of radar observer training. 

The chief source of items in Final Test I was sections 5 and 6 of 
the Radar Operator Achievement examination, prepared by the Na- 
tional Defense Research Committee and used by the Aircrew Evalua- 
tion and Research Detachment No. 1 in the Eighth Air Force.12 The 
AERD No. 1 revision of section 5, dealing with position and direction 
of flight, was used in part B of Final Test I, in which the student 
determines ground position from simulated scope photographs. Sec- 
tion G of the NDRC tests, a navigation problem, was revised by AERD 
No. 1 and became the simulated mission presented in part A of Final 
Test II. The revisions carried out by AERD No. 1 were toward closer 
simulation of the materials used in actual radar navigation and con- 
sisted of employing an actual combat zone mercator map and simu- 
lated scope photographs, the latter being more realistic than the 
NDRC mimeograph presentation of the PPI scope. The motiva- 
tional effects of those devices were apparently great, since students 
taking the tost seemed to feel that they were practicing a mission 
they might fly some day over Germany, In its revision of the AERD 
No. 1 version, the radar project supplied misleads for the mission 
and scope plotting sections by the panel system described on page 61. 
Several of the test photographs were improved and the E-6B com- 
puter and airplot sections were edited and expanded. The simulated 
mission was placed first in the test booklet to take advantage of the 
greater student interest in this section. 

Part A has 25 items in form Pla-A and 45 items in form Pla-B. 
Both forms require 70 minutes to administer. Part A consists of 
a simulated radar bombing mission over Germany, the separate items 

11 Dovclopmpntnl work on this tout wna conducted by: Cnpt. Horaco R. Van Snun, Bgt. 
GrnfT, KKt. Phlllii ll. Krlodt, and Cpl. John F. MucNaughton. 

11 Sec clinptcf 10. 
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of whicli call for ?olu(ion of navigation problems tlmt would typically 
[M, nut on such u mission. The student is provided with an expend- 
able, meivator map of tlie. area over which the bombing mission is 
f'own ami a book of 10 bimulnted scope photographs representing 
the scij ■• a( given times during the mission. Using the E-GB com- 
putcr, Wei'ins plotter, and dividers, the student is required to de- 
tormino ground position from the photographs, compute wind.?, do- 
(ciininc new headings to make good a given course, compute estimated 
times of arrival at various points, and iolve similar basic navigation 
problems. The, speeded items, in conformity with usual test construc- 
tion practice, increase in difficulty through the test and are necessarily 
interrelated as is evident in the following item: 

Sample: A problem-solving item related to an earlier item. 
19. In order to avoid flak around Munster you alter course and 

fly directly from the last ground position (questions 13 and 14) to 
52c10' N, 07o50' E. Using the wind in questions 17 and 18, which 
is closest to the wind that you actually computed and the same true 
air speed of 215 K, find the new true heading. 

19-A 052°. 
19-B 056°. 
19-G 060°. 
19-D 164°. 
19-E 068°. 

The responses to many items in form Pla-A contained two inde- 
pendent variables. In form Pla-B such items were split into two, 
each having single-variable responses. This change, which amounted 
to increasing the number of items in part A, was most commonly mado 
in items requiring wind information and coordinate readings. 

Sample: Old form: 
5. Photo No. 5 shows the screen at 0957.  What is the windl 

5-A 345o/50 K. 
5-B 3507-44 K. 
5-C 3G0V57 K. 
5-1) 005o/42 K. 
5-E 0107G4 K. 

Sample: New form: 
7. Photo No. 2 shows the sco^o at 0957. What is the direction of 

the wind! 

7-A 165°. 
7-B 175°. 
7-C 335°. 
7-D 345°. 
7-E 355°. 
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S. What is the wind force? 

8-A 10 K. 
8-B 19 K. 
8-C 57 K. 
8-D G7 K. 
8--E 77 K. 

Tolernncos were detenniiUHl by a [yand of in-'tructors and by tost 
coiistn.« lion teams. Some of the oon.sidpnitions NVITC accuracy of plot- 
ting and of use of computing equipment. Included in alternative 
fhoices were answers based on reciprocal plots, careless settings and 
inaccurate readings of the K-GB computer, and common misunder- 
sianding of required technique. It was believed that the simulaled 
mission requires; much the same selection and integration of data that 
is required by actual radar navigation. The simulated mission is to 
be contrasted with the remaining parts of Final Test I, which, like 
the usual test, require solution of independent items. 

Part B consists of 20 items and has a time limit of 30 minutes. Each 
item requires the student to determine ground position from a simu- 
lated scope photograph. The radar returns appearing on the 20 
photographs represent areas on the Mercator map used for part A. 
A dead-reckoning position is given with each photograph which is 
within approximately 50 miles of the represented ground position. 
The student must identify one or more returns on the photograph, take 
a fix on these returns, and plot it accurately on the map. The answer 
is recorded by selecting the one of five pairs of latitude and longitude 
values that corresponds most closely to the coordinates of the plotted 
point. Selection of the correct pair by elimination was made unprofit- 
able by the enforccmcnl of a severe time limit. Several conditions 
govern the selection of misleads. Mislead values were chosen which 
were close enough to the correct values to measure plotting accuracy. 
At the same time, however, misleads were given values such that rea- 
sonable plotting deviations would not force a student to select at 
random one of two choices equidistant from his plotted point. An- 
other consideration was that a degree of latitude, as represented on 
(he Mercator map, was 00 percent longer than a degree of longitude. 
Because of this scale ditTercnce, a vertical plotting error of, for ex- 
ample, 2 minutes represented poorer performance than a horizontal 
error of 2 minutes. On this basis, for each item, the longitude values, 
in the misleads dillVred from the true longitude value slightly more 
than the mislead latitude values difTered from the true latitude. 

Sample: Scope plotting, part B (Each question is supplemented 
with a scope photograph.) 

■1C. Approximate position at time of photo 46: 

51° -lO' N, 00° 20' E. 
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KIIMI : (Iron ml [o.ition at time of photo 16. 

.[{] A 510l.r N., O.^L't' K. 
10-B r.r-j;r N., O5oao' E. 
1C-C r>Ic';5;>' N., 05n-10' E. 

■It;-1) .WJO' N., 07o0ü' E. 
•IG-E f>2o30' N., 0Gor)0' E. 

Part C consists of 20 items requiring 12 minutes for form Pliv-A and 
15 minutes for form Plu-B. Each itcMn requires the student to use 
the E-CB computer to solve u navigation problem, such as finding wind 
direct ion, wind force, track, heading, and ground speed. The student 
selects the answer to each item from among five alternatives. 

In setting up mislead alternatives, attempts were made to rule out, 
as far as possible, the chance selection of the correct answer. Several 
of the four misleads were given values near the correct value in a 
number of the items. The problem then arose of the size of errors that 
were clue to variation in the accuracy of the E-CB computers. Guid- 
ance on this problem; was found in an unpublished study conducted in 
January .1945 by the Navigator Project. In order to determine the 
magnitude of computer diiferences, the Navigator Project used eight 
each of four common types of computer to solve a number of typical 
navigation problems. The distribution of the answers about the 
arithmetic mean of all solutions indicated that computer variability 
was negligible. Only 7 percent of the computers had errors greater 
than I knot for the computation of true air speed from indicated air 
ppeed, pressure altitude, and temperature. Drift determination, using 
a lO-knot wind 45° from the true heading, produced an error of i/o0 or 
greater in only 3 percent of the cases. Ground speed in the same 
problem was in error by 1 knot or more for only 4 percent of the 
computers. 

Misleads for the E-GB computer problems also incorporated com- 
mon errors in procedure. For example, when problems involve high 
velocity winds, it is necessary to enter the wind velocity on the com- 
puter at a fraction of its value. At the same time, the true air speed 
must be entered at the same fraction of its value and the resulting 
ground speed must be multiplied by the reciprocal of the fraction. In 
•Mich problems, the values that would be obtained if a student over- 
looked one or more of the enumerated steps were given as misleads. 

Sample: E-GB computer problems. 

74. Given: 

Wind 0S0o/70 K 
True heading 075° 
True air speed 250 K. 
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Find : Ground speed : 
Td-A 148 K. 
74-B 180 K. 
7-l-C 188 K. 
7 i-D 205 K. 
7'1-E' 208 K. 

Purt D consists of 20 nirplot problems with a time limit of -"U min- 
utes. The problems require the use of the E-GB computer, Wcems 
plotter, and dividers in determining winds by the nirplot method or 
carrying out dead-reckoning procedures. The plotting is done on 
the unused portions of the mcrcator map used for parts A and B. Thö 
student is required specifically to determine air position, wind velocity 
and direction, and estimated time of arrival at a proposed point in tho 
flight. Several groups of interrelated items arc included. The mis- 
lead alternatives for the five choice items were obtained from the com- 
putations of the panel of experts and from a consideration of common 
errors in procedure. Consideration was given to the difference in lati- 
tude and longitude scale, and to the greater inaccuarcy of short com- 
pared to long wind legs. 

Sample: Airplot. 
Questions 88 and 89 arc parts of the same problem. 
88-89 Given: 

Point of departure  53032' N., 05o38' E. 
Time of departure  0829. 
True heading _'  060°. 
True air speed .,  192 K. 
Time of turn and PPI fix  __ 0843. 
Coordinates of PPI fix   54o04' N., Oß^' E. 
Now true heading  210°. 
>r r lew true air speed  198 K. 

83. Find: Wind. 

83-A 1G00/50K. 
88 -B 103712 K. 
88-C 103743 K. 
83-D 177712 K. 
83-E 177743 K. 

89. Fid ; Best estimate of ground position at 085G.    (Use tho wind 
in question 88 that is closest to the one you actually computed.) 

89-A r)3031' N., 0Go09' E. 
89-B 53o3G'N.,00o06'E. 
89-C Ö30;!9' N., 0Üo00' E.    ■ 
89-D53o-i0,N.J0Go10'E. 
89-E Ö3044' N., OG^O' E. 
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Fiinl Tv^.t I is applicable to curricula built unamd cilhci- tho 
ANVAPS-iÖ, AN/APS-inA, or AN/Al'Q -13 ^cls since it is concerned 
mimui'üy with cleiuentary navigational (eclmiques. Two forms of 
Final Test I were prepared, Pia -A and l'la-ß. , Pia B diflercd 
from the earlier form primarily in that (he simulated mission was 
expanded from 25 to i~) items without an increase in testing time. 
The process by which this was accomplished as mentioned earlier, 
consisted of splitting items with two-variable answers into two items, 
each having one-variable answers. Also complex problems were 
broken down into intermediate steps and an answer was required for 
each step. The items in Pla-A were analyzed and items were deleted 
on the basis of lack of relation with total test score or because of 
extremely high or low difhculty level. The items in the K-CB and 
airplot sections were re-arranged and the time limit for (he K-GB 
section was shortened from 15 to 12 minutes to reduce the number of 
students completing the section. The latter change was necessary to 
increase the discriminatory power of this test at tho upper levels of 
proficiency. 

Tho means and standard deviations for the part and total scores of 
both forms of Final Test I are presented in table 5.8." 

TABLK 5.8.—Means a7id standard deviations of distributions of part and total 
raio scores from two forms of final test Ix 

Part Form Nuraboj' 
items Time N Mean 8D 

A  Plo-A       25 
45 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

Minute» 
70 
70 
30 
30 
15 
12 
30 
30 

238 
CS5 
230 
C85 
230 
685 
238 
C35 

IS. 00 
29.00 

0.41 
10.44 
13. W 
13.61 
8.14 
9.30 

4.08 
Pla-B   7.53 

B  Pin-A 3.29 
Plft-B       3.72 

C  Pln-A       3.67 
I'la-B  3.77 

D  Pln-A 2.41 
Pla-B          .     ... 3.13 

Pla-A   Totnl  85 
105 

145 
142 

230 
035 

40.72 
63.03 

10.25 
Pln-B       12,63 

1 Pfila for Form Pla-A nro based upon Langloy Field classes 44-12 through 44-10 and for Form Pla-B. 
J.-uifloy Field das es 45-8 through 45-24, 

In table 5.9 are presented the means and standard deviations for 
the part and total scores of form Pla-B for three schools.11 It will 
he noticed that most of the critical ratios of the dillerences between 
ihc means are significant at the 1 percent level. The dilferences are cx- 
pl'iinable in terms of population dillerences and tho varying emphasis 
'ipon navigation procedures.   Students from both the highest and low- 

"A'l snuisticnl work wna comluclod under flic supervision of S/Sgt. neinnrd C. SulUvnn. 
U.' v.a.i (uulstid by Cpl. Ilobert 11. Koch, Sgt. Snmuel D. Morford. and Cpl. Sofor. For Final 
*' t II and mibsefjuont tcsiH, Cpl. Koch discontinued work with Etßtlstlcal oiuilyuls nnd 
'ontriiHitcd directly to teat cunstructlon with Ite^n development 

" Critical ratios wore computed by Cpl. Sofer, nnd checked by Cpl. Wllbcrt IL 
Sebwotzer. 
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TAIU.K r>.0.---Cf1ni])'tri'<on of schools In  hnn-i of mcni* und "Ininliird ih'vtnthjitn 
of distribuliotiH of i/art and total ran: .icon .1 uf Final 'J'vxl I, /'/«  I) ' 

I'urt School 

1 
2 
3 

X 

ii-.i 

190 
02;. 

1,800 

(V« 1 
■190 
023 

1,^0 

GH.1) 

■190 
OS 

l.HOO 

085 
490 
02.i 

Mr.Ill 

29. 90 
.11,92 
20. 73 

20.01 

in. 1) 
5. 38 
9 uy 

9.1.5 

13.01 
10. 02 
1 Vi- 

la. 00 

9.39 
6. 32 
8.02 

CrinVi 

Sl> 

7. .'.2 

7.18 

3. 72 
3. 58 
3. 01 

3. 00 

3 ,7 
3.02 
3. 38 

3. 00 

3. 12 
2. 00 
2. K8 

il rallti of n -ir: (IIIf. ri'iici-s 

A 

1 
1 

14 21' 
■1  22 

9.0:1 
0. 05 

2 

14.21 

12. V) 

9JVI 

 3.27 

3 

■1 ;" 

Totil  

12 > 

n.. 

Total  .... 

1 
2 
3 

0. 05 
3. 27 

0 I 
2 
3 

' iö.' 54 
1.73 

10.;, 1 ! ■;:( 

Tula!  

16. 4.j 
15. 40 

n I 
2 
3 

"18. 19 
4. 01 

18.49 4.64 

Total  

14.02 
14.02 

1,800 

GS,i 
■190 
025 

8.37 

03. 93 
•l.ri. OO 
57.07 

2.90 

12. 52 
13.20 
13. U 

Total  

Total  

1 
2 
3 

-      = - - 
21.00 

"'"i,V2Ö' 

8.80 
21.00 
8.80 

15.20 

1.806 57. 19 12.94 

1 H.ila from school 1, ly iHclcy Field, arc from classes 45 SlhroiiKh 45-24.    Datafroinschc I 2, Boca Raton 
nru from uliis.s U 0 tliroUBll 1J-425.    Data from school 3, Viclorville, are from classes li-m through 45-24 

cst .scoring schools, No. 1 and No. 2 respectively, were predominantly 
bombardiers. This tends to emphasize the efTect created by curricular 
diirerences. 

No reliability statistics are available for this test since all parts 
were speeded and no ulternate form was available to use in determin- 
ing a lest-retest reliability. 

Difllculty level and internal consistency statistics for form Pla-B- 
from adminislrations to Langlev Field classes 45-8 through 45-30 are 
given in table 5.10. It will be noted that the airplot section, part D, 
is [\w most difiicnlt, followed by the ground position section and the 
simulated mission, with the E-GB computer section being the easiest. 

TAHIJ: 5.10.—Median difficulty level for upper and lower scoring groups and 
median phis for the parts of Final Test I, Pla-B1 

Part N 

Median 
dllllculty 
upjior 50 
percent • 

Median 
(limeiilly 
lower 60 
percent • 

Median 
phi» 

A  806 
800 
806 
806 

88 
78 
91 
77 

71 
50 
71 
51 

0 7t n  25 
o                            20 
D  21 

i lluscd on Lanuley Field clivssos 45-8 through 45-30. 
' H.i  ■.! upon Ih« number nltemptlni; tho Item. 
• lliLM^il upon the upper CO p'revnt versus the lower 50 percent. 
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TIK; dilliiiiUy figures aro, of romrn, ]);is(,(l upon tlio inimbcr !it^»npt- 
in,r ihc item. 'J'lie iiitcrrcliitioiis of the four parts of Final To.-.L I are 
pu^entcl in chapter 8. 

final Text II.—Final Test II,5 measures knowledge of the air-hornc 
i.i'lar set, radar bombing, and radar navigation. The various forms 
„f tl; ■ u-t include from SO to 110 technical information items and arc 
aflmiiiistered in a 1-hour testing period. None of the forms is speeded. 
Final Test II is the second of two booklets which eompriho the linal 
examination given to students upon completing the course. 

As was true of Final Test T, the items for Final Test II were ob- 
tained primarily from items developed by the Air-crew Evaluation 
and Research Detachment No. 1 which were, in turn, suggested by ma- 
terial in the National Defense Research Committee Operator Achieve- 
ment Examination. New items wore constructed from course quizzes, 
lectures, and training manuals. 

Most of the forms of Final Test II contained two parts: the first 
was concerned with knowledge of set operation and particularly the 
functions of the components of the set used on a radar bombing run; 
the second covered the theory and procedures of radar bombing and 
navigation with the emphasis upon bombing. Questions involving 
the student's knowledge of the appearance of specific targets on the 
PPI scope were also included in the second section.     ' 

The main consideration that guided the construction of misleads 
fur the five alternative items was that of plausibility. Many of these 
incorrect choices included typical student errors arising from lack 
of understanding of required techniques. Sample items concerned 
with navigation and set operation are given below. 

Sample item:   Navigation technique. 
27. Azimuth stabilization is ON. At the IP the pilot has been 

given a true heading of 170° to make good a true course of 173°. 
After the turn is made the target appears at 170°. What is the proper 
correction? 

27-A G0 right. 
27-B 3° right. 

•27-C 3° left. 
27-D 6° left. 
27-E 0° left. 

Sample item :   Sot operation (technical information) : 
9:5. The spinner should not be stopped pointing directly toward 

beacon because 

03-A   beacon will stop transmitting. 
03-B   beacon will overload and cut out other aircraft. 

"This tf-Ht  wnn tlevrlopetl  under the Miporvlslon of Cni't.  Vftn Snun.    Tbo chU'f con» 
trlljutors were:  Silt. GrsilT, Sgt. KioUU, and Cpl. Koch. 
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(.);V-C    Ihc rndnr sot will not [nek up any signal, 
U.'5-D    olhor nircnift will pick up your signal. 
(j;i--K    all beacon signals will fuse. 

Time limits were assigned to the test which allowed most studcnU 
to complete all items. For the two-part forms, time limit markers 
were placed through (ho test to indicate to the student the adequacy of 
his working rate. 

Four two-part forms of Final Test II were constructed, ] Ib-A. and 
Plb-B, for the AN/APS-15, and Pld-A and Pld-B for the 
AN/APQ-13. An additional four-part form, V Pld-A for the 
AN7APQ-13, was prepared oidy for the radar schools of the Western 
Flying Training Command. The revisions were made necessary by 
(luetuations in the content of the curricula which varied between 
schools and from time to time at the same school. For example, at one 
school lectures on off-set bombing were eliminated from the curricu- 
lum only to bo reestablished later. V Pld-A was made necessary by 
the western schools' emphasis upon target timing, wind determina- 
tion, off-set bombing, and procedure turns. 

The means and standard deviations of the part and total scores 
of forms Plb-A and Plb-B for classes at Langley Field arc given in 
table 5.11. These classes consisted of both bombardiers and navi- 
gators with bombardiers becoming predominant in classes 45-10 to 
45-35. 

TABI.K 5.11.—-Ifcaris a?i(I standard deviations of dlstriluliona of part and iota) 
raw scores for ttco forms of Final Test II1 

Vari Form Number 
Itoms Tlmo N Mean 8D 

A                                          rib-\  SO 
CO 
50 
10 

Minutes 
27 
35 
23 
20 

23a 
cse 
230 
680 

31.17 
38.91 
3-1.88 
32.77 

7.01 
I'lb-H  6.7< n I'lb-A  6.61 

TolM            

Vlb-n  6.20 

IMb-A 11)0 
100 

65 
55 

230 
321 

00.02 
71.00 

10 03 
IMb-U    ... 9.79 

i P i'v for form Plb-A nro frnin LanRlcy FHrf claws 41-12 lliroui;)! 44-10. Data for part pcoroa of form 
rib-ll ivri- from I. \n,:V'y 1 loll c! i-.-< s 15-S thnnii-b 15-24. Data lor Uio total score of form I'lb-D aru from 
Latißlfy Field cl - ^ s 15 8 tliroii^h 45 12 ami 45-2J through 45-24. 

In table 5.12 are given the results of reliability studies of two forms 
of Final Test II. Form Plb-A appears to have a reliability of about 
0.S0 while Plb-B, given to later classes, seems to have a reliability of 
approximately 0.70. One possible explanation for the apparent lower 
reliability of the second form is that the students were believed to be 
more homogeneous in ability in later classes. As will bo noted from 
the table, tho standard deviations for the second form are low as 
compared to thoso for tho first. 
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TUII.K fi.!'-'.—Oi/'f-fiTH   (mil   h    ler-1\ ich ant.son   rclidbility cm-fficinits   for   tico 
(onus uf J iiutl Test II 

Vi ml 

rib A ' 

rib i" 

ToUl 

ran 

Konn 

I'lb-A'. 

Totftl. 

N 

2;to 

1 no 
IS'J 

ISO 

Part 

Mo.in- Mc;m- SD- 
u>ld evon -M 

11.53 HI 02 1.16 
HI. 10 KS..-.-! ;i. n 
1U.S5 "II. rt\ 3.1)7 
13. i.;i 15. IK) ■2. Tii 

33. UÜ 3S. ,',5 1.S5 

cven 

3.^0 
-. Tii 

2.6J 

■l.CO 

0.73 
.CO 
. n 

rn" 

0 S-i 
. 75 
.60 
. I ■' 

.58 ! . 73 

A 
D 

236 
236 

230 

Tola  mean 

31.2 
34.9 

00.0 

Tolnl SD 

7.0 
5.5 

10.0 

0.78 
.67 

.82 

i OcM-oven cocn.cic'nt corrected by the Spcormnn-Brown formuliv 
i linln (rn Un:u l'lb-A uro trnin Lmirl.'y I'leld elates ■!4-12 throiiRh 44-16. 
i \hiV\ for form l'lb-U are from I.an^ley Field classes 15-19 tlirouyh 45-33. 
i KuUcr-lUchardson reliability cocinclent. 

Item difliculty and internal consistency data, coinputed for Victor- 
ville classes 45-12 through 45-23, are presented in table 5.13. Al- 
though this test is more difiicult than Final Test I, it is still relatively 
easy, having an average item difficulty level of approximately 70 
percent passing. 

TADt-K 5.13.—J/e<7ian difficulty level for upper and lower scoring groups and 
median phis for p(.rts of Final Test II, Pld-B 

Port N 
Median dim- 
culty upper 
60 percent' 

Median dlffl- 
eulty lower 
50 percent ' 

Median 
phi« 

A  
Ö  

600 
600 

79 
73 

CO 
06 

a 12 
.10 

1 riis d upon the number altemptlnp tbc Item. 
1 l'i cd uiion tt:c upper 50 percent versus the lower 50 percent. 

Final test for AN/APQ-r.—Tha final test for AN/APQ-7 consists 
of technical information and problem-solving items measuring knowl- 
Cflge if the operation and functions of the AN/APQ-7 set and its 
i-o in radar bombing and navigation. The test consists of 120 itcma 
and ivquires 07 minutes to administer. 

'1 !ie AX/ArQ-7 is an air borne radar set that is especially valuable 
in bombing. Students in the AN/APQ-7 course had already grad- 
u-'tod from the 10-week AN/APQ-13 course and were given 4 weeks 
of p.dditionul training. Only one school in the radar (raining program 
tiugbt the use of this equipment. It was necessary to develop a spe- 
(•'lal final examination because the operating procedures and functions 
of the AN/APQ-7 were different from those of any other set for 
which the Radar Project had constructed a test. 

The i(,.m material in the final test for AN/APQ-7 was compiled 
entirely by the Padar Project.    Test construction teams participated 
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in -Minph' frninin,^ missions, aKcivlrd rl.i c . ami rNniuiiu'il !i'rtnv(.s 

ami t r;; in in'r out li nrs. As iti'ins vvcru con Lnu'U-il, llu'V w !■ ;•-.■, (l'üni:, r ! 
with in; n uctoi., in the AX/Al'Q 7 course. 

Tlu- filial tol for AN'/APQ-T 1,) consists of five sections. Tin« fir;,L 
three are inade ii[) of prublem-solving nuvi^ation and bomhin^ itiMiis, 
while the final two measure verbal knowledge of e<}nipnu,iit. and pro- 
codures. Section A is spuded and includes 20 problem-solvin«; item.- 
given with a lime, limit of '<() ininntcs. 'flu: items require the student 
to determine wind force and direction, true leadings for bombinj/ 
runs, range-wind fact ors and ground speeds to set into the AN/APQ-7 
computer for the bombing run, and drift angles to set into the bomb- 
sight. Auxiliary equipment required to solve these problems iachulw 
■A Mercator projection, an K-GB computer, an N-l ground speed com 
puter, a ^Vcems plotter, and dividers. The technique used for form 
Pla-B of Final Test I of splitting wind force and wind velocity into 
separate items was employed to increase (he number of items without 
increasing the necessary testing time. The primary consideration in 
constructing the mislead alternatives for the five-choice items was to 
penalize students for inaccuracy while allowing for reasonable devi- 
ations.    Several sample problems are shown below. 

Sample: 1—1. Given: 

Point of departure  42019' N., 135o20' E. 
Time of departure  0928 
True heading  135° 
True air speed  210 m. p. h. 
Time of GPI fix  0946 
Target of GPI fix  4lo00, N., 13G01C' E. 
Bearing range of GPI fix  13° R/30 S. M. 
Initial point  40o40/ N., :3Go20' E. 
Target  40o20' >:., 135o50' E. 

1. Find : Wind direction. 

1-A   050°. 
1-B OOO0. 
I-C 075°. 
ID 235°. 
i-E 215°. 

2. Find : Wind force. 

2-A   37 in. p. h. 
2-B    13 m. p. h. 
2 C -I!) m. p. h. 
2-1) 55 m. p. h. 
2-E   G9 in. p. h. 

" Developed uy S^t. Qngo, 
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,3. Fiiul: True lieading from initial point to target. 
3-A 0:36°. 
,VI5 043°. 
3-0 050°. 
3-D 227°. 
3-E   237°. 

<1, Find: Ground speed to be set into computer for bombing run. 
l-A 157 m. p. h. 
4-B 1G2 m. p. h. 
4-C 278 m. p. h. 
4-D 290 m. p. h. 
4-E   301 m. p. h. 

Section B is a speeded section which includes eight items with a 
time limit of 15 minutes. These items measure proficiency in comput- 
ing procedure turns and require the use of an E-GB computer and three 
tables besides the navigation data given in the item. The items aro 
multiple choice with no regularity of tolerances between choices. A 
sample item is given below. 

Samp.e: 
True head-   Trut head-     True air      Absolute 

Wind Ulntule    ing lo tar-       ing lo tjjeed altitude     Slant ranae from IP at which proccdurl 
mites) gel I. P.        (m.p.h.)        (Jeel) turn should be started (statute miltt) 

23. 190o/10       240°        180°        180      10,000      A B C DE 
1. 4      2.1      23      2.9     a3 

Section C is a speeded section of 24 items with a time limit of seven 
minutes. The items require the student to solve drift problems on tho 
radar bombing run, making corrections for drift and determining 
amount and direction of drift on a given heading. No equipment is 
required and answers aro multiple-choice. A sample item of this 
section is given below. 

Sample: 
Disianet Distance 
of first of second 
bearing hearint 
('lalute (jrr.ru/«        First          Seconi 
miles) miles)       bearidg         beanng 

31-33    30 25       4° L.        2° L. 

Answer: 
ABODE 

31. Diroi-tlon of correction  L R      
32. Amount of correction.  2° 4° 0° 8° 12° 
33. Procorrcction drift       14° L.     10° L.       8° L.      8° R.      10° R. 

Section D, not speeded, consists of 33 technical information items 
nnd has a time limit of 20 minutes. The items measure verbal knowl- 
edge of equipment function and operation, especially emergency cali- 
bration procedures and location of burnt-out fuses. In constructing 
misleads, the primary concern was for plausibility. 
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Sample : fiB.  Sen ii /.il''» -(art ainl  ■■■■'■   -   !•'    I'V    M ■;,.'> 1 ■   uljU'tcl 

so that— 

;')H-A     tlic : v.i cp i:- nf uui Cunn i:ii rii  it y ;':•<■>!, 0 null's to 30 miles. 

fiS H    tlu- .'.MII. i> .if imifdiin    :.    ..''.y  fi' in "ß1 loft or right 

through i);. 
5R C'    liiert'  i.-  a  |in niii.r-!  hil^lit   lim' down ll.' i rnter of thb 

: ,()  ic 

r>K-I)     lli.Tc  i:- :■  .ic'inilr dark  li'i.' ■IM'VII  l';.' •• l.UT of the scope. 
.VS-K    lliciT i    a ihm brighL wi-l/y ildwi) 'lie •■'.'I   r of the scope. 

S'Ttioii E. iint spccili'il. Ins ''<■'> iti'iu- and a ;'.i ■ li'nit uf rJ^ minutes. 
Tlu- items mr;-iiiv kiuAvlfd^L' "f radar hnuitiiii;: thooey iiüd procc- 
diiiTs. Roth pi'ohkMii-solvin^ and icclinical üif^nnnliou items wei^ 
iisetl, as illiisl rated by the. two sani^de ihms helow. 

Siunpl«:89. On a synchronous linmLtn;^ v\-.\\ using tlio Eaglc-Nortlea 
Sighting Angle (.'oin pul er, the bomb is cli"(^pped by the— 

SO-A Eagle-Nnrden Sij^htin^; Angle Computer. 
bD-B operator's indicator computer. 
S9-C radar observer's toggle switch. 
80-1) bdinbardier's toggle switch. 
80-E bombsight. 

109. If it fakes 'JO seconds for a bomb If- ivach the ground from 
an airplane traveling at a ground speed of 180 m.p.h., what is the 
whole range? 

109-A   4,020 feet. 
10Ü-B   4,180 feet. 
109-C    5,090 feet. 
109-D    5,280 feet. 
109-E   6,080 feet. 

Hi ■ 'iic the i [uipment and associated training course was developed 
1 .1.' in In' radar ;Ma;;;iai", only onr form of lhi> test, W PIg-A, was 
pii'pa.'ed. This form was in.lallnl just ln-f. ro the end of tho "war, 
so \xry fe'v. state licnl data wire accunndated for it. • 

P'uu !•: it ioii i'roficit tioy Test 

Tho Navigation Proficiency Test ,: mcasui es knowledge of nonradar 
na\ igation inftu nnd UMI and tcehniiiues utal are considered to be essen- 
tial for p'M'iilid r.d.r oh ■ rvci's. Tho ti->t. does not include items 
pertinent to r.-dar operatinn or radar navigation, but is merely a 
general tmvig .(ion proficiency measure. 

Tho N'avigi'.f ion Proll'deney Test wa ; firsl used in tho IG-week radar 
ubs'-rvcr cmriculum, living given as a final e: aminatiou at tho closo 
of the 'l-wcek navigation pluue.    Wlrui  this pluiso was eliminated 

" 'ilila ti'bt was ilrvrlopcd by Capt. Ike 11. llnrrlaon.   Tin -.vna asslHted by 3yt. Kriodt, 
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aii(| tin! ourriculniu was rcdurcd to 10 weeks, the test was occasionally 
.rivon (o Itoiubardirrs entering radar observer training to indicate any 
j.^ilir weaknesses in naviiration. Finally, it was incorporated into 

the radar observer selection battery to eliminate bombardiers with 
iiisiiflicient navigation profieieney, as discussed in chapter 10. 

Much of (ho item material for the Navigation Proficiency Test was 
obtained from te^sts developed by the Navigator Project. This ma- 
terial was supplemented by navigation items from the Aircrew Evalu- 
ation and Research Detachment No. 1 examinations. The informal 
(juiz/.es used in tho-l-wedc navigation phase of the IG-wcek curriculum 
and various navigation manuals provided further suggestions for 
items. 

The two forms of this test, Pö-A and P5-B, contain 148 and 135 
inultiple-choico items, respectively, and require 135 and 125 minutes 
to administer. The test is divided into seven parts, including three 
sections which involve primarily problem-solving items and four 
which consist mainly of technical knowledge items. The seven 
parts as they appear in form P5-B arc described in the following 
paragraphs. 

Part I is a speeded section including 40 E-GB computer problems 
with a time limit, of 40 minutes. The items include such problems as 
determining true air speed, ground speed, wind force and direction, 
track, and time to destination. 

Part II is a speeded section measuring skill in using the air-plot 
method to determine winds. It contains 20 items with a time limit of 
■35 minutes. The items require determination of either air position, 
ground position, or the wind force and direction. Part of the air- 
plot items are solved on Mercator charts included in the test booklets, 
most of the information is given for the solution and no plotting is 
required. The rest of the air-plot items require plotting on a separate 
Mercator sheet and arc similar to the air-plot items used in Final 
Test I. 

Part III, not speeded, consists of 25 technical information items 
with a time limit of 12 minutes. The items measure knowledge of 
maps and associated terminology. Part IV, also not speeded, contains 
10 items with a 10-minutc time limit and evaluates understanding of 
'vind and its elYect on drift. The items require interpretation of 
information included in vector diagrams. 

Tart V, not speeded, contains seven problems measuring knowledge 
of compass and drift-meter calibration and alignment and has a time 
limit of 8 minutes. Part VI, not speeded, has 22 items, a time limit 
of 10 minutos, and measures knowledge of navigation instruments 
^ich ns the compass, altimeter, drift-meter, and air speed indicator. 
A art VII contains 11 items to be answered in 10 minutes. The items 
»ro concerned with technical knowledge and interpretation of the 
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flux-gale compa >s, which is Lho iinpoilant unit ni (lu' a/.unuth si-ihili- 
z:\tion circuit of the air-boinc rathir set. 

Tho revision of form Pö-A of (he ,'ivij^iiion I'rolii ii'iicy Test 
which ITSUUIMI in form P5-li was nvbli' ni'.'" .aiy when it '.vas decitltHl 
to pve the test to bomhanlici's fur the purposes of 'li.i;;r,i. is of navi- 
gution weaknesses and selection fur radar obsorver truininy;. The 
revision consisted of eliminating from the original form all 'tems 
which contained information not taught in the navigation phases of 
bombardier training. 

The moans and standard deviations of selected part and total scores, 
based upon administrations to entering bomburdiers, bombardiers 
who had completed the l-woek navigation phase of radar observer 
training, and previous navigation instructors are, presented in table 
5.14.    As would bo expected, the entering bombardiers had the lowest 

TAiir.'-, 5.14.—iUcf/.'is and afam/un] deviations of distributions of ruw Rcorei fiom 
HaiUjailon Proficiency Text, P3 form B, fnr differently trained groups 
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r.'irt I Par 

Mfnn 

13.92 
11.40 
14.72 

I II I'wts III-VII To Uli 

Ml1 Ml 3D 

4.38 
0. 2J 
4.77 

SI) 

1.33 
■ ,73 
2.73 
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40.04 
.'■0, '27 
CU. 25 

SO 
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12.21 

5. 22 
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80 59 
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3D 

\ _ 
00 
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31.35 
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2     19.37 
.1                                             ' . 0. OS 

• flroiip 1 CDII'NM of bomli^rdlom cimplctlnR 4 wi.i'ks of r.i. 1 ;:it!oti training. I.am'i' y field r!(VS3 45 
On.ui) 2i''jn i Uof Ivinib.irilii-riontt'riiii; rmlar oli TVi-r ti il"':.,-, Iiiuilcy Su M, 25 I'Vl'nmry 1015. Q 
3 ma^lsu ol prcvloiu u.vvtg'itlon Injlructois cutcrlng rml.if ob^'fvet trainin;;, Lotigley field, 25 Kcbr 3 
1015. 

y field rlnss 45-4 R. 
"\   Group 

Kcbruury 

scores in all sections of the test. The scores of the bombardiers who 
had completed the 4 weeks of navigation training indicate that this 
training was adequate to bring their E-f5ß performance almost, to the 
level of well-trained navigators. The critical ratio of the dilTcrence 
between the means of tho 'I week-trained bombardiers and the naviga- 
tion instructors for part I, tho E-GB section, is 0.72. The training 
did not bring the bombardiers up to the navigation instructors in air- 
plot proficiency, the diflorence between their means for part II having 
a significant critical ratio of 4.57. Also, the training did not appear 
to improve the bombardier's performance on parts III to VII, the 
technical information sections. The difference between the means of 
tho entering bombudiors and Tvaek-trained bombardiers for tho 
total of the 'o 'sections is insignificant, having a critical ratio of 0.62. 

SUMMARY 

In tho development of a standardized technique for determining 
relative proficiency of students in radar training, a battery of 11 
measures was prepared. Five of these measures were printed pro- 
ficiency tests and six wero performance checks. In this chapter only 
tho printed testa havo been discussed. 
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Piintcd tests were dinvloi-ed for the four instnictlonal arcis of 
■:1.l;ir observer training: Set operation, radar navigation, radar 
bomliing, and radar intclligcnep. Two types of items characlcnstic 
uf j)rinted tests were used: Verbal questions measuring technical 
information, and problem-solving items duplicating parts of a stu- 
dent's actual job as a radar observer. Problem-solving items wcro 
cuustructcd as isolated problems and as scries of interdependent prob- 
lems, the latter use. simulating the sequential activity required in 
actual radar operation. It was realized that many of tho complex 
upend ions required of tho radar observer could not bo cfTectivcly 
reduced to printed question form but required pcrformanee checks 
for their evaluation. In addition to handling tho cquipme.it and 
.solving problems sequentially, operators must interpret moving pat- 
tenii on the PPI scopo and must recognize and adjust for peculiar 
symptoms caused by set malfunctions. It is impossiblo to represent 
moving patterns and malfunctional symptoms on a printed pago. 

An outline of tho usual procedure followed in constructing testa 
and making revisions was presented. Material for items was obtained 
from existing informal classroom quizzes, tests constructed by the 
National Defense Research Committee and tho Air-Crow Evaluation 
and Research Detachment No. 1, course outlines, lecture notes, and 
training manuals. Items were reviewed by expert radar observers and 
instructors in pertinent courses before being incorporated into a test. 
Problem-solving items were solved by panels of experts who deter- 
mined correct answers and desirable alternative choices. Initial time 
limits were set on tho basis of the time required by experts to answer 
all items and w7erc revised later on the basis of raw score distributions 
from administrations to students. Problem-solving sections were 
speeded for the purpose of discriminating between students on tho 
oasis of speed as well as accuracy. Technical information sections 
wore given adequate time limits to allow every student to answer all 
problems. All tests were scored in terms of tho number of correct 
responses. Revisions were made on the basis of statistical analysis, 
reliability studies, and examination of raw-score distributions, and 
on tho basis of systematically gathered criticisms and changes in the 
curricula. 

Tho principal dilllculties in applying proficiency tests nro?o from 
tho -apid changes in air-.borno radar equipment which resulted in 
ciirr.cnlar revisions and changing emphases on various prnccdurea. 
'ilio radar intelligence proficiency tests were particularly aHV- tod by 
Uic cli.inging subject matter so that the attempt to apply standardized 
nieasiircs to this area of instruction was finally abandoned. 

Since it was not feasible to describe all forms of the test constructed, 
discussion was limited to typical tests. 
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For IM eh lype of test a M at cm cut of iho pMHTiil Mifonnation incas- 
urcil was Iii-:.L prt'sentod. Thi.s was folluwctl liy locating the plac-,', 
in (he, course of .slndy where ihc 'c-t is administered. A develop- 
mental history of the measure was presimted and refertince was made 
to anU'cedcnt tests in the same general field (jf study. Following this 
information was a detailed di'Seripüon of a typical form of the test; 
Number of items, lime limil-s, and specific information measured by 
the items. Items are classified either as problem-solving or technical 
information. The description of the type of response icipiired was 
presented with the method of ascertaining tolerances, A sample 
item was presented with each of these item di.scussluns to ilhistrato 
the principles involved. For reference, all forms of each test were 
presented with their respective code numbers. With this list was 
given the reasons for the various revisions. 

Wherever possible, statistical data were presented for the major 
forms of each test. These data included means, standard deviations, 
reliability coedlcients, and difliculty level and internal consistency 
statistics. 

Several recommendations may be made which stem from the ex- 
perience of the r.;uhir Project in constructing standardized proficiency 
tests. First, tho nature of equipment and technique advances in nir- 
borno radar requires that a systemized test revision program be 
adopted. Already new and improved equipment has made obsolete 
a largo proportion of existing measures. For example, the original 
estimate of necessary tests for existing equipment differences war 16. 
Independent operating procedures and curriculum revision mush- 
roomed test construction to 29 forms. Coordinated changes in pro- 
cedure and curriculum might have reduced this number. 

Second, tho success of a proficiency program depends heavily upon 
standardized tcr.t administration. It is recommended that examiner 
board:- he t rained and established wherever such a program is initiated. 
The board will reduce to a small group the individuals who must be 
convinced of the value of standardization. 

When using groups of interdependent problem-solving items, care 
must bo taken to guard against unreliability. Tho interdependence of 
items may in ehVct shorten the length of a test by automatically 
penalizing students for a whole series when they miss the first item. 
The organizational and sequential aspect can bo retained to some ex- 
tent by periodically breaking the sequence at the end of a typical 
series of item.5 and having the students start another group. 

Experience with wind problems and problems answered in terms 
of latitude and longitude suggests that velocity and force or latitude 
and longitude bo presented as separate items. Another method of 
lengthening a test without appreciably increasing time limits consists 
of making separate items out of intermediate steps in the solution of 
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a cuiiipU'X prni)l('ni. Wlu'ii'vor possibh', maps, diagmms, pictures, or 
aiiv nihor device that adds reality to a problem should be used. 

A clear understanding of (.ho relative elllciency of printed tests 
and pi'i-formance checks should be kept in mind when selecting tho 
testing device for a given area of study. It, is recommended that 
correct answers for problem-solving items be determined by a panel 
of authorities rather than depending upon average results of trial 
administrations. In determining differences between alternalivo 
choices of problem-solving items, it is recommended that rule-of- 
thumb differences be avoided and that the proper deviations bo do- 
tennincd empirically, 

Tho time required for instructing students in any single topic 
should not be considered as the index of the importance of that topic. 
■Relative importance of subject matter should be determined by train- 
ing authorities. 

Experience with problem-solving items suggests that speed as well 
as accuracy be measured. For determination of reliability of these 
speeded forms, alternate forms must bo prepared. 
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CHAPTER m :  

Standardized Performance Checks1 

INTRODUCTION 

Tho necessity of supplementing printed proficiency tests with meas- 
ures of actual performance with radar equipment soon became clear. 
In determining the student's course grade, radar school authorities 
weighted heavily student performance on ground trainers and aerial 
minions. If course grades were to be made more reliable, standard- 
ize 1 measures of performance had to be provided. 

Considerable contrast is evident in comparing the classroom situa- 
tion in which printed tests are given with the actual job conditions 
of the radar observer. The classroom is usually comfortable, with 
plenty of space to work, and tho student has no responsibility other 
than attempting to do well on the test. The working situation in tho 
air is vastly different, • Tho student is usually hampered by cumber- 
some clothing; he must wear an oxygen mask; his working space is 
cramped and inadequate; and he is subject to all the usual distractions 
and anxieties of flying. Moreover, he has the responsibility of direct- 
ing the aircraft and cooperating with the other crew members. 

Performance in the air and on the ground trainer differs further 
from a written test situation in that it is continuous and paced. 
Regardless of what the, student does, tho aircraft keeps moving, re- 
quiring new computations and procedures. He cannot, as ho may 
on a printed test, answer tho easy problems first and delay tho solu- 
tions of difficult problems. Since the various aspects of radar per- 
formance in the air are interdependent, failure to perform adequately 
i>n a difficult aspect will likely detract from performance on other 
aspects which may be easier. 

Standardized performance checks were indicated for three aspects 
of radar observer training: Performance in tho air, at tho supersonic 
trainer, and at the, bench set trainer. It was decided in consultation 
with training authorities that aerial performanco would be checked 
at two levels. The first aerial check would be an intermediate check 
to he administered on a mission approximately half way through tho 

1 Written by Cpl. Doim-laa W. Bray. 
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student's aerial training. The HOOOIK! would ho a final check given 
just prior to completion of the eomve. Supersonic trainer perform- 
ance was to be evaluated at three points. An intermediate navigation 
check was to h" given after insl met imi in has'ic navigational pro- 
cedure ; an intermediate hoinbing check a fler homhing lechniqucs were 
taught ; and a final check near the completion of Mipeiso.iic training. 
Performance on the bench set trainer was to he covered by one final 
check' to be given relatively early in the cour.v after the elements of 
set operation had been taught. 

In this chapter an illustrative form of each of these three types of 
checks will be described and available statistical data will be pre- 
sented. In addition, a brief discussion will present some problems 
encountered in constructing performance check's and in training ex- 
aminers to administer them. Consideration of systematic aspects of 
the measurement of performance will bo deferred until chapter 7. 
Tim present chapter is intended only as a history of the development 
of the performance checks in a specific training situation. 

GKNEUAL PHOCEDUUE USED IN DEVELOPING PERFORM- 
ANCE CHECKS 

Before outlining the procedure followed in constructing the specific 
performance measures developed by Psychological Research Project 
(Radar), a general characterization of "performance checks" is in 
order. A performance check is usually administered to one individ- 
ual at a time by a trained examiner. The student is required to 
perform a standardized scries of tasks which is the same or equivalent 
for all students. The conditions under which each task is to be 
accomplished are also standardized. For each task, standards of 
success and other instructions for administration arc prescribed. 

The first step in constructing each check for the radar observer 
program was the selection of the critical aspects of performance. The 
personnel charged with the development of a particular check began 
by systematically observing the behavior to be measured. For ex- 
ample, before sla.rting work on the aerial performance checks, project 
members accompanied student and graduate radar observers on numer- 
ous flights. In addition to observation, the task was also studied by 
participation; those responsible for check construction learned and 
took part in the performance themselves. To this end, many members 
of the project took the entire radar training course, while others con- 
centrated on only those phases of the course with which they were 
mainly concerned. Frequent conferences were held with instructor 
consultants and department heads. Their personal experience as 
radar ohservers as well as their familiarity with curriculum and in- 
struetiun were utilized to great advantage. 
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Once tlir itcnih of Inliuviur to be diet kcd \\t re M-Vrttd. it \v:i.s iic«-(-.s- 
safV to decide on the method of ineasiiremenL for each item. How- 
ever, biich decisions were so dependent on the task In he cheeked that 
their discussion will be postponed until the specific checks are con- 
tidered. After the methods of measurement were sei-cted, the thck 
items and standards of success were stated in preliminary form and 
trial administrations were begun. On the basis of tlie.-e trial admin- 
istrations, revisions were made in both the choice of items and methods 
of measurement. 

ARRANGEMENT AND FORMAT 

An efTort, was made to standardize the organization and appear- 
ance of all performance checks developed by the. radar project. The 
items of performance to be checked were preceded by a uniform in- 
troductory section. This section contained notes on standardized 
performance, checking, a statement of required conditions for the 
chock, and directions for administration and for student briefing. 
The notes on standardized performance checking stated briefly cer- 
tain principles which were expanded during examiner training lec- 
tures. The section on standard conditions enumerated the training 
prerequisites which the student must have completed before being 
given the check; it called attention to the requirement, that only trained 
examiners should administer the check; it listed the equipment needed 
by both student and examiner; and it described the conditions under 
which the check was to be given. For each of the aerial and super- 
sonic checks, standard missions were prescribed. For the bench check, 
the positions were listed in which the controls of the radar set were to 
be placed before starting the check. 

The prescribed procedures for administration included directions to 
fho examiner for using the, special scoring sheet, acquainted him with 
his special duties in administering the particular check, and cautioned 
him to brief the student carefully. The student briefing section, to 
he read by the student, defined the taf'; for the student and stated the 
special requirements to be fulfilled. 

The introductory section was followed by the items of perfonnanco 
to bo chocked. Each was accompanied by standard? of success and 
methods of evaluation. The items appeared on cut-back pages which 
were, narrower than the other pages in the check booklet. A single 
answer sheet for all the items followed (he item pages and was of 
normal width. The right-hand side of the answer sheet contained 
Ppaces in which a check mark (>/) or a zero (0) were to be entered, de- 
pending upon whether a student did or did not satisfy the standards 
o. success for the particular item. Because of the narrow item pages, 
both the items and the cheek spaces were visible at the same tiui«\ 
Ams made it unnecessary to (urn pages to check an item.    Such an 
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lUTungrincnt was of .ulvanta^i' also in thai only llw i-rurin^ ^heet was 
(•xpciidablc. Two (lifFerent urrangcmeuts iov(Uving cut back [tiigci 
wt'ie employed. On some performance checks, the item pages de- 
creased in width on succeeding pages so that there was provision for 
several columns of chock spaces on the scoring sheet. On other per- 
formance checks, the item pages were of uniform width and required 
only one column of check spaces. The latter arrangement was more 
compact and easier to reproduce but was limited to performance checks 
in which the number of items did not exceed the number which could 
be checked in one column. 

Several performance checks included a further section which con- 
I.lined supplementary instructions to the examiner. The instructions 
were numbered to correspond with individual check items and elabo- 
rated the more general statement of methods of checking. This sec- 
tion saved valuable space on the item pages and avoided encumbering 
them with material that was useful but not always essential in checking 
the items. 

EXAMINER TRAINING 

The elTectivcncss of a performance check depends heavily upon 
proper administration. Recognizing this, the project recommended 
the formation of examiner boards to bo responsible for all proficiency 
measurement. It was urged that competent radar observers, inter- 
ested in proficiency measurement, bo assigned as members of such 
boards. 

The training of examiners was initiated with a lecture covering 
relative grading, the importance of standardization, the rationale of 
performance checking, and the distinctions between testing and teach- 
ing. Specific checks were discussed in detail. Each item was read, 
explained and illustrated, and the directions for administration -were 
reviewed. Examiners were warned against common errors in ad- 
ministering each check, This lecture-discussion "was followed by trial 
ndmini: 'rations of each check by pairs of examiners, who alternated 
as subject and check administrator. Each trial check was carefully 
supemM'd by project personnel. For practical reasons, trial adminis- 
trations of the aerial check were given on the supersonic trainer. 

Since it was impossible for project members to supervise all subse- 
quent routine check' administrations, certain examiners were given 
supervisory responsibility. It was their duty to see that conscientious, 
standardized checking was carried out. In addition, however, project 
personnel mado frequent observations of check administration and 
reported discrepancies and dilllculties to the chief examiner. 

CHKCK REVISIONS 

Revision of the battery of six standardized performance checks was 
to be expected in the new, expanding radar training program.    An 
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cvidonL reason for now forms of (ho cliocks was (hat (ho typos of radar 
('{[uipinftit variod from school to school. Langlcy Field, where the 
first sot of chocks was developed, taught the AN/APS-15 and tlio 
AN/APS -InA so(s. Boca Raton Army Air Field, Victorville Army 
Air Field, Williams Field, and Ynma Army Air Field all used tho 
AN/APQ-13 radar set. AN/APQ-7, a newer set and less important 
so far as student (low was concerned, was (he subject of a separate 
course, centered first at Boca Baton and later at Williams Field. 

The nocessily for check revision was not limifed, however, to deal- 
ing with equipment differences. Even when two schools used iden- 
(ical radar sols, there was no assurance that the procedures taught for 
(uning the set or for navigating and bombing with the set would not 
differ from school to school. For example, although tho schools at 
Boca Baton and Victorville both used tho AN/APQ-13 equipment, 
(ho method by which (ho student was taught to computo a wind from 
his radar data differed markedly between the two'schools. To under- 
stand this, it should be remembered that radar observer training had 
developed without any centralized instructional authority. Difiicul- 
tios in developing standardized pcrfonnanco checks under such cir- 
cumstanccs were unavoidable. 

Not only did the curriculum vary between schools, but in any one 
school it was subject to frequent change. This was a consequence of 
(he fact that radar training was now and better ways of doing things 
wero constantly being discovered. Fortunately, such curriculum 
changes wero not usually radical, and revised forms of the checks could 
bo produced by changes in several items. Occasionally, however, a 
curriculum change of such magnitude occurred that the use of radar 
project performance checks had to be abandoned temporarily. 

Equipment and curriculum changes were of course not the only 
forces motivating check revisions. Experience with the initial forms 
of (ho checks sometimes showed that the selection of critical ifems 
could bo improved or that the method of measurement for items ro- 
tained could bo revised for more accurate evaluation. Also, item 
nnnlysis occasionally demonstrated that tho tolerances set for pre- 
cision items was too small or too large, lievisions attempted to in- 
corporate all promising improvements. 

STANDARDIZED BENCH SET PERFORMANCE CHECKS 

The Bench Set and the Student's Tusk 

The apparatus upon which the standardized bench set chock was 
administered was simply the radar set installed in a classroom, rather 
than in tho airplane.1 The parts of tho equipment with which tho 
check was concerned wero tho various controls involved in tuninji 

' For a ilcacrlpllon of the Eet, see chnpter 4. ' 
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fiml culibraliiig the set, the PPI scope, the "A" scope (except on the 
AN/APQ-13 set), the computer box, and various volia^e controls. 

The student's task on the bench set was to make the preoperational 
chcrk, start and tune the set, calibrate it correctly, and turn it olf. 
The preoperational check included the adjustment of approximately 
20 controls. Starting the set included turning on the power, bright- 
ening, focusing, centering, and in other ways adjusting the systems 
which presented the ground returns on the scopes. Tuning consisted 
in picking up ground returns and adjusting the transmission, re- 
ceiving, and presentation systems for maximum definition on the 
scopes. Turning the set olF included the adjustment of several con- 
11 ols to avoid damage to the equipment when the power supply was cut. 

The objectives of bench set instruction were often a source of dis- 
agreement among instructional personnel. Some were convinced that 
the student should merely learn "procedure" on the bench set: the 
controls to adjust, the direction and amount of adjustment, and the 
sequence in which the adjustments should be made in order to produce 
the desired results on the scope. Others were convinced that the 
mastery of procedure was relatively unimportant and that the stu- 
dent's proficiency should be evaluated in terms of the end result, i. e., 
the quality of the scope picture resulting from his precision in tuning. 

When the first forms of the bench set performance check were 
being constructed, it was decided that the emphasis of bench set in- 
struction should be on tho learning of a standard operating procedure. 
The. first bench check was therefore built to measure the procedure 
typo of proficiency. For example, the item which refers to centering 
the trace on the scope was: 

Center Sweet) horlzoiiially and vertically to reduce size of hole In center of 
scope. 

No attempt was made to evaluate the quality or precision of the 
student's adjustment. It was considered sufficient that he knew which 
controls to manipulate to work toward tho desired result. A further 
condition for receiving credit on f'\Q above item was that tho student 
made, the adjustment in prescribe 1 sequence with other items which 
preceded and followed it. 

After several months, the desire of training authorities to measure 
precision as well as procedure became strong enough to incorporate 
into the bench check some items which considered the quality of the 
student's adjustment.   For example, tho item on centering became: 

Center Sweep horizontally and vertically In exact center of scope. (If sweep 
Is not exactly centered, zero (0) this Item.) 

Tho student's knowledge of standard operating procedure still ac- 
counted for the majority of items in this check, but, wherever possible, 
items were stated with accuracy requirements.    It is probable that 
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flic early profriviu-p for pi'rx'cdurt' imns was associated with llio use 
of the older form of the check as a teaching aid. The check, however, 
apparently improved and standardized instruction to a point where 
most students could perform the standard operation procedure with 
almost- no error. The check had become "to easy," and the desire 
to increase its difllculty partly accounted for the later decision to 
evaluate precision. 

The bench set check was administered during the last period allotted 
In bench set instruction when the student had comnlcted training in 
the various elements )f the bench set task. Students could be reverted 
to a lower class if deficient in set operation, thus preventing the loss 
of valuable aerial instruction time. 

Bench Check Conslruclion 
The selection of items for the bench set check was relatively simple. 

There was no necessity for sampling behavior; all the steps in the task 
could be included. Towards the end of the war the construction of 
the initial bench set check at a school consisted primarily in stating the 
standard operating procedure in check form. Of course, certain 
changes in phrasing were made, and standards of success for each item 
were stated. At the beginning of the training program, however, 
check construction was handicapped by a lack of uniform instruc- 
tional practice even within a school. For example, at the school where 
the first bench set check was constructed, no standard operating pro- 
cedure existed and the procedure a student learned rtilectcd the prac- 
tice of the instructor to whom he was assigned. The efforts to estab- 
lish a standard measure of proficiency speeded the formulation and 
publication of a standard operating procedure. Since this procedure 
was to be integrated into an aerial check, standardization between 
flight line and ground school instruction was also promoted. 

The Typhnil R; ach Set Check 
(he typical bench set performance check* contains the conven- 

tional introductory material as outlined above. The most import mt 
section of the introductory material directs the examiner to set about 
;]0 controls in designated positions. Most of these settings were do- 
signed to put the controls out of adjustment so that the student would 
be mpiircd to readjust them. The controls were to be set in the same 
initial positions for every student. 

The number of items in the various forms of the bench set check 
varied from 79 to 136. As indicated above, they included all items 
necessary to accomplish the tuning and calibrating tasks. The student 
earned a check on an item if he performed the task as stated and if he 
performed it at the proper time. Sequence, therefore, was very im- 
portant.    Most of the steps could be performed correctly only between 

•See nppemllx B. 
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two other specific steps. Small groups of items were bometimes 
bracketed which indicated that the items within the brackets could bo 
performed in any sequence. 

Types of Bench Check Items 

As mentioned above, procedure items constituted the bulk uf the 
bench check.    An example of a pure procedure item follow^: 

Receiver Gain: Counter-clockwise. 

No attempt was made to give more credit for important procedure 
items than for minor ones. In later forms of the check, as already 
noted, examiners were required to judge the precision of adjustments. 
Vov example: 

Turn up 1'Pl RriUinncc until trace is barely visible. (If trace Is Invisible or 
too bri^bt, zero (0) this Item.) 

In addition to items of actual performance, must of the bench checks 
contained a few items that were administered as oral questions during 
the course of the check.    For example: 

Instructor asks: "In tbe air wlmt must you do Immediately after turning the 
power on?'' 

Answer: "You must select Inverter No. 1 or No. 2 by means of the inverter 
selector switch," 

One reason for such questions was that certain essential steps in 
aerial procedure could not be checked on the bench set because the ap- 
propriate equipment was not at hand. For instance, in reference to 
the quoted item, there were no inverters on the bench Ket. Other 
questions were directed to asking the student what ho would do if 
certain expected results did not occur. The student was not required 
to answer in the exact words given for the item, but ho had to include 
all essential elements of the answer in his reply. Since the early fc "ms 
of the bench set check were used for instruction, the questions ; nd 
answers were just another item of procedure, which the student could 
memorizo. 

Bench Check Administration 

In administering the check, the examiner was instructed to say 
nothing to the student except that which appeared in quotation marks 
in the check. E".ccpt for the items in question form, the examiner 
gave only general infrequent directions such as "Go through the pro- 
operational check." The student was briefed to perform all the steps 
called for by the examiner's directions and, as an aid to checking, to 
verKdi/.o all steps as ho did them. When the student performed an 
item correctly and in the correct sequence, the examiner entered a 
check mark in the appropriate space on the scoring sheet. If the item 
was per formed incorrectly, omitted, or not performed in the correct 
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i-vmionce, a zero was entered. When the student performed the item 
iii.oi teetly or omitted it, the examiner corrected him at once and told 
him the adjustment to make. The administration of the check re- 
nuii'L'd about onedialf hour. 

In spite of the apparent simplicity of the checking procedure, thero 
was some difliculty in securing standard administration. Di.Tercnces 
in ;lie functioning of equipment were common. Some sets on which 
checks had to he given would not pick up targets. This reduced cer- 
tain steps in the tuning to artificial procedure instead of actual work 
with a radar return. Meter readings on the bench set were frequently 
outside the acceptable range, and the student could not adjust them 
because of the nature of the power supply on the ground. 

Kxamincr differences were also encountered. Halo effect, accentu- 
ated by some students' apparent confidence and ability, led examiners 
to give credit to supposedly good students whose errors were ex- 
plained away as only oversights. Sometimes less conscientious ex- 
aminers who disagreed with the standard operating procedure would 
give the student credit for following a procedure which suited the 
examiner rather than the check. Some examiners were noticed giving 
unintentional hints or leading questions in a well-meaning effort to 
"get the best out of the student" Operating in the other direction, a 
common mistake was failure to stop the student at onco for an error 
or omission and thus permit his errors to multiply. 

Bench Cheek Revisions 

It has been noted that new forms of the benc!' check were needed 
because of equipment differences, changes in curriculum and operating 
procedure, and the increased emphasis on precision. In all, li forms 
of the Final Bench Set Check were published. Three of these (PGa- 
A, POa-B, and PGa-C) applied to the /VN/APS-15 equipment at 
Langley Field, two (PGb-A and PGb-B) applied to the AN/APS- 
läA at Langley Field, two (PGc-A and PGc-B) applied to the 
AX/APQ-13 as taught at Boca Raton, two (PGc-C and V PGc-B) 
applied (o the AN/APQ-13 at Victorville, one (W PGc-A) applied to 
the AN/APQ-13 at Williams Field, and one (W PGd-B) applied to 
the AN/APQ-7 at Williams Field.4 

P-em h Check Slalislical Findinga 

Figure G.l presents a typical distribution of scores on the bench 
check.   The total possible score on this form was 13G.    The mean of 

Tjil. Dou-lns W. Hrny. Rtrt. OornM S. nium, S/S|,'t. Richard T. Wltrhdl, S«t. Alhert fl. 
n-.-tM-f. ami Set, llymnn Ilcllir collafioriilod In dcvrloplnR tho flrnt Uciicti Set Cliwk 
(PCn-A). ElKlit of the 11 cliecka were conatructc«! by Cpl. TJray nml SKC. I'.lum. Tho r«- 
irnldln,' two wire developed by Süt. Slnnl.." y-^'y"-^ niid Kft. Nothanlfl L. Gncc. 
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FIOUIU: O.i.—Frequency distribution of m\v scores for a standnrciized fin.il bench 
check (POa-B)—adminiatorcd at Langley Field. 

122.7 shows that the check was easy for most students. Note the re- 
stricted range and the significant skewness of the distribution." 

Since the reliability of bench check scores depended in large mea- 
sure on standardized administration, there was a desire to examine 
chock data statistically in an attempt to determine whether such stand- 
ard i;';it ion had been achieved. It was anticipated that the technique 
of analysis of variance would bo employed to tost the null hypothesis 
that there was no significant difference between mean check scores 
given by different examiners. For this purpose, data on accredited 
examiners who had administered six or more bench checks were ac- 
cumulated for both Langley Field and Boca Eaton, These data are 
presented in tables G.l and 6.2. 

A chi-squaro test for homogeneity of variance revealed that the 
analysis of variance technique could not be used on either set of data. 

• Por  tlila urn! Btibuoijurnt illHtrlbutlona flkpwnct;a  n*na comimtrd  from   the  following 
formula : 

Pn+Pit -Pi* wlicrn /'« In flic OOtli cpntllc, P„ 1B the lOth ccntllc nnd /•„ la the 50th 

contlle.    Stnmlnnl devlntlon of the measure of Bkcwnena wna computed na follows; 

8.0.,*-——-^=, «hero D = P„-Ple. 

Kelley, T. Stuthtlcal method, 1023, p. 77. 
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T.uu.K OA.—Kxamint'f tnrnns ami stuiiilnnl ilrvintinnH for it stnnd'irdizvü bench 
set trnincr performance check (PGn 11) ndtninislcral at Lnnylcy Field 

Einiiiiaer 

K.. 
li.. 
C... 
H... 
K .. 
K -. 
0... 
11... 

Ntltiibcr of 
Cl'.i-Ckj llrl- 
niiiii.-tcrcd 

li 
22 
43 
45 
13 
43 
13 
3() 

\U-i\n 
ni w SD 

Si-circ i 

12S. 17 2.07 
I'JI.H'i 6.S5 
121.30 4.21 
)2:i. 71 7.23 
I'^l. Oü 22. 11   i 
ia. 2« 10. f« 1 
123. 15 9.74  1 
123. H 10. 17 

E.xaiuinw 

I  
J  
K  
1, 
M  
N 

Total  

N'mnlicr of Mpi\n 
chocks nd. raw 
inlnuurol scnri!' 

1.1 
7 

53 
42 
22 
10 

123.10 
12i29 
121. 2G 
120. fiQ 
us. 77 
114.10 

;i(;s 122.4» 

flD 

5.28 
9. 24 

ID. 41 
ll.,r.5 

7. 18 
13.04 

9.80 

i The hlchcst possible raw score on this check was 136. 

TMH.K 0.2.—Examiner nienna and standard deviations for a standardized bench 
set trainer pcrfurtnunee check [I'ljC-Ii) administered at Boca Raton 

Kiiiininor 

A. 
H. 
C. 
I). 
K. 
K. 
0. 
II. 
I.. 
J.. 

Number of Mean 
checks ad- ruw SD 
ministered score ' 

7 78.43 0.49 
11 78.00 .74 
17 77.00 2.85 
13 75. 54 2« 
.2 74.92 2.78 
9 74.33 2.45 

15 74. 27 3.70 
15 73.80 3.23 
10 73.40 6.41 
11 73.27 2.70 

Eiamlner 

K. 
L.. 
M. 
N. 
O.. 
P.. 

3: 
Total. 

Number of Mean 
checks tul- raw 
ininlstorcd scorn ' 

8 73.25 
7 72.43 

13 72. 03 
20 71.85 

7 71.14 
14 70. 29 

7 70.29 
8 70.25 

204 73. G3 

SD 

1.71 
6.12 
4. M 
11.28 
4.1b 
f.. 25 
4.63 
3.63 

4.03 

' The highest possible raw score on this pcrformanco check was 79. 

The examiner means in both tables show considerable variation, 
probably more than would bo expected by chance. The variations 
among the examiner sigmas is even more striking. In fact, the tables 
show not only that examiners varied in the average score given, but 
also that some examiners gave scores in a much more restricted range 
than others. An inspection of the tables, particularly table G.2, sug- 
gests a negative correlation between means and sigmas. This may be 
duo, at least in part, to the closeness of most of the scores to the highest 
po.-sible score on the check, leaving little room for upward variation. 

In attempting to interpret the examiner data, the assumption is 
made that students checked by an examiner are a random sample of 
the population of students. While it is not known that any factors 
produced a biased sample of students for any examiner, neither can 
!t bo slated that any precautions against a bias were taken. With 
this qualification, it seems likely that the examiner means and sigmas 
do not have the consistency which one would desire from standardized 
administration. 

As pointed out earlier, high scores on the bench checks led to a 
greater emphasis on the inclusion of precision items.    Another remedy 
proposed, but not actually applied, was that the amount of time the 
student required to go through the check be considered in his grade. 
io examine this possibility, time required to complete the check was 
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recorded on tho scoring slioofs for «ovoral ellipses at Vict(jrvillo Arniy 
Air Field,   A corflicifMit uf correlalion computed Inlwceu ihrav lime 
scores and the raw error scores on a sample of "09 case    was O.15 
This correlation is low enough to suggcr-t that a combination of check 
and time scores would produce a more discriminating total grade. 

There were difllculties, however, in timing the bench check. Equip- 
ment differences influenced the. speed with which the student could 
perform the required stops. For instance, if it were more, ditlicult 
to pick up a target on one set than on another, « qually proficient 
students might earn diiferent time scores. Also, tho examiner might 
influence student speed since he was required to stop the. student and 
correct him. Before time scores can be used to grade studentüj both 
equipment and examiner variables will requiro considerable control, 

STANDARDIZED   SUPERSONIC   TUAINEH    PERFORMANCE 
CHECKS 

The Supersonic Trainer and the Student's Task 

Tho supersonic trainer is a ground school device which simulates 
air-borne navigation and bombing with radar equipment,0 Tho trainer 
consists of a standard radar set, artificial terrain submerged in water, 
glass map, and control panel. The antenna of the trainer transmits 
and receives wavo impulses above tho frequency of sound, rather than 
radio waves as in standard radar equipment. This antenna is moved 
over the artificial terrain by a system of electrically driven pulleys. 
The elfect is almost identical to tho movement of an air-borno radar 
antenna over tho ground. The terrain of the trainer is made of glass, 
sand, and carborundum so that returns from it, when seen on tho radar 
scope, duplicate essentially returns from water, land, and cities. The 
movement of tho antenna is determined on tho basis of tho true air 
speed, heading, and wind which are regulated from a control panel. 
It is thus possible to present on tho ground, radar navigation and 
bombing missions which aro strikingly similar to air-borne missions, 

A feature of tho apparatus of particular value to tho development 
of Unndardizcd supersonic pcrformanco checks is tho glass map with 
marking pen attachment. This map is directly abovo the artificial 
terrain and represents every feature of the terrain, A marking pen 
follows tho course of tho antenna, corresponding to tho track of an air- 
craft, making a continuous record on paper stretched beneath tho 
map. Thus a complete record of the mission, is made, including course 
corrections and bomb drops. 

Tho instructional purposo of tho supersonic trainer was to teach 
tho uso of radar equipment for navigation and bombing. In succes- 
sivo training periods, tho task becamo progressively more complex, 

' For n I'uller doacrlptlon of tlio equipment, ecc chnptor 4. 
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developing from .simple navigation to counlinuted bombing missions. 
The sLiulent learned scoped interpretation, fix taking, log procedure, 
ETA computation, precision turn procedure, drift correction, and tho 
tccliniquo of bomb release. 

Three performance checks were constructed for the supersonic 
trainer. One was an intermediate navigation check given early in 
(ho course after basic navigation techniques had been taught. Tho 
second was an intermediate bombing check given after instruction 
in coordinated bombing procedures. Third was a final check to 
evaluate the student's performance on a combination navigation and 
coordinated bombing mission at the completion of supersonic train- 
ing. Each of tho three checks was planned to require -10 to 50 min- 
utes per student. 

Supersonic Check Omslruclion 

Tho selection of critical items to cover the tasks of the supersonic 
missions was much more difficult than had been the selection of items 
for the bench set check. On the supersonic trainer, it was impossible 
to evaluate every aspect of behavior during an entire mission. Meas- 
urement had to be limited to a sample of the possible performance. 
Thn sample was chosen in conferences with instructional personnol. 
For instance, it was agreed by training personnel that the proper way 
to start a navigation mission was to take a fix soon after departure. 
Since there was complete accord on this, since students were taught 
to do it, and since it was susceptible to objective measurement, tho 
appropriate item was constructed. In this samo manner, critical 
items were chosen to cover tho remainder of the mission. 

The Typical Supersonic Check 

Discussion of the typical supersonic check will be confined to tho 
final check since this includes both the navigation and bombing items. 
The typical final check mission consisted of one navigation leg and 
two coordinated bomb runs.7 The student's task was to navigate to 
the first initial point, make a precision turn onto the bomb run head- 
ing, and bomb the first target. lie was then to give a new heading 
from this target and make a bomb run on the second target. On tho 
navigation log. the student was cheeked on 17 items which evaluated 
•'■'ich performance as hi;, wind determination procedure, tho accuracy 
of t!\e velocity and direction of his computed wind, the accura.-y of his 
course correction, his log procedure, and the accuracy of his KTA and 
nxes. Ho was checked once on each bomb run for each of eight itcir.ö 
which evaluated the accuracy of his drift corrections, the accuracy of 
1 is announced sighting angles, and tho accuracy of his bomb hit. 

The introductory material to this check contained the conventional 
remarks to the instructor, the statement of training prerequisites, and. 

' For a tlpscrlptlon of coordinated boralilnfj, sco clmpter 4. 
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the (fjuipini'iit neodod li}' ^liuli'iil ;m<l I'.xaiuiiu'r. The charm.'tcrihtics 
of tliL' mi.i-.sion were stated mul, more important,, the uctual mission to 
he flown was diTmed in detail. No'c.-sary data for the mission wer,; 
reproduced on a separate sluvt from which the student prepared his 
flight plan. In a later form of the clvck, the flight plan itself was 
mimeographed on a special student log. This saved time and elFectöi 
further standardi/ation. The student was given altitude, true air 
speed, stalling point, initial points, targets, and the true courses and 
distances hetween these points. Since the determination of the wind 
was perhaps the most critical item, the student's mission plan did not 
include wind velocity or direction. Wind information which was to 
he set into the trainer was given to the examiner in the directions for 
administration. The student briefing section, which the student read 
for himself, informed him of certain special" requirements of tho 
mission. 

The definition of the standard mission in terms of specific routes 
and targets was essential to check standardization. A given item pre- 
sented an equivalent task to all students only when the raw material 
of the item task was the same for each. Since diiferent areas varied 
in the number of usable radar returns presented, it was necessary that 
tho terrain variable be kept constant by having all students cover tho 
same or strictly comparable routes. Similarly, equivalence in length 
of mission legs was important since speed of performance was a fac- 
tor in allowing opportunity to accomplish all the required items. 

A refinement of the last form of supersonic check was tho inclusion 
of a working plan for tho examiner which outlined the easiest and most 
efllcient way to administer the check. Another refinement inaugurated 
tho sub-item, which was expected to improve check administration. 
The sub-item was used in any item in which more than one condition 
had to be sat h lied for the student to earn a check. For such items sep- 
arate check spaces were provided on the scoring sheet. This break- 
down had two objectives. It eliminated the need for tho examiner to 
kern several conditions in mind and it prevented him from giving 
credit because the student got "most of the item" right. Clerical work- 
ers who totaled the check marks were instructed to count one check 
for an item only if all of tho sub-items were, checked. 

Type;* of Supersonic Check Items 

The items which constituted the supersonic checks were of several 
types. One major distinction is between items which evaluated correct 
performance procedure and those which measured precision of per- 
formance. Tho procedure items, which comprised about one third of 
the items on late forms of the final check, were of two kinds. One was 
a simple observation of student behavior such as: 
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!„l''iihniic procrtUirc.—("liock i'iil.v if stiulcnl ^iv(>s llmo of fix and rangc(s) 

;M,il/"r b('arin^(s) of tjirgct to navigator Imiueilialcly after recording them In 
Ma log. 

The otlu.'r was a simple examinaf ion of the student's log: 
IJ.IJ procrilm ■■:    (Iruund speed (mil HTA.~C\\ovk oiil.v if stmk'nt at  time of 

(.(iiirM' foiTi'dion (st'e item G) 

(n) logs ground speed. 
(h)  log« ETA to turning point. 

The project developed several devices to aid in evaluating precision 
oil the (miner. One of these was the method of marking fixes on tho 
"lass map so that they could he compared accurately with the corres- 
ponding plotted fix on the student's chart. This was accomplished by 
means of the bomb release switch which, on a direct bomb run, caused 
(he marking pen to fall away from the glass map and thus break tho- 
ink line. On a bomb run the pen did not mark again until the trainer 
stopped after the time of fall of the bomb had run out. However, if 
the reset switch on the control panel was pushed before the time of fall 
ran out, the pen would continue marking at once, and the trainer would 
not stop. Therefore, the student was briefed to push tho bomb release 
switch at the instant he took a fix which he planned to plot. lie was to 
rail ''fix" simultaneously to warn the examiner to push tho reset switch 
ahout 10 seconds later. Thus every fix was marked by n break in tho 
ink track line on the glass map. On models of the trainer not equipped 
with t' bomb release switch, the student simply called "fix" and the 
examiner produced the break in the ink track line by use of the record- 
ing pen switch on the control panel. 

Another aid to precision measurement developed by the project 
was the supersonic plotter. The first and most simple plotter was- 
a wide, plexiglass straight-edge on which several scales were etched.3 

One :-calc along the edge was calibrated in glass-map nautical miles 
fo that distances would bo read directly on tho glass map itself. An- 
other scale consisted of a length-wise center line with various parallel 
lines so that, by placing the center line over any course, distance of 
the track away from that course could be read directly. Two scales 
of concentric nautical mile circles allowed for reading distance away 
from any point over which the center of the circle was placed. 

The latest plotter consisted of a square plexiglass base, etched with 
a protractor scale, and bearing two rotatablo plexiglass arms.3 With 
(Ms device, fixes could be transferred from the student's chart to tho 
.'lass map without computation or additional mechanical aids.. An- 
pillar differences between desired course and actual track could also 
n'1 determined easily. Other scales etched on tho square ba-o facili- 
t' toil the measurement of ETA and bomb hit accuracy. 

"Thl-i   plot tor  wan  (II^I'.-IHMI  by  S^r.   Mnncnn  an.l  constniclod  by  T/Sj^t.   Gcorjjo   N, 
Bi'illnKor, 

"TMa plotter wna drulgncd by Cpl. Kelley and conntructc! by T/S(;t. Bolllng^r, 
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To in:i]ü> the nu'u.suri'incnt of prcci-inn ;it nil fi-iiMhli! it wua ncc- 
rrsary to tnlio account of ccilain iirarcuracif'.s in the trainer. Vor 
orcainplp, tlie wind which the IrainiT producofl ilicl nut always cor- 
rt'spotul i'xactly to the wind set in tin.' control pnnol. Con^cquftntly, 
.since the sLndent was graded on the accnnicy of )\\< ';oniputatou of 
wind direction and force, a bettei- standard than the wind set in Lhv) 
trainer was needed, A more accurate standard was provided by hav- 
ing the examiner determine ^roi.-ul speed and track iw mea.suivincnt 
on tln^ glass map. By combining these data with the true air speed 
und heading given to the .student in the mission plan, the examiner 
coidd determine the wind which the trainer was actually producing. 

Precision items accounted for about two thirds of the items on the 
latest, forms of the final supersonic check. Such items may be grouped 
into rcverat types. One type is a simple comparison of data logged 
by the student with comparable data set into the trainer. A second 
type involved an observation of behavior plus a simple computatiorL 
For example, the accuracy of the student's multiple drift coirection 
v,-as determined by having' the examiner note all the course corrcctiona 
given by the student after the multiple drift correction and add them 
algebraically to sec if they totaled 4° or less. This item illustrates 
also indirect measurement of performance in that measurement was 
applied to subsequent behavior causally related to the behavior for 
which evaluation is desired. In this instance tlie accuracy of tho mul- 
tiple drift correction, which is the point of concern, could bo inferred 
from the subsequent correction necessary to bring the aircraft over 
tlie target, A third type of evaluation of precision was accomplished 
by measurements on the glass map. In evaluating tho bombing do- 
(lection er: ., for example, the examiner laid tho plotter along tho 
inked truck at "Bonib.- Away" and determined whether tho track 
or its extension came within one nautical mile of the briefed aiming 
point, A fourth type of precision item compared the inked track 
record on the /dass map with the student's chart work. In such items 
tho ;vc'iraey of the student's fixes was determined by transferring 
the fix data from the student's chart to tho glass map by means of 
the protractor and determining whether his fix was accurate within 
the Mated tolerance. A final type required the examiner to judge 
the quality of the student's performance, and, if necessary, to compare 
it v.dfh his own. In evaluating set operation, for instance, tho ex- 
aminer was to read range and azimuth while the student was taking 
a fix and judge whether the scope returns were defined well enough 
to make accurate readings possible. If he thought they were not, hß 
was to adjust tho radar set himself to determine whether better defi- 
nition \s;!s possible.   In later revisions of the supersonic checks, there 

.■ere no items wliich depended upon this degree of examiner judgment. 
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For most precision items, such us the nccuracy of wind computation, 
it \',:is nece.-surj to establish acceptable limits or tolemncos. The tol- 
i-rnnces for the earliest form of the final supersonic check were based 
upon a study of the mean errors of a trial group of •!() radar students 
t'lking a preliminary version of the check. Later forms included tol- 
erances b.rcd on more precise study of item'difficulty levels. 

Supersonic Check Administration 
Difficulties in maintaining standard administration of the super- 

conic checks were numerous. Variability in equipment accounted for 
many of these. As noted above, data set into the trainer did not 
always produce the expected result. Most of this difficulty was com- 
pensated for, however, by having the examiner compute tho wind from 
the trainer in the manner already described. The recording pen somo- 
times failed to mark or ran out of ink during the mission, making 
items to be measured from tho glass map difficult or impossible to 
evaluate. On other occasions, tho pen marked adequately but failed 
to drop so as to mark fixes and ETA's. The examiner was forced to 
use his fountain pen, if he had one, and lost valuable time in marking 
by hand. Somo trainers tended to stick on cardinal headings which 
confused tho student and mado tho track line an inaccurato index of 
the student's intention. The most persistent trainer difficulty was 
the misalignment of the glass map with tho artificial terrain. If the 
dilTercnco between tho two was great, it was clearly unfair to tako tho 
glass map record as indicative of tho student's performanco. Many 
attempts were made to deviso a method for checking exactly the 
alignment of map and ternan, but no solution had been obtained by 
the time work on tho checks was discontinued. Only gross differences 
wero readily recognized and corrected. 

Examiner variability accounted also for lack of standardization. 
As on tho bench check, tho halo effect was in evidence. In addition, 
inadequate student briefing occasionally resulted in tho student pro- 
ceeding with the mission without sufficient knowledge of what was 
required of him. Also, somo examiners failed to check each item as 
it was performed, and scoring by memory, was, of course, unreliable. 
Other examiners estimated error instead of carrying out the more exact 
measurements required by tho administrativo directions. Finally, 
some examiners seemed to identify with tho student and. could not 
avoid hints and leading questions which helped the student correct 
what they regarded as "foolish" errors. 

Supersonic Check Revisions 
Four forms of tho Final Supersonic Check were published. 

One (P7a-A) was used at Langley Field and Boca Raton for 
tho   AN/APS-15,   AN/APS-15A,   and   AN/APQ-13.10    Another 

,5 R'lix rsonlc Clirrk r7n-A wna conatruftcd hy Sj,'t. V/llllnm J. Miin;;i»n nml SKI. Shchloa 
H. NVrby nmlvr the nujiorvlt-lon of Cni't. Ilortuv It. Van Faun. 
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(L I'Ta -H), used ;i( Lim^lify Field, was al.o applirahlo (o each of 
(hese M'ts." Om- (V PTa-A) was used to cheek- pi olicii'ie'y with thp 
AN'/Ai'Q-l.'i L'<jui|)iiien( in the \\re.-teni Flying Training Cornnnnul 
while the fourth (\V PTh-A) was used at Williams Field to evaluate 
pel fonnaiu'e with the AX/A l'Q-7.1- The two most recent forms of 
the, final supersonic chock incorporated numerous improvements ami 
additions. Appendix 15 includes one of these, the last in use at 
Luugley Field. Tho other, prepared for use with AN/APQ-13 in 
the Western Flying Training Command, is dilleient in certain 
respects. In addition to requiring the checking of sub-items, as 
described earlier, it reduces instructions to th ■ examiner to \\\a 
minimum necessary for checking typical performance. Evaluation 
of a typical performance was described in a section of the booklet 
called Unusual Situations. This variation in format represented an 
adjustment to a recurrent problem encountered in the preparation of 
material for check administrators who were unsophisticated in tho 
requirements of standardi/ed measurement. It was necessary con- 
stantly to compromise between the advantages of exhaustive detail in 
administrative instructions and the tendency observed in examiners 
to be confused and antagonized by su^h detail. 

Six forms of the Radar Navigation Intermediate Supersonic Check 
were produced. PTe-A and P7e-B were used in conjunction with the 
AN/APS-15 and AN/APS-ISA atLanglcy Field, and the AN/APQ- 
13 at Boca Raton. Form L P7c-C, applicable to these same sets, was 
used at Langley Field. Form V P7c-A (AN/APQ-13) was developed 
for the Western Flying Training Command. Form W PTe-A was 
a temporary form used at Williams Field with the AN/APQ-13 set. 
Form W P7f-A measured navigation skill on the AN/APQ-7 cquip- 
ment.13 

Three forms of the Radar Bombing Intermediate Supersonic Check 
-were developed. Form P7c-A, used for AN/APS-15 and AN/APS- 
15A and AN/APQ-13. was administered at Langley Field and Boca 
Raton. Form L P7c-B, usable on all three sets, was given at Langley 
Field. Form V P7c-A was used with the AN/APQ-13 in tho Western 
Flying Training Command.14 

SUJUTHOIUC Check SlutiHtlcal FindingB 

Figures G.2, G.3, and G.-l present diagrams of typical distributions 
of scores on the navigation, bombing, and final check, respccti'vely. 

" Si;f. Man-Mil ilcvclopml tills chook. 
" l,r. O.oiT.-.' S. Klein ami Cpl. Dnvy with tli" fiHnlHtanco of Stjt. Nciby constrtictwl foria 

V I'T.i   A. while fnriii W I'Tli-A win CI.'VHOIHM] by C'l'l. lirny. 
" Stft. MIIIII:;III mid Si:t. Nirby wen- rcMiidiisltilc for tlio ilm-i'IopniMit of tlirro of the six 

It.ul.ir NavU'utlon Iiitirjii.ill.ili' .Sui'.r^nnlc Clu'i'tiM. Thp ntliiT llin-e flircki) wore con- 
bim. tr.l l.y r.t. Klfln, Cpl. llniy, nml Cpl. nnrol.l II. Kollcy. 

'• Chli'f idiitrlliutor.-i to I ho dcvi lopmcnt of tho Kmlnr Uomblng Intcrnipdlnte Supersonic 
•Ch. i ;<M wi-rt- S(;t. Maiuan, Sjjt. Ni-rliy. Cpl. Brnyuml Lt. IColn. 
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FinunE 6.2—Frequency distribution of raw scores for a standardized radar navi- 
gation intermediate supersonic check (P7e-CX)—administered at Lang'cy 
Field. 

Tho navigation check had u possible maximum raw score of 37. Tho 
moan fcoro of 2-2.8 indicates that the check was sufficiently dilficult. 
The distribution is not significantly skewed. The bombing check hnd 
i total maximum raw score of 40. The mean score of 31.2 and tho fact 
that many students made the highest possible score shows that thi3 
chock was too easy. The distribution is significantly skewed and has 
.'1 narrow range. The final check, combining both navigation and 
bombing items, had a possible maximum raw score of 51 and a mean 
•'core of 43.0.  This distr'bution is also significantly skewed. 

The product moment correlation between check scores on tho first 
: 'id f-econd legs of the navigation check was 0.301 (N=1S9). Tho 
correlation between scores on the first and third legs as against tho 
: ,',ond and fourth legs of the bombing check was 0.4GG (N—190). 
Tho first and second bomb runs of the final check correlated 0.300 
(^:r 51G). These coefficients, while of interest, are not presented as 
indices of reliability. Tho only acceptable measure of reliability on 
^ f'hock of this sort is a test-rctost eocITicicnt.   Tho modified split half 
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RAW SCORE 

N 576 SKEW a-l. 50 

MEAN» 34.18 SD OK .24 

SD 4.81 C.R.SK-   6.25 

FIOUUK 0.3.—Frequency distribution of raw scoroa for a Btandardized radar bomb- 
ing intermediate Biipcrsonic check (P7c-A)—administered at Langley Field. 

method which yielded tho correlations given above is not acceptable 
because the same examiner administered both parts of tho check and 
testing conditions were tho same for both halves. 

A tcst-rctcst reliability study, the only one attempted, resulted in a 
cociTicicnt of 0.19 (N = 79). This is significant at the 1-perccnt level, 
tho probable error of a zero correlation based on 79 cases being 0.076. 
Tho experiment was unstandardized, in part, because of VJ-day, which 
was announced near tho completion of the check administrations. It 
is feared that this modified tho usual student and examiner behavior. 
Previous cases show a first administration mean of 32.19 and a rcclieck 
moan of 33.05 (N = 55). Tho corresponding data for cases admin- 
istered after VJ-day wore 31.42 and 35.25 (N^:24). It was recog- 
nized during tho experiment that tho examining board which admin- 
istered tho checks were not motivated to provide well-standardized 
administration. Consequently, relatively low reliability was ex- 
pected." 

11 C.ipt. Onbrlol D. OAPBII Biipcrvlscd thlu reliability otudj.    Uo waa assisted by S/Sgt. 
Borrmnl O. Sullivan and Sgt. Mnngnn. 
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Tables (].:) and G.t show cxuminor means and .si-mas for final supor- 
.nic clurks ^ivon at Lan-'lcy Field nnd at Boca Raton. Again it was 

inipossiblu to use (ho analysis of variance technique since a chi-square 

u,t of the Langloy data for honiogenoity of variance resulted in a 
valuo of {).'}, :V2 being needed for significance at the 1-percent level. 
The same test on the Boca Raton figures yielded a value of 37, 20.09 

TABU: C>.3.~Kxamlncr means ami standard deviations for a standardised final 
tupcrsunw trainer performance check (Pla^A) administered at LanQley Field 

Kininliuir 
Number of 
checks ml- 
mmbtcrud 

Mean 
nuv 

score ' 
SD Ejcarnlner 

Number of 
checks ml- 
ti) mistered 

Menn 
raw 

score ' 
8D 

A  H 
20 
•10 
23 
13 
21 
20 
18 
20 
43 

-15, 79 
45.79 
44.78 
4 1. ,12 
44.40 
43. 57 
43. 10 
42.11 
42.04 
41.80 

4.21 
4.04 
3.92 
3.01 
4. IS 
4. 28 
5.12 
5.21 
4.92 
4.62 

K  13 
IS 
8 

19 
0 

15 
22 

41.40 
41. (X) 
40. 3.S 
39.71 
39. 67 
3H. 4/ 
30.41 

6.0« I)  T. 
0  M. 

M 
4.45 

n  7.73 
K  o              G.07 
p  p             ....... 6.01 
a  o   " " '  6.09 
H  

Total  

8.09 
i      

319 4137 S.21 

i The highest possible raw score on this performance cheek was 54, 

G9 • 

6J • 

57 ■ 

SI 

15 

5B 
Z 
UJ51 

iA.ei 
• 

13 

a 

3 

"i—i—y 

13      M      10     C2    £0    20    Zt'  53     <2     <3    CO    54    ZS 

RAW   SCORE 

N   -   575 SKEW   ' - 1.50 

MEAN« 4 3.04 SD...   »        .28 sos« - 

SD 5.30 OR. 
'3K 

5.36 

^r'tJsa6.1—Frequency ..!'.' Irlbutlon of raw scor"«j for a :,taiulanllzoa dial Eunor- 
sonic check (PTa-A)—(ulminiHlured nt I^utjley Field. 
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T.vni.K 0.4.—Examiner means and Standard deviation.'! for a standardized final 
supcrsonio trainer performance check (I'la-A) administered at Boca. Raton 

Ejnmlncr 
Numhor of 
checks ad- 
rnlnlsiercd 

Menn 
raw 

score ' 
SD Examiner 

Number of 
checks nd- 
ininistered 

Mean 
raw 

score ' 
SD 

A .           8 
7 
ß 
0 
8 
8 

42.88 
11.00 
40.17 
37.00 
35.88 
35.76 

5.0« 
3.38 

. 2.10 
4.50 
4.01 
4.00 

O  0 
a 
8 

35.11 
31.17 
30.83 

3.0? 
9,19 
187 

B  H  
0  I  
j) 

Total  K ..              06 36.01 4.78 
K ..   

' The highest possible raw score on this performance check was 62. 

being needed for significance at the l-percent level. Both SC'LS of data 
reveal wide variation in means and sigmas. With the same qualifica- 
tions as were stated in the similar discussion of the bench set data, it 
may be concluded that standardized administration was not achieved. 

STANDARDIZED AERIAL PERFORMANCE CHECKS 

The Airborne Set and the Student's Task 
The most heavily weighted and academically important perform- 

ance checks were those developed to evaluate the student's proficiency 
as a radar observer under actual flight conditions. Apparatus in- 
volved in the administration of these checks was the air-borne radar 
set and auxiliary flight instruments. Briefly stated, the radar ob- 
server's task10 was to direct the aircraft on the briefed course to tho 
initial point and make an accurate bomb run on the briefed target. 
To this end, the objective of training was to produce students able 
to operate the set; to compute accurate winds, course corrections, 
ETA's and other navigational data; to kill drift, determine absolute 
altitude, and bomb accurately in collaboration with the bombardier; 
and to keep a complete and accurate log. 

Two aerial performance checks were developed: the intermediate 
aerial check given mid-way in aerial training after the essentials of 
radar navigation and bombing had been taught, and the final aerial 
check given at the completion of the course. The latter check will be 
discussed first, 

Aerial Check Construction 
The method of making the original selection of items for the 

aerial check was similar to that outlined above in the discussion of 
tho supersonic check. Project personnel took numerous flights to 
make systematic observations of the task of the radar observer, en- 
rolled in the radar course, and worked in conference with training 
authorities. Then followed the selection of critical aspects of radar 
observer performance on an aerial mission.    Developing a methcil 

J* For a Job analyols of tho radar obscryer, see ch. 4. 
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of measurement for these critical items was more difTicult hero than for 
other performance checks because of the difilculty of finding objcctivo 
criteria of success. 

The Typical Aerial Check 
The Aerial checks contained the conventional introductory sec- 

tions previously described. The introductory material included gen- 
eral comments on performance chocks, a listing of the equipment 
needed by student and examiner, the training prerequisites, detailed 
instructions for administration, and the characteristics oi the stand- 
ard mission. The aerial checks also had a section containing sup- 
plementary instructions for each item; this followed tho answer sheet. 
These instructions described the purpose of tho item, how to check the 
item, and special situations which might arise while checking tho item. 
The list of items was printed on cut-back pages with matching answer- 
sheet. 

The description of the standard mission was used to select specific 
routes over which the check mission was required to bo flown. A 
standard mission was necessary for aerial checks for reasons already 
stated in the discussion of supersonic trainer performance checks. 
If anything, a standard mission was needed even more in the aerial 
situation whore other variables such as weather and turbulence wore 
difiiciilt to control. 

The final aerial check required for its administration approximately 
five hours, a complete mission consisting of four or five navigation 
legs each follwed by a bomb run. The intermediate check required 
2^ hours and included cither two or three navigation and bombing 
legs. 

Types of Aerial Check Items 
The items comprising the aerial check can be divided, as in the- 

chocks previously discussed, into tho broad categories of thoso which 
measure procedure and thoso which measure precision of perform- 
ance. Procedure items, which accounted for about one-third of final 
chock items, were of two types. One of these types called for a simple 
observation of student behavior. For example, in evaluating per- 
formance of the preoperational check, tho examiner merely noted 
whether the students adjusted certain designated controls in tho proper 
directions. The second type required only an examination of the 
student's log or chart. For example, in determining whether tho 
student had taken fixes with sufllcicnt frequency, the examiner was 
required to inspect the log and chart and from them determine whether 
iiorc than 15 minutes had elapsed between aiccessivo fixes. 

Tho precision items amounting to about two-thirds of tho check,. 
wore of four types. One type involved an observation of behavior 
I'his a simple computation.   Such an item was the evaluation of th& 
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accuracy of the student's courso conection. In part, the tixsk o£ the 
examiner was to note and add algebraically (he changes in heading 
which the student called to the pilot after making the course correction 
and before reaching the turning point near the initial point. A sec- 
ond type of precision item was based on an evaluation of objoctive 
results but depended on the accuracy of the examiner's observation. 
For example, the further condition for receiving credit for an accurate 
course correction, (see sample item above) was that the aircraft 
pass within 2 miles of the correct turning point near the initial point. 
This required the examiner to compute the correct turning point in 
relation to the radar return representing the initial point and deter- 
mine by measurement on the scope how close the aircraft came to this 
point. A third type of item used for evaluating precision of per- 
formance required a comparison of the student's performance with 
that of the examiner. The accuracy of the multiple drift correction, 
for example, was evaluated by having the examiner determine the 
correction simultaneously with the student. He was to give credit 
only if the student's correction was within .'i0 of his own estimate. 
The fourth type of precision item was based on the examiner's judg- 
ment. For cxarhple, in evaluating the student's skill in operating tho 
set so as to define adequately the aiming point on the scope, the exam- 
iner's task was to judge whether the definition was the best possible 
within tho limits of tho set. Only a single item of this nature was 
included in the check. 

Tho intermediate check differed slightly from tho final check at two 
of tho radar schools. Besides being a shorter ch^ck, as previously 
stated, tho first few items were oral questions concerning trouble shoot- 
ing and the location of certain units of the equipment. In addition, 
tho bornb runs were by direct rather than by coordinated procedure. 
In tho other schools tho intermediate check was identical to vae final 
check except that it was given on two instead of four legs. 
Aerial CIiccU Ad minis tra lion 

Standardization of aerial check administration was most difficult 
Tho equipment, including tho aircraft, accounted for some of tho vari- 
ation. Various malfunctions were likely to develop during check ad- 
ministration. Since these were frequently not serious enough to war- 
rant returning to the base, tho mission was completed. In such cases, 
it was impossible to determine precisely how much tho malfunction 
interfered with the student's performance. One such equipment dif- 
ficulty was that of varying range of tho radar act. One set might 
show returns from 80 miles away, another might "get" only 50 miles. 

"Weather was another condition of check administration which could 
not be standardized. Bad weather on the briefed courso involved fly* 
ing around it; thunderheads interfered with radar returns, and moro 
than usual turbulence affected performance. 
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Pilot variation was greater than mi^ht bo expected. Some pilots 
were conscientious and followed interphone instructions from the 
radar observer quickly and accurately. Others were not as coopera- 
tive, a fact which markedly hindered (he student's work. Delay hy the 
pilot in making a course correction on (he bomb run, for example, might 
ypoil what otherwise would have been a good performance. 

Variation in altitude also resulted in some lack of standardization. 
Although pilots were briefed for a given check flight altitude, this in- 
struction was not always carefully followed. Differences in altitude 
changed the difficulty of some items. For example, synchronizing 
with the bombardier on the bomb run is a more leisurely matter at 
20,000 feet than at 10,000 feet because the sighting angles follow one 
another more slowly. Altitude variation, moreover, required some 
students to work in an oxygen mask while others were not so encum- 
bered. 

In an effort to take account of variations which practical circum- 
stances made it impossible to control administratively, an addition was 
made to the scoring procedure. If the student failed to meet the stand- 
ards prescribed for an item, regular practice called for the examiner 
to enter a zero in the scoring space regardless of whether or not the 
failure was for reasons beyond the student's control. However, if 
(he examiner believed that the student's performance on a failed item 
was as satisfactory as it could be under adverse circumstances, he was 
now instructed to enter an "S" with the zero. Obviously, (his attemp- 
ted compensation for nonstandard conditions injected relatively un- 
coniioiled examiner judgment into a check designed to eliminate it. 
To offset this weakness, it was provided that all "S" scores would be 
reviewed by the chief examiner. To accumulate experiencj for stand- 
ardizing his judgment, the chief examiner was directed to determine 
exactly the conditions leading to each "S" score and keep a record of 
which of these conditions warranted (he giving of credit for the item. 
To aid in this process, it was arranged that each examiner was to keep 
a mission log on which he noted the reason for each "S" score. 

As on the other performance checks, (he examiners (hemselves were 
responsible for departures from standard administration. The halo 
effect, hints, and leading questions were in evidence hero as elsewhere. 
Failure (o mark items as they were performed resulted in further 
inaccuracies. One reason for poor administrations of aerial checks 
was (lie dilliculty which the examiners had in obtaining the data in 
terms of which student performance was checked. Many of the.-o 
data had to be taken from the scope itself. This meant that both 
student and examiner had to use (he same scope, frequently at (ho 
same (ime. This difliculty was partially solved by blacking out the 
radar observer's compartment so that the hood on the scope could bo 
removed.    Under these conditions student and examiner could waioh 
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tho returns simultaneously altliüiigh the examiner had to move fre- 
quently to avoid errors duo to parallax. In cases where the com- 
partment was not blacked out und the hood had to be used, the 
examiner had the uncomfortable task of leaning over the student's 
shoulder and taking readings as best he could. When the discomfort 
of heavy flight clo hing and oxygen mask is added, the exacting and 
strenuous nature of the job of an examiner on a 5-hour-cheok ride 
can be appreciated. 

Aerial Check Revisions. 
Only two forms of the Intermediate Aerial Performance Check were 

necessary. One (P8b-A) was used to evaluate aerial performance 
with the AN/APS-15 and AN/APS-15A at Langley Field an the 
AN/APQ-13 at Boca Raton. The other (V PSb-A) was used with 
tho AN/APQr-13 in the Western Flying Training Command. 

Four forms of the Final Aerial Performance Check were prepared. 
Two (P8a-A and P8a-B) were applicable to the AN/APS-15 and 
AN/APS-15A at Langley Field and the AN/APQ-13 at Boca Raton. 
Another (V Pba-A) was used with AN/APQ-13 in tho Western 
Flying Training Command. The fourth (W P8c-A) was used to 
evaluate performance with the AN/APQ-7 set at Williams Field.17 

Aerinl Check StaUsttcal Findings 
Figures G.5 and G.G present typical distributions of scores from the 

intermediate and final aerial checks. The intermediate check shows 
a mean raw score of 4-1.9 out of a maximum possible score of 62. The 
distribution of check scores is skewed significantly. The final check 
yielded a mean of 59.4 out of a maximui" possible score of 7G. Skew 
for this distribution is not statistically significant. 

Tables (3.5 and G.G present examiner means and sigmas for final 
aerial performance checks administered at Langley Field and Boca 
Raton. Here again it was impossible to use the analysis of variance 
technique. A chi-square test for homogeneity of variance of the1 

Langley data resulted in a critical ratio against homogeneity signifi- 
cant at the 1 percent level. For the Boca Raton data a chi-square 
equalled G9 with only 27.G9 needed for significance at the 1 percent 
level. Both tables reveal largo differences in examiner means and a 
surprising variation in standard deviations. 

A correlation between the score made on the first, third, and fifth 
legs of the final aerial check and the second and fourth legs yielded 
a coeflicient of O.IGG (N —90). For reasons already given in discussing 
the supersonic checks, care should be taken not to interpret such figures 
as measures of reliability. 

"Early (tavelopmontnl work on Acrlnl rerforninnco Chccka wns porformed by Copt. 
Van Knnn nml R/SRI, Mltdiell with the nsslHtnnce of Snt. lUum and S(,'t. Gngc. Later 
chocka woro coiintnictt-d by S^'t. PMlIp II. Krlcdt, Sgt. Gnfc, Cpl. Kelley, Cpl. Bray, nnd Lt, 
Klein. 
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TMII.K G,!».—Examiner means ana staiuhml tlcviation.<t for a stftndardhcd final 
aerial performance check (P8a~IS) admini-itercd ai Lanylcy Field 

Examiner 
Number of 
checks ml- 
minbtcrcii 

Mcnn 
raw 

scoro 

75.12 
74.19 
73. 33 
70. 10 
70.10 
00.27 
(18. 5« 
08. 29 
07. 07 
07. 32 
07. (X) 
00. 10 
CC\. H) 
IVt. 45 
01.73 
01.43 
01.00 
(10. 21 
.18. h8 
58.08 

SO     j Kxnminor 
Niiinhcr of 
chicks ail- 
uiiiiistcrcd 

Mean 
raw 

score 
SI) 

A  17 
10 
0 

U 
10 
ii 
13 

7 
9 

3H 
10 
Ifl 
20 
22 
15 

7 
8 
" 
8 

13 

9.37 
5.5 
5. 73 
7.89 
9.2( 
5.80 
6. 53 | 

11.28 
7. 20 

14.5- 
5.01 
0. 20 

11.30 
0.00 

12.35 
3. 54 

10.54 
10.28 
9.74 

14.47 

U  20 
20 

8 
0 

21 
I'J 
21 
20 
10 
17 
13 
8 

21 
9 

It 
13 

17 

58.05 
57.02 
,17. K 
,17 ,10 
,17.35 
,111. 05 
,1,1. (A) 
5». 14 
51.80 
51. )7 
50. "2 
50. .10 
■59, Ou 
49. 80 
40. 35 
19. 15 
48.00 
47.47 

8.16 
10, (v| n  V  c  w  U.27 

i)  X  
Y 

17 (12 
K 11 00 
K 7, 0 29 
O.... A  9.74 n  n  . 17. 15 
i  c  9.07 
J .., n  13 W 
K  K  8.11 
1,  F  9.37 
M   . n. 10. 99 
N  H   15 02 
0  I  7.83 
)• . J    ... 17 5.1 
Q  K  11.76 
11  L  10.34 g 

Total  T  541 mm 10. 74 

1 The highest [losslble raw score on this pcrforinance check was 80. 

TAUUC 0.0.—Examiner means and xtundard deviations for a standardized fin 
aerial Performance cheek (PHa-li) adminittercd at Boca Rnfon 

Kxnmlner 
Number of 
checks ail- 
ministered 

Mean 
raw 

scoro 

j 
SO     1 Examiner 

Nuinher of 
cheeks ad- 
ministered 

o 
8 

12 
12 
10 
8 

Mcai 
raw 

score 
nl) 

A  9 
10 
12 
13 
1 
12 
11 
10 

07. 22 
02. CO 
01.33 
59.31 
57 18 
57. 00 
55. 73 
54, 30 

11.43 
12. HO 
11.58 
15.82 
10.(13 
11.98 
10.91 
12.03 

I     ... 52.83 
fO, 21 
50. 83 
50, ,18 
49.20 
43.03 

15.28 n  j   12.20 c... K  11. ns 
]> t, 0. ,19 
K   . M  

N           __ 
10.95 

F  8.03 
n 

Total  H  114 55. 8t 1105 

1 The highest posslblo score on this performance check was 81, 

The Slmlenl Haling Research Form 18 

An addition to (lie later form of the aerial check was the Student 
Kalin^ Research Form. The first part of the form provided space for 
t!u> examiner to deserihe variables which he felt influenced the student's 
prrformnnce check score. Spaces were provided for set malfunction, 
weather conditions, crew, and other variables. The second part con- 
sisted of four rating scales. The examiner rated the student on set 
operation, navigation proficiency, bombing proficiency, and over-all 
proficiency. The examiner rated the student in relation to all the stu- 
dents to whom he had given performance checks and oa the basis of 
how well he thought the student would have done under "normal con- 
ditions." 

Sample items: 
Flrfif part.—Did the crew interfere with the student or give him help 

when they shouldn't have?    Explain. 

" Cpl. Kelley devclopi-d the Student Rntlni; Eescnrch Form. 
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Second part.—1. Set operation : Quality of scope picture the student 
maintained through the mission. 

Lowi'St 
10% 

Next to 
lowest 

10% 
10% 10% 

10% Just 
bilow 

average 

10% Just 
atKtvo 

■ vi'ragis 
10% Wo 

Next 10 
lllKbrst 

10% 
nighrst 

10% 

The purpose of the Student Rating Research Form was to make, an 
initial investigation into the possibility of using examiner comment 
and evaluation to counteract some of the uncontrolled variability in 
the administration of the aerial performance checks. Aerial checking 
was terminated before this possibility could be tested adequately, but 
statistical findings on the few cases at hand are of interest. Computa- 
tions were made only for the over-all proficiency rating. At Langley 
Field GO students received both check scores and proficiency ratings on 
the final aerial check. The coeflicient of correlation between these two 
values, as shown in table 6.7, was 0.5G5.   The same correlation at Vic- 

TABIJ; 0.7.—Producl-momcnt corrrlatlons bcticrrn  raw scores  and instructor 
ratings on aerial performance checks 

I'crforniance check N 
Raw score Untlng 

M SO 

5.81 
14.71 

7.01 
13. SO 

M 

59. 59 
51.GO 

50.70 
05. 40 

SO 
r 

Inti-rmiwlintr Acrliil Thork Form I'Sh-A-^Lanplcy),. 
Final Aerial Check Form I'Sa-IHI-aiidey)  
Iiitermediiite Aerial Check Form V l'8b-A-(Vlctor- 

vil!e)    

49 
CO 

2or, 
3.J3 

21.97 
57. 44 

42. .17 
77.41 

10.15 
20.71 

15.20 
10.19 

10.777 
I.6Ö3 

• .682 
Final Aerial Check Form V I>8a-A-(Victorvillc)  ".617 

i S'l-iiifleant at the l-iK-rcvnt level of confliicncc. 

torville on 333 cases was 0.517. Similar studies on the intermediate 
chock yielded at Langley Field, 0.777 (N = 49), and, at Victorville, 
0.GS2 (N = 2ÜG). It must be remembered that in this study the in- 
structor made his rating immediately after administering the check, 
and it is reasonable to assume that his judgment was influenced by the 
student's success on the check. Consequently, it cannot be said with 
certainty that objective check scores and instructor's ratings are cor- 
related to the extent indicated by these coefTicients. 

Of note was the strong tendency of the Victorville examining 
board to ffive hiirhcr ratings on the final check than on the intcrmedi- 
ate check. This result was obtained despite the fact that examiners 
were briefed to compare each student with other students at a similar 
stage of training. 

Further studies involving these ratings will be found in chapter 8 
on the interrelations of proficiency measures. 

SUMMARY 

The necessity of supplementing written tests of radar proficiency 
with   performance  measures  led  Psychological   Research  Project 
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(Radar) to construct six standardized performance checks. These 
chocks were for the purpose of evaluating student proficiency on air- 
borne radar missions, on supersonic trainer missions, and on the class- 
room radar equipment. Each check was constructed on the basis 
of a study of the task, conferences with instructional personnel, 
and trial administrations. A uniform format was provided for all 
checks and a special arrangement of item pages with an expendable 
scoring sheet facilitated administration. All checks contained a state- 
ment of standard conditions under which the check was to bo adminis- 
tered. Standardized administration was sought by the training of 
specialized examiner boards at each radar school. Several revTsions 
of each check were made to provide measures applicable to different 
radar equipment and different radar schools. 

Performance on classroom radar equipment was measured once, at 
the completion of bench set training. Proficiency in starting, tuning, 
and calibrating the set was evaluated. Every step in the operating 
procedure was included in the check and performance of many steps 
were required in prescribed sequence. A by-product of early check 
dovolopmcnt was the impetus given for the development of a standard 
operating procedure for purposes of instruction. The majority of 
bench check items were aimed at evaluating the procedure of adjust- 
ing the various controls rather than the quality of the scope picture 
resulting from the adjustments. 

Performance on the supersonic trainer was checked at three points. 
The intermediate navigation check evaluated proficiency early in the 
trainer course. Tho intermediate bombing check measured proficiency 
in bombing after tho appropriate instruction had been given. Tho 
final check evaluated performances on a complete radar navigation and 
bombing mission. Supersonic check items dealt both with adherence 
to standard navigation and bombing procedure and with the accuracy 
of tho student's results. The graphic record provided by tho trainer 
served as a useful source of performance data. As essential feature 
of tho supersonic checks was tho specific mission route for each check; 
this assured that check items presented equivalent tasks to all students. 

Aerial performance was evaluated twice. Tho intermediate aerial 
check measured proficiency at a point half way through air-borne 
training. The final aerial check was given shortly before graduation. 
Both check's evaluated performance on typical aerial radar navigation 
and bombing missions. Aerial check items, like supersonic trainer 
items, measured conformity to accepted methods of navigating and 
bombing as well as the quality of the student's results. Aerial evalua- 
tion presented difiiculty in that there was no permanent objective rec- 
ord of the student's performance and much depended on the ability and 
conscientiousness of the individual examiner. Specific check routes 
were established at each school. 
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Statistical findings as well as observation indicate that standardized 
administration of the battery of performance checks was only par- 
tially achieved. The practical demands of the radar training program 
did not permit study of check-recheck reliability. The one study mado 
of a small number of cases on the final supersonic check suggested 
that that check had only moderate reliability. 

A study of the relation between check scores and instructor ratings 
on aerial missions resulted in substantial intercorrclations. The. de- 
gree *o which knowledge of check score influenced instructor judgment 
is unknown. 
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mnm SEVEN  

The Measurement of Performance' 

A by-product of flic radar project's exporienco in constnicting per- 
formance checks und applying them to the diverse aspecis of r:-.''!!!* 
observer training: v.;i - the development of certain tentative generaliza- 
tions about the measurement of performance. While there was no 
opportunity under wartime conditions to verify such generalizations 
experimentally, they are presented in this chapter because of their 
potential value to similar measurement efforts in the future. 

The discussion will be concerned first with questions related to the 
reliability of performance measurement. As an aid to this analysis 
of reliability, however, a prior discussion is undertaken of the nature 
or structure of performance check items. Here is outlined a scheme 
in terms of which subsequent discussions of reliability arc oriented. 
Finally, the topic of validity is treated briefly. Two types of validity 
arc distinguished and the various types of criteria against which valida- 
tion may be carried out are considered. 

THE STRUCTURE OF PERFORMANCE CHECK ITEMS 

Background for an Analysis of Sources of Unreliability 

As already pointed out in chapter 0, practical considerations made 
it impossible to conduct statistical studies of the reliability of perform- 
ance checks. It was generally believed, however, that their reliability 
was not high. In order to explore systematically the possibilities for 
improving reliability, it was concluded that some type of analytical 
framework was necessary. The break-down of performance measure- 
ment which constitutes this framework is presented in this section of 
fiie chapter. 

General Structure of Items 

Broadly, any performance check item may be thought of in terms of 
two components—the student performance and the examiner evalr.a- 
lion of that performance. These components are easily disoemed in 
n. performance check item in which the examiner merely decides 
whether the student behavior which he observes fits the description of 

Written by Cpl. Douglas W. Bray. 
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the correct behavior us given in the item. Such items are common in 
the bench set performance checks developed for the radar observer 
program. For example, one item asks whether or not the si dent turns 
a certain tuning knob counterclockwise. The student performance in 
this case is the overt act of turning the knob; the examiner evaluation 
of the performance consists merely of a decision as to whether the 
correct movement took place. However, the two components are not 
so obvious in other performance check items. For example, an item 
from the supersonic trainer performance check for radar students asks 
whether an inked track line drawn by the trainer lies within 5 degrees 
of where it should lie. Here student behavior is not observed directly 
as it was in the previous example, but is reflected through a mechanical 
device. Likewise, the examiner's evaluation is not a simple decision 
but a precise measurement in reference to an external criterion. 

Slwtlcnt Performance 

A review of performance check items reveals that the student per- 
formance to be evaluated may be either observed directly or inferred 
from evidence gained through mechanical devices. These two sources 
of performance data will be discussed separately below. 

Performance directly observed.—Performance may be directly ob- 
served in the student's behavior (action or speech) or in his produc- 
tions (log entries, map plots, etc.). Directly observed student action 
is illustrated by an item from the aerial performance check for radar 
students which asks whether the student turns the receiver gain control 
cr nterclockwise. Directly observed student speech is takoa as evi- 
d JO of performance in an item from the same check which asks 
whether the student calls absolute altitude to the bombardier over the 
interphone. Student productions are used as performance data in still 
another item which asks the time elapsing between certain entries in 
the student's log and chart. 

Performance evidenced, through mechanical devices.—Performance, 
when it is not observed directly, may be evidenced either through the 
equipment used by the student, such as the radar set, or by special 
recording devices such as the glass map with marking pen attachment 
on the supersonic radar trainer. The use of operating equipment— 
in this case the radar set—as a source of performance data is illustrated 
by the aerial check item which calls for evaluation of the quality'of 
the scope picture obtained by the student. Hero the student's per- 
formance is evidenced not by his behavior in turning the tuning con- 
trols but by the eflect of his behavior on the radar scope presentation. 
In another item, a recording device—the marking pen on the super- 
sonic trainer—provides performance data. In this case an inked track 
line is the record evaluated because it represents the results of the 
student's navigational work. 
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la simniiary. the following arc the main sources of performance 
data: The student's action or speech, the student's productions, the 
operating equipment, and recording devices. The student provides 
directly observed Performance data, while the equipment and record- 
in"- devices provide indirect performance data. 

Evaluation of Student Performance 

The second component of the performance check item is the ex- 
iiininer evaluation of the student performance. The function of the 
examiner, broadly defined, is to determine whether the student per- 
formance satisfies, within tolerance limits, the standards for accept- 
able performance set forth in the check item. A major difference 
lu'twecn items with respect to their evaluation, is between those which 
call for evaluation with reference to a verbal description of satisfactory 
norformance, and those which specify that evaluation be made with 
reference to ceriain external criteria. For example, a radr.r :-..::..I 
check item measuring systematic habits of log keeping instructs the 
examiner to give credit if the student makes entries in specified columns 
at a given time. The evaluation is made merely by comparing the 
nature of the student's log entries with those called for in the verbal 
description within the item. Another item from the radar aerial 
check, on the other hand, asks whether the student has kept the air- 
craft within 5 miles of the briefed course. To evaluate this item the 
examiner must first determine the exact course of the aircraft from 
the scope picture (the student performance) and then relate this to 
an external criterion, the briefed course. Since wide divergencies 
exist between evaluation with reference to verbal description and 
evaluation with reference to external criteria, the two will be discussed 
separately. 

Evaluation hi reference to verbal descriptions.—When evaluation 
of student performance is made in reference to a verbal description, 
(he evaluation consists of a decision by the examiner who determines 
whether the performance fits the description of the correct perform- 
ance. The conditions under which such decisions arc made may range 
from those so unambiguous that almost all examiners would evaluate 
a given performance in the same way, to those so difllcult to interpret 
that any agreement between examiners would most probably be duo 
to chance. At one extreme is an item which asks whether the student 
turned a certain control in a specified direction. It can certainly be 
expected that almost all examiners would score this item in the same 
way. However, an item which asks whether the student secured the 
best possible definition of scope returns within fho limitations of a 
particular radar set involves a much more difllcult decision, and it is 
probable that examiners wculd frequently disagree. 

Evaluation in reference to t 'ernal criteria,—It has been indicated 
that the examiner's evaluation of performance is sometimes related not 
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to ii verbal description but to extcrnul cntpria. A coiusitleration of 
items of tbo latter type shows that such criterion data arc provided 
primarily from two sources: thi^ equipment, and recording devices. 
For example, in making a bomb run with the radar equipment, a 
"multiple" drift correction is made, at the start of the run. If this 
correction is made perfectly, or if subsequent corrections within the 
tolerance, limits are made soon enough, the aircraft will pass directly 
over the target. The target constitutes the external criterion with 
reference to which the accuracy of the course correction is judged. 
In an aerial performance check item, the radar set serves as the source, 
of information as to the location of the target. In a supersonic check, 
evidence as to the location of the target comes from the glass map 
over which the recording pen traces a line representing the aircraft's 
course. Another illustration is found in the item requiring that the 
aircraft must be flown within a specified distance of a prearranged 
route. This route serves as a criterion to which the, student's actual 
roiile is compared. In the air the route is found by reference to 
returns on the scope of the radar set. On the supersonic trainer it may 
he easily determined by laying a straightedge on the glass map between 
the starting point and the destination. 

h'xiyminer functions.—From both the discussion of the sources of 
evidence regarding student performance and the discussion of evalu- 
ation in reference to external criteria, it is clear that the examiner is 
called upon to perform a variety of operations. The end result of 
these operations is to put cither the data reflecting student perform- 
ance or that representing the criterion in such form that comparison 
between them is possible. These operations or examiner functions are 
of three kinds: participation, computation, and measurement. 

Some performance check items require the examiner to use the same 
equipment and data as the student and to perform the same task as tho 
student in order to provide a standard against which the student's 
remits can be evaluated. In this discussion such examiner activity will 
be called "participation." For example, a method of evaluating the 
accuracy of the student's computation of the "multiple" drift correction 
in the radar aerial performance check is to have the examiner deter- 
mine tho necessary correciion by observing the scope simultaneously 
with the student. If the heading correction which the student inter- 
phones to the pilot is within 5 degrees of the heading correction found 
necessary by tho examiner, credit is given on the item. A complete 
analysis of this item would be as follows: the evidence of student per- 
formance is taken directly from his behavior, i. e., his speech when 
interpluming the drift correction to the pilot; the evaluation by the 
examiner does not involve an external criterion, and the examiner 
function i« participation. 
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Jn tin1 .-uper.sonic check item, ilimisse«! f-arlier, whicli pvaluated the 
jururacy of the niiiltij)lc drift correction in terms of whether the air- 
craft pa.^eii over the target, an addihonal task of the examiner was to 
note heading changes following the initial correction. The algebraic 
.Mini of (he right and left corrections was determined and evaluated 
in terms of a tolerance given in (he item. Such activity will be called 
'■(■diiipiilat ion"' in I he following discussion. 

Other nerformanfe is evaluated by the use of various measuring do- 
vices. In evaluating the accuracy of a student's computation of course 
collection on a supersonic trainer check, for example, the examiner 
UM'- a special protractor. With this ho can measure the angular dif- 
ference between the direct ion of (ho inked track and the true direction 
to 1 lie destination. This examiner function will be called "measure- 
iiieiif." A complete analysis of this item would bo as follows: student 
performance is evidenced indirectly through a recording device, the 
inked track lino; evaluation is in terms of an external criterion taken 
from a recording device, the etched glass map on which the inked line 
i> marked ; the examiner function is measurement. 

When the radar equipment provides the external criterion and meas- 
urement is called for, the metrical devices intrinsic to the equipment 
are often used. Thus, in an aerial radar performance check, distance 
(iff course is determined by using the. range marks on the radar scope, 
The.-c marks comlitute a convenient distance scale. 

It will bo found that in many instances participation includes com- 
putation ami measui;emont. Many items in the radar observer checks 
call for both computation and measurement. In some items compu- 
tation is diflicult to distinguish from measurement. The three func- 
tions, however, are generally clearly d^-criminable. 

Di-crclc and Inlerdcpcndcnl Items 

Although any performance check may bo analyzed in the foregoing 
manner, there are other considerations which may considerably alter 
the form of the check. One important factor is that the items con- 
stituting the performance check may be either discrete or interde- 
pendent. If a chock is composed of discrete items, each item places a 
^■parate task before the student. His performance un an item will not 
be dependent upon his performance on preceding items. In a per- 
formance chock of (lying ability, for example, the student may be 
first checked on an Immelman turn, then on a loop, and so on. In 
chocks which are continuous or running evaluations of performaiuo 
in progress, however, (he items are interdependent. A poor per- 
formance on OIK« item may cause poor performance on another for 
which it is, in part, a preparation. For example, in the aerial check 
for radar observers, the student's computation of wind alTects tho 
accuracy of Ins subsequent course correction. 
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All of the pcvfonnancc checks developed to measure radar observer 
proficiency were of the interdependent type. It would have been 
theoretically possible, of course, to construct checks made up of dis- 
crete items. On the supersonic trainer, for example, a known wind, air 
speed, and heading might have been set into the equipment and the 
student instructed to determine a "multiple" drift correction on a par- 
ticular target. The trainer could then have been placed at another 
point and the student required to take a fix. Here again a separate 
evaluation could be made. There were several reasons, however, for 
the use in the radar program of checks consisting of interdependent 
items. In the first place, checks of performance in progress were 
indicated because they were more feasible to administer. The manipu- 
lation of a bomber in accordance with the standardized conditions of 
many separate tasks presented impressive practical difilcultL'S. Sec- 
ond, such checks had the advantage of applicability to the normal 
training program since check missions did not have to differ greatly 
from usual instructional missions. Furthermore, interdependent 
items were much less expensive in time since one aspect of performance 
followed another without interruption of performance or change in 
the testing conditions. In addition, checks consisting of interde- 
pendent items were preferred by training authorities who were 
strongly inclined towards evaluating total performance in progress. 
The performance checks developed by the Navigator and the Bom- 
bardier Projects had created a precedent for interdependent items. 
Finally, such an item typo was suggested by the nature of the radar 
observer's task, the components of which are themselves interdepen- 
dent. In the air, the student's determination of such things as wind, 
course correction, and fixes are all complexly intertwined. It is quite 
possible that a check of the total performance evaluates the integration 
of various skills and so provides a better estimate of complete pro- 
ficiency than would a separate evaluation of each skill. 

Although use of interdependent items appeared necessary in the 
radar program, there are, of course, many situations in which discrete 
items are indicated. In pilot training, for example, such items were 
more in keeping with the nature of the task, were easy to administer 
in the normal training program, and required little, if any, extra 
expenditure of time. Where possible, of course, discrete items should 
be used since they have a definite advantage over interdependent items 
in terms of reliability. 

Direct and Indirect Measurement 

Performance check items may also bo direct or indirect in their 
evaluation of performance. A direct measurement is one in which 
performance itself is evaluated. An indirect measurement is one in 
which performance causally related to, but distinct from, the perform- 
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■mce to bo evaluated serves as the object of measurement. Illustratiori 
will make this difference clear: On one of the supersonic chocks, tho 
accuracy of the student's "multiple" drift correction is judged, in part, 
in terms of the amount of subsequent drift correction found necessary. 
Tims the performance of the initial drift correction is never checked 
directly at all. Later behavior provides tho data. Another some- 
what different example is the evaluation of accuracy of wind deter- 
mination on an aerial mission. The only possible way of evaluating 
this performance directly would have been for the examiner to com- 
pute a wind independently. Since this was found to be impracticable, 
a direct check of wind accuracy was not used. However, because 
many other aspects of aerial performance, such as course corrections, 
KTA's, and precision turns, which were checked directly, depend on tho 
accuracy of wind computation, a heavily weighted evaluation of wind 
computation was indirectly achieved. It will be clear that there ia a 
close connection, on the one hand, between discrete performance check 
items and direct measurement and, on the other, between interdepen- 
dent performance check items and indirect measurement. In any 
check consisting of interdependent items there is the possibility of in- 
direct evaluation—in fact, it is present intrinsically even if each item 
(ask is also evaluated directly. Checks consisting of discrete items 
naturally rest upon direct evaluation. 

RELIABILITY OF PERFORMANCE CHECK SCORES 

A variety of factors influence tho reliability of scores from per- 
formance measures. In the following discussion of these factors they 
are separated into three broad categories: those which determine tho 
pliability with which the student's performance rcHects his pro- 
ficiency, those which determine the reliability of the performance data 
themselves, and those which determine the reliability with which 
student performance is evaluated. Discussion of the latter two groups 
of influences follows the analysis made in the preceding section. 

Ucliabiluy Wllh Which Performance Reflects Proficiency 
Since a performance check is a device for measuring student pro- 

ficiency, it is essential that proficiency bo truly represented by tho 
behavior measured. The sources of attenuation of performance na an 
index of proficiency may bo discussed under three general headings, 
intrastudent variability, variations in equipment, and variations in 
testing conditions. 

Closely related to tho variability of performance as an indicator 
of proficiency arc those variations which take place from timo to tiino 
within the student. If tho student is not motivated to do his best 
work on the performance chock or if conditions such as fatigue and 
illness interfere with his performance, the score he earns will not be a 
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good i'stimate of his proficiency. Poor student motivation may at 
times he due to the attitude of the examiner. Some examiners inspire 
a desire to perform well while others make the student feel that the 
check is just one mure bothersome requirement. 

In the evaluation of any performance involving the use of equip- 
men'., it is clearly necessary that the equipment upon which the. task is 
to be performed must operate consistently  from one student to the 
next.    In  radar,  for example, a student could not be expected to 
achieve good results if the set were calibrated improperly.   It should 
be noted, however, that the importance of standard  equipment is 
related to the kind of behavior to be checked.    Check items evaluating 
the precision of results are highly sensitive to even minor variations 
of the equipment.    Items which ask only  the order in  which the 
student performs certain operations, on the other hand, are relatively 
immune to any but gross equipment dilliculties.   In the interdependent 
items found in checks of performance in progress, however, even such 
procedure items may be affected by equipment variation.  For example, 
one of the radar aerial check items asks whether the student recorded 
an estimated time of arrival previous to a specified point.    Poorly 
operating equipment might so handicap a student that he would have 
no IOTA to record within (he time allowed. 

The other major interference with reliable performance comes from 
administering the check under varying testing conditions. Contribut- 
ing to variation in testing conditions are such thing:, as faulty exami- 
ner behavior, differences in the objective task, ami inequalities in 
physical conditions. The examiner may be responsible for poor per- 
formance by failing to acquaint the student fully with the perform- 
ance expected of him and the content and conditions of the task. 
Again, the examiner may be at fault in changing the objective difli- 
culty of (he task. On the radar bench set, for example, the examiner 
is required to preset the controls in prescribed positions before ad- 
ministering the check. Failure to do (his makes the check of a different 
level of dilllculty than when conditions are established as prescribed. 
The difliculty of the (ask may vary, also, for other reasons. In aerial 
radar performance, for instance, it is known that terrain determines 
to some extent the difliculty of navigational and bombing problems. 
For (his reason, specific check mission routes were insisted upon. 
Finally, there is the variety of physical conditions under which a 
student may JC required to work. To again illustrate from the aerial 
radar performance check, variations in weather, the turbulence of the 
air, (he adequacy and cooperation of the crew, the altitude and the 
temperature, all may have a considerable effect upon student perform- 
ance. It is obvious that every elfort must be made to make tho 
objective (ask and tho environment in which it is performed com- 
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piialile i",,:- !,H students ami to assure cquivali'iit  instruction of the 
,iii(li'iil by all examiners. 

Ht liability of Siiulcnl Performance Data 

As pointed out in discussing the structure of performance check 
ilcnis, student performance may be observed directly in the student's 
behavior and productions or indirectly from the equipment of the 
task or fi'om recording devices. Performance data are most subject 
tu error when they are observed indirectly. As shown above, variation 
in the equipment and recording devices will cause the student to 
ncrfurm in a manner winch does not truly represent his proliciency. 
Huwever, even though the student's performance satisfactorily rc- 
llects his skill, it is still possible for the equipment or recording 
devices to present an inaccurate picture of his accomplishment. In 
administering the supersonic trainer performance check, for example, 
the glass map on which the student's performance was recorded was 
occasionally found to be out of alignment with the artifieial terrain. 
This resulted in a discrepancy between the actual position of tho 
aircraft, as represented to the student on the scope, and the record 
of that position on the glass ma)). Under these conditions the student 
juight have actually directed the aircraft exactly over the center of a, 
town while the record would show that he had missed the town 
completely. 

Another somewhat different possibility for error in the data repro- 
Miiting student performance, has to do with the nature of the cquip- 
ment or recording device being used. Some instruments arc such that 
accurate measurement or observation is possible, while others requiro 
interpolation, estimation, etc. 

Reliability of the Evalimlion of Sludcnl Performance 

Tn the break-down of the structure of performance eh ck items, it 
M:IS seen that in some cases, evaluation of student performance took 
place with reference to a verbal description within the item while 
in others it was carried out with reference to an external criterion. 
In (he earlier discussion, it was also noted that evaluations made in 
ivference to verbal descriptions may vary from those so simple that 
all examiners may be expected to agree to those so dillicult that any 
ngreement would probably bo due to chance. A review of various 
I "I'fonnance check items indicates that an important factor in the 
dinii-ulfy of such evaluations is the degree of completeness of tho 
fle.-rription of the correct performance contained in the check item. 
This, in turn, is related to the didicully in objectifying the description. 
i''or example, an item which asks merely whether or not the student 
turns a knob counterclockwise contains a precisely formulated and 
complete statement of the expeted performance. On the other band, 
an item which asks whether a student did something accurately, as 
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Avell :is possible, or satisfactorily, loaves the decision as to the correct 
performanco largely to the experience and .subjective standards of the 

examiner. Evaluations in reference to verbal descriptions can be 
made more reliable, in part, by defining acceptable performance as 
precisely and completely as possible, ir part, by selecting as examiners 
highly experienced personnel, and, in part, by training examiners 
thoroughly in an attempt to standardize their concept of the correct 
performance for the appropriate items. 

When evaluation takes place in reference to an external criterion, 
the question of reliability hinges in part upon the nature of the 
criterion utilized. If, as in the case of a target or a route on the glass 
map of the supersonic trainer, the criterion may be precisely identified, 
then measurement in relation to it may be expected to be reliable. If, 
on the other hand, the criterion can not be precisely established, some 
unreliability of measurement must result 

From the point of view of the examiner functions of participation, 
computation, and measurement, as described earlier, reliability is 
influenced in several ways. Participation appears most likely to re- 
suit in unreliability since it assumes a high degree of examiner care 
and skill in the performance being checked. The reliability of items 
relying on computation may be improved by constructing such items 
so that the numerical operations involved are the simplest possible. 
The function of measvrement may be made more dependable by pro- 
viding metrical devices to facilitate the. examiner's task. 

The Measurement of Reliability 

Measurement of the reliability of the performance check scores pre- 
sents several dilliculties of definition and methodology. In this dis- 
cussion, the coeflicient of reliability will be understood to represent the 
extent of agreement between scores which students receive on a per- 
formance check taken under routine administrative conditions and 
scores which they would have received had they taken the cl -iok at a 
different time with examiner, equipment, recording device, and con- 
ditions of administration, varied as they arc under routine adminis- 
trative conditions. An Important provision in this definition is that 
iho reliability of the performance check score is not independent either 
of intrastudent variability or of variations in examiner, equipment, 
etc. In the routine use of performance checks, such independence is 
not. found. Conventional methods of determining reliability are dis- 
cussed below in terms of this definition. i 

There are two principal internal methods of computing reliability: 
(ho part-part or split-half method, and the odd-even method. The 
part-part method correlates the score earned on one half of the check 
with that earned on the other half, while the odd-even.method corre- 
lates the score earned on odd items with that earned on even items. 
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VfitluT of these inethods is suitable for detonnining (ho reliability of 
,, pi'iforniiuice chock since thov rely on a single administratum of tho 
uifusure. 'Within a single administration, several important sources 
uf variation between administrations arc held relatively constant, 
'liu.-e are intrastudent variability in performance, variation between 
examiners, variation in testing conditions, variation in tevting oquip- 
jnriit, etc. 

An alternate method of determining performance cheek reliability 
is by the test-retest method. This may be accomplished either by a 
second administraiion of the same check or by using an nlu rnato form 
of (lie measure for the recheck. When either of these methods is used, 
learning and memory will act to increase scores on tho recheck over 
the check. This, of course, would not attenuate tho coefficient of relia- 
bility if it were not for tho fact that amount of improvement will 
vary from student to student. A point of note in connection with use 
of tho test-retest method is that no attempt should bo made to stand- 
i.nlizo student motivation and training, examiner, equipment, re- 
cording devices, or conditions of administration more completely than 
would be the case in tho normal testing routine. 

The construction of an equivalent test form presents numerous prac- 
tical dilliculties in the case of checks of performance in progress con- 
sisting of interdependent items. In such instances, all critical, meas- 
urahle aspects of the task are presumably included in the original 
form. While it may not bo possible to create a second check of alter- 
nate equivalent tasks, it is in some instances possible to vary the content 
of tiie task. In aerial radar performance checks, for example, chang- 
ing the route of tho mission would result in a recheck similar to, but 
not equivalent to, the original check. 

The eoeflicicnt of reliability described above expresses tho reliability 
of the performance check under routine administration. It is occa- 
sionally useful to discover just how reliable the cheek is when admin- 
istered Iry different examiners but with all other conditions held con- 
stant. To distinguish this concept of reliability from tho more 
general one, it will be referred to as the eoeflicicnt of objectivity. Tho 
term objectivity was chosen because differences between evaluations 
by different examiners are presumably due to subjective diflcrences in 
their use of tho performance check. 

To d Pennine tho eoeflicicnt of objectivity of a performanco chock, 
it is necessary to eliminate cxtra-examinor variability. In many situ- 
ations tho only practicable way to do this is to have two examiners 
!' e the check independently to evaluate the samo performance.' A 
eorrelation between these two sets of figures will province the desired 
coeflicient. 

'Tblt tcilinlquc  wnu  uticii by P^ychotniflcul   RcM-arch  Trojoct   (I'llot)  nn<J  vrat culled 
»htiorver n-Ilnblllty." 
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Tu (lie case where the two nets of cxuininers n^ree perfectly, tin.« 
coefliciont of objectivity Mill be 1.00 iimi a lower cueHicient of reliu. 
bility will meun that all luireüabilily ccnies from Variation in testin« 
conditions, student perfonaance. eciuipmeiit, recording devices, etc. 
In the case where the coHlicients of objectivity and reliability aro 
e([iial, it will mean lliat such variables do not influence check seorc-j 
and that all unreliability is due to lade of examiner agreement (lact 
of objectivity of the measure). Such information reveals wliether 
eirort. expended to produce standardized performance checking should 
be directed toward improving the instrument and its administration 
or toward eliminating extra-check variability. When it is found (hat 
(he coeflicient of objectivity is too low to be acceptable, tetrachoric 
eorrehUions for the scoring of each item by the two sets of examiners 
will point out those items which are most lacking in objectivity. 

VALIDITY OF THE PERFORMANCE CHECK 

Tn reference to proficiency measures, two different concepts of valid- 
ity may be distinguished. According to the usual concept, a measure 
is valid if scores from it predict future attainment. For convenience 
of discussion this will be referred to as predictive validity. In radar 
observer basic training, for example, the predictive validity of per- 
formance checks would be determ'.ned from the relationship between 
performance check scores and one of several other criteria of profi- 
ciency. These criteria might represent proficiency in combat or in ad- 
vanced training, or they might even be other measures from basic 
training. The second concept of validity holds a measure to be valid 
if it, furnishes a comprehensive test of achievement for a given area of 
instructional material. Validity of this type, will be referred to as 
curriculum validity. The curriculum validity of performance checks 
would be judged in terms of the extent to which thev tested (he skills 
taught in the sections of the training course they were intended to 
cover. 

The degree of relation, hip between predictive validity and curric- 
ulum validity may, of course, be of any magnitude. If, for example, 
a course of instruction is [Door preparation for future proficiency, meas- 
ures possessing high curriculum validity may be poor predictor« of 
later performance. On the other hand, if proficiency in training is 
highly related to later proficiency, measures having high curriculum 
validity will have high predictive validity. The performance checks 
developed for radar observer training were pointed toward curricuhtin 
validity, since their purpose was to provide a complete evaluation of 
student proficiency during the basic training course. It would have 
been highly desirable, of course, to have been able to determine their 
predictive validity. 
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Curriculum ValuHly 
'I'hc initial woi-k on a prnficienc}- m^asuro inu>t he pointed towanl 

.in iniilnni validity. Even if stiitnlilo i-ritoria of predictive validity 

;I1L' obtainable, routine use of the measures can seldom he postponed 
until eonipletc validation studies can he made. The use of eurnculum 
validity is, however, not wholly based on negative reasoning. Cnrric- 
,,111111 validity is usually achieved in cooperation with training au- 
thorities. From the point of view of the practical training situation, 
there can be little quarrel with the validity of a performance check if 
it measures those abilities in which the student must be, proficient ho- 
foie he is considered ready to progress to a later stage of training. 
The most elfective use of expert opinion in establishing curriculum 
validity is achieved by obtaining expert criticism of proficieny meas- 
ures developed by psychologically trained personnel. This method 
is facilitated if such psychological personnel have achieved moderate 
proficiency in the performance to be evaluated. 

Predictive Validity 
Problems associated with the question of the predictive validity of a 

proficiency measure relate primarily to the criteria against which 
validation should he carried out. These criteria fall into several cate- 
gories: measures of final proficiency, measures of proficiency in later 
training, and alternate measures of proficiency within the same stage 
of training. 

Final proficiennj ax a o/fcnoii.—Had it been practicable, it would 
have been of considerable value to determine for proficiency measures 
their predictive validity against a combat criterion. However, the 
ililliculties of collecting precise proficiency daty on radar observers 
engaged in aerial combat were great ami such efforts as were made 
Lore little fruit. The. value of criteria which might have been ob- 
tained, such as bombing accuracy, would have been seriously attenu- 
ated by such variable influences as type aircraft, clFectiveness of crew, 
and equipment. 

Proficlcnci/ in later training as a criterion.—Indices of subsequent 
proficiency may also he obtained from measures of ability in advanced 
stages of (raining. In the preparation for radar observers for combat 
a second period of training followed graduation from the basic train- 
ing' schools. This training took place after the combat crew had 
heen assembled and was intended to organize the several members of 
the crew into an efficient team. Had a suitable measure of proficiency 
it this level been available, it would have provided a useful criterion 
for the validation of proficiency measures in basic training. How- 
'■v(T, experience with such data show them to have serious weaknesses. 
The difliculties of securing reliable measurement of individual profi- 
'iency in crew training are at least as great as they are at the individual 
training level.    To the variable influences of equipment and of the 
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physical conditions of aerial performance is added the systeinatic 
error of measuring individual performance in a team activity. Tho 
performance of the radar observer is a function not only of his own 
proficiency but also of that of the other crew members. 

Unless there is assurance that proficiency measures from p. suhso- 
quent stage of training are free of such faults, they are of little practi- 
cal value as criteria. The development of such assurance frequently 
necessitates ambitious research at the advanced training level. More- 
over, there is almost invariably a long waiting period before such 
criterion data mature. In tho pr ctical situation \i may be impossible 
to postpone the administrative i. of proficiency measures while await- 
ing the results of future measurement of proficiency. 

MEASURES OF PROFICIENCY WITHIN THE SAME STAGE OP 
TRAINING AS CRITERIA 

1. Scores made hi/ good and poor students as a criterion.—A meas- 
ure of the predictive validity of the performance check at the training 
level may be obtained by administering the cheek to students of differ- 
ent proficiei.cy.8 The students, in such a case, either may be determined 
by some independent means to be of different proficiency or may be as- 
sumed to differ in skill by reason of having undergone different 
amounts of training. In tho former instance, the independent evalu- 
ation of proficiency will have been based on previous performance 
measures such as instructor ratings. The use of extremely good and 
extremely poor groups of students increases the likelihood of getting 
two groups that are actually different in proficiency. 

Essentially similar to the use of check scores made by students of 
varying proficiency is tho use of tho graduation-elimination criterion 
for validating tho performance check. It is important, of course, that 
tho check score being validated not enter into the determination of 
graduation-elimination, since this, of itself, would produce a sizeable 
correlation. "Where tho grading system is not accoj^tably reliable, tho 
uso of graduation-elimination is of little value as a criterion. For 
practical usefulness, it is also necessary that a significant number of 
eliminations bo made. In the radar program, for example, the need 
for radar observers did not permit the elimination of more than a few 
students, and graduation-elimination was therefore of little value as 
n criterion. 

2. End result of -performance a* a criterion.—Since it is frequently 
impracticable to uso measures of subsequent proficiency as criteria 
against which to determine validity, more readily available sources 
of criterion data should be considered. One such source is the measuro- 
ment of the end result of tho performance being measured.   In radar 

' Such a technique wns used In Psj-chologlenl Rcecnrch Project (Pilot). 
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01, ..j vi r training (ho primary objective of the student's performance 

u 1S to bomb a target. His circular error, the distance away from 
[he target that, the bomb actually hit, would appear to bo a valuablo 
C]-iterion, However, to be of value, a criterion must not oidy be an 
obvious consequence of the performer's skill; it must also be reliable. 
The usefulness of circular error was expected to be limited because of 
(he previously reported findings of the Bombardier Project concerning 
the influence of variables other than student ability on bombing accu- 
rai v. These variables included equipment, the aircraft, the weather, 
and other crew members. In addition, it must be remembered that 
the circular error resulting from any navigation leg-and-bomb run is 
only a single measure of proficiency. It is known that the larger the 
number of measurements obtained, the more reliable tends to bo the 
evaluation of performance. The gathering of data for many bomb 
drops would presumably have oll'set variable effects but the number 
of drops needed was expected to greatly exceed the number possible 
in the regular training program. The use of the end results of per- 
formance as validation data is dependent upon the possibility of 
making such results meet standards of satisfactory reliability.4 

.r5. Intcrcorrdations of proficiency measures as a criterion.—The 
validity of performance measures has occasionally been inferred from 
their intercorrelations. It is clear, however, that if none of the pro- 
ficiency measures which are intcrcorrelated is known to have predictive 
validity, their intercorrelations, of themselves, can tell us nothing of 
predictive validity. Furthermore, even if one of the measures is of 
knenvn predictive validity, its correlation with other measures may tell 
little of their validity because the other measures may correlate merely 
with that portion of the valid measure which is not predictive of the 
criterion. 

Xeither is this method particularly helpful in determining the cur- 
ricidum validity of performance checks. Even if one check is known 
to bo a complete and reliable measure of achievement in the course of 
training, the fact that another check of a specific section of the course 
docs not correlate highly with it does not indicate conclusively that 
the latter check is invalid as a measure of the task it evaluates. It 
may well be that the more specific check is devoted to evaluating the 
learning of a task in which individual differences disappear through 
ovorlcarning by the time the measure of final proficiency is taken. 
•For example, a check of achievement on the bench set might bo a 
fTtisfactory measure of achievement in that specific training situation 
find yet correlate poorly with the final aerial check because early 
difierences in proficiency in elementary set operation arc a minor factor 
in later radar navigation and bombing. 

*For a report on the rcllnbllUy of circular error In radar bombing nnJ It« corrclntloo 
^'Ui performance cliccku, BCC ch. 9. 
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SUMM AH Y 
Kxpmoncc with tlio constniction ami use of perforniaiu-o checks in 

Iho nulur ob.scrver-truining [jrograni is snmnuiriml in this chapter. 
Suggestions are made regarding [)ossihlc sources of unreliability {)f 
mcasiireinent, methods of determining reliability, and ihc evaluation 
of validity. 

As an aid to the discussion of reliability, the performance chock is 
analyzed from the point of view that it comprises two primary com- 
ponents: student performance, and the evaluation of that performance 
by the examiner.    In a further analysis it is noted that student per- 
formance may be observed directly in student behavior and in student 
productions and indirectly through operating equipment and recording 
devices.    Evaluation of student peformance by the examiner may be 
made either in reference to a verbal description of satisfactory per- 
formance or in reference to external criteria.   In radar observer per- 
iormance checks there are two sources of external criteria : the operat- 
ing equipment and recording devices.   In the course of his evaluation 
the examiner is called upon to perform a variety of operations, the 
end result of which is to put either the data reflecting student per- 
formance or that representing the criterion in such form that com- 
parsion  between  them  is  possible.    These  operations or  examiner 
functions are of three kinds: participation,computation, and measure- 
ment.   In systematically exploring the performance check from the 
point of view of possible sources of unreliability, the above analysis is 
followed. 

In a discussion of the measurement of performance check reliability, 
it is pointed out that the test-retest method provides the only entirely 
suitable results. Internal measures of reliability neglect important 
sources of variation between successive check administrations. As a 
rough guide to the sources of unreliability, a coedicient of objectivity 
is distinguished from the coelliciont of reliability. The former coef- 
ficient describes the reliability of the check when administered by 
dillVrent examiners but with all other conditions held constant. 

When this coelliciont is low, it is taken to menu that the check is 
insudlciently objective for consistent application by two examiners. 
This suggests attention to the mechanics of the check rather than to 
increased standardization of testing conditions, equipment, or other 
variables. 

Two concepts of validity arc distinguished. A measure is said to 
have predictive validity if scores from it predict future attainment. 
It is said to have curriculum validity if judged by experts to tost 
adequately the skills taught in that section of the training course it is 
intended to cover. Criteria against which predictive validity may bo 
determined fall into three categories: measures of final or combat 
proficiency, measures of proficiency in later stages of training, and 
alternate measures of proficiency within the same stage of training. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT. 

Iiiterrelations of Proficiency 
easures 

In this chapter the interrelations of the printed tests und Per- 
formance checks discussed in preceding chapters are examined. There 
arc generally considered to he four basic radar observer skills, namely, 
radar navigation, radar bombing, set operation and scope interpreta- 
tion. These skills are not discrete; there is considerable overlapping 
and interaction among iheni. Fcr each skill except scope interpreta- 
tion, printed tests and standardized performance checks have been 
developed. These tests und checks constituted a battery of 11 profi- 
ciency measures administered routinely at several radar observer 
schools. 

As a basis for analyzing the interrelations of these measures, their 
intorcorrelations -were determined. The coeOicients obtained will bo 
interpreted from several points of view. First examined are the 
correlations between tests and performance checks which mea.surc 
Ftmilur skills. The, question is raised as to whether or not such correla- 
tions are high enough to warrant the substitution of administratively 
economical printed tests for administratively expensive performance 
checks. 

Next considered are certain questions in connection with the corre- 
lation between pairs of performance checks and pairs of printed tests. 
Among these are the degree of relationships between "measures of the 
.c:iiiie skill as compared to measmes of different, skills, and the magni- 
tude of the intorcorrelations yielded by difiVrent measures of the same 
basic skill. "Where these correlations involve performance checks, 
they arc compared to parallel correlations between instructor ratings 
of proficiency. 

Correlations between measures of one skill with thoo, of another 
nro next examined. Evidence is sought as to the magnitude of rela- 
tionship between proficiency in difTcrcnt skills and the question is 
raised as to whether certain skills are more highly correlated than 
others, 

'Written hy Sjrt. rhlllp II. Krtcdt with tlic naslntfincL« of R/Hgt. Ilolnntl K. JohiiRton anj 
•VSgt. Harold F. Kunsmnn.   . 
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Finally, where correlations arc available for parallel measures 
used elsewhere in the AAF Aviation Psychology Program, those aro 
introduced for comparative purposes. 

THE VARIABLES AND THE SAMPLE 

The correlation coefficients reported in this chapter arc, with a 
few exceptions, based on the scores of 190 students who were gradu- 
ated from Langley Field. The students were, members of classes 
45-19 through 45-33. All were rated bombardiers with no combat 
experience. Class 45-19 graduated on 12 May 1945; class 45-33, on 
18 August 1945. 

This sample was selected in order to best meet the following require- 
ments : 

1. A group of students was desired who had taken all of the 
important proficiency measures. This would make it possible to base 
all correlations on the same sample and thus render comparisons of 
correlation coefficients more meaningful. For most of the correla^ 
tions, the N is 190 or very close to it. In a few instances, however, the 
N drops to as low as 1G0. Because of the emergency need to graduate 
as many radar observers as possible, students occasionally missed 
taking some of the proficiency measures. For those tests and checks 
considered most important, however, the N is over 185. 

2. Students were desired who had taken the performance checla 
during a period when they were believed to bo most reliably ad- 
ministered. In choosing this period it was assumed that scores given 
by relatively experienced examiners would be more reliable than 
scores given by the less experienced examiners who administered pro- 
ficiency measures early in the training program. 

3. Students were desired from a period during which the fewest 
changes were made in the forms of the proficiency measures. For 
(ho sample selected, each printed test was administered in only one 
form; however, of tho six performance checks, four were given is 
two slightly dilTcrcnt forms. 

Variables 
Tho fivo printed tests referred to in this chapter are described 

briefly below. The development of these tests is described in 
chapter 5. 

Final Test I for AN/APS-15, AN/APS-15A, and AN/APQ-1S, 
form B {Pla-D).—This test is divided into four sections. Section A 
is designed to measure scopo interpretation and navigation skills 
through the technique of "flying" a simulated mission. Students ate 
provided with an expendable Mercator map of tho area in which the 
navigation and bombing is to take place, 10 scopo photographs at 
various points on the route, and readings which would bo obtained 
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f! ,1a various imvigulional in.stiuinents. With this infonnation tho 
student uses navigational tools to take the computations required at 
various points. Section B is designed to measure skill in using tho 
E-üB computer to solve ratlar navigation problems. Section C is 
designed to measure skill in determining the position of the aircraft 
from simulated scope photographs and in plotting this position on 
;i map. Section D is designed to measure skill in tho navigational 
technique of wind determination by airplot. Throughout the chapter 
[his tost is referred to as Final Test I. 

Final Teat II for AiV/APS-lö, form B (Pii-Z?).—This test is di- 
vided into two sections. Section A contains items testing technical 
information about radar bombing and radar navigation procedures. 
Emphasis is placed on radar bombing. Section B contains items on 
technical aspects of tuning, use of the beacon, and other phases of set 
operation. This test was used with Final Test I as a comprehensive 

■examination. Throughout this chapter it is referred to as Final 
Test II. 

Radar io-mhing intermediate test for AN/APS-16, form B {Ple~ 
/?).—This test contains items on the theory and technique of bombing, 
including the use of equipment controls before and during tho bomb 
i im. Throughout this chapter it will be referred to as tho radar bomb- 
ing intermediato test. 

Radar navigation intemwdiate test for AX/APS-JS, form B {Plhr- 
B).—This test is divided into three parts. Part I consists of itemg 
dealing with the operation of radar equipment and tho techniques 
involved in navigating from radar returns. Part II consists of prob- 
lems dealing with tho use of the E-6B compater in basic and radar 
navigotion. Part III contains problems in tho determination of wind 
by air plot. Throughout the chapter this test will bo referred to as tho 
radar navigation intermediato test. 

Set operation intermediate test for AN/APS-16, form A (Plk-A) 
end AN/APS-15A, form A (/^-A).—This test is divided into thrco 
sections. Section A deals with the operation of AN/APS-15 equip- 
ment in searching for targets and beacons; with the location, function, 
and dFccts of malfunction of various components of the equipment; 
and with tho operation of the: et in bombing. Section B deals with tho 
SCR-718A altimeter, a radar device used to determine absolute alti- 
tude, and with tho adjustment of the AN/APS-15 set in terms of read- 
ings from tho altimeter. Section C differs from sections A and B in 
that it covers material specific to tho AN/APS-15A set. Throughout 
the chapter this test is referred to as tho set operation intermediato test. 

Tho development of tho performance checks to bo discussed in this 
chapter is described in chapter G. Brief descriptions of these checks 
are given below. 

Final bench set performance check for AN/APS-lfi, form B {PGor- 
R).—Each item in this check defines concisely a distinct step in tho 
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procedure used in the prcopcralional check-, in starting and tunincj \n 

range and altitude calibration, and in the turn-olT. Thestudcnt hi told 
by the examiner to go through a given procedure and call out each stop 
as it is performed. If an item is omitted or performed incorrectly, the 
examiner corrects the student immediately. Throughout the chapter 
this check is referred to as the final bench set check. 

Final supersonic trainer performance check for AN/APS-lx 
AN/APS--lr>A,and AN/Al'QlSJormA {P7a-A) and Langlcy form 
B {L P7a-B).—Two forms of this check wore administered to ilifferent 
students in (he sample studied. The forms are essentially the same- 
each is a combination of the intermediate checks for navigation and 
bombing described below. Where the scores available were for form 
B, such scores were transformed to scores comparable to those for 
form A (P7a-A). Throughout the chapter these chocks are referred 
to as the final supersonic check. 

Radar homhiny s-uper.sonic intermediate check for AN/A,PS-15, 
AN/APS-15 A, and AN/APQ-13, form A {P7c-A), and Lanqley 
form B {L I^c-B).—Two forms of this check arc listed for the same 
reason as stated below. Scores from form B were transformed to 
scores comparable to those for form A. Form A contains items cov- 
rring both direct and coordinated bombing, while Langley form B 
tests coordinated bombing oidy. DifTerences between the two forms 
are thought to be minor. Throughout this chapter these checks are 
referred to as the bombing supersonic intermediate check. 

Radar navigation, supersonic intermediate check for AN/APS-16, 
AN/APS-l'tA, and AN/APQ-13, form. CX, and Langley form 0 
{L P7e.-C).—Both forms of this check are designed to measurfe skill 
in the navigation procedures required to conduct a simulated radar 
navigation mission successfully on the supersonic trainer. The scores 
on form C wore transformed to scores comparable to those for form 
CX. Throughout this chapter those checks are referred to as the 
navigation supersonic intermediate cheek. 

Final aerial performance check for A/V/APS-16, AN/APS-15A 
and AN/APQ-13, form B (/>&*-#).—This check is designed to evalu- 
ate aerial proficiency in radar navigation, radar bombing, and set 
operation. This check is administered on a 4-hour mission at the con- 
clusion of a student's aerial training. Throughout this chapter it will 
bo referred to as the final aerial check. 

Intermediate, aerial performance check, for AN/APS-16, AN/APS- 
1-5A, and AJV/APQ-J3, form A {P8b~A).—This check is designed to 
measure a student's aerial proficiency in radar navigation, radar bomb- 
ing, and sot operation at approximately the midpoint of his aerial 
training. The navigation and bomlv ^ items on this check are tho 
same as those in the Final Aerial Check except that coordinated 
bombing procedure is not checked and items dealing with trouble- 
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slu)u(ini,r. slartiiii:. nnd inning arc incliidod. Prior to 1 June 1915 
dfi.s (heck was administered to only one student on a single flight 
during which that student was cheeked on three legs. On 1 June 
l!)!,') and thereafter tlie procedure was modified so that two students 
, ,,uld be checked on a single flight. Scores from the more recent typo 
of administration have hecn transformed to scores comparable to thoso 
for three legs. Throughout the chapter this check is referred to as 
llif intermediate aerial check. 

jNTIinCOHHELATIONS OF TOTAL SCOHES FOR 12 PROFI- 
CIENCY .MEASURES 

Table S.l presents a ma'rix of intercorrelations for 12 proficiency 
measures. Variables 1 through 0 are the five printed tests described 
above, phis a score obtained by totaling Final Tests I and II. Vari- 
ables 7 through 12 are the performance checks. All of the coeflieients 
were computed by the Pearson product-moment method.2 The table 
contains essential data which are referred to and interpreted, for 
several different purposes, throughout the remainder of the chapter. 
Jt is inserted here to give a general background for the specific prob- 
lems and interrelations which will be discussed. 

»Tlic majority of (lie stnflstlcnl computnflons were inmln Uy T/S^t. Ilj-mnn Rchrnleror, 
S/S-t. WilUnm J. Woywood, Cyi. Owen It. MmiKcr, Cpl. Irving Piidomnn, nnd Ci'l. Jnmca R. 
Holt. 
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Of the 01 coefficients, 10 arc signifionntly different from zero at tho 
l-pcrccnt cunfidence level. An additional 11 arc signi'" »nt at tho 
Ö-po.rcent level.   One coel'iK-iont is v< -ntive but is not si^iulicant. 

In interpreting table 8.1 two factors which have operated in un- 
known strength to reduce the magnitude of the obtained coefficients 
should be kept in mind. First, the 11 proficiency measures were 
admini.-.ti-red at various times in the course, ranging from the third 
week to the tenth week. It is probable that tudents progressed at 
varying rates of learning during the periods between tests or checks. 
Members of the Radar Project enrolled in the course reported that 
their proficiency improved considerably after a single period of in- 
struction from a good instructor, and improved slightly or not at all 
over long periods of mediocre instruction. Second, as pointed out in 
chapters 5, G, and 7, the reliability of the variables correlated may 
in a number of cases be epiite low. It was not always possible to train 
test or check administrators ns well as was desired. Examiners as 
well as the students were often not well-motivated, nor were adminis- 
trative conditions always well standardized. However, as already 
noted, it was impractical to compute meaningful reliability coeffi- 
cients and, in the discussions to follow, it has been necessary, conse- 
quently, to disregard almost entirely attenuation from this source. 

coniux.vnoiss BKTWEKN PIUNTED TESTS AND PERFORM- 
ANCE CHECKS MEASURING SIMILAR SKILLS 

A comparison of test scores with scores on performance checks 
which are intended to measure similar skills gives an indication of 
the extent to which verbal knowledge of basic skills is related to 
actual performance. If the two are closely related, a printed test 
which can be administered to a large group of students ut one time 
may be substituted for a performance check whuh must bo adminis- 
tered individually and with apparatus. 

Some light may be shed upon the first question by the answer to a 
second. How do the correlations tests and checks compare in magni- 
tude to correlations among tests and to those among checks? If tho 
correlations among tests and those among checks are uniformly high, 
a relatively unambiguous answer to questions involving tho relations 
of tests to checks would be possible. If, on the other hand, tho cor- 
relations of either test with test or check with check are low, loss 
clear interpretation will be possible. 

A third question is concerned with tho effect of tho time of ad- 
ministration upon the correlations of tests with checks having similar 
content. Arc the correlations between tests and checks having similar 
content and administered at the same time in the course higher than 
the correlations between equally similar tests and checks administered 
at varying times in the course? 
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Answers to these questions will bo sought in the correlations of the 
tutiil scores of tests and performance checks, in the correlations of 
((..-t scores and performnncc check part scores, and in the correlations 
of more inclusive measures, the proficiency stanines. 
Xi^t Scores and Performance Check ToJal Scores 

The correlations between scores on printed tests and scores on pcr- 
forinuncc checks arc presented in table 8.2. 

X.uii.E 8.2.—Relationships of printed lest total scores to prrfunnancc chcuk total 
ra ic scores' 
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' Means, standard deviations, and N's for these variables appear in table 8.1. 
' Sicnilkaiu at the 1-pcrcent level of confidence. 
' SiynlQcont at the S-perctnt level of confldeuco. 

Are the correlations between tests and checks having apparently 
similar content sufficiently high to justify dr' arding a check and cm- 
ploying a test exclusively? In partial answer to this question several 
of the relationships in table 8.2 may be noted. 

Final Test I, a printed test of radar navigation skills, is related 
significantly, at the 5-percent confidence level or better, to three of tho 
performance checks. Final Test I correlates significantly at tho 1- 
peicent level of confidence with the intermediate aerial check and at 
the 5-pcrccnt level of confidence with the two intermediate supersonic 
checks. 

Final Test II, a printed test of knowledge of navigation, bombing, 
and especially set operation, has significant relationships with two of 
tho three checks which are not significantly related to Final Test I. 
These are the final supersonic check and the final bench set check, 
which is essentially a performance check of set operation. 

Final Test I and Final Test II in combination are related signifi- 
cantly to all performance checks except the final aerial check. In 
general, the combination of Final Test I and Final Test II does not 
•"iuso n higher relationship with any particular perfonnanco check 
than is obtained with either Final Test I or Final Test II separately. 

The set operation intermediate test correlates significantly only 
With the final bench sot check. This is tho only instance in which 
Piinilarity of content appears to b". very important in determining tho 
relationship of a printed test to a performance check.    In t^i lo 8,2 
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no liighor relutionship is found between two boinl/m^ measures or 
IjcLwci'n two nuvigntion nioasures than between a bombing measure 
:in<l a navigation measure. 

Since the highest relationship between a printed test and a por- 
foiinance cheek measuring .similar skills is represented by Iho eo- 
eflieient ()..'*!, between  the set operatiüii intermediate test and {he 

final bench set check, it is clear that without further information it 
would not be feasible to discontinue the performance checks in favor 
of the more easily administered printed tests.    As already indicated 
it is not possible to estimate the elfect upon the correlations discussed, 
of the low reliability which may characterize the performance checks. 

How do the correlations between tests and checks compare in magni- 
tude to the correlations among tests and to those among checks?    In 
table 8.1 significant correlations are found more frequently between 
pairs of printed tests than between printed touts and performance 
checks.    Twelve, or 92  percent of  the  13  imercorrelations amouff 
printed tests are significant at the 5-percent level or better, whereas 
n, or ;>G percent, of the 'Mj correlations between printed tests and 
checks are, significant  at  the .Vpercent level.    Significant correla- 
tions are found with equal frequency between printed tests and per- 
formance checks and between pairs of performance checks.    In Table 
8.1, 1.') or o(') percent, of the *J0 correlations between printed tests and 
checks are significant, as compared to ö significant coeflicients, or 33 
percent, among the 15 correlations between checks. 

Are the correlations between tests and checks having similar con- 
lent and adminis'.ered at approximately the same period in the course 
higher than the correlations between tests and checks administered at 
varying times? There is no indication in table 8.2 that this is the 
case. The combined score for Final Test I and Final Test IT, given 
in the tenlh week, con-elates more highly with the intermediate aerial 
(•heck given in the sixth week than with the final aerial check given the 
ninth or tenth week-, and just about as highly with bombing super- 
sonic intermediate check (fifth week) or the navigation supersonic 
intermediate check (third week) as with the final supersonic check 
(seventh week). 

Test Scores and Performnncc Check Part Scores 

The final aerial check and final supersonic check both contain items 
on radar navigation and radar bombing. The inclusion of two skills 
in a single performance check might attenuate any correlation of that 
check with printed tests designed to measure only one of the two skills. 
Therefore, the navigation items and the bombing items of the two 
clucks were separately scored and the part scores weit; correlated with 
printed tests considered to bo homogeneous tests of navigation or o^ 
bombing.    In the case of the final supersonic checks, the navigation 
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items and the bombing items of each of tho two forms were correlated 
with each of the printed tests, and, using the Fisher .^-function trans- 
formation, tho coeflicient between form A of tho check and a given 
printed test was averaged with that between form B and the test. 
The correlation coefllcients and other relevant data aro found in table 
8.3. 

TAnr.K 8.3.—Relationships of printed test total raw scores to performance check 
part scores * 
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None of tho coeflicicnts in tablo 8.3 is significant at tho 5-pcrcent 
level of confidence. When bombing or navigation test scores aro 
correlated with similar bombing or navigation part scores for the final 
aerial check and tho final supersonic check, tho coefficients obtained 
are somewhat lower than those obtained with the total scores for 
theso checks. Tho latter coefllcients appear in table 8.2. This decre- 
niont in relationship may bo duo to the lower reliability associated 
with tho smaller number of items in tho part scores as compared with 
tho total scores. 

Proficiency Slnninca 
Three composite proficiency measures were computed, ono based 

upon printed classroom tests, ono upon trainer performance checks, 
and tho third upon aerial performance checks. Each lias been con- 
verted to stanino form. T1K, classroom stanine is based on Final Test 
I and Final Test II, which together aro weighted three, and I?adar 
Navigation Intermediate Test, which is weighted ono, the Radar 
Bombing Intermediate Test, weighted one, and tho Set Operation 
Intermediate Test, weighted one. Tho trainer stanino is based on 
tho Final Supersonic Check, weighted three, the Navigation Super- 
sonic Intermediate Check, weighted one, tho Bombing Supcn-onic 
Intermediate Check, weighted one, and tho Final Bench Set Check, 
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'.veigUtcd one. The aerial stanine is based on the Final Aerial Chock 
weighted two, and the Intermcdinte Aerial Check weighted one. In 
computing each of the three staninos, the individual scores were first 
converted to standard scores, then weighted and averaged. 

The intercorrelations of these three proficiency stanines are pre- 
sented in table 8.4.    The correlations of the classroom stanine with the 

TAULK 8.4.—/a/crcorrc/a/fons of proficiency stanines 
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trainer and aerial stanines arc significant at the 1 percent level. The 
relationship of the classroom stanine to the trainer stanine may bo 
somewhat higher than it is to the aerial stanine although the difference 
is not statistically significant. The correlation of the trainer stanine 
with the aerial stanine is not significant. In interpreting these ob- 
served relationships the possibility of low reliability for the trainer 
and aerial sLanincsmustbe kept in mind. 

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN PAIRS OF TESTS AND BETWEEN 
PAIRS OF PERFORMANCE CHECKS MEASURING SIMILAR 
SKILLS 

This section, like tho one preceding it, is concerned with tho inter- 
relations of proficiency scores measuring similar skills. The analysis 
presented is based upon correlations between pairs of printed tests 
or pairs of performance checks. All total scores or part scores have 
been used which clearly measure one of three basic skills of the radar 
observer: radar navigation, radar bombing, or set operation. Corre- 
lations between measures of different skills have been included in the 
tables to allow comparison with correlations between measures of the 
Fame skill. 

Comparisons will be made with the objective of answering specific 
questions such as the following. Do measures of similar skills corre- 
lutc higher than measures of dissimilar functions? Do printed tests, 
trainer checks or aerial checks yield tho highest interrelations? Of 
the three basic skills studied, which yields the highest intercorrela- 
tions? Does the time in the course at which a test or check was admin- 
istered affect its correlation with other scores? 

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN PERFORMANCE CHECKS MEAS- 
URING SIMILAR SKILLS 

Tho correlations in table 8.5 suggest that so far as the supersonic 
trainer is concerned measures of similar functions do not correlate' 
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more highly than mearmres of dissimilar functions. The Navigation 
Supersonic Intermediate Clieck correlates significantly with the bomb- 
ing items and with the total score of the Final Supersonic Check; it 
does not correlate significantly with the navigation items. On the' 
other hand, the Bombing Supersonic Intermediate Check te almost- 
equally related to the navigation part score, the bombing part score,, 
and the total score of the Final Supersonic Check. 

Correlations between part and total scores of sjipcrsonic trainer 
performance checks and part scores of the Final Aerial Check arc pre- 
sented in table 8.6.   Since only one coellicicnt in the table is signili- 

T/inu: 8.G.—Correlations of supersonic check raw scores tcilh navigation and 
hombinfj items of the final aerial check 
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cant at the 5-pcrcent level no significant comparisons arc po.-slble. The 
correlation of 0.23 between the Bombing Supersonic Intermediate 
Check and bombing items in the Final Aerial Chock may bo taken as 
slight evidence that bombing performance on the supersonic trainer 
is more closely related to aerial bombing performance than naviga- 
tion performance on the trainer is related to aerial navigation 
performance. 

Table 8.7 summarizes the correlations of total score.- on the super- 
sonic trainer performance checks with total scores on the aerial per- 

T-UfLa 8.7.—Intcrcorrclationa of aupcrsonio check raw scores  icith  total raw 
scores on aerial checks 
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formancc checks. The correlation of 0.18 between the Final Super- 
sonic Check and the Intermediate Aerial Check is the only correlation 
significant at the 5-pcrcent level. These two performance checks were 
administered within a week of each other and are both combined 
measures of navigation and bombing. 

Correlntiona Between Teats Measuring Similar Skills 

Table 8.8 presents the intercorrelations of total scores of all printed 
tests.    Of the 13 correlations in this table, 11 arc significant at the 1- 

TAIU-K 8.8.—Intercorrelations, means, and standard deviations of total raw score» 
for printed proficiency test» 
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percent level and imolher at the S-peroent level of confidencft. Final 
Te.st I correlates more highly with the oilier navigation nicusure, tho 
Raclnr Navigation IiUerinc<liate Test, than with any other test, Tho 
lattei test, however, correlates about as well with tho dissimilar Radar 
Bombing Intermediate Test as it. does with the similar Final Test I. 
The Set Operation Intermediate Test correlates inoro highly with 
Final Test II, which is heavily weighted with set operation items, than 
with any dissimilar test. On the whole, table 8.8 gives only slight 
evidence for the expected result, that printed tests measuring tho samo 
skills arc more closely interrelated than printed tests measuring dif- 
ferent skills. 

Since Final Test II measures all three basic skills, part scores for 
this test have been correlated with total scores of tests considered to 
bo relatively homogeneous measures. The correlations are presented 
in table 8.9. Differences in tho obtained coefllcienta, whilo in tho 
expected direction, aro not of great magnitude. 

TABLE 8.0.—Correlations between intcrmcdlato testß and part scores of Final 
Test II 
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Certain additional data regarding the relationships among measures 
of similar skills arc available which arc not presented in tabular form. 
Correlations were computed between parts of the Eadar Navigation 
Intermediate Tests and corresponding parts of Final Tests I and IT. 
Scores of 177 Langloy students on the airplot and E-CB sections of 
tho Radar Navigation Intermediate Test correlated 0.30 with scores on 
tho airplot and E-GB computer sections of Final Test I. Scores of 
183 Langley students on Final Test II navigation items correlated 0.42 
with their scores on similar items in the first part of tho Radar Navi- 
gation Intermediate Test. Whilo the^e results suggest that printed 
measures of navigational knowledge are more closely related than 
measures of navigational performance, it is equally likely that they 
only reflect differences in reliability. 

In Himmary, measures of the same skill, as skill is bore defined, 
beem very slightly if i>t all more closely related than measures of 
different skills. Printed tests furnish the highe.-t interconvlations 
whether tho skills correlated aro similar or dissimilar.    Of tho tluco 
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basic skills, there is sonic evidence in the correlations between per- 
formance checks that the bombing measures are more closely related 
than either navigation or set operation measures, although there are 
few data involving the set operation measures. The Bombing Su- 
personic Intermediate Check is more closely related to the bombing 
items in the Final Supersonic Check than the Navigation Supersonic 
Intermediate Check is related to the navigation items in the Final 
Supersonic Check. Also, the Bombing Supersonic Intermediale Check 
is more closely related to the bombing items in the Final Aerial 
Cherk than the Navigation Supersonic Intermediate Check is related 
to navigation items in the Final Aerial Check. With regard to 
the influence of time of administration the evidence from tables fi.5 
through 8.9 indicates that the period of the course during which the 
proficiency measures were administered has no consistent effect on 
the magnitude of their relationship. 

COHHKLATIONS HETWEEN RATINGS, PERFORMANCE 
CHECKS, AND FINAL TESTS 

It was noted in the preceding section that the correlations between 
scores on the various performance checks were uniformly low. This 
finding suggested the desirability of correlating instructors' ratings of 
performance on these same checks on the hypothesis that such corre- 
lations might be higher. In formulating this hypothesis it was rea- 
soned that ratings might not only take account of proficiency 
demonstrated during the check ride, but also allow for the variable 
conditions under which the student had to work. If ratings were 
independent of such variations while performance check scores were 
influenced by them, correlations of the former would be expected to 
reveal more faithfully the magnitude of any true relationship. 

The ratings correlated were made by examiners at the completion 
of their administration of performance checks. Because the exam- 
iners were accustomed to thinking in terms of centile grades, the scale 
used was divided into 10 equal divisions, each supposedly containing 
10 percent of the students. Instructions called for making the rating 
in relation to all students to whom the examiner had given perform- 
ance checks and on the basis of how well he thought the student would 
have done under normal conditions. 

Product-moment correlations were computed between ratings on 
performance checks and between such ratings and the final proficiency 
tests. Of the correlations computed, only two are significant at the 
5-percent level. Katings on the Final Aerial Check for 74 Langley 
eludents correlate 0.22 with ratings on the Final Supersonic Check. 
The correlation between scores on the corresponding performance 
cheeks for 190 Langley students is presented in table 8.1; the coedlcient, 
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0.11, is not significant. The eorrclntion bet ween ratings on thr- Final 
AiTUil Check and the combined scores on Final Te.-ts I and II for 71 
Langlcy stmlcnts is 0.23. As indicated in tahle o.l, the Final Aerial 
Check correlated 0.11 with the scores of 100 Langley s'udent.s on the 
combined final proficiency tests. The latter coefficient is not signif- 
icant. Additional correlations wee computed between ratings for 75 
Victorville students on the Intermediate Aerial Check and the Final 
Aerial Check (-0.17), between ratings for Gfi.I/mgley students on the 
Intermediate Aerial Check and the Final Supersonic Check (0.12); 
and between ratings on Final Aerial Check and scores on Final Testa 
I and II for 320 Victorville students (0.0G). None of these reached 
the 5 percent level of significance. 

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN NAVIGATION, SET OPERATION, 
AND BOMBING SKILLS 

The curriculum assigned approximately equal weight to radar navi- 
gation, radar bombing, and radar set operation. In the classroom, 
'10 hours of lecture time are devoted to radar navigation, 40 hours to 
radar boirbing, and 2G bout's to set operation, although instruction in 
the latter is also included in both radar navigation and bombing. Set 
operation instruction on the trainer consists of 10 hours on the bench 
sets. Combined navigation and bombing instruction is given during 
2S hours of supersonic training and 80 hours of aerial training. In 
almost all instances, however, the three categories overlap. Naviga- 
tion and bombing skills may hardly be taught or applied apart from 
set operation skill. The set must be readjusted frequently to satisfy 
varying navigational and bombing requirements. Consequently, 
measures of bombing and navigation skill tend to be influenced by 
skill at set operation. Also, navigation and bombing overlap. Mak- 
ing heading corrections on the bombing run is, in a sense, merely 
precision navigation. 

From such considerations as these, it is expected that test scores 
measuring these three dillcrcnt skills will be interrelated in sotno 
degree. The comparisons to bo made will fall in five dillorent cate- 
."inii's: Part of a test against another part of the same tost, part of 
a Performance check against another part of the same chock, tc-i 
against test, performance chock against performance check, and test 
against performance check. Within those categories it should bo pes- 
sihlo to make comparisons between correlations based upon pairs of 
measures with roughly equivalent reliabilities. 

Pnrt Arrainot Pari of the Snmo Test 

Section A of Final Test If consists of 33 bombing and 22 nnvjpv 
tiou items. For the Langley sample of 100 students, the comhtion 
is 0.50 hctween scores from (hose two groups of items«    NYhou edd 
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i.' 1 ev^-n scores frr.:n this same suy.-ticn rtre correlated, the uncorrc-cted 
t'.y.-J.y.VAy coe^cic-nt is 0.43. TL:? ■rugci'"-^ that navigation items 
in Lhi? te.-t are al^jut as clo-'.-ly related to bombing items as thev are 
to o'.L-'-r navigation items or as bombing items arc related to other 
bomb'mg iteras. 

Püfi Against Part of the Same Performance Check 

For the iame .- imple of 100 Lang ley student«, Final Aerial Check 
navigation items correlate 0.50 with bombing items. In the Final 
Super/jnlc Cheek, navigation items correlate 0.35 with the bombing 
items. As was done above, these correlations may be compared to 
others in which one mixed bombing-navigation score is correlated 
v.i'h another. For the Final Aerial Check, for example, the correla- 
tion is 0.17 between legs 1, 3, and 5, and legs 2 and 4. No parallel 
cor; elation is available for the Final Supersonic Check. 

The first and second legs of the Navigation Supersonic Intermedi- 
ate Check correlate 0.3C, and the first and second legs of the Bombing 
Supersonic Intermediate Check correlate 0.47. 

It is f-.u-^pected that halo effect operated to increase the magnitude 
of the correlations reported in the above paragraphs, since the scores 
correlated are assigned by the same instructor in a single testing 
}/■;! iod. The greater halo effect for the aerial check than for the more 
standardized supersonic check is in the expected direction. 

Tc-l Againßl Test 

Correlations between radar navigation and radar bombing tests are 
presented in table 8.10. It is apparent that skill in navigation is 
positively correlated with skill in bombing, at least as measured by 
printed tests. 

TMHX 8.10.—CorrclnIlona between tents measuring radar navigation and those 
mcaaurlng radar bombing 
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2.75 

100 
Itvl  r .'.' n' • itl'.n Inlcrmi'<llii(o a'csl  '0.31 

i.M 
22. 17 
3.10 

100 

100 
1 ;.    1 '1.   t II, iwvvl ■illMl Iti'MM  100 
;.!>..II fii-./ M^/o  
in  
N  

• (Jlyninmnl i>t ibo l-fx rcvnl level of conflJcnco. 

Throe correlations arc av 'liable relating set operation skill to radar 
navigation and bombing skills. The Set Operation Intermediate Test 
correlates 0.10 with Final Test I, a navigation measure, and 0.14: with 
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(he Xavipition Intcrmcilinte Tosl. The latter ii:;uro is si^nilioant 
at the 5-pcrcont level. The Sot Operation Intenvunliatc 'IV.^t mul 
Kailar Bombing Intonnoiliato Tost oonvlale O.IU), ^i^niliomU at tho 
l-porcont level. 

In summary, the results for print oil tests imlieato that boinhing 
skill is significantly related to both navigation and set operation 
skills. Correlations between tests of those skills range from O.'JH (o 
0.50 or higher. The relationship of navigation to sot operation is low 
and of questionable statistical signilicanoo. 

Performance Check Agnhist Perfonnnncc Check 

Table 8.11 presents the correlations between performance chockn 
nioas-iring radar navigation and those measuring radar bombing. 
Throe of tho seven correlations are significant at the ß-percent level. 
All arc between navigation and bombing items from supersonic checlcs. 

TABUC 8.11.—Correlations between performance cheeks inetmurli y nulnr »mrfj/a- 
tion and those tncasurinff radar bombing 
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la co.-npuiing tlicsc avcr&gfs. 

From other tables two correlations are available between f>et oper- 
ation skill a.s measured by pcrfoimance checks and radar navigation 
and bombing. Tho Final Vc.nch Set Check corrclate.s 0,11 with tho 
Navigation Supersonic Intermediate Check and 0.13 with the Hornb- 
ing Intermediate Check, as indicated in table 8.1. Neither of thcrx) 
coedlcients is significant at the S-perccnt level. 

Test Against Performance Check 
In table 8.12, none of the correlations between navigntion and f.et 

operation skills or between bombing and set operation arc i^gnifieant 
at the 5-percent level.    Of the nine correlations between navigation 
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mid bombing measures one is significant at the 1-pcrcent level, and an- 
other at the 5-percent level. The Radar Bombing Intermediate Test 
correlates slightly higher with the Navigation Supersonic Inter- 
mediate Check (r^O.iM) than with the Bombing Supersonic Inter- 
mediate Check (r.^.lT, table 8.1). The Radar Navigation Interme- 
diate Test correlates slightly higher with the Bombing Supersonic 
Intermediate Check {r~0.l'l) than with the Navigation Supersonic 
Jntcrmediate Check (r——0.01, table 8.1). This comparison seems 
again to confirm the view that bombing skill overlaps considerably 
with navigation skill. 

TABUS 8.12.- -Correlations between printed tests and performance checks meas- 
uring radar bembing, radar navigation, and set operation 

• Check measures of radar bombing 
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Insofar as (lie printed U-sts and luTforiinuicu checks are valid moas- 
ures of the three basic skills examined in tins Hection of the ch:i[)?cr, 
il appears that navigation and bombing skills are the most closely 
related, bombing and set operation skills are sumewhat less closely 
related, and navigation and set operation skills are least closely related. 

CORKELATIOISS BETWEKN PART SCOUKS OF FINAL TEST I 

Final Test I, a measure of radar navigation skills, consists of four 
sections. Section A is a simulated navigation and bombing mission 
involving the use of simulated scope photos, a radar Mcrcator chart 
of Germany, an K-GB computer, dividers, and Wcoms plotter. IScc- 
tions B, C, and D arc measures of the three primary skills involved in 
section A. Section B requires the student to plot aircraft position 
from 20 simulated scope photos. Section C consists of 20 E-GI5 com- 
puter problems. Section D consists of 20 airplot problems. It was 
expected that indi correlations between sections B, C, and D, which 
were included in the test in order to provide added length and reliabil- 
ity, would be fairly high. It was expected also that correlations 
between section A and each of the other sections would be high, with 
(he correlation between section A and the sum of sections B, C, and 
D being the highest of all. These correlations are presented in tablo 
8.13. All are significant at the 1 percent level of confidence. Tho 
relationship of the mission to its component parts is somewhat lower 
than the relationship of the component parts to each other. Tho re- 
lationship of tho mission ,to tho sum of its component parts :s, sur- 
prisingly, lower than the relationship of the component parts to each 
other. 

TA.ir.K S.13.—lutcrcorrcliitions of four sections of Final Trat I t,Pla-Ii)  based 
on Laiujlcy Field classes .}5-i9 through 15-33 
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1 Pl;;iilfkuilnl the l-i>erci nllovi'lofci'ulliU'nc«, 

There is some reason to believe, however, that those results are 
peculiar to the sample upon which intercorrelations in this chapter 
are based. Two similar studies were made previously, one of 2.'1IJ 

Rtudenls in classes -11-12 through •M-10 at I/.vngley Field, and another 
of 1500 students in classes 45-8 through 15-11 at Langley Field. Thoso 
results are presented in tables 8.M and 8.15. 
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Comparison of tables 8.13, 8.14, and 8.15 shows that tho interrela- 
tionships between sections B, 0, and D remain approximately the 
same in each of the three studies. In Tables 8.11 and 8.15, however, 
tho simulated mission, section A, correlates as high with each of its 
component parts, B, C, and D, as do these component parts with each 
other. Moreover, in both these tables tho highest correlation is that 
of section A with the sum of section B, C, and D. The results are very 
similar to what was originally anticipated. 

TAIU.K 8.1-1.—lufcrcorrclntioiis of  the four sections of Final Test  I   (Pla-B) 
based on Lunylcy Field classes Ji'i-12 through 1^-16 
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TAUI.E 8.15.—Intercorrclations of the four sections of Final Test I  (Pi'o-ß) 
based on Langlcii Field classes 45-8 through 45-iJ 
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• Slt'nlQciitu »t tho I-porccnt lovel of confldonc». 

A pOGsiblo explanation for tho differences in results in tho three 
table] lies in diderenccs in tho samples. Tho sample in table 8.13 
consists almost entirely of bombardiers, whereas the samples in table 
8,14 and table 8.15 consists of approximately two-thirds navigators and 
one-third bombardiers. Navigators, by reason of their greater experi- 
enco with navigation on aerial and trainer missions, will have had 
considerably more practice than bombardiers in tho planning and 
organizational requirements of tho simulated mission type of problem. 
For them it is possible that section A constitutes a different test than 
for bombardiers. If, for tho navigators, the organizational features 
of navigation have become routine, it would bo likely that their pcr- 
fonnancü on tho simulated mission would be determined in good part 
by their skill at operations tested in sections B, C, and D. The corre- 
lations of these sections with section A would be correspondingly large. 
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If, for the bombardiers of table 8.13, on the other hand, the simulated 
ini; ion pro.'onted new und unfamiliar problems, the same relationships 
uiight be Io^s•c^. 

Hl.LA'iKD   REPORTS  FROM  THE AVIATION  PSYCHOLOGY 
PROGRAM 

Since the training of the radar observer is similar to that of navi- 
(^'itors and bombardiers, it is of interest to compare intercorrelations of 
proficiency measures reported here with those reported elsewhere by 
Psychological Research Project (Bombardier) and Psychological 
Research Project (Navigator). Correlations from other projects nro 
available for printed tests with aerial performance checks, and printed 
tests with other printed tests. 

Printed Tests Agninst Aerinl Performance Checks 

Two types of printed tests have been correlated with aerial per- 
formance checks. In one type each item is a separate and independent 
measure of some knowledge or skill; the other type attempts to simu- 
late an aerial mission and to measure a series of related tasks. In tho 
latter type, the items of tho test are interdependent. Tho Bombardier 
Project has correlated the first type of printed test with an aerial 
check. The Navigator and Radar Projects report correlations for 
b'Mh types of tests. 

Tho Bombardier Proficiency Test (form B) is a 3-hour examination 
providing a comprehensive coverage of basic bombing subjects. Tho 
Bombardier Project has developed standardized phase checks, which 
are aerial performance checks. For 107 cadets, tho Bombardier Pro- 
ficiency Test correlates 0.19 with Phase Check—Form 1. For 177 
insf ructors from all bombing schools the test correlates 0.33 with PhasQ 
Chock—Form 3. 

TAHLK 8.10.—Correlations of printed tests measuring navigation proflclcncy xcith 
the navigation flight mission1 
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Tho Navigator Proficiency Test (form A) consists of eight parts 
dealing with various aspects of navigation, including technical vocab- 
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ulaiy, theory, ;>ii(l pt•0{•e(Im•(^ The (li^rht nii-sioa devolopod by the 
Navigator Ptojcct is a slaiHlurdi/.t'il (.•hock of aerial performancR; tlio 
ground mission is a printi'd te.-t sinuilating an aerial mission. Corre- 
lations of the (light mission with the proliciency lest and th.e ground 
mis-sion arc presented in tahlo H.K!. The ground mission is correlated 
s.gnilicantly with the Might mission while the proficiency test is not. 
Comparable correlations between radar printed tests and performanco 
checks have been discussed earlier in this chapter. They are aurn- 
mari/ed for comparison in table 8.17, 

TAIII.K S.'.T.-—Corrrlfillo>i.i of printed truts measuring rnilur navigutirm and rad'ir 
bouihing icllh aerial performance checks 
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CiirrelatioMS Between Printed Tests 

The Navigator Project reports intcrcorrelations between the Navi- 
gator Proficiency Test (form A), the ground mission, and a written 
examination containing items of information about basic navigation. 
The sample consisted of 2G1 navigation students. The Navigator 
Proficiency Test (form A) and the written examination correlate 
Ü.GS. The Navigator Proficiency Test (form A) and the ground 
mission correlate O.'JO. The ground mission and the written exami- 
nation eorrelate 0.4l.s 

The iiombardicr Project reports intcrcorrelations of the Bombardier 
Prolieiency Test (form B) described in the preceding section, the Ra- 
dar Navigation Test P-5B, the Bombardier Proficiency Test (form 
C), First Booklet, and the Bombardier Proficiency Test (form 
CN). The Kadar Navigation Test P-5B is a printed test of basic 
navigation designed to select students for radar observer training. 
Bombardier Proficiency Test (form C), First Booklet, is a test dealing 
with basic bombing subjects and weather. Bombardier Proficiency 
Test (form CN) is a basic navigation test. 

For a sample of 182 student bombardiers, the Bombardier Proficiency 
Test (form B) and the Radar Navigation Test P-5B correlate 0.51. 
The Bombardier Proficiency Test (form B)  and Bombardier Pro- 

• Si-e Carter, I.. V., td. PnyrhoJoglcal rrncurch on tutviynlor training. AAP nvintloa 
psv.lKilnjjy program rcboarch reports, uo. 10. Washlivt'ton : Government I'rlntlng ODlce, 
1947. 
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liciincy Test (form CN) also correlate 0..r)l. The Bornhardifr Pro- 
nrjciicy Test (form H) and Bombardier ProfiriHu-y 'J'c-t (fond C), 
i'ir.t Booklet, correlate 0.57. The .sample for this cocflicient was iiiy 
s.c.ulonts. 

Table 8.8 of (his report gives intercorrelalions of printed te-U u.-.ed 
li\- the Radar Project. For all three projects, the correlations between 
printed test scores are generally higher than the correlations between 
printed test scores and aerial performance scores. Both the Bom- 
bardier Project and (lie Kadar Project obtained correlations between 
bombing tests and navigation tests which are only slightly lower than 
the correlations between two bombing tests or two navigation tkhts, 
None of the projects found the correlation between printed te:t3 and 
aerial performance checks to be high. 

SUMMARY 

The chapter presents and interprets correlations between Foorcs 
on printed tests and performance checks. Since the reliabilitic.T of 
the measure reported are unknown, the analyses made are subject 
to qualification and are regarded as tentative only. 

For purposes of analysis, the radar observer's task is broken down 
into three basic skills: radar navigation, bombing, and set operation. 
A fourth skill, oscilloscope interpretation, is not considered in this 
ihapfer because no proficiency tests or checks wore developed for its 
measurement. One of the questions raised concerned the practicability 
of substituting tests for performance checks which are less easily ad- 
ministered and which require apparatus. Xo support of this possi- 
bility may be gained from the obtained correlations. Most coefikionts 
are not significantly diderent from zero. The highest correlation ob- 
tained between a test and check measuring similar skills is 0.3i bo- 
tween the Set Operation Intermediate Test and the Final Bench Set 
rhrck. It is recognized that this lack of relationship might bo a con- 
s?quencG of the unreliability of the measures involved. 

Printed tests are closely related to performance checks as perform- 
ance checks are to each other. Higher than either are the inteivorrola- 
tions among printed te.-ns. This dilTereiuv holds regardless of the 
; imilarity or dissimilarity of the skills correlated. Printed tests which 
simulate radar observer skills are somewhat more clo.~ely related to 
performance checks than are printed tests of technical information. 
There is no indication that printed tests correlate more highly with 
'hocks given at the same period in the course than with those given 
at a diil'ercnt period. 

Tests and performance check's measuring similar skills are found to 
be related about as strongly as are measures of unlike ^kilN.   Bombing 
'.ores a.-.', more, closely interrelated than are navigation measures. 
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The rchtion of lyj'.nh'-.r.^ zvA mviLrition .-ooros to ■■•:i ('iwv.v.^n scores 
i; not irr.'n-.-'icratO'l tb.orouchly lecauso ilu're are not enoiii:]i - t opera- 
tion nir-asurf'c:. Tl.o hiirh-vt ir.töi-.:"rrc'!:'.t ;t^n.'= fur inea;'.u\s of similar 
sl.'iüs are generally found between l^o priiitecl tosts, but printed te>t^ 
mfmiuring unlike skill.-: are almost as closely related as printed tests 
ni'-.i-ur:n^ similar skills. 

There is no evidence that instructor ratings of student proficiency 
are more highly correlated from one performance check to the next 
than are the cone.-ponding performance check scores. It had been 
hoped that these ratings would gain consistency by taking account of 
(he influence of poorly standariml checking conditions. 

Evidence seems to show that there is a considerable overlap be- 
tween the three basic skills of the radar observer. Insofar as printed 
tc-.ts and performance checks are valid measures of particular skills, 
navigation nnd bombing skills appear to be mo^t closely related, 
bombing and set operation skills somewhat less so, and navigation 
and :.jt operation skills least related. 

Intercorrelations of approximately O.-IO arc found for three sec- 
tions of Final Test I, each of which includes relatively homogeneous 
navigation computations. Correlations of each of these three sections 
with a simulated mission section are almost equally high. Because the 
operations in the three subtests constitute a major part of the simulated 
mission, it was expected that the correlation between the mission and 
the sum of the other three sections would be highest of all. The antici- 
pated result was found for two samples of navigators but not for a 
sample of bombardiers.    A hypothesis is offered for this discrepancy. 

A comparison of proficiency measure intercorrelations reported by 
(he Psychological Research Project (Bombardier) and the Psycho- 
logical Research Project (Navigator) indicates a general uniformity 
of results. All three projects obtained their highest intercorrelations 
between printed tests. None found the correlations between printed 
te.t.s and aerial performance checks to be high. 
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mnm NINE_  

The Circular Error in. Radar 
Ob server Training 

INTUODUCTION 

Circular error is u moasiiro of bombing prodciency. From (ho 
stnmlpoint of l)oiii^ u sample of the (ask rnpiiriMl in combat, it is tlio 
most direct evidence of accuracy in (he fundamen(al operation (owanl 
which radar training is directed. In (his sense, it has more inherent 
validity than any oilier proficiency measure. Consequently, it con- 
stitutes an obvious criterion against which, to validate selection teslM. 

However, the use of the circular error as iv proficiency measuro or 
validation criterion is contingent upon its reliability. If u student's 
circular error scores are unrelated to each oilier or if his sdmding in 
his group in regard to circular error changes from one measurement to 
the next, one must bo skeptical of its usefulnes:) for cidier of tho 
above purposes. Therefore, the reliability of circular error is tho 
central consideration of the present chapter. However, a brief n view 
of recording and scoring procedures precedes the di.'.ciission of reli- 
ability since an understanding of these procedures is necessary to an 
under: landing of circular error in radar training. The, reliability sec- 
tion discusses the pertinent theoretical considerations in determining 
reliability, and the results of several reliability ; tudies. Succeeding 
sections arc concerned with other salient characteri: tics of ths circular 
ci r in training. One section will discii: s the learning curve of radar 
bombing, and another, the relation; hips between circular error ami 
other proficiency measures. A final section deals with an nnalysis of 
a systematic bombing error commonly found in radar ob. erver train- 
ing, a range error in which bombs tend to fall beyond the target. 

HT:COI?DING AND .Mrusnaxo no.Min.Nf; HITS 

During radar observer training, as students pracHco direct ami 
ccordinalcd bombing procedures,2 their bombing a'cnracy for unch 
bornb run is determined from records obtained by on«' of ihm; rm-th- 

1 Written \.T Lt. G^.rs/. S. KMn. 
1 Tor a ('.p'TljiM.'/ii of t!.'«i« i.ror'-'Itjrf«, oc rli.ipf^/ 4. 
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/xls: plioto^ruplis of actual homb drops, photographs of simulated 
hoinb drops, and direct electronic recording by gun-laying radar 
equipment. 

I'holograph.s of Actual Bomb Drops 
Most students drop actual 100 pound bombs containing a small 

powder charge on an artificial target during one or two training mis- 
sions. A terrain photograph is taken at the moment of each impact. 
Since in this type of practice the impact point is directly discernible, 
determining the bombing error from the photograph is relatively 
simple. The scale of each photograph is a function of the altitude 
at which it is taken and accurate measures of error require, therefore, 
a precise record of the altitude at the moment of impact. 

In general, radar bombing accuracy is believed to vary with bomb- 
ing altitude, and circular errors arc corrected for this factor. The 
usual practice is to convert all circular errors to a standard altitude 
of 12,000 feet. The intended clfect of this correction is to render a 
circular error found at one altitude comparable to one obtained at any 
other altitude. 

Pholographs of Simulated Bomb Drops 
The most common typo of practice in radar training is 

simulated bombing, usually referred to as "camera bombing." The 
student performs all the operations of bombing either direct 
or coordinated but does not release actual bombs. A scries 
of at least three vertical photos of the terrain is taken from the 
aircraft at predetermined points along the final portion of the bomb 
run. The exact time of each picture is obtained either from the time 
settings on the camera intcrvalomcter, a device permitting automatic 
photos at prescribed points, or from a photographic recording of the 
time as each picture is snapped. The impact point in camera bombing 
is a hypothetical point which must bo deduced from the photographic 
data. This is usually scored in terms of circular error and converted 
to the standard 12,000 feet, altitude. 

An important factor upon which hinges the practical use of the 
photo scoring techniques is the precision with which the hypothetical 
impact points can bo located. Accuracy checks on this computation 
wore made by dropping actual bombs on an artificial target and com- 
puring the bomb impact points with photo-determined impact points 
of the same releases. It was found that at 10,000 feet, under the par- 
ticular conditions of this comparison, impact points determined pho- 
tographically dilTer from actual impact points by less than 100 feet. 

Scoring is often carried out with the aid of bomb scoring mosaics. 
In this method the optical centers of the several photographs taken 
on the bomb run are plotted on a composite of several vertical photo- 
graphs of the target area.   The photographs arc of known scale and 
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altitude. From (lie plotted data on the mosaic, ohjVrtive mcaMircs 
may In1 nia-le of track, gromul spi-rd, (IIH

1
 heading, and altitude. A 

line connecting the three plotted points on the mosaic gives the track. 
Ground speed is determined by measuring the distance on the mosaic 
between two of the plotted points and relating it to the time interval 
1),'tween (hem. True heading is found by relating the longitudinal 
axis of (he. photos to true north of the mosaic. Finally, photo altitudo 
may be computed by relating the focal length of the camera lens used 
to the distance measured on (ho last photograph between any two 
points a known ground distance apart. With (ho aid of (ho above 
measures, and knowing (he actual time of fall of the imaginary bomb, 
the impact point can be located on the mosaic. 

The use of (he mosaic allows the scoring of larger bombing errors 
than do the photographs alone. In instances where the error is very 
great, the target may not appear on a photo. In such cases the mosaic 
is frequently large enough to allow the plotting of impact point in 
an area of known relation to the target. Errors so extreme as to bo 
outside the mosaic area arc not scoreablc even by this method. 

If the same taig L area is not frequently used for camera bombing, 
the preparation of scoring mosaics is not justified. Fairly satisfactory 
-coring may be accomplished without the use of mosaics. The pro- 
cedure! is essentially similar to the mosaic method except that the photo 
data are. not plotted on a mosaic. The photos taken during the bomb 
run are put together to form a photo strip. A line connecting the 
photo centers represents the track. The point of impact, as in the 
mosaic method, may be located with the aid of true heading, track, 
ground speed, and altitude which arc obtained from the photo strip. 
As mentioned above, if the bombing miss is so great that the target does 
not appear on the photographs, the circular error cannot be accurately 
scored. 

The photo scoring technique in camera bombing presents numerous 
problems in its everyday application. It rarely provides a continuous 
record of i\ student's bombing performance in training and, under some 
conditions, its accuracy is limited. "Weather imposes a severe handi- 
cap in the use of the technique. The presence of an undercast prevents 
terrain photography. Moreover, accurate photography requires that 
the ciuncru be leveled for each picture and oriented with respect to 
'he longitudinal axis of the aircraft. .Since camera equipment is not 
gyrostabili^od, undue turbulence, will frequently upset the verficul 
alignment. In addition, deficiencies in camera equipment or in the 
obtained photographs often result in indistinct reference points, mak- 
ing difficult the plotting of impact points. Inaccuracy may al.-o occur 
from the fact that the photo recording is not wholly independent of 
'fudent mistakes in using (ho recording equiprm nt. For example, the 
"bombs away" picture is indicated automatically by the bomb:,ight. 
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If an incorrect disc spcwl has been set inlo the bumhsi^ht, error will 
result which is unrcluLed to the student's proficiency. A major limita- 
tion of the phuto scoring technique already noted is that frequently 
the bombing miss is so great that the target is not included in tho 
picture. 

Ilecordin^ by Cim-Lnyin^ Radar (SCR-584). 
This method was a late development in the radar training program 

and never achieved wide use.   It employs a ground ba-ed radar device, 
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FniUUK 0.1.—Prlnelpnl scores In rndar bombing 

developed originnlly for gunlaying which is placed in the vicinity of • 
the target and tracks the aircraft on its approach to the target. A 
synchronized recording pen provides a paper record of the aircraft's 
(rack. The aircraft and ground radar operator are in radio communi- 
cation. Through signals Iramvinilted to the ground radar operator, 
the release, and impact points can be plotted. A major advantage of 
the technique is that it overcomes the weather diiliculties encountered 
with photography. The possibilities and limitations of this method 
are further examined on page 100 in connection with the discussion of 
creating a more reliable circular error measure. 
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IJoiuljing I'rnficioiicy Scores 
'Iho procciliu'cs cli'.-cribed above yield threo principnl types of scores 

for ;i boiub drop. These are shown in figure 0.1. Cireulnr error may 
he defined »s flic distance measured along the radius of a circle whoso 
center is (ho target and whose circumference passes through tho bomb 
impact point. The deflection error of (he impact point is the distunco 
along a perpendicular dropped from (he target, right or left, to tho 
track' line. The range error is the distance, over or short, from tho 
bomb impact point to the intersection of this perpendicular lino and 
the track line. In radar bombing training, tho latter two measures 
were, not ordinarily used since a more inclusive summary of bombing 
accuracy is provided by circular error. 

Radar bombing errors may be analyzed into other components in 
addition to circular error, deflection error, and range error, Tho 
photo and gun-laying radar methods permit objective measurement 
of true heading, track, ground speed, and altitude, all of which aro 
also computed by the student on each bomb run. Scores for theso 
factors would add to the variables measured for each bomb run. 
Further study of th".:2 components is warranted as part of tho search 
for reliable measures of bombing proficiency. 

DESCmmON  OF  SAMPLES USED IN CIRCULAR  ERROR 
STUDIES 

Bombing records were selected for analysis largely from twu radar 
training schools, Boca Raton and Victorvillo. Theso schools wcro 
among the first established in tho radar observer training program 
and possessed well-established bomb scoring departments. As a re- 
sult, they had available the largest samples of pro-VJ-day bombing 
data. Records of a third school, Langley Field, were used for a single 
study, the comparison of proficiency measures and average circular 
error. 

The bombing records from the schools differ in completeness, num- 
ber, and scoring method used. All bombing at Boca Raton and 
Victorvillo was done with the AN/APQ-IS set and was scored by 
(ho mosaic method, whereas at Langley Field bombing was performed 
on AX/APS-lo or 15A and was scored by the nonmosaic method, 
accords of actual bomb drops were available only for Boca Raton. 
i'icauio of the dilTerences existing among tho schools, the principles 
f'uidin«- tho selection of data from each varied somewhat. Some 
special characteristics of the data for each school may bo noted. 

I'uea Raton 
All .students wore rated bombardiers. When the present study be- 

gan, data were available for five pie-VJ-day classes which wcro 
graduated prior to VJ-day: 555, GIT), 025, MS, 015.   These classes 
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rcprcsi'iUod aclual bombing rccorcls for 115 students and ranu'ru 
boniMn;,' records for 1 !■' btudciits, Ivccord.s WTIX« si'loctcd for analysis 
which had a total of four or more scoivd pboto^raphed drops for a 
.student. In all, 111 actual bombing i-i cords and 112 cainem records 
met this requirement. The minimiim of four scored drops was chosen 
because it represented the best compromise between the desirability 
of havin;,r as many drops as possible per si udent, and the undesirabilUv 
of reducing the sample greatly by setting the minimum too hi<j;h. A 
total of 110 student records had a minimum of four scored drops for 
both actual and camera bombing. In the actual bombing missions 
at Boca Hal on, virtually all runs were made on one target. The data 
for a second target was discarded for the present studies. 

Viclorville 
In this school the students were rated navigators. The camera 

bombing records from Victorvillc were more complete (ban those of 
either of the otber schools and provided the largest single sample 
studied. Individual records were available for students of 19 classes, 
'bV-lG through 45-35 (except 45-24), all of whom bad completed their 
(raining missions before VJ-day. 

Only those records which had a total of 10 or more scored drops 
were selected as the sample used in the reliability analyses. This 
selection provided a total of 400 cases for the odd-oven drop reliability 
study. Ten drops closely approximates the mean number of scored 
runs made by students at this school. Use of a higher standard for 
minimum number of drops would have reduced the sample to a much 
smaller number. 

Lnnglcy Field 
The students at this school were rated bombardiers. Camera bomb- 

ing records were available for seven classes, 45-30 through 45-36,. 
totalling 179 cases. Of these, only 4 classes, comprising 111 students 
had completed all bombing training before VJ-day. The bombing 
records could not be studied for reliability. The recorded data for 
individual bomb drops were very meagre and no odd-even drop relia- 
bility coefilclent could be computed. Moreover, the number of mis- 
s ions recorded for any one student were too few to permit any study 
of odd-even mission reliability. 

The limitations of the.-e data stem in part from the weather condi- 
tions existing at Langley and in part from the use of the nonmosaio 
method of scoring. Weather was a constantly disturbing factor, re- 
sulting in frequent changes in planned missions and interfering with 
the photo recording of drops. Hecause the nonmosaic method was 
used, extreme bombing misses were not scored. As was seen earlier, 
when (he target falls outside the field of view of the photographs, 
the nonmosaic method cannot estimate the circular error of the bomb 
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hit wi'.h ;ic('i'i)(;il)lp accurary. I'dinliin^ iMTors of this niii^nitiulo 
(u'fiirn.'d fn'qiH'iitly hut were not iiicludctl in (lie a\-ora<4o circnlai" error 
,. inpul cii hv the school for each, slue lent. For ihc.c reasons the Lang- 
1, y data proved useful only in the. study of the relationship between 
average, rirrulur error and profu'ioncy measures. The post VM-day 
til.   i's were retained in order to provide :i fair-si/.ed sample. 

THE HELIAlilLlTY OF AVF.HAGK CIHCULAK VAUIOR 

A perfectly reliable measuring device will place individuals in the 
same rank order for a number of measurements separated in time. In 
practice, measurement with perfect reliability is rarely encountered. 
Tt is important to a discussion of reliability eoeflicients determined by 
dillerent methods to note the nature of the factors which may influence 
reliability. These factors fall into two broad categories: variation of 
conditions under which measurement occurs and variations within the 
individuals measured. If students arc measured under diderent con- 
ditions from one testing to another, such variations will, in random 
fashion, penalize them (raise their circular error scores) at one time, 
and help them (lower their circular error scores) at nnotl.or. Since 
such results reflect variations in testing conditions, as well as individual 
ditTcrcnccs in bombing accuracy, the results of a single mission can 
yield only limited generalization about true dilTerencos in bombing 
ability. Likewise, individuals do not always perform with the same 
efneiency from one testing to another due to variations in their physical 
condition, motivation, attitudes, learning rate, etc. As in the case of 
variations in testing conditions, intraindividnai variations will ran- 
domly raise or lower a student's score. A reliability coefTicient, to bo 
comprehensive, must reflect the influence of both kinds of factors. It 
must summarize the cllecis of all conditions that limit the exicn*^ ^o 
which generalizations may be made as to true dilTerencos in bombing 
ability. 

A variety of influences of the two types mentioned operate in the 
radar training situation. Some of these are shown in figure 9.2 in 
terms of their olfect in altering a student's rank from his true rank 
within the group. By "true rank" is meant the rank order determined 
by a very largo (theoretically infinite) number of bomb drops obtained 
for an individual under normally varying te-ting conditions. At the 
top of figure !).>2 is an hypothetical distribution of true ranks for a 
very largo number of radar observer students, each point on the scale 
n piv-euting a true rank. 

Bomb releases in radar training are separated in time in two ways: 
within mission (from drop to drop) and between mis-ion (from day 
to day). Figure 0.2 shows the varying influence on circular error of 
mission-to-mission and within mission (drop-to-drop) variability in 
^ach of the factors listed.    The d;" •"• :..ii of (he influence of each factor 
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is shown by mi arrow. The varying h'nglh of tho lUTuwti is intondcd 
to indicate that tlie variables probably (liffer with respect to (heir 
relative influence upon niission-to-missioa variation ami ilrup-tu-drop 
variation. However, the relative importance of each factor as shown 
in the figure is purely speculative. More detailed consideration of the 
specific sources of unreliability in radar performance and their relative 
.significance will be deferred to a later discussion (see p. IS5).   For the 
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FIUUKK 0.2,—Source^ of uurr liability of individual circulftr orrcr in rndar bombing 
performance. 

present it is pertinent to note only that mission-to-mission fluctuations 
in the variables listed influen -c scores to a greater extent than do drop- 
to-drop fluctuations. 

Tho upper portion of figure 9.2 illustrates how much variation 
might occur in an individual's rank around his "true rank" if all 
oxtraindividual sources of unreliability and all effect of memory and 
learning were eliminated.   In such a case, each successive circular 
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en or rnoasure would bo obtained under idonticul conditions and 
uifhin a learning plateau and would, cousequeiUly, be afTcctod almost 
..ult'ly by small pliysiological and psychological changes, 

Evaluation of IMethods of Dcternuuing Uelinbilily 

As pointed out, the merit of a method for use in estimating tho 
reliability of circular error scores is determined by the degree to which 
it reflects the influence of both mission-to-mission and drop-to-drop 
variations.   A measure of reliability that fails to reflect mission-to- 

DAY TO DAY 
VARIATIONS IM 
RANK ORDER 

DROP TO DROP 
(WITHIN f/.ISCION) 
VARIATIONS IN 
RANK  ORDER 

TECHNIQUES OF  MEASURING RELIABILITY 

ODD va EVEN DROP 
(SINGLE   MISSION) 

vODD vs EVEN DROPS' 
(SEVERAL MISSIONS) 

ODD vaEVEN  MISOIONS 
(DAYS) 

 TECHNIOUE   ADEQUATELY SUMMARIZES IHOICATEO  W.RIATIONS IK RAf« ORDER 

 TECmCGUE OiNLY F.vaTliLLY SUMMARIZES  IKDICATEO ViTtATIONS IM RM« OROGR 

FroL'TiK 0.3.—Evaluation of rollablllty metlioils applied to radar bombing per- 
fonnanco. Reliability cocfllciont sbould take Kito account tbo variability of 
(be ranks of obtained circular error scores caused by all tbo factors listed la 
flsuro 0.2. 

mhsion variations, in particular, fjeriously exaggerates tho extent to 
v.liieh  a set of scores warrants «jencralization as to true bombing C3 

bilitv.    Figure 9.3 summarizes a comparison of three principal 
methods which may be evaluated in this respect. 

I. Odd-errJi drop's on one mission.—Of the three methods, this ono 
pruvideg the least adequate index of reliability since it fails to measure 
nny mission-to-mission variations. Since it is likely that tho effect 
of within mission variable errors is relatively small, as suggc.-ted in 
Oguro 9.2, this method gives a spuriously favorable picturo o{ cir- 
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ciilar error rcliahility. An important duiracU'rislic of this method is 
iliiit fuctors whicli reinain constant over the ontire nii.v-ion are cor- 
related with the .scores of all drops. For example, relatively tem- 
porary factors such as pilot, crew, set, and altitude, which dilter little 
from drop to drop within a mission, but which would normally vary 
over several missions, affect scores on both halves of the single mis- 
sion in the same way. This spuriously raises the reliability coefii- 
cient because the odd and even series are alTectcd equally and in tho 
same direction by the correlated influences. 

2. OJd-tvcn dropi on several missions.—The division of drops in 
this method is such that a part of the drops from each mission are 
phued in the odd series and a part in the even. As a result, the. r^v 
.slant conditions of each mission will influence both the odd and even 
series in the same direction, thus obscuring the attenuating effect of 
misdc i-to-mission variation. In this respect, the objection raised to 
the method of odd-even drops on one mission applies to this method 
as well. However, as number of missions repivsen' -d in the odd 
and even series of drops increases, the cfTcct of conditions existing 
for any one mission will influence less and less the size of the odd 
and even averages. Any interpretation of reliability coefTicients ob- 
tained by this method must, consequently, consider tho number of 
missions from which tho data are taken. 

.3. Odd-even missions.—This method provides the only adequate 
estimate of reliability of average circular error since it takes into 
account both mission-to-mission and drop-to-drop variations. Since 
the student's performance is divided in terms of missions, a correla- 
tion of the odd missions against the even is alTectcd by all factors 
which cause the scores to fluctuate. Since it measures the e/Tccts of 
more sources of variation than do the other two methods, this method 
may be expected to yield appreciably lower reliability coefficients. 

Tho foregoing comparison permits predictions of the relative sizes 
of the reliability coelTicients likely to result from application of three 
techniques. In the comparison, of course, an equal number of drops is 
a umed. Coeflicients obtained from odd-even drops on single missions 
will be higher than those from odd-even drops on several missions and 
both of these will be higher than coeHlcients from odd-even missions. 
Cocllicienls from odd-even drops on several missions will decreaso as 
a function of the number of missions represented in tho series of 
drops. As explained, the amount of mission-to-mission variability 
introduced by a large number of missions should tend to reduce tho 
effect of any one extreme mission on both the odd and even series of 
.scores, a factor increasing the reliability coefllcient spuriously in singlo 
jni don studies.   Data to test this latter hypothesis were not available. 
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■•tatisll<al Sliulirh of Hcliabilily 

The method of odd-evon drops on <>nt' ini.->ioii coidd not be used to 
oMiipute it'liability in the pfesvnt ^tudy becan.-e too few drops were 
made within n single radar training mission. Kaeh of the two re- 
maining methods described above was applied. In the method of odd- 
oven drops on several missions, all drops for each student were divided 
into an odd-even series and averages for each series were correlated. 
Varying numbers of missions are represented in the series. In the 
sicond method the student's data were divided into an odd and even 
series of missions and the average circular error of the odd series of 
missions were correlated with that of the even series. In tins proeeduro 
the number of drops within each mission was permitted to vary. Bo- 
cause of the nature of the data, these methods were applied somewhat 
ililFerently at Boca Baton and Victorville. For this reason the results 
for the two schools will bo discussed separately. A summary section 
will bring together all results and state general conclusions.' 

Boca Raton.—Although similar bombing procedures wore used in 
actual bombing and camera bombing practice, it seemed advisable to 
examine the reliability of each form of practice separately. As shown 
in table 9.1 there is no correlation between the two {r— -.08, N"" 118). 
Tho difTercnco in average CE is also considerable (moan 
actual-1,109.82 feet; mean camera = 0,042.87 feet). While, as will 
bo shown later, this absence of correlation may bo attributed partly 
to low reliability, it is probably due to some extent to marked dilfor- 
encos under which the two types of bombing wore carried out. Actual 
bomb runs were all on one target and at two altitudes—10,000 and 
15,000 feet—while camera bombing was done on 20 (argots which va- 
ried in complexity and altitudes varying from 8,000 to 20,000 feet. Tho 
use of one target simplified the navigation problem in actual bombing. 
The nature of the targets dillerod sharply between the two types of 
practice. In actual bombing a pin-point target was Ui-cd, surrounded 
by water and easily recognizable on the scope. In camera bombing, 
.dining point recognition was a diHlcult problem since targets wcro 
u ually located in industrial areas not easily dilTcrentiablc on tho scope. 
A final consideration of unknown elToct is that the position of the ac- 
tual bombir,-; "cries in relation to the camera bombing reries varied 
from student to student. For some student:;, actual bombing was done 
early in training, while for others, it was done either in the middle or 
towards the end of training.   Comparison between the two types of 

'Thfl rrllalillltj- of rlrculnr (-rror tuny dlflVr for illrfrt nri'l (•fjonllmlH I-omMn;-:. S'tti- 
•l' üt homltliif: rrconhf lit l"'l!i Vlcton 111«' mid Ilocii Uutnn rlM nut .INiliipil- !i l«.ml.ln)f rrm 
'•mli. |,;,- nni' or tli" ntlicr trrliiili|iii\ IlMvi'Vi-r, It la K'Juiwn II-t tli" mmitwvr of iilnrt 
'"'I'lMiii; runs at twiipti-il nntl Ii)ioln>,'r,iI,li|,'I at tin» tun stall"!.) wnv iir;:ll.;;!p! •. It iiiay Im 
- •Miinml, tlicr.'fon', tliar. llif rcportid rcllnlilllty roffflch-nl i fur ucln.il (mil cniu'rii («uufilng 
"'•flcrt inliaarlly tlio rfllnliSllty of cunrillimlcd boiiililinc proccilure. 
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prailicc will bo diflicult (o interpret unlesrs the place of actuul bomblno- 
mi:; ion is held constant in the entire series of practice bombing runs. 

TAIU.F: 0.1.— Correlation hcliccnn (irf.tnl bombing nnd camera  bombing for us 
Boca Raton students1 

Rourco of avi raue elrculur error Mean 

1, KKI. S2 
i,01J. «7 

SD 

500. 50 
1,773.64 

r 

A i iml bfimblng  -0. C.SI 
Cniiuru bdtnblng  

1 Camera roconls vvllii 3 scored ilropa «•( re admitted Into tho sample. 

1. Odd-cvcn drops on several missions.—The mean number of total 
ccorcd drops in b( Lh types of bombing was considered to bo too small 
to hold constant the number of drops in the odd and even series for 
each student. As seen in table 0.2, the mean of actual bombing is 8.53r 

■with an S. D. of 3.15, and the mean of camera bombing is 5.34 with 
an S. D. of 2.31. Only bombing records with four or more scored 
drops were used in tho study. This provided reliability samples of 
141 and 112 students for actual bombing and camera bombing respec- 
tively. In both sets of data, average CE's were computed for tho odd 
und even scries of each student and correlated. 

TABLE 9.2—Description of Boca Raton circular error data 

Actunl bombing data Camera bombing data 

Vorlnblo 

N Mean Modlun SD Rnnco N Mean Me- 
dian SD Ranga 

Number of dropanhoto- 
fraphed for each stu- 

. 

ilent  145 H. 53 8.37 3.15 "2-17 143 5.34 5.21 2.31 "1-11 
Kurnbi r of mtoluns In 

wlilth   eaeli   student 
m.uln scored drop  145 2.20 2.71 .85 1-5 143 3.23 3.23 1.00 1-« 

Lowest ivlt 11ud0 nt 
ulilcti   e.'ieli   studetit 
m\'lo seuied drop  115 11,S!5 10,ÜS3 2.217 MO.nooto 

15,000 
113 10, 070 10,373 1,0S9 5,000 to 

15,000 
Hlrbest »Klluilo nt 

Hhl'h   e.uh   i.ltidetit 
ni.L- M   n d drop  115 15,003 15, 4M 1, 3S2 •10,000 10 113 14, 234 15, 233 2,274 10,000 10 

15,000 20,000 

' ' "tiliuum of fo'ir drops rennlred for 1 nein sinn In odd-even drop leitabllity study. 
' All iklu.ii b-jinbin« vsiia dono at recorded altitudes of from 10,1^0 to 11.000 or from 15,000 to 10,000 feet, 

Tho remits arc shown in the upper portion of table 9.3. The uncor- 
rcctcd r'o are 0.-1G for actual bombing and 0.35 for camera bombing, 
both significant at the 1-perccnt level. Corrected for length by tho 
Spearman-Brown formula, tho r's are 0.03 for actual bombing and 
0.52 for camera bombing. Since the numbers of drops in tho odd and 
even series were not equalized, the Spearman-Brown formula is not 
strictly applicable. In using it here, it is assumed only that tho cor- 
rected correlations apprnxiniato thoso which would bo obtained from 
the lengthened series somewhat moro closely than do tho uncorrected 
correlations. 
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[f learning occurs and if praclicc, a- iiiflii'atctl liy lli" iiuinhcr (,f 
scored drops, is pcrniillcd t<j vary fnun student to studi nt, the niotc 
tlie practice the .-mallei- the avei a^e CK of both tho odd a :id even series 
of u student. This factor thus acts as ft constant error, inMiieneinrr 
both series in one direction and iiffectin^, by itself, a positive cor- 
relation. As i\ means of measuring this efToct in the present data, 
practice was partiallcd out of the odd-even drop coellicients. The 
results are presented in table 0.4. It is apparent, that variation in 
the number of drops is a negligible influence in both types of bombing. 
One interpretation of this result is that only a sirmll amount of learning 
occurred in the sample of bombing practice represented by the scored, 
photographed drops. All scored drops occurred on an average of two 
and three missions, as seen in table 9.2. 

TAIIIK 0.1.— Odd-even  drop  reUahilily  coefliclents   icith   and  tcithout   bombing 
practice partialled out, Bora Itatcn .itudcnta 

Typo of homUlng prnctlco 

.\i lull bointilnj? .. 
C'MIHI r:v bomblnK. 

N r,i' ra" nil 

113 
110 

-0.10 
-.00 

-0 OS 
-.23 

0. 4(1 
.35 

rn.i' 

0. 11 
,3« 

i I-(K1I1 (IWrilmtlon; 2"pvcn distrlbuilon; S««number of nina (practice). 

2. Odd-even missions.—Only camera bombing data were used in the 
study carried out by the method of odd-even missions. Actual bomb- 
ing spread over too few missions to make possible a similar analysis. 
Since the average number of bombing missions was too small to permit 
holding missions constant at four (]\Ican = 3.23, SD-l.UO), the num- 
ber of missions was allowed to vary. However, only records with n 
minimum of two missions are represented in tho sample. This pro- 
vided a total of 112 cases. 

The missions for each student were numbered and divided into an 
odd and even series. The average CE's of each series of odd missions 
were then correlated with the average Civs of the even missions. The 
rang • of mi. ions for the odd series was one to three missions, and for 
the e\en, one to two missions. It is apparent from this that tho 
systematic error due to variation in the number of missions is not 
likely to 1)0 great enough to require partialling it out. 

The results are presented in table 9.3. Tho uncorrected r is 0.19, 
Mgnilicant at the 5 percent level. When corrected for length of the 
series, this iigure becomes 0.31. The Spearman-Brown formula is 
u ed with the assumption already stated. 

VictorviUe. 1. Odd-cvcn drops on .several niissiont.—Only records 
which had 10 or more scored and photographed bomb drops were 
selected as the sample for all circular error studies carried on with 
the VictorviUe data. This provided a group of -100 cases for the study 
of odd-even drops on several missions.    For this analysis, the sample 
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n-as ili\i(I"il into (\vn ^roiip.--, 0110 consistinix of da.- cs |."»-10 (Iiron^h 
);, jfj (X 1:51), und Ihc oilier 15-17 ihfoii^ll 1."' ■'>■> (X-liCS). Tin: 
.litiVrcnct' hrl wecu tlu- iffoups lay in ihr (na(menI (if rims ri'foiclcd a.s 
'I'NV. wliich means (ar^et not visible on photo. As was seen earlier, 
;,iich drops were dilllcnlt to score accurately with the photo-M'orin^ 
jncthod. In the early classes (In-IG through I'I-'JO) , TX\r drops were 
JK)! scored by the school. Either a ^ross estimate of circular error was 
recorded for these runs, for example, "greater than 5,000,*' or merely 
the notation "No target" was recorded. In later classes, •ta-17 through 
■15-35, the school attempted to estimate the circular errors in such in- 
stances. Tn bombing records for these classes, it is not possible to 
distinguish TNV releases from other bomb drops. TNV drops rep- 
resent either extremely poor bombing performance or the. operation of 
disturbing influences beyond the student's control. In the former 
case, an average CE which fails to include such drops would be 
spuriously low. For this reason, an attempt was made to take account 
of the TNV drops in the early classes of the sample. Each such drop 
occurring in the series of 10 was given an arbitrary circular error of 
1(1,000 feet. This vt'lue closely approximates the highest circular 
error found for any single scored photo drop in the Victorvillc records. 
The data for the latter group of classes, '15-21 through -15-35, could not 
be rescored since TNV runs were indistinguishable from others. Thus, 
the study of odd-even drops for Victorvillc yielded three coefllcicnts: 
one for each sample based upon the uncorrccted data and one for tho 
first sample based upon the data corrected for drops marked TNV. 

For this study, practice was held constant. Only the first 10 drops 
for each student were used and these were divided into an odd-even 
series with five drops in each scries. Tho number of missions, on tho 
other hand, varied in both the odd and even series, but did not vary 
systematically. In other words, the 10 drops represent a varying 
nu'idicr of missions from student to student. 

Since the. data for Victorvillc were more numerous ami complete 
thru for Boca Raton, more detailed malyses were po>sible. Odd- 
ewa drop reliability was computed by two methods: correlatiton of 
'■ Id-even mean CF's and correlation of odd-even median CE's. Mian 
( E is average circular error computed as the arithmetic mean of a 
.■erics of drops; median CE is average circular error computed as the 
median of the series. The hitler method was sugge.-ted by tho hy- 
pothesis that extremely large circular errors include a greater meas- 
ure of the factors cau-ing unreliability in the testing situntion than 
do smaller errors. Since such exlreme scons exert more elu-ct on .a 
mean than on a median, the median circular error, if the hypothecs is 
tr;ie, should refleet to a greater extent the student's due bombing 
ability.     This  hypothesis   is,  of  course,  somewhat   oppo.-ed   to  tin« 
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hypothc-üs pruviuii'ly ailvauceil tluil i'xlrciup bomVui^ errors rop- 
re i.'iiL very poor pcrfonnunce ami should ho incluiled in n ^tuilcnt's 
average CK to repre.-.i-nt his [)i'oIleu'ncy adefpiutely. 

The i-u.-ults are given in tahlc ^.3. All imcorrected i:s hetvveen tlio 
odd and even means for both early and lato classes aro fairly high, 
O.ai, Ü.;;-2, and O.o'J. All are signifieant at the 1 percent level. Cor- 
rected by the Spi-arman-Brown prophecy formula, they become 0.48, 
0.1S, and 0.50. Within the early classcs, the odd-even na'an r when 
TXV .scores were included is higher than when they are not included, 
the correlation being O.'V.) compared with 0.31. It is worth noting 
again in this connection that the "target not visible" runs of a student 
were scored in their temporal position in the series of 10 drops. The 
arbitrary scorefj assigned them, therefore, occurred in unsystematic 
fa; hion in the odd and even series of drops. For this reason, it is 
unlikely that the rise in correlation was occasioned spuriously by a 
constant error associated with the TNV scores. This result suggests 
the possibility that a more accurate method of scoring extremely high 
circular errors will favorably affect reliability. A later discussion 
will consider die point further. 

The odd-even mean correlations are appreciably higher than the 
odd-even median correlations which, in the earlier and later samples, 
arc 0.27 and 0.1G, uncorrected. It appears that median CE will not be 
a more reliable score than mean CE. The implication is that extreme 
scores generally are not mainly due to largo variations in external 
conditions and arc no less typical of the student's usual performance 
than arc his lower scores. 

2. Odd-even missiom,—In this study the number of missions was 
held constant at four, the approximate mean number of missions flown 
by the group. Of the 100 records with 10 or more drops, records wore 
Kclcctcd which had the required four missions. A total of 372 cases 
satisfied this requirement. The data for both early and later Victor- 
villo classes were combined for this study. Only scored and photo- 
f;r.iphrd drops were included in the average CE for each mission. 
'17.' V drops of the early classes were not used. 

The first four missions for each student were split into an odd and 
an even series. Average CE's were obtained for the odd and oven 
missions and (he two series were then correlated. Since in training 
the number of scored releases varied from mission to mission, there 
is a possibility that the odd and even series were not equated with 
respect to practice However, this factor was probably unimportant 
in the present study inasmuch as a negligible relationship (7,= —0.07, 
N 100) was found between average CE and number of scored bomb 
runs (practice) in (ho Victorville population. 

The results aro shown in the lower part, nf table 9.3. The imcor- 
rected odd-even mission reliability is 0.11, significant at the 5 percent 
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Irvt'l. CniTi'i'tod to twice tlic li'ii^lh of the pre (Mit scrics liy ini'unrt 
of tin' SpiMnunn-Brown foinuila, the r liecomes U.'iO. 

;        Discussion of Uoliahilily Results 

As pivdictrd in the disci'^sion of the throe methods of determinincr 
. . .... 

ivliability, live odd-even drop reliabilities are consistently higher than 
the odd-even mission reliabilities. It was found that the reliability 
coelliJent of odd-even drops for actual bombing was highest of all. 
The explanation suggested is that actual bombing, being concentrated 
into fewer missions, was less alfected by mission-to-mission sources 
of unreliability than was camera bombing. Such variation as did 
occur between missions was less for actual bombing than for camera 
bombing since, for the former, bombing was carried out on 1 rather 
than on "20 targets and at limited altitudes rather th' n at widely vary- 
ing altitudes. Another point is that scoring actual bomb drops was 
.simpler than scoring camera drops where the impact point was hypo- 
thetical and computed. This would tend to free the actual bombing 
data from unreliability attributable to the scoring process. 

It is to bo noted that even though CE of actual bombing is more 
reliable, it is not, because of this, necessarily a moro valid index 
of bombing proficiency. Since in training, actual bombs must nat- 
urally be dropped upon unrealistic targets, the QVJ resulting may bo 
less representative of over-all bombing ability than is the average CE 
of camera bombing. It will be recalled that no target identification 
problems existed on actual bombing missions since a single pin-point 
target was bombed. Of interest to this comparison are the lower 
correlations found between actual bombing CE and certain proficiency 
measures as compared with the ?,,s between camera CE and the samo 
measures.   A later section will discuss this finding. 

Tn view of the numerous influences which normally vary in the radar 
observer truining program, the method of odd-even missions altords 
the most useful estimate of the reliability of circular error. Kclia- 
bilities for odd-even missions arc low but the uncorrectcd coelTicionts 
arc significant at the 5 percent level. The favorable elfecton reliabil- 
ity of scoring extreme bombing errors calls for improvements in the I 
procedure for recording bombing errors and computing average CE. 

Tn another part of this chapter, some of the major i-ources of unre- 
liability of bombing circular error in radar observer training are 
specifically discussed and suggestions are made for reducing their in- 
fluenrc on circular error. 

r.ompnrison of Rcsulls With Studies of Visual Bombing 

Studies of reliability of average CE in AAF visual bombing are in 
accord with the general findings of this study. Odd-even drop relia- 
bilities have been reported to be considerably higher than odd-oven 
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missiun ri'liubilitios, with the coiiliciiMils for oild-pvtni drops on ^ 
single mission Ijoing highest. Whi-n such factors as pilot, bombsight 
tiircruft, and other factors which nonnally vary in bombardier train- 
ing are permitted to remain imeontrolled in the data, odd-even drop 
reliabilities for visual bombing are of the same order of magnitude as 
those reported here. In general, however, the odd-even mission reli- 
abilities of the present study, corrected r's of 0.20 and 0.31, are. some- 
what higher than similar coeHicients for visual bombing. 

Tn connection with the somewhat higher reliabilit} of radar mission 
bombing, it should be noted that average CE scores arc considerably 
more variable than those of visual bombing. The standard deviation 
of the. radar scores are typically about 1,500 feet while the standard 
deviations of visual bombing CE scores are approximately 85 feet. 
If the larger standard deviation reflects a greater variability among 

i Indents in radar bombing skill than exists in visual bombing skill, 
the variance due to uncontrolled influences will be relatively less for 
the former. If there is a considerable range of true ability within 
the group, the eiTect on rank order of extraneous factors will bo less 
than if students differed from each other by small amounts- 

Several visual bombing studies have succeeded in isolating and 
measuring the influence on circular error of certain major variables. 
Adequate control of these factors results in n marked increase in 
reliability. In general, thus far, only statistical controls have been 
attempted and these have had very limited application. Certain 
variables such as weather do not easily lend themselves to control 
through statistical adjustment of scores. A program of administra- 
tive control of bombing conditions in visual bombing training was 
initiated in a long-range study by Psychological Research Project 
(Bombardier), For a discussion of this and other matters related 
target was bombed. Of interest to this comparison are the lower 
to the reliability of visual bombing, the reader is referred to Psycho- 
logical li> ■'■arch on Bumhardlcr Training, report No. 9 in the series 
of AAF aviation psychology program research reports. 

Vurlable FuctorM in Kndnr Oombing .Missions 

The clTorts made in visual bombing studies to control and correct 
for the Ipfliicnco of sources of unreliability suggest a similar study of 
radar bombing. This section will explore some of the major sources 
of variation in radar bombing circular error and suggest tentative 
methods for reducing their influence. These sources have already been 
listed in figuro 9.2. Some tentative ideas concerning their relative 
inlluenco may be gathered from table 9.5 in which is presented de- 
scriptive data tabulated from the bombing records used in the Victor- 
vilie analyses. 
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TA'.U.K 0.5.-—Dc'iTip/ioM 0/ Virlorrill): ciixuJnr error data1 

V.irlnble 

Hi,-' v.\ lllllUl<Il■ nt which 
, ,. :,   uvli ill nuiitc .soiruil 
■li"P  

I,,r.<i t nlilni'lo nt which 
c ., h slinii'ii'. liuulf soirt-il 
■li"!'    

1I:;J ri lico IntHCcil hl:'ll('5t 
1.;,,I IMUI-I ftlllluilo nt 
wiiidi null stutli'iit miulo 
.-o'ti'il 'Imps  

Siiiiil. r odnls.'-ii'iis In which 
, ,ili Muilciit innAa scored 
dii'i";           

Siiinl" r ut ('ir;'! ts Ixunbcil 
1.) I llll SlU'll'Ht  

Sri 1' ■ii'5 iniiiii so-'T rnilnr 
tiiiit' (in Hi: Iswri-U drop).. 

.''tuilcnl.'s 11111I11 scofx1 radar 
liinc (u. li ntli scored drop). 

(■'ln-li'iil's nmln soofH! rndnr 
llmr (.lilT.'rincc tx-twetn 
(lr>t unit ti'iith scored 
drolis)    

S'lmitx-r of bmnh runs to 
ml' i"ii mi which student 
ftr-l 11  LIV H'irrd drop   . 

KmnU"  of bomb n;'is  to 
mi > mi which student 
1111 1c Uiilh sored drop.. 

133 

133 

133 

133 

133 

iin 

116 

Mean 

(') 

C) 

(') 

1.38 

o.yj 

9:31) 

22:55 

11:10 

3 83 

('.  If. in ^•. 

Me<li:ui 

(') 

(')      1 

^ 

i      <•:!, 

n, 52 

(i;jn 

ZV. J 

11:24 

Z   3 

IS.   0 

HJ 45 21 t.H5 35 

hi) ttiinpe N M'-vii Mc.'.lm sn Itiuu e 
  _.   .         

(') I1) 2t^ 15.25)4 15,414 '.ITS iJ.rrtiio 
is.u» 

("1 (') 2'> 1(1, M4 in,H-i i,.'"j 7.li«-   to 
14, JKJ 

(>J (') 2f>8 4, M4 4,470 I,CJ; 4110 to 
9,KX) 
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Variations in homhing comlUionx. 1. Variation.9, in targrtt,—Tlio 
nature of targets bombed was varied difTcronUy at Langley Field than 
nt Boca Raton and Victorville. In the latter schools missions-wore 
planned in terms of inrreasing difllcnlty and complexity of targ :.ibut 
.it Lnngley Field weather conditions and terrain resulted in the as- 
si^ninent of routes and targets in almost rundom order. For all 
schools the rchitivo difiiculty of targets was unknown but probably 
varied to a considerable extent. 

Students varied also with respect to the number of dllTorcnt targets 
lionihed, as shown in t.iblo 0.5. For the data an;\ly/.ed at Victorville, 
it i'.as possible for u stud?nt to release nil his bombs on as fev- as two 
targets or on as many as 10 targets. The average for all studt nts was 
^eveu tai'go.ts. This fact is of possible significance because of the 
general assumption that butnbing becomes more accurate as familiar- 
ity with a target increases. 

'2. Variation in nvmher of ini-^iiorvt.—Table. 0.5 discltMM that the 
munber of mis. ions on which a student dropped his minimum of 10 
bombs rnma'd from 2 'o 8. This me.ms that in the odd-even drop 
reliability study where nnmbor of missions WJ i p.-rmitted to vary, i]w 
records of some students reflect to a greater c:vtont than others tho mis« 
Bion-to-mission vaviability in tho factors causing unreliability. 
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3. Variation in homhing altitude.—At Victorvillo, bombing altitude 
varied between missions from 7,100 feet to 18,000 feet, as can be seen 
in table 9.5. At Boca Raton tbe variation in camera bombing is 

even greater, the range being 5,000 foct to 20,000 feet as shown in 
table 9.2. Similar data are unavailable for Langley Field, but it is 
known that variable weather conditions often necessitated changes in 
altitude ranging from 8,000 feet to 20,000 feet. Table 9.5 discloses 
that considerable dillerencas existed among students at Victorvillo 
in the range of altitudes at which each student dropped his bombs. 
Some students dropped all their bombs within a restricted range of 
altitudes during the training period, while others released theirs at 
widely varying altitudes. 

The amount of nuctuation in circular error scores arising from 
variations in altitude was not measured. As was seen earlier, radar 
circular errors wero converted to a standard 12,000 feet altitude. If 
the conversion factors are correct, variation in altitude should not 
load to measurement error. This could not be verified since no in- 
formation was available concerning the criteria employed in the con- 
struction of the conversion table which was in use at the radar train- 
ing schools. In view of the marked variations noted in practice 
bombing altitudes, this factor becomes of great potential significance. 
It is clear that the conversion factors used should be determined 
empirically from the altitude differences found in radar training 
rather than from those known to exist in visual bombing. 

4. Variation in weather conditiom.—This factor was undoubtedly 
strongest at Langley Field where weather was characterized by high 
wind-!, turbulence, frequent fogs, and rain. Weather frequently 
changed during a mission and this necessitated alterations in course, 
altitude and target. A further consequence of this typo of weather is 
that it severely limits the use of the photo method of scoring. For this 
reason, at Langley Field the number of usable photo drops for each 
student was quite small. 

5. Vitri'/fio/n inradar equipment.—A highly important influence on 
scores at all schools resulted from variations in the condition of the 
equipment from mission to mission and, to some extent, from drop to 
drop on the same mission. Equipment condition at times ranged from 
excellent, operation to complete malfunction with a single mission. 

6. Yariatlom in crem cßcicncy.—This factor varied considerably 
between missions and to a lesser extent within missions. The amount 
of error attributable to crow efTiciency may bo a function of other 
factors, such as time of day of mission, first or second halves of a 
mission and the experience and motivation of the crew. Examples 
of crew operations in which variation will influence CE are pilot per- 
formnnco in drift correction and in maintaining altitude or course, 
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mid bombardier performance with the bombsight.    Inlerphono dif- 
liculties among the crew provides a further illustration. 

7. Variations in aircraft,—Missions at ihe three schools represented 
in this study wore conducted in cither B-17 or B-21 aircraft. The 
cramped quarter- and generally diflicult working conditions for the 
radar observer in the B-2-1: as compared to the B--17 were a constant 
source of complaint by both students and instructors. Assignment to 
one or the other type of aircraft was not always systematic from 
mission to mission. In other schools where B-2-t and B-25 aircraft 
were used, a somewhat different problem existed. The higher cruising' 
speeus of the smalbr bombers increased the difficulty of navigation 
and, to some extent, shortened the time available to the radar observer 
on the bomb run. 

Variations in the condition of the aircraft also effected bombing 
scores to some extent. Thus, for example, the condition of the inter- 
phono equipment, the operating effectiveness of auxilillary instru- 
ments, such as the bombsight and altimeter, und arrangements made 
to increase the visibility of the scope picture by blacking out the 
working compartment could all affect circular error to a noticcabio 
extent. 

8. Variation in briefing 'proccd'are,—Briefing procedures at each 
school, consisted of presentation of scope pictures, descriptions of 
routes and aiming points, and announcement of weather information. 
These procedures varied in quality between missions and between 
briefing ofllccrs. The analysis through scope pictures of aiming points 
and routes differed with respect to accuracy and completeness. Some 
briefing ofilcers took pains to organize the briefing in detailed fashion 
while others did not. It is recognized that aiming point identifica- 
tion is a major source of difliculty in radar bombing. Variation in 
the quality of briefing instructions could alTcct identification of these 
points and hence inllucnco bombing scores. 

0. Varialioix in instructor,';.—P<udents had instructors of varying 
ability from one mission to the next. Moreover, the length of training 
missions, usually over 4 or 5 hours, was known to affect instructor 
motivation considerably, depending particularly on the interval be- 
tween missions and on whether a mission occurred in the early morn- 
ing, later afternoon, or at night. A student's circular error score on 
any given bomb run probably reflects in part the quality of instruc- 
tion received during the mission. Certain mistakes in procedure can 
be corrected by alert, instruction after a bomb run and this can result 
in lower circular errors on subsequent drops, 

F)tvdc7\t vuriafion in rate of learning.—The reliability of circular 
error varies as a function of the cb rroe to which learning rate varies 
for difforent students. If the rate of learning varies markedly tho 
general tendency is for circular errors to decrease with practice but 
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in varying amounts for (HfTcrent students. Variations in the amount 
loarneil behveen bomb releases will reduce the probability of a stüblo 
ranking of tbe .student and this is reflected in a low reliability 
cocnicient. 

It should be noted that constant difTorenccs among individuals with 
respect to practice or quality of instruction will result in spuricusly 
high reliabilities. Differences in practice opportunities may take the 
form either of differing amounts of aerial training prior to the first 
bombing mission, or of differing numbers of practice missions after 
bombing starts. The former may introduce a constant error by 
determining a rank order of individuals at the first testing which, if 
based upon large differences in CE, will tend to persist throughout 
training. The effect of the latter would be to build up such differences 
between students as bombing practice, proceeds,. Either of these dif- 
ferences will cause consistencies in rank order which are not attribut- 
nblc to differences in bombing ability. 

The Victorville data provide some evidence concerning differences 
among students with respect to practice opportunities. Table 9.5 
discloses that at the time students release their first scored practice 
bomb, their previous experience with the main scope varied from l1/^ 
hours to 19 hours of practice for earlier classes, or from 3 to 27 hours 
for the later classes. By the time a student has made his tenth scored 
release, his total practice time can range from 11 to 35 hours for the 
earlier classes, or from 141/2 to IS1/^ hours for the later classes. Be- 
tween Ids first and tenth scored and photographed drops, the average 
Victorville student obtained an average of about 15 hours bombing 
practice. However, this varied among individual students from 4 to 
25 hours. 

It should bo remembered, of course, that these data do not constitute 
continuous records of bombing practice. Releases which could not be 
photographed or scored because of weather or for other reasons were 
not recorded. 11' uce, students come to their first and tenth scored 
(hops with somewhat more practice than is actually shown in the 
table. There is no reason, however, to doubt the existence of consid- 
erable variability of the typo described. The results shown in table 
9.4, on the other hand, indicate that differences in practice, as repre- 
sentcd by the number of drops during the training period, had virtually 
no influence on the reliability coefi'cients for odd-even drops. It ia 
unlikely, therefore, that any of the correlat ions in the various reliabil- 
ity stuOics reported hero wore raised spuriously by this factor. 

As against differences in practice, differences in the rate of learning 
during training probably always reduce reliability. If the amount 
learned by different students varies between successive measurements, 
the rank order of the students from time to time will change. Since 
no estimate could bo made of the differential learning rates of indi- 
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viihmls, the amount of variable error of this nature reflected in the 
reliability coeflicients is unknown. 

In a relatively complex task such as radar bombing, variations in 
learning rate are probably greatest during the early stages of learning. 
As already noted, the circular error measures of this study represent 
(he student's earliest drops. It is possible the reliability of that circu- 
lar error would bo less affected if it were obtained at a more advanced 
.«tage of learning for the group, on a terminal plateau where Per- 
formance is stabilized and further improvement is not anticipated. 
As will be seen in a later section, evidence suggests that the averago 
student docs not reach such a plateau in the curve of his learning until 
a considerable number of additional hours of practice beyond the 
wartime training period. 

Improving the Rcliahilily of Average Circular Error 
Two types of control are possible over the sources of unreliability: 

statistical and administrative. The usual aim of the former is, through 
conversion tables, to correct available circular error data for known 
sources of variability, such as altitude. Also, average CE may bo 
recomputed to give less weight to releases which seem to reflect 
extraneous influences beyond the student's control; for example, bomb 
releases of certain missions may be eliminated, medians rather than 
moans may be used, and releases where the photographed target was 
not visible may be rescored. At best, two difllculties arise in making 
statistical corrections. If the conditions are not controlled under 
which bombs are released, the extraneous influences arc likely to bo 
compli-x and diflicult to assess, creating a perplexing problem in 
devising correction formulae. The second problem is that certain 
factors such as weather are diflicult if not impossible to quantify. 

Administrative control of the sources of unreliability is concerned 
with the conditions under which bombs are dropped and the results 
arc recorded. In this approach modifications are made in the train- 
ing procedure so as to eliminate the influence of known sources of 
variation from any single release. Certain pertinent modifications 
may bo sugges ted which might conceivably increase both the reliability 
of the circular error and its validity as a measure of bombing ability. 

One needed improvement is for recording and scoring procedures 
which will provide a more continuous record of bombing pcrformanco 
and a larger number of scored releases. Reliability increpces as a 
function of the number of measures upon which it is based. By in- 
creasing the number of drops the influence of various sources of 
unreliability on tho course of an individual's performance may bo 
more nearly randomized. 

Of the various methodsof scoring, scope phologrnphy and recording 
by ground radar appear to bo the two most promising from the point 
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of \'\vw of increasing the proportion oi recorded and scored reloasw. 
The first method of scope photography overcomes certain limitations 
of the present terrain-photo method.    In this method, the impact 
point is determined and scored from scope photographs; the scorer 
merely takes a fix from the best points visible on the impact scopo 
photo and plots this fix on a chart which contains the target.   Smco 
the scope presentations arc photographed, weather is minimized as 
a handicapping factor in scoring releases.    With this procedure a 
continuous record of each bomb run up to the impact point is recorded. 
The fact that the scope camera is under direct control of the radar 
observer reduces the likelihood of camera malfunctions or improper 
camera settings.   A further desirable feature is that the area c   .ercd 
by scope photographs is large, a characteristic permitting the ready 
scoring of extreme misses.   A derivative benefit of this method is that 
it would enable training authorities to insist upon a photographic 
record of every bombing run for each student.   Hitherto, on missions 
where terrain photos of releases could not be obtained, it is likely that 
the care taken in bombing practice was less than might have been 
the case if photographic records were possible.   Difficulties with this 
method are that it requires trained experts to score the picture and 
detailed charting of local points of the target area so that they may 
bo used in fix-taking at ranges limited to 5 or 10 miles.   It is possible 
that scope interpretation will be easier in the newer sets which have 
vastly improved definition. 

The second development in recording devices, the ground radar 
method described on page 170, also has advantages over the photo- 
scoring procedures currently used. Like scope photography, it over- 
comes weather limitations, obtains an accurate record of extreme 
misses, and plots a continuous record of the entire bomb run. It may 
also involve less error in determining impact point than the photo- 
torrain method although this is as yet undetermined. Extensive use 
of the method over an entire mission route or over several different 
routes requires considerable equipment inasmuch as a recording device 
must bo located at every target. The constant radio liaison required 
botwi t-n the ground installation and aircraft also presents a problem. 
Another cumbersome feature is the unwieldy length of tho record 
for a single bomb run, a characteristic which raises a considerable phy- 
sical problem in processing the detailed record sheets for scoring. It 
should bo noted that scores other than circular error, range, and de- 
flection error are obtainable with the photographic and radar record- 
ing procedures just described. Photographs may be used to score 
objectively a student's computation of heading, track, ground speed, 
altitude, and bombsight sighting angles. Such measures, if used, 
would add to the number of variables scored for each run.   • 
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The descriptions presented in a previous section of the inHucnco of 
such factors as weather, condition of equipment, typo of aircraft, 
crew, bombing altitude, target, briefing instruction and instructors 
upon circular error scores imply requirements for control which need 
nut be enumerated. Basic to efFcctivc control of any type, however, 
is the location of basic training schools in geographical areas where 
weather makes it possible to delimit the cuiditions under which mis- 
sions are conducted. A point frequently made during tho war was 
that the location of schools in areas of relatively constant weather 
would not provide practice under tho varying conditions frequently 
met in combat. However, during tho early stages of learning, constant 
conditions with respect to weather and other factors may facilitate 
rather than detract from learning. Radar poi formanco under ail 
types of weather conditions should, without question, bo a part of 
training at a more advanced training stage. 

THE LEARNING CURVE FOR ROMRING IN RADAR ORSERVER 
TRAINING 

Circular error data are here applied to two questions of prac- 
tical importance in radar observer training. What is the relation be- 
tween bombing practice and circular error? What is the optimum 
length of the radar observer course? 

Relation Between Bombing Praclicc and Circular Error 
In approaching this question, tho assumption is made that apti- 

tude for radar bombing is not associated with tho amount of practice 
a student receives. In some air-force training programs it was tho 
policy to give additional practice to poor students. Such a policy 
would tend to associate a largo amount of practice with high circular 
error and would lower tho expected negative relationship between 
circular error and amount of practice. However, such a system of 
additional aerial practice for poor students was not followed in radar 
training and there is, consequently, no evidence that the data of tho 
present study were liable to a systematic bins of this sort. 

For this study, tho index of bombing practice for Langley Field 
and Victorvillo was fhc total number of bombing runs, whether scored 
or unseorcd. At these schools the data included a record of all drops 
of a mission which were unphotographed or unseorcd for various 
reasons. At Boca Raton, the record of the number of unphoto- 
graphed runs was incomplete; therefore, only the number of scored 
und photographed runs was used as a measure of pridice. For all 
schools, the average CE based on nil scored and photographed drops 
^'as the measure of bombing proficiency. 
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The Learning Curve for Radar Bombing 

Table 9.G gives the results for the throe schools. All the corre- 
lations arc low and in the expected direction but only one is signifi- 
cant at the 5-porcent level. The single significant correlation sug- 
gests that the most consistent improvement with practice occurs in 
actual bombing. As was seen previously, however, this typo of mis- 
sion was not typical of the bombing situation generally encountered 
by the radar observer and was probably simpler than the camera 
missions. The time devoted to actual bombing was probably sufli- 
cient to show learning progress in the simpler problems posed. The 
remaining correlations suggest, on the other hand, that the camera 
missions, in which industrial targets were usually bombed, presented 
complex learning tasks with which little progress can be made on the 
basis of as little practice as is represented by the recorded data. 

TAIU.K O.fl.—RrUillonnhip bctirrrn  bombing praclice n.< indicntrd by number of 
drops awl average circular error 
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Mean sn Mean an 

634 114 0.38 3.20 1, 172 
no 0.10 1.88 5, ISO 1,724 
170 13. VW 6,06 2,lHrt 1,080 
•100 avsi 7.20 •1,200 1,092 

-an 
-.15 
-.03 
-.07 

At Iliv.v Union, total nil .,, .  .... number of scored nhoun;r.ip!u'd runi Wat Liken as the Index of practice efTect. 
Ca'iS u ilh fewer Ihaii four scored pbnUvraplied runs WITC not Included brcaiisc they were not u'^l la the 
n II iliillly slinly.   This, therefore, slightly curtails practice elfect in this sample. 

' Sli:nllUant nt 5-perceiit level. 

The above conclusions are confirmed in learning curves based upon 
five Boca Raton student classes. In figure 9.1 is plotted average cir- 
cular error for the group for both complex and simple targets. The 
curve for camera bombing is based upon 143 students, while that for 
actual bombing involves 141 students. For each type of practice tho 
average CE of the entire group was found for each consecutive drop. 
For some students, photographs either were not taken of a particular 
drop or were not scorable. Consequently, the total number of scores 
varies for each drop. The number of students entering the average 
CE is given on the graph for each drop. A minimum of 10 drops- was 
required before an average CE was plotted. 

Inspection of figure 0.4 reveals that in bombing complex targets 
there is a definite difference (approximately 1,000 feet) between ac- 
curacy on the first two drops and accuracy on later drops. Beyond 
this, however, little learning is evident. In the curve for bombing 
simple targets, learning occurs through the first four drops (approxi- 
mately 700 feet) but thereafter the curve quickly decelerates. 

In figure 0.5 are plotted the average circular errors of tho same 
group of men for consecutive bombing missions.    Thus, all the first 
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mission run.s of all atiulciit.-i aiv combined and an average CE for the 
day plotted. This was done for all missions for which thcro was a 
minimum of 15 .scored drops from which to compute an average. It 
was found that only scattered runs were recorded for a sixth mission. 
In actual bombing virtually all drops occur in three missions. The 
number and percentage of drops used to compute average CE for a 
given day are shown on the graph. 

Figure 9.5 discloses very little improvement in the bombing of com- 
plex targets over the period plotted. The decrease from the fourth 
to the fifth mission must bo cautiously interpreted because the number 
of drops comprising the last plotted point is very small. In actual 
bombing there appears to be slight but continual improvement from 
the first to the fourth mission. 

To summarize the evidence from both sets of curves, the clearest 
evidence of learning within the period plotted occurs on the first two 
drops in complex target (camera) bombing and on the first four drops 
in simple target (actual) bombing. The improvement consists of a 
decrease in CE of approxiniatoly 1,000 feet in camera bombing and 
about 700 feet in actual bombing. After these early drops no measur- 
able learning is apparent. 

However, these conclusions are subject to several qualifications. An 
equivocating factor in the interpretation of the learning curves is that 
the circular error scores of the present studies were not corrected for 
target difficulty. A total of 20 targets of undetermined difficulty were 
used at Boca Raton. It is unknown whether the difficulty of targets 
was disregarded in assigning students to routes or whether routes were 
assigned in such a way that targets became increasingly more difficult 
during the course. If target difiiculty were handled in the latter 
fashion, its Cilcct in the present data was probably to mask any learn- 
ing which occurred. 

A second qualification relates to the use of only scored, photo- 
graphed drops. Scored photographed drops provide an unknown 
porlion of the total number of drops made in the entire Boca Raton 
course and may or may not bo representative of all drops. Moreover, 
the true position of scored drops in the learning process is obscured 
by the fret that the exact sequence of scored drops in relation to un- 
scored drops is unknown. 

The findings presented above suggest that the radar observer train- 
ing program was of insulfioicnt length to develop a high degree of skill 
in radar bombing. Additional evidence for this conclusion is presented 
by an extended training experiment conducted at Victorvillo by 
project SG-70, NS-MO of the National Defense Research Committee.4 

One purpose of this study was to determine the amount of aerial 

* "Fltinl Kopnrt on nUomlod TnUnlnff Experiment," ncnAlqunrtora, Victorvillo Army Alt 
ricl.l. Victorvillo. Cnllf., 12 p. 
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training required for students to achieve (he limits of their proficicney 
in radar bombing. A group of 20 men, 10 bombardier students selected 
fiuin BocaKaton and 10 navigator students selected from Victorvillc, 
were given approximately 150 hours of nerial practice beyond the 30 
to .'i5 hours of training of the standard radar observer curriculum. 
The group was comprised of men of all levels of ability as determined 
by a printed proficiency test administered at the completion of the 
regular course. During the experiment, training was conducted in 
teams. Kach radar observer student (lew with the same bombardier 
for the duration of the experiment and, on a large proportion of his 
missions, was teamed with the same pilot and copilot. Jn planning 
the missions, provision was made for each student to analyze the 
photographs of his previous bomb runs. The purpose of this pro- 
cedure was to acquaint each student thoroughly with the sources of 
his own errors so that he could correct them on  later missions. 
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rl'!io group results of this study arc shown in figure 0.0. The bomb- 
g ro.-iuUs of the gnjup wore averaged for successivo 25-hoiir periods 

of iruining and plotted. The average, CE's are plotted at the mid- 
points of each period. Two average CK's are shown, one for all runs 
find one for t !.o first runs only. The average, CE for all runs comprises 
every scoreablo run in extended training made by the class and in- 
cludes many repeated runs over the same target. In general, the more 
inns made on a single target in the same mission, the lower is the cir- 
cular error for that mission.   In order to eliminate the influence of 
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this repetition of runs, the CE's of the first runs only of euch mission 
wvva averaged. This average represents the student's ability to hit 
the target on his first attempt.8 

Figure 9.G reveals that approximately 85 hours beyond the usual 
training period were required for the entire class "to reach such a 
level of proficiency that the circular error on the first rim of each 
mission was approximately equal to the average for the whole mis- 
sion."0    As noted earlier, we may assume that the students brought 
to the experiment approximately 30 to 35 hours of previous main scope 
training.    If this is added to the extended training time, figure. 9.6 
may be translated to mean that the steepest part of the learning curves 
comes at about 50 hours of training (20 hours extended training), 
that learning begins to level off at about 05 hours of training (35 hours 
extended training), and does not reach its terminal plateau or peak 
until about 115 hours of training (85 hours of extended training). 
It must be noted again, however, that the extended training experi- 
ment differed from the basic training situation in at least two import- 
ant respects.   Improved opportunities were provided for analysis of 
one's own bombing errors, and bombing was carried out by relatively 
constant crew combinations which made it probable that teams rather 
than individuals were learning.   It may be expected that a greater 
number of training hours would bo required to reach the same degree 
of accuracy under customary training conditions.    The conclusion 
assumes, of course, that other aspects of training are unchanged and 
that only the amount of aerial practice is varying.   The exorbitant 
price in aerial training time poses the question of how other features 
of the course, e. g., ground school classes and trainers, may bo improved 
in order to introduce economy in the number of hours required for a 
student to reach peak cfiiciency. 

Figures 9.5 and 0.G invite comparison because of the fact that the 
learning curves of figure 9.6 (extended training experiment) begin 
approximately at a point in training where the day-to-day curve of 
fiL'uro 9.5 ends, i. e., at about 30 hours of training. The sharp improve- 
ment at Mio early part of tho curve for the extended training experi- 
ment is in striking contrast to tho plateau seen in figure 9.5 for the 
preceding period of training. As a possible explanation for this 
diircrence, attention is again called to tho features of tho extended 
training experiment which favor improvement in CE, namely, team 
learning, and self-analysis of bombing errors. Had these conditions 
existed in regular training, it is possible that tho two sets of curves 
might have been more continuous. 

»A question nrtii^H In tliln c<»nn«H'tIon reßanllnB the ptfoct of Increnslnu fnmlllarlty with 
turu''1!« 1" Uif» trnlntn»; nri'ft ui'on npimrent iniproT<;iMPnt In boiublnif accuracy. Ford more 
di'UUlril iIoMTlpllon of tlilü feature of tlic experiment, the reader'I» referred to "Final 
Iliport on Kxtcntlcd TnilnlnK Kxperlment," op. o({. 

«"Final Uoport on Extcmlctl Training Kxpcrlmont," op. cU.. p. B. 
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Viivipitur j-tudcMt.s were found in (IiiMxtinded training .study to be 
(Musistt'iitly superior to hoiubai-dicr studi'Ut.s with n'.spcct Ijoth to 
Iraniin^ progrcshi and peak pro'icit'iicy. TIIP navigators ivaclu-d iifur 
peak proficiency at only ;}5 hours of additional practice while bombard- 
leis required approximately So hour.s of additional aerial time. 
Moreover, the dilTerence between the two persisted even after plateaus 
had been reached. The average CE of navigators at peak Performance 
was 1,585 feet; that of bombardiers was 1,078 feet. The average CE 
for the entire group was 1,('^7 feet. It should be mentioned that initial 
dilferences in favor of the navigator students might have resulted from 
the fact that all had been previously trained at Victorville where the 
study took place, whereas the bombardiers had all been trained at Boca 
Katon and were unfamiliar with the Victorville routes and targets. 

HKLATIONSIIIP BKTWEEN AVERAGE CE AND OTHER I»RO- 
FICIENCY MEASURES 

A matter of some interest from the point of view of the interrelation- 
ship of di/Tcrcnt proficiency measures is the degree to which CE is 
related to various test and course grades. All such relationships for 
which data were available were analyzed and are reported in this 
section. In the first and second studies, an analysis is made of the 
relationship between CE and course grade, with attention called to the 
e/Tect of including extreme misses in CE and partialling out the clfects 
of practice on CE. In the third and fourth studies, CE is correlated 
with proficiency measures presenting the radar observer's specific skills 
rather than his over-all proficiency. Throughout this section and in 
tables 0.7,0.8,9.9, and 9.10 the signs of correlation coellicients have been 
reversed so that positive correlations indicate the association of "good" 
performance in the two variables. 

Rrlnlion Between   Final  Conrr.c Grade and  Average CE, Com- 
puttd With and "Wilhout Extreme Misses 

Tho correlations computed in analyzing the relationship between 
final course grade and CE when tho latter is computed with and with- 
out, the extreme misses represented by TNV drops, are based upon data 
from Lnngley Field camera bombing records. A total of 179 students 
were available for Langley Field classes lö-oO through •l.'i-ÖG. Of 
there seven classes, four had entirely completed their bombing prior to 
VJ-dav. For 17-i of tho 179: tudents, it was possible to obtain the final 
course grade assigned by the training station. A description of this 
course grade is given in chapter 11. 

The Langley Field bombing records, partly as a result of tho non- 
mosaic method of photo scoring used at that station, contained an 
nnusual number of TNV drops. In order to examine the elfect of those 
extreme bombing errors on the correlation bciwecn CE and other 
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profk-KMiry measures, two computation.s of average CE's ^Ycrc carried 
out. Ouo of these was based solely on scored photo drops. The other 
included, in addition, the TNV drops each of which were assigned a 
circular error score of 8,000 feet. This figure was chosen as being 
somewhat higher than the highest scored circular error for this sample. 

The eftect of including the T^V drops upon the correlation with 
final course grade is shown in table D.7 which gives the coelliclents based 
upon both uncorrocted and corrected average CE's. The inclusion of 
the TNV drops, as shown in the coellicient with the corrected avcrago 
CK, has the cfl'ect of raising the correlation with course grade from 0.07 
to 0.15, an increase of doubtful statistical significance. 

T.U11.E 9.7.—Relationship between average circular error and course grade for 
n.) students, Langley Field 

Viulnblo 

fnconvcU'd nvrrage CK. 
C'ornctnl uvt'mßo ' CK.. 
C ijurr*.' trad«  

M 

2,003 
5,0U5 
40.7 

BD 

l.O-J? 

20.3 

with 
course 
giuli 

0.07 
«.15 

' Kruth (Irnp rrcordctl 03 TNV (taryct not vLslljlu or not photOKruphcd) was given an arbitrary CE of 
8,i<<)fct't. 

1 Sli-.nKlrant at the 5*pirccnt lovol. 

Relation Detween Final Course Grade and CE, Willi and Without 
Bombing Practice Partialled Out 

The analysis of the relationship between final course grade and CE, 
with and without bombing practice partialled out, were based on data 
obtained from three training stations, Boca Eaton, Langley Field, and 
Victorville. The Langley Field data is described in the preceding sec- 
tion. The data from Boca Raton and Victorville are those analyzed ear- 
lier in the chapter in connection with the investigation of CE reliabil- 
ity. The correlations for all three schools are presented in table 9. 8. 
.Since the differenco among students with respect to bombing oxporionco 
could conceivably affect both the average CE and final course grades, 
it appeared advisable to partial out this factor. For Boca Raton, the 
index of bombing practice was the total number of scored, photo- 
graphed drops (insufllcicnt information was available concerning un- 
photogiaphcd drops); for Victorville and Langley Field it was the 
total number of releases, including unphotographed as well as photo- 
graphed drops. 

It is seen from table 9.8 that practice effect has no influence on any 
of the relationships. Combining the camera bombing results for the 
three schools by Fisher's Z-method, the correlation between avcrago 
CE and final course grade is 0.1G (N —070), which is significant at 
the 1-percent level.7   The combined /• of 0.1G is based on uncorrected 

'The uhsuniptlon la made In comblnlni; thcKo rcsulta that the fhrco Bimplca aro independ' 
ent random euinplrn from the muno eeneral population of radar ohwrrer utudcuts. 
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average CK's. It may l.-» concluded tliu( a low hut stable relation 
exists hetucon the final proficiency grades of each school and boinhing1 

..kill us nu'asured by average circular error. The higher a student's 
course grade, the lower the average CH he is likely to have. 

T.MIIK OS—Corrrlariona bclircrn (ivrrmjc circulnr cnor (iti'l finul counc grade 
n-ith und without hnmhiiig prarticr pailiallrd out 

TrniiiinR stullon 

finc.l Hnton    .. 
l)(«-.i Union    .. 

Viilurvillc  
All schools  

Tyix- of hnrnMnit 
imictlco 

Aclii:il . 
(":vmrra. 
Cwnprn. 
i'aincru. 
Ciimcra. 

N ru' r.l' ru> 
    

Ml 0.02 0.17 0. fN 
11U 1 , 22 .15 .0.1 
I7( .07 .0.1 .03 
3',l.5 '.18 .07 .03 
679 «.16 

rm' 

GOT 
'.23 

.07 
».IS 

i l-tucniRo clrciil;ir error. 
2- firKil rourso priide x^lprird by trolnlug flntlon. 
.1- iiiiinbcr of honililnK nin.i. 

• SiiTtiifiiniHl nt tlic 5-pt'rccDt level. 
1 Hi,-nin(;iiil ^t the I-jicrci'nt level. 
i Cun^Ula of the camera honihlriR coefndents for Horn Rivton, L.inrley, And VlrtorvlJlo comhlnnl luing 

I'ljher's i-trausforrnation method.   This coelllclent la Flgnifii-.Hil at the I-perwot level. 

It is interesting to note in table 9.8 that camera bombing appears to- 
be more closely related to proficiency as measured by final course grade 
than is actual bombing. This difference is consistent with a point 
made earlier that actual bombing on a pin-point target which is easily 
identifiablo involves fewer of the skills taught in the course than does- 
camera bombing where industrial areas provide very complex targets. 

Uelution Between Phase Grades nnd Circular Krror 
In this analysis the average CE for Boca Raton and Langley Field 

sf "dents were correlated with phase grades computed by the Psycho- 
Ugical Research Project (Radar) and based upon standardized pro- 
ficiency measures. Throo such grades were computed; a flight stanine 
based upon aerial performance check scores, a trainer stanine b^cd 
upon bcTich set and supersonic performance check scores, and a class- 
room stanine based upon proficiency test scores. These tests and per- 
formance checks are described in chapters 5 and 0. The computation 
of the three phase grade stainines is described in chapter 11. 

The Boca Raton students are drawn from the sample used in the 
analyses of CE reliability. The Langley Field students are those de- 
scribed in the two studies just represented. In computing CK for 
the Langley Field students, unscored extreme misses were included. 
Of the 171) Langley Field students for whom bombing records were 
available, phase grades could be obtained for only 07. 

Table 0.0 shows the correlations obtained. The correlation of CK 
with course, grades, based upon standardized proficiency mea'-iires, is 
included for comparative purposes. The coeOicienls in the t.d'le stig- 
fre.-t again that actual bombing CE is less related to other proficiency 
measures than is camera bombing CE.    For the course grade stanine,, 
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tho flight stiiinnp,uiul tlio tniinorstunino thecombinod Boca Riiton und 
LiUigloy Field s;iiii[)los provide statistically significant correlations. 
The correlation with course grade stanine is significant at tho l-per- 
ccnt loved, while those with (light and trainer stanincs are significant 
at the 5 percent level. The correlation with the classroom stanine 
does not reach statistical significance. 

TAHI.K 0.0.—Corrchition* of dvcrayr circular en or with course yradm and pro- 
lirunry Htaninr.t computed by the radar project for Lanyky Field and Boca 
Raton Htudenta 

Training station 

IVH-.I I^aton  
Uws Itatnn   
Lair.'li'y l-'li'l'l '... 
C'Mithliutl    Iloca 

I/angloy field,' 
Raton   and 

Type of bombtng 

Actual bombing  
Caini'ra bornWiiR... 
Ciuiura boinblUR... 
Camera bombing... 

N 

82 
HI 
U7 

178 

Correlations 

Counc 
grade 

O.Ol 
i .20 

i '.10 
'.20 

■ 

: IlKllt Trainer 
taniui; stanlno 

0.07 0.02 
.14 .17 
.17 .12 

«.18 '.14 

Class- 
room 

stanine 

0.03 
.0« 
.10 
.OS 

' T-nimley tnrrelallons brv-ed on corrected average CE (TNV's counted In average; each 8,000 feel V 
• M •nlfUaul at Hie 5-nercent level. 
1 Cumlilneil, ii^iii« Fisher's i-tranaformatlon method. 
1 bl,;nin«mt »I the 1-percent level. 

Relation BcUvccn Single Proficiency Measures and CE 
Tho phase grade stanincs described above were not available for 

Victorvillo students. However, scores for this group could bo obtained 
on specific standardized proficiency tests and performance checks. 
Four such measures were correlated with average CE: they are the 
jFinal Aerial Performance Check, Radar Final Test I and II, Eadar 
Navigation Intcrmcdiato Test, and Radar Bombing Intermediate 
Test. The number or students for whom scores could bo obtained 
varied for the different measures. 

The correlations obtained are shown in table 9.10.   With tho ex- 

TAIü.I; 0,10.—Correlations of nveragc circular error from camera bombing icith 
standardized proficiency measures for Victorvllle students 

•  I'roncloncy measures N r 

Final Aerial rerforniaiKX1 Check  M 

3S5 
3S5 
3K5 
277 
373 

a is 
Had '.r Final I'ruIUIency Test: 

I'urt I                    ■.14 
1'irt n          .00 
Total scon*                                    ».IS 

Rail .r N:i\ 1 ■ dlnii IntennedliUe Tost  ».IS 
Undar lloniltin^ JnUnuedlate Test       '.14 

' FUnlticunt ut the l-|>orcvnt level, 
'Sl(:iiiilc,»nt at the 5-iH.Tci'nt luvoL 

i 

ccption of Part II, Radar Final Proficiency Test, the correlations of 
all tests with CE attained statistical significance at or above the 5- 
percent level. Tho coefllcients for the dilToront tests are approximately 
equal in size.   That obtained for the aerial performance check is also 
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of the same order of magnitiule, hut since it is hasod upon a smaller N, 
its stability is uncertain. 

SYSTEMATIC ERROR IN RADAR ROMRING TRAINING: THE 
RANGE OVEIl ERROR 

Ordinarily, one would expect tliat among experienced radar ob- 
servers the directional errors in bombing would he unsystematic over 
a period of time, that errors would occur as frequently in one direction 
as in another. In basic radar observer training this was not the case. 
Table 9.11 gives the average amount and direction of the range error 
of camera bombing at each of the three schools, Tho direction of tho 
error is consistently over or beyond the target. Tho data are taken 
from tho population samples used in tho other circular error studies 
reported in this chapter. Results comparable to those in table 9.11 
were found for the first 25 hours of extended training in tho XDRC 
extended training experiment. For -110 runs during this period an 
average range over error of 1,074 feet is reported. In addition to 
this data, 108 bombing runs scored at Langley Field by tho radar 
method (SCR 581) yielded an over error of 1,420 feet. This finding 
minimizes tho possibility that tho directional error is a function 
of tho photo-terrain method of scoring. 

TAIU.K 9.11.—Constant range error for camera bombing in radar observer training 

School N'mnl'or nf 
soorccl runs 

nmige 
crrof 

J.anctcv FfoM                     2.001 

1.4(13 

Ftttortr 
1 (fi{ 
I 107 

Viotorvlllo                            8C4 

While tho possible causes for this error nro clearly not limited to 
misuse of his equipment by tho radar observer, an exploratory analysis 
of these causes was undertaken. It was planned that this analysis bo 
followed by experiments which might roveal tho rcsponsiblo factors. 
Although training was terminated before such experiments could bo 
conducted, the hypotheses developed are of sufllcient interest to war- 
rant presentation. Discussion is divided into causes arising from 
equipment sources and thoso arising from psychological sources. 

Equipment Sources 
Trail error in ■plioto-scoring of direct homhing runs.—Trail ia tho 

distance behind the aircraft at which a given bomb will strike. Tho 
bomb lags behind tho aircraft because air rcsistunco tends to ovcrcomo 
its forward speed, as shown in figure 9.7. In making an actual bomb 
release, compensation is made for this lag. In tho calibration of tho 
radar computer drum ground speed lines, which arc used in direct 
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bombing for determining the correct bomb release circle, this compen- 
sation is accomplished by inclusion of an average trail value. 

In figure 9.7 it is seen that the line AB represents the axis of the ver- 
tical camera at the time of the impact picture; hence point B will be 
the center of the picture. The camera takes no account of trail since 
it photographs the impact point or the point directly under the air- 
craft. But since, as noted above, the radar computer is calibrated in 
such a way as to allow for trail, the aircraft will have traveled beyond 
the aiming point at the time of impactj and the photograph taken at 
(his point will be in error in the over direction. It becomes apparent 
that the impact point of any simulated bomb release in direct bombing 

HELEACE  POINT 

IMPACT  POINT 

FJOLUI: 0.7.—Dlngrammntic sketch of aircraft and bomb at instant of Impact. 

will be plotted trail distance too far over, unless this value can also be 
taken into account in scoring the impact photograph. 

It has not been possible to determine the exact trail value included 
in tho computer, but it is known to be approximately CO mils at 12,400 
feet, the average bombing altitude at Langley Field. Scored as zero 
trail, GO mils of trail would amount to an over error of 744 feet. The 
smaller range error obtained at Victorville (see table 9.12 below) 
may possibly be accounted for by the fact that no direct bombing was 
done at that school. 

T/'aH error in coordinated honibing.—In contrast to direct bombing, 
the bomb releases of coordinated bombing practice were not corrected 
for trail so as to make the impact point photograph correct. This 
required that the trail arm of the bombsight (index for setting proper 
(rail value in mils) be sot at zero.   If a student neglected to do this 
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ami eithcTSCl trail or left (rail in the bomhsight, an over error would 
ro.siitt on the impact point photograph at an average rate of 12.4 feet 
per mil of (rail. A similar error was that of preset trail. Preset trail 
is an internal misadjustmont in the bombsight resulting in an actual 
trail value differing from the reading '.et by the trail arm. Tf preset 
trail is present, it is usually positive. Tt may be that students wero 
not consistently briefed to preflight thebombsight for this malfunction. 

Failure to use sector scan.—The time between renewals by tho 
sweep of tnc target return on the scope may be a factor contributing 
to error. On normal rotation the aiming point is renewed every 2.5 
seconds. Assuming a ground speed of 204 miles per hour, the aiming 
point would be approximately 750 feet nearer the center of tho scope 
the next time the sweep passed. With the 30° sector scan tho target 
return is renewed every O.S-'J second with AX/APQ-13 and every 
0.12 second with AN/APS-15 and AN/APS-15A. With 30° sector 
scan it would bo oidy 120 or 219 feet nearer, depending upon tho equip- 
ment used. Since most radar observer students would not rolcaso 
bombs before they saw the aiming point touch the bomb release circle, 
failure to use. sector r:can could result in over error. Tho movement 
of the target on a full revolution of a 300° scan is illustrated in 
figure 9.S. 

Psychological Sources 

Uncertainty delay.—When a student loses or is uncertain of his 
aiming point ho may have to take too long for definite identification. 
At a ground speed of 201- miles per hour the effect of uncertainty 
delay upon direct bombing range error and displacement error in 
coordinated bombing is to create an over error at tho rate of about 
2''" feet per second. In coordinated bombing, a delayed final sighting 
angle signal will set up a slow rate in tho bombsight which also results 
in an over error. 

Tarcjet difficulty.—Probably uncertainty delay increases as a func- 
tion of target ditliculty. In this case, tho more diflkult tho target, tho 
larger the o^.r error. If it were possible to obtain a suitable criterion 
of target difikulty a test of this hypothesis could bo made. 

Delay in starling the cmnrrn intervaloinrtcr.—In either direct or 
''•oordinatcd bombing, delay in starting the camera intervalorneter 
should account for very little error since only simple reaction timo is 
involved. However, in many training aircraft, tho intorvalometer 
was out of the bombardier's reach and some delay in struting it 

resulted. 
Failure to use leading edge of target and leading edge of lomh 

circle.—It was frequently reported at radar observer training stations 
that aerial instructors were advising procedures other than the use 
of the coincidence of the loading edges of bombing circlo and aiming 
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point for sighting bombs und calling sighting angles to thobonibanlier. 
Moreover, there was a tendency for bombardier students to alter the 
procedure by waiting until the bombing circle was over the center of 
the aiming point. Because of special characteristics of the radar 
equipment, maximum accuracy can bo achieved only when the stand- 
ard procedure is used.   Using the middle of the bombing circle will 

SWEEP 

TARGET 

D0.V.3iNG 
CIRCLE 

l   fines^o CW'GSP 

TARGET 

FJOüRE O.8.—Apparent movement of tlio target during one full revolution ot 
the sweep 

result in an over error of 250 feet (since the width of the circle on 
bombing rang«   represents a ground distance of 500 feet). 

Synchronization lag.—In a coordinated bomb run the bombardier is 
required to synchronize the rato mechanism of the bombsight (which 
in part controls the range of the bomb to be dropped) with the speed 
of approach to the target, ns given by the radar operator who calls 
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"mark'' as the target reaches successive sighting angles. The bombard- 
jm- docs this by adjusting two knobs: when the radar operator calls 
;L given tingle, the bombardier moves the displacement knob so ns to 
place the sighting angle index at that, angle, and also the rate knob 
(,, correct the acceleration rate of the sighting angle index. 

Because, of the series of perceptual dehn s and the reaction time in- 
volved in the process of synchronization (particularly at the final sight- 
ing angle), it is apparent that, while in most cases an approximately 
correct rate may be established, the successive displacement settings 
will be behind the proper value. At an altitude of 12,100 feet, this 
results in an error of approximately 117 feet per degree of lag. 

Controlling the Hange Over Error 
It is believed that the sources of error listed in the foregoing section, 

particularly those involving scope interpretation, are readily su3- 
ceptiblc to elimination or reduction by additional instruction and 
practice. This conclusion is borne out in the results of the Extended 
Training Experiment conducted by NDKC which are presented in 
table 9.12. 

Table 9.12 discloses that the range error decreases progressively 
up to 100 hours of training. Also, after 25 hours of extended training, 
the directional error is as likely to be short as it is over. Two factors 
may account for the decrease in over error after the first 25 hours of 
extended training: (a) The beginning student exhibits deficiencies in 
set operation, navigation and bombing procedure, or scope interpreta- 
tion, which cause over error and are eliminated by further practice 
and instruction; (&) students were allowed to analyze their bombing 
errors over a considerable period of time, thus becoming increasingly 
awaro of the systematic nature of their range error. This would oid 
them in developing compensating techniques which, would tend to 
place the point of impact nearer the aiming point. 

TAHI!-: 9.12.—Size and direction of rniUj? error for suece.mivß 25-hour periods 
of extended training1 
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SUMMARY 

In this chapter are discussed five top'cs related to bombing errors 
in radar observe»1 training: methods of recording and scoring bombing 
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circular irror, the reliuhiliLy of circular error, the learning curve 
for circular error, the relationship between circular error and training 
proficiency measures, and the systematic over error in range. 

Recording and scoring procedures were adapted to score two types 
of bombing practice: simulated or camera bombing, the most frequent 
type, and actual bombing. The most commonly used recording and 
scoring system in the wartime training program was photo bomb 
scoring. In this technique, actual bomb drops are scored by taking 
a te. /ain photograph at the moment of bomb impact. To score simu- 
lated bond; drops, a series of vertical terrain photos are taken during 
the bomb run. From these photos the impact point of the simulated 
release is plotted and the amount of error scored. Scoring is facili- 
tated by I lie use of a mosaic photograph which, since it encompasses a 
wider area than any single photograph, allows the measurement of 
larger errors. 

The principal limitations of photo-terrain scoring are that weather 
severely restricts its use, that turbulence will frequently upset the 
vertical alignment of cameras which are not gyro-stabilized and that 
extreme bombing misses cannot bo scored. These limitations result 
in an incomplete record of the student's bombing performance and 
contribute to unreliability of the circular error measure. 

Simulated bomb runs may bo recorded also by means of a gun-laying 
radar device. This method, which was developed near the end of 
wartime training, not only overcomes the weather handicap of terrain 
photography, but also makes it possible to score extreme misses. 
However, it presents dilliculties in the amounts of equipment required, 
the radio liaison required between the aircraft and the ground radar 
installation, and the unwieldy length of the record for each bomb run. 

Bond) releases are usually scored in terms of circular error, which 
is converted to a standard 12.000 feet altitude. However, additional 
components of the bombing run, such as heading, track, grend speed, 
and altitude, may be objectively scored. Measures such as those aro 
as yet  unexplored as indices of bombing performance. 

An analysis was made of the reliability of circular error in order 
to evaluate its usefulness as a validation criterion. Circular error 
scores in training are nfTeeted by numerous influences unrelated to 
bombing ability. After considering the problem of the differing re- 
sults yielded by several methods of computing reliability, it was 
pointed out that the most useful reliability coeflicient was one which 
summarized the effect on circular error scores of all factors that causo 
a student's rank to vary from one day to another. Three methods of 
determining reliability were evaluated according to tins standard : the 
correlation of odd and even drops over a single mission, the correlation 
of odd and even drops over several missions, and the correlation of 
drops from odd with those from even missions.   It was concluded 
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that the first two methods exaggerate the rt'Imbility of circular 
i-rror because they fail in whole or in part to moa.saro tho in/lucnco 
of mi.ssion (o mission variations. It was further concludctl that tho 
oild-cven missions nuthod provides tlie most accurato oätimafo of 
reliability since it takes into account all of tho known mission-to- 
mission as well as drop-to-drop influences. 

Application of tho method of odd-oven drops over several missions 
to available data for tho Boca Raton school yielded coe'Iicicnts of 
O.IG for actual bombing (N—144) and 0.35 for camera bombing- 
(\--110). When corrected for length by the Spearman-Brown 
prophecy formula, these coefficients rose to 0.G3 and 0.52, respectively. 
Because practice (number of scored drops) was permitted to vary in 
tho Boca Raton sample, its influence was partiallcd from tho cootfi- 
cieii's. and was found to be negligible in both actual and camera 
bombing. Tho higher odd-oven drop reliability found for actual 
bombing was attributed to several causes, among which are its con- 
centration on a few missions, tho simple target used, and relative 
objectivity of scoring. 

On data available for the Victorvillo training station, odd-oven 
drop reliability was determined by two methods: (a) correlation of 
mean CE's of odd and even drops;, and (b) correlation of median 
CE's of odd and even drops. The latter method supposes that largo 
CE's reflect irrelevant factors in the testing situation and that theso 
factors unduly affect mean CE. Consequently, median CE, which is 
loss affected, may reflect to a greater extent tho bombing ability of the 
siudent. Uncorrectcd r's obtained with tho method employing means 
wire 0.31 and 0.32 for two samples of 131 and 2GS cases, respectively, 
.-is compared with 0.27 and 0.16 for tho samo samples with tho odd- 
ovt'ii median method. This result suggests that extreme scores gen- 
erally are no less indicators of true bombing ability than are tho lower 
circular error scores, and appears also to emphasizo tho importance 
of scoring accurately extreme bombing errors and including them in 
(ho average CE. 

Extreme bombing misses, ordinarily not scoreablo by tho photo- 
terrain technique, were given an arbitrary score in ono group of the 
Victorvillo sample. Inclusion of these drops had a favorable effect on 
oild-ovc-n moan drop reliability, tho uncorrectcd cocfTiciont for this 
^.rnplo being 0.30 (jf=134) as compared to an r of 0.31 found when 
t.'io extremo scores wore not included. 

Odd-even mission reliability was studied in two samples. For 
Boca Raton data, from camera bombing only, the obtained coefilcicnt 
was 0.10 (N'=122). This is increased to 0.31 when corrected by tho 
'^poarrnan-Brown formula. Odd-even mission reliability for tho 
Victorvillo data was found to bo 0.11 uncorrectcd (X-372) and 0.20 
when corrected.    From the odd-even mis-ion coenicienl.s obtained at 
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tho two stations, it may "JO concluded tluit the reliability of circular 
error in radar observer truining is probably between 0.'2() and 0.30. 
'Diis reliability is thought to be .suflieieiit to encourage, further work 
to improve circular error as a criterion measure. 

The odd-evon mission coeilicients obtained in this study appear to 
be somewhat higher than those found in comparable studies of visual 
bombing. A possible explanation of this dilTerence is that there is 
less variability among students in visual bombing proficiency than in 
radar bombing. Consequently, the dilTerences between students in 
visual bombing are more easily obscured by variations in factors un- 
related to bombing ability. 

An exploratory attempt was made in this chapter to describe cer- 
tain sources of unreliability of circular error and to suggest means 
for reducing their influence. Among the variations in bombing con- 
ditions which probably aflected scores were variations in (a) target 
difiiculty and familiarity, [b) number of missions over which drops 
are spread, (c) bombing altitude, {d) weather conditions, (e) radar 
equipment, (/) crew elliciency. {y) working conditions and auxiliary 
instruments in aircraft, (A) briefing procedure, and (i) instructor. 
The efTect of variations in practice and in learning rate was also dis- 
cussed. Radar scope photography and recording by ground radar 
appear to be the two scoring developments which offer most promise 
of increasing reliability. 

In a study of the relationship between number of bombing runs and 
average CE at three radar schools, correlations near zero were ob- 
tained. This suggestion that the amount of improvement in circular 
error with practice was negligible, was supported by an analysis of 
circular error learning curves. Group learning curves based on five 
classes at Boca Raton disclosed that improvement occurred only on 
the first two camera drops (decrease of approximately 1,000 feet in 
circular error) and on the first four actual bombing drops (decrease of 
approximately 700 feet in circular error). After these early drops, the 
evidence lor future learning was ambiguous. On actual bombing mis- 
sions there, appeared to be soi- improvement from the first to tho 
fourth mission, but camera bombing failed to show a similar trend. 
If it is assumed that the plotted data were representative of progress 
made during tho training period, it may bo concluded that 30 to 35 
hours of main scope aerial training is insufficient to yield much improvo- 
ment in bombing accuracy. 

That 30 to 3.r) hours is inadequate to develop highly skilled radar 
'observers is supported by the results of an extended training study 
of bombing progress conducted by NDRC. In this study tho 20 par- 
ticipating students were provided an opportunity to analyze their own 
bombing errors and were teamed with other crew members for the 
major portion of the experiment.   The study revealed that, under 
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tlnvo (.•(ituliHons of train in «.••. the sloopest part of the loarninir curve 
fiii- tlic ifoup (Miiu' at about ."iO hours of aerial training ('JO hours of 
t-xteniUnl training), that learning began to level olT at about (").") hours 
of piactiee {:'>-> hours of extended training), and reaihed its terminal 
plateau or peak at about I 1.") hours of training (85 hours of extended 
(raining). It i* likely that team training and self-analysis of bomb- 
"upr errors, faeiihate learning. Since these were conditions special 
to the experiment, it is probable that the number of aerial hours rc- 
iiuired to reach equivalent proficiency wotdd bo greater under war- 
dim' training conditions. 

Studies were made of the extent to which bombing pcrformanco 
may be predicted from classroom, trainer, and flight grades at three 
radar schools. A low but stable relation was found to exist between 
the final proficiency grades of each school ami average C'E for camera 
bombing. The combined ;• for three schools was 0.16, with a total N 
of ('.70. Actual bombing was found to be virtually unrelated to final 
course grade, a finding consistent with the fact that actual bombing 
involved fewer of the skills taught, in the course than did camera 
bombing. 

Average CE was also correlated with proficiency measures pre- 
[KUT"! by the Radar Project. The relationship between camera bomb- 
in^ CE and a final course stanine based on the entire battery of tests 
ami checks was low but significant; the r for the combined Boca llaton 
and Langlcy Field samples was 0.20, N^ITS. For a stanine based 
upon aerial performance chocks and one based upon trainer perform- 
ance, checks, the correlation with CE was somewhat higher than for a 
.stanine based upon several printed proficiency tests. The r's between 
actual bombing CE and those measures are insignificant. In studies 
of the correlation between CE and individual tests, coefllcicnts of the 
order of magnitude of 0.15 wore obtained. A single performance 
chock furnished a similar result. 

In the earlier stages of radar observer training, the range error 
is systematic and in the. over direction. Probably the major psycho- 
logical factor contributing to this directional error is an uncertainty 
(' 'Hy, which is the result of poor scope interpretation, target difii- 
culty, and perhaps inefUciont sot operation. Secondary psychological 
factors apprear to bo (a) failure to use the loading edges of both 
f.'i::ot mid bombing circle, (h) synchronization lag, and (o) delay in 
;■■ uling tiio camera intorvalometer. It is likely that, these errors 
(■■ .TCI: 3 with practice and instruction. 
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«IAPTEÜ 10 :  

History of Radar Observer 
Selection l 

A history of the selection of radar observers involves four psycho- 
logical organizations: Project SC-70, NS-MG of tho National Defense 
Ecscarch Committee, which is referred to hereafter Us tho NDKC 
Project; tho AAF Aircrew Evaluation and Research Detachment 
No. 1, referred to as AERD No. 1; the Psychological Research Proj- 
ect (Navigator), referred to as the Navigator Project; and Ilcad- 
qiKirfcrs, AAF Training Command. This chapter reviews tho con- 
tributions of each of these organizations, points out their interrela- 
tions and briefly summarizes tho data presented. Some of tho re- 
search described deals with operators of air-to-surfacc-vesscl radar 
fqiiipment, referred to as ASV. Tho work of ASV operators is 
roughly comparable to that of radar observers and has been included 
primarily because of its importance to later developments in radar- 
obsorver research. 

SELECTION RESEARCH RY PROJECT SC-70, NS-H6, 
NATIONAL DEFENSE RESEARCH COMMITTEE 

Tlio selection of radar observers originated with a research con- 
tract recommended to thj National Defence llujoarch Committeo by 
(ho National Research Council. The NDKC project established for 
this work began its investigations at Camp Murphy, Fin. in Febru- 
ary 1013. Later, it moved to Boca Raton Army Air Field, Fla. Tho 
facilities of tho project were made available to both tho Army and 

ivy, and emphasis in research was placed upon specific problems 
recommended to it by one or tho other of these services. 

One of the initial undertakings of the NDRC project was tho con- 
rtrucfion of tests for selection of ASV radar operators. The o oper- 
ators iiM'd tho SCR7J7A and SCRTITB radar sets, which were similar 
to tho.-.o later used by radar observers. A job analy.-is revealed a 
number of specific tasks involved in satisfactory ASV operation, such 
»s (lie "ability to detect pips on an oscilloscope screen, to estimato rela- 
"ve pip heights, to set accurately a pip to a hairline or gale, to convert 
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information from one form to UIIOÜKT quic^ly, and tu read and inter- 
pret accurately certain .symbols and relationi-hips involved on two- 
dimensional plots."2 It was concluded that the measurement of 
these abilities would require tests which would determine the potential 
radar operator's speed and accuracy of perceptual discrimination, 
his alertness and persistence-, and his capacity for making quick 
judgments. 

Teats 
On the basis of the results of this job analysis, along with related 

studies and observations of the radar operator and his equipment, 
the NDUC project prepared 13 printed tests and administered them 
experimentally at various operating stations under the AAF Tactical 
Ce.iter, Orlando, Fla., at Camp Murphy, Drew Field, and at tho Naval 
Training School, Virginia Beach, Va. A brief description of each 
of the tests follows: * 

Form Detection Test.—This test is designed to measure speed 
and accuracy in matching identical forms. It consists of 42 lines 
of 12 irregular forms, only 2 of which aro the same si/o and shape, 
Tho task is to select from each line the two forms that arc identical. 
Time limit, 8 minutes. 

Form. Conversion Speed Test I.—Twelve dillerent irregular forms 
arc presented, coded to represent a letter of the alphabet from A 
through L. The forms arc grouped to constitute short words which 
must be decoded by the use of the figure-letter code key. Time limit, 
3 minutes. 

Form Conversion Speed Test II.—This is the same as Form Con- 
version Speed Test T, except that Arabic numerals from zero to nine 
aro substituted for letters of tho alphabet, and a dillerent set of sym- 
bols are used.   Time limit, 3 minutes. 

Scale Reading Test.—In each of -IS items there is presented a me- 
ter with an indicator set at some point on the meter scale. Tho 
task is to determine tho exact scale reading. A description of a 
machine-scored version of this test, Scale Reading, CPG37A, is in- 
cluded in appendix A.    Time limit, 18 minutes. 

Oscilloscope Reading Test.—This test contains -10 sets of G circles. 
In each circle there is a pattern of vertical lines of dilTering heights 
drawn on a horizontal base line. The task is to determine, in each set 
of six, which 2 patterns are exactly alike.   Time limit, 10 minutes. 

Spot Location Test.—This test consists of one large circle blocked 
oil into lettered segments, and nine small circles each containing 

'Srli-i-ilon nnl Irnlnlnu of OHoHItircojip oiicrntor«, Mpinor.nniUim No. 3, InHtrnctlon Mnn- 
nal for Ouclllo'cope Opcrtitor Touts, BipcrlraerUal Eilltlün, NDUC Project 8C-70, N8-HÖ, 
Camp Muniliy, Tin. 

•Fur n eoinpletc (tcacrlptlon BOO: Sclootlon nnd tnilnlnif of ObollloHcope opcrntorH, Mtmo- 
rnuila NOM. '2 (inl a, lir'iriKtlon Mumial for OHcIlIom-upe Operator ToBtn, EipcrhncnUl 
Editions, NDUC I'rojoct SO 70. NS-HÜ, Camp Murphy. Fla. 
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M'Vfi.il clots. TIu.' ta>!< is to (letcriiiim' into whit-h leltcriMl scgim-nt 
of the larp1 circle each of the dots in the small circle wuiihl 
fall if the hutcr circle were as hir^e as the fornuT. A description of 
:i machine-scoreil version of this test, Spot Location Test, CT818A, 
is inclmled in appendix A.   Time limit, 1 minutes. 

Course Location Tent.—In this test there are 10 pairs of circles. 
One circle of each pair contains a pattern of connected lines which is 
to be duplicated in the other circle. The latter circle contains only 
dots upon some of which the duplicated pattern must fall. Time limit: 
5 minutes. 

Ratio Estimatiojx Teat.—Ninety-six pairs of two vertical lines nro 
presented, each pair in a rectangular box. The task \.- to determino 
the ratio of the left hand line, to the right hand line. The lines nro 
spaced to simulate double pipping of some radar sets. A description 
of a machine-scored version of this test. Ratio Estimation Test, 
(T-^A, is included in appendix A.   Time limit: 5 minutes. 

Target Course Analyvi* Text.—This test consists of five groups 
of small circles, each group arranged to form a rectangle. The circles 
at the top are numbered from 1 to 10. From each of the top circles a 
line originates, criss-crosses the rectangular field in random pattern, 
and ends at one of the blank circles along the bottom or sides of tho 
rectangle. The task is to follow by eye the line from the numbered 
circle at the top to its end at one of the side or bottom circles, and then- 
to place in the end circle the number of tho circle from which the lino 
originated.   Time limit: 15 minutes. 

Plot Reading Test.—A large square is blocked off into 25 equal 
parts by the use of perpendicular lines. Each side of tho square is 
marked off equally into 50 numbered units. The task is to locate each 
of 50 points found within the square by giving the numbers for the pair 
of lines that describe its location.   Time limit: 10 minutes. 

Coordinate Plotting Tent.—Around the, outer edge of a largo circle, 
degrees arc marked oil" in intervals of five. From the center of tho 
circle to tho outer edge, nine concentric circles are drawn, with tho 
distance between each circle representing 5 miles. Fifty pairs of 
numbers are presented, one number indicating degrees around tho 
circle, the other, miles from the center of the circle. Tho task is to 
locate the point in the circle which is described by the pair of numbers, 
hy placing a heavy dot at tho correct spot.    Time limit: 10 minutes. 

CiHirdivtitc Reading Test.—This is tho reverse of the Coord in a to 
''lotting Test. Points are already marked inside tho circle, and 
tlif task- is to locate the point by giving a pair of numbers, one repro- 
Fontiug degrees around tho circle, tho other, miles from the center of 
the circle, A description of a machine-scored version of this test, 
Coordinate Reading Test, CP2'2lA, B, is inclmled ^n appendix A. 
rime limit: 15 minutes. 
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Polar Grid Coordinate Trsf.—The scnlod ciirle doscvilx I in ihc 
two prcccti'mg ti'hts is presontod with grid coortlinute lines superim- 
Ijosnd upon it. The test involve-; two tasks. The fiiht is the same as 
the Cüordinutc Plotting Test: i. e., locating a point within a circle 
described by a pair of numbers. The second task is to determine tho 
grid coordinates of this point. A description of a machine-scored 
version of this te.^-t, Polar Grid Coordinate Test, CPSl'JB, in included 
in appendix A.   Time limit: 18 minutes. 

During the summer of 1013, three additional te>ts were constructed. 
These were: Air-borne Oscilloscope Reading Test, Oscilloscope Con- 
version Test, and Oscilloscope Interpretation Test. "The first two of 
the above tests are concerned with air-borne radar operator functions, 
especially the interpretation and transmission of symbolic directions 
from operator to pilot. The Oscilloscope Interpretation Test is !\ 
tc-t of ability to detect different types of signals through varying de- 
grees of background masking or jamming and is applicable to all types 
of radar presentations."* A description of a machine-scored version 
of this test, Oscilloscope Interpretation, CP817A, is included in ap- 
pendix A. 

Following experimental administration of the first 13 tests de- 
veloped, the results were validated against ofiicers' ratings of enlisted 
radar operators at 8 ground radar centers under the Tactical Center, 
Orlando, Fla. Since all studies of the validity of this group of tests 
were carried out on ground radar personnel, validity statistics are not 
included in this review.5 

Following is a matrix of intercorrelations of 12 of the first 13 tests 
-described above; the exception is the Course Location Test, Tho 
Army General Classification Test, referred to as tho AGCT, is included 
in this matrix. 

TAHI.B  10.1.—Mittrlx of inlcnorrclatiom of selected radar operator aptitude 
tents l 

1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 0 10 11 12 IS 
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o. i: U. 3S 
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4. K-.U- K.M Im«        .31 . \S .11) .ii . :is . ."l .M .11 .57 . w . ''1 .fJ 
.'.. o.,i!lu >ui*- U.'ii.luiK  .... .17 . VI .11 .11 , .37 . .'3 .31 .35 . Ill . M) .50 .30 
ft.   S|Mt   l.n   .ill..11    . .:i-s . tl 111 . (S .37 . u . IS . 10 U . w . 52 .'.V 
7. Turcil ('.■■ii' An ,1)>1< . Ul . .'l *)   • .."J ..'3 . L- .'.'I ..'li . iO . w .35 .1» 
H   IM..! ILM-üUJI      . -^ . 3'i .31 . ü .11 . IH Jl . II ..V) .52 .5« .« 
U.  liiitln IMini.illtiii       .31 .37 .31 . II . l.'i . 10 . .'d . II ..'O . 13 .17 .1? 
1(1. C.-.r.l.intr H. ;,.lliu'.   ... .;«) 17 . "M .'.7 . I'i . IS . 10 ..V) . VI .<i7 .59 .15 
11. C.H.r.lm.iti' l'l..itiii,:    ... .vi . 10 .3.' . M .30 ..'') . 1''. ..'._' . 13 .1.7 .74 .43 
r.'. I'.iUr-iirH C'.i.if.üimlo. . . :i.' . 'L'I . Ii) .i'l . M .i.' . U ..VJ .17 . f'J .74 .IT 
1.1. A. (1. C, T   •ft . I'J . 15 . .3 .:u) ..'0 .I'J . u .17 . 15 . 13 .47 

1 Kntm N'i'iiiur;inilum No. 1, I'n litnlnury llcimrl of Iü'>iills from I'Millo^roix' <)i>rriil()r Test?, Kiivrl- 
iiirnul K.liUi.ii, Nl>ur I'ri.jni, sc-Tu, NS-iir., Soiithcrii sltunl ("nrj.s f-'tlioul, Cami) Murphy, H^ 
N"-li«i, M-lnicl tiai.ltiaily Itum ^7> ru.liir ulHrulurs-Ui-truUtliin ul Drew Held. 

♦ riiml I'i'iiort In Rummary of Work on the Selection ond Trulnlng of Flailar OptTator», 
OSUU lliiinrt Kit. 5700, 2« Si'pt. 1045. 

•A VnlM.Ulon Sttnlv of O^lllo^oope Opfffitor, 0SUD Report No. 3712, NDRC Project 
SC-70. NS-U0, UeRi-arch Ui port No. 10.    Thla report contains validntlon BtuUIeii. 
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TahK' 10.2 [MTMMIIS the rolntcd fuclur loading-; of (hose tests, busetl 
on ilu' inutrix of inU'rcom'lutions in (:il)le 10.1. 

T.viu.K 10;2.—H"ttit<d facl'tr lomllixj* of schvlcil rmJur op'nttor uptiludr trxtx1 
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i ■; iiU iiinlj^i- «us carried out In Itu' I'sych'ildi'lcivl Kc.-.nnti I'ti'jcH't (Hniliir) liy Cniit. Lloyd (). llmn- 
[.l.rjs wliilr i'ii U iii|Hiri\ry duly (VyiKimicnl fmin I'Ut', SAAl'O, Sun AtUnllln, Tex. 

\IITK..- I "jwrcoiilimlspeed; II«visual nu-mury; Ill-^iiullid rolull'ins; IV-immerleal fiulllty;V-length 
cilliiifttlon. 

1. Factor I, best defined by Form Detection, Oscilloscopo Heading, 
and Form Convoi: ion I and IT. appears to he the ability to note quickly 
nnd discriminate details in visu d patterns. This is the factor usimliy 
called perceptual speed, found in all air-crew classification battery 
analyses. 

2. Factor II seems to he the ability to recognize previously seen pat- 
terns. While this factor, frequently called visual memory, has never 
been definitely isolated and pure measures are not known, it is believed 
to bo identical with Memory II identified in air-crew classification 
battery analyses. None of the present tests have lomlings over O.fiO in 
this factor. Form Conversion I, Coordinate Reading, Polar Grid Co- 
ordinate, and the Army General Classification Test have tho highest 
loadings. 

3. Factor III seems to be the ability to move one's self mentally in 
space and predict the result of such movement, in terms of position, view 
of terrain, etc. "While this factor is here labelled spatial relations it Is 
probably identified with Space I found in all air-crew classification 
battery analyses. All the present tests have relatively small loadings 
with Coordinate Plotting, Target Course Analysis, and Polar Grid 
Coordinate having the highest loadings. 

•\. Factor IV best represented by the Army General Classification 
Te.-t and Scale Heading, seems to be the ability involved in carrying 
out i imple arithmetic computations. This is the well-known numerical 
facility factor. 

r». Factor V appears to be tho ability to estimate lengths without 
the aid of measuring devices. Tho highest loadings belong to Co- 
ordinate Reading, Plot Reading, Coordinate Plotting, Spot Location, 
«nd Polar Grid Coordinate.   This factor is probably identical with a 
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tentatively (lefinrtl length c:-! imat'ioii factor isolated in analyse.-, of tho 
aircrew clussifi<.'iilion bat lories. 

Later projects eonrerned with radar oli.-eiver selection te.->tiii^ in- 
corporaled several of tlio te^ts developed hy the NDKC project in 
their selection batteries. The Aircrew Evaluation and Research 
Deiachinent No. 1 included two such te-ts O.-cillu.-cope Interpretation 
and ('(ioidinate Reading, in the experiinental battery they admin- 
islered to Eighth Air Force radar observer sludents. Psytholo^icnl 
lleseareh Project (Navigator) formed a selection battery consisting 
of (he ().cillo-<ope Interpretation, .Scale Heading, and Polar Grid Co- 
oidinalo 'J'est-, which 'hey administered at advanced navigator 
schools. The same t ■ ic.-ts which the AEKÜ Xo. 1 had validated 
in England were lati r utilized by the teams administering the radar 
observer selection battery to bombardiers and navigators in the Train- 
ing Coimnand. Psychological liesearch Project (Kadar) included 
the Scale Reading, Polar Grid Coordinate, Ratio Estimation, and 
Spot Locution Tests in a battery administered experimentally to radar 
observer students. 

SI'LKCTIÜN   HESKAIU'.H   HY  THK  AIRCHKW   EVALUATION 
AND UIvSEAKClI DETACHMENT NO. I9 

The AERD No. 1, consisting of G oflicers and 15 enlisted men, spent 
',] months on temporary duty with the Eighth Air Force in England 
during the summer of 1014. The purpose of this detachment was 
twofold: first, to conduct research activities in connection with tho 
selection of lead personnel for very heavy bombardment aircraft, 
and second, to validate air-crew classification test data in a combat 
theater. The subsequent radar selection research which tho AERD 
No. 1 conducted was in partial pursuance of this first objective. 

At the time AERD No. 1 arrived in England, the demand for radar 
observers was steadily increasing. The number of radar observers 
required by the operational groups was of such magnitude that few 
students could be eliminated onco they were entered in tho Eighth 
Air Force radar observer school. Students enrolled in tho school 
came from cither the operational groups of the Eighth Air Force or 
the radar training schools at Langley Field and Eoca Raton. Tho 
former group had little, if any, radar training before entering tho 
school. Interviews made by AERD No. 1 revealed varying criteria 
for selecting such ofllcers for radar observer training. Some, it was 
found, were sent to radar school because they were regarded as being 
generally competent. Others were sent because they woro not mem- 
bei-s of a crew.   Still others were selected because they were surplus. 

• Tor a moro complete report, see Teplry, W. M., ed., op. cit. 
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'flu1 M'K'itioii of nuMi iirriving from Lan^lcy Fiehl or Boca Raton 
was oqnally .subjectivo ami varied. 

In view of this situation, inquiry was maile into the possihility of 
making pivliininary ivcominciulat ions on seliH-tion before a radar 
.stanine hecanu.' availahli«. A fact often stressed by exporicücod radar 
uh.-i'ivi'rs was that the ollicicnt nso of radar techn'uiucs in eombat 
(inflations depended upon skül in dead-reckonin<f navigation. Tliey 
oinphasi/.ed that the radar observer's place as a niember of a lead 
civw warranted selection of men with superior aptitude for naviga- 
tion as well as ability to operate radar equipment. 

As a result, AERiD No. I decided to investigate first the navigation 
aptitude of current radar observer students. Navigation stanines werö 
obtained from cadet classification records for students in the radar 
observer class of June 1011. The average of these stanines was found 
to be 0.4. The average navigator stanine of Navigation school gradu- 
ates in the AAF Training Command in the winter of llMii-H was 
approximately 7.1 and during the winter of 1913—11, approximately 
8.0. From these figures it was apparent that men selected for radar 
training were somewhat lower in aptitude for navigation than their 
contemporary graduates from navigation training. This finding was 
discussed with the training directors of the Fight!; Air Force and tho 
radar observer school. On the basis of these dismissions two steps 
were taken to insure a better selection of potential radar observern 
in the period before a radar stanine could be developed. First, a 
TWX was coordinated with United Slates Strategic Air Forces and 
pent by Headquarters, Eighth Air Force, advising Headquarters, AAF, 
that to insure successful combat operation of radar equipment a mini- 
niUrn navigator stanine of eight was considered essential. Second, 
arrangements were made to have ■! 1 navigators and bombardiers with 
navigator stanines of 8 and 0 sent to the radar ob "rver school from 
one of the Eighth Air Force Replacement Centers. Eighteen oHicera 
from this source, nine navigators and nine bombardiers, arrived for 
instruction in the July class. 

Following these preliminary recommendations, tho AERD No. 1 
turned to the preparation of an experimental battery of tests for tho 
s-election of radar observers. Personnel of the unit, had already be- 
come familiar.with tho radar observer's job and equipment. By going 
on training: missions, observing ground trainers which simulated air- 
borne radar equipment, conferring with instructors, and studying 
manuals and other training literature, sufiicient information warf 
obtained to permit description of tho work in general terms and VJ 

providn a basis for choosing tests for an experimental battery. 
Tho job description suggested that the skills of tho radar observer 

could bo divided roughly into three categories: skill in operating and 
tuning, skill in interpreting the oscilloscope, and skill in dead rcckon- 
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inj^ nuvi^ution.    These tluoo culrgories of .-Icill.s wore futllior refined 
to imlicalc the more s[Joci(lc uptitiulc.-i :iii<l abilities needed for the 
job.    Skill in op'rutin*^ and tuning the apparatus was believed de- 
pendent upon (he operator's fiuniliariiy with mechanical devices, his 
speed of perception, and his motor coordination.    Mechanical Prin- 
ciples, (,"100:515, was selected to test familiarity with mechanical de- 
vices; Spatial Orientation I, CPßOlU, was vbosen as •. test of speed 
of perception: classification test scores on six p-ychomotor tests were 
obtained for as many students as possible to give a measure of motor 
coordination.   Skill in interpreting the oscilloscope screen, the .second 
category, seemed to demand proficiency in matching elements from 
a map with those on a screen, in perceiving patterns, in determining 
distance and direction, and  in  interpreting the oscilloscope when 
jammed with interfering patterns.   The operation of matching ele- 
ments from a map with those on a screen suggested the use of Spatial 
Orientation II, CP503B.    Three new tests developed by the AERD 
No, 1 were used to test speed of pattern perception: Pattern Identifica- 
tion (X-l, AERD), Pattern Orientation (X-l, KTO-AERD), and 
Orientation   to   Landmarks   (ETO-AERD).    Coordinate  Reading 
(NDRC)  and Dial and Table Reading, CPG22A, were selected to 
measure ability at determining direction and distance.   Interpret- 
ing tho oscilloscope through interfering material suggested the use 
of Gollschaldt figures, AC  12 J, and  Oscilloscope Interpretation 
(NDRC).    Skill in dead reckoning navigation, tho last of the three 
categories of skill, emphasized speed and accuracy of computation in- 
volving tho E-GB computer and airplots.    To measure tho abilities 
known to bo important for success in navigation training, the follow- 
ing tests were selected: Numerical Operations. CI702A, B; Mathe- 
matics B, CI'20(iC; Reading Comprehension, ClU-lII; and Dial and 
Table Reading, CPG22A.    Also, an attempt was made to measure di- 
rectly skill at dead reckoning by administering a test of navigation 
proficiency developed by AERD No. 1. 

In tho foregoing discussion, mention was made of four new tests 
developed by AERD No. 1: Pattern Identification, CPS20A, Pattern 
Orientation, CP81G.V, Navigation Proficiency, and Orientation to 
Landmarks (X-l, ETO-AERD). A description of the first two of 
theso teds may bo found in appendix A of this report: tho Navigation 
Proficiency Test is described in chapter 5; Orientation to Landmarks 
is described below. 

Tho Orientation to Landmarks Test was designed to measure tho 
ability to reorient at o oneself quickly to a spatial pattern, seen first from 
one direction and then from another. Construction of tho test was 
begun at Psychological Research Unit No. 3. It consists of pairs of 
aerial photographs, one referred to as tho reconnaissance photograph 
and tho other as tho cockpit view.   In tho reconnaissance photograph 
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the ai'iial view is always u vertical one. In (ho corkpil view the urea 
i.-; [iliotn^iaphfd from an oblique ungle. Five lamlmarks are encircled 
ap.i! niimlu'ivil in each reconnaissance photograpli. In (lie cockpit 
view the snuo 5 points, along with 10 ailditional points, are lahele<l 
\silh I lie letters A through O. The answer for each item is the letter 
liliding the landmark which matches it. The test is divided into 
two separately timed parts, each containing '2") items. 

Ivirly work with the Orientation to Landmarks Test suggested that 
the initial orientation to the oblique photograph was accomplished 
by checking the relationship of outstanding landmarks to one another. 
It seemed probable that this was a type of pattern perception which 
was essentially similar to that involved in matching patterns from 
map to oscilloscope screen. 

Following the selection of tests tue the experimental battery, AERD 
No. 1 was faced with the problem of selecting a criterion for validation 
purposes. Several criteria were considered and rejected, some be- 
cause complete records were not available and some for other reasons. 
For example, records of practice bombing missions and camera mis- 
sions were incomplete because cloud formations frequently interfered 
with the taking of photogi-iphs. Ecsults of combat missions wero 
rejected for the same reason. An attempt was made to obtain ratings 
on radar observers in five groups of the Third Division of the Eighth 
Air Force. The effort was abandoned ns impractical because only a 
few had been rated, most of the observers having been just recently 
assigned to the group. Pa^ss-fail criterion in the radar observer 
school was discarded because, as mentioned before, the needs of tho 
operational groups were such as to prevent any substantial number 
of students being failed. After eliminating these possibilities, AKUD 
No. I decided to use as a criterion composite grades in radar observer 
.ci hool. Tho composite grade was a moan of grades obtained by 
nssigning a weight of '2 to the mean flight grade and a weight of 1 
to the mean ground trainer grade. Usually the mean (light grade 
consisted of •[ fli-lit grades; the mean ground grade was composed 
of approximately 8 to 12 ground grades. 

Table U\'.] presents correlations between the composite grade and 
the tests administered to clnsses 41—1 and •11-5. These correlations 
were ha: cd only upon students from Lnngley Field and Boca Raton 
because it was expected that subsequent classes at the school would bo 
compo.-ed entirely of such students. In the statistical treatment of 
the data v.hich follows, these students will bo referred to as the Lang- 
h-y group. Table 10.;j indicates that the following seven te. ts had 
correlations of biiflicient magnitude with the composite grade to be 
of predictive value: O.cilloscopo Interpretation, Coordinat.« Reading 
I and II, Spatial Orientation I, Pattern Orientation, Two-Hand 
Coordination, and Complex Coordination.   Since the intercorrola- 
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tion of Parts T and II of Coonlinufo Heading '-vas 0.74 they were 
conilnned in a single score. 

TABI.K 10.3—.VCJMä, stamlitnt  ilrvlntiitim, tnid crrclutionn i)f  tcxti  with WJ/I- 

jtofiilc unnlrii for Lanylcy itirn only of rlas.-ics .}-} -} (ind -) J .> 

Test 

Nnvli 
I'lli.t 
O. nil 

('..or 
Co, r 
N11111 
Nun: 
M;ill 
Ft.:ili 
; ; it! 
Orl. i. 
I'ult. 
r.in. 
Hi:.i 
Id i.l 
Mi, !. 
(it.U 
Navli 
.'.:iM 
K. A. 
K. A. 
H. A. 
S. A. 
H. A. 
S. A. 

Ml'-r «tuninn  
Mior Maiüfin  
stunliii'     

I- IntiTiTi'liillnn (NDIIO) 
Im .',- (ini-liiiK, part 1 (NDItC). 
tin id' I!, I'lui/, pirt L' (\I)UC). 
Ii:i,i!r H.M'lm:-, IKI.-II IN'DKC).. 

i rli il Oi.crntl'.ii', CKn'-'A     
rii il Oj.. : i v. ClrUJB  

ii initlf, 11, CUKPC        
il Drl, nliilji.ii 1, CI'WIIH     
.1 Orli Ml iin.ii II, CJ'.Vltn 

ill,.,! ID l,:in,lm;irks (K I'O-AKIU))  
in Oii. ni itliin (X  I, KTO-AKKO)    
m Mi rilillc-Ulnii (X I, KTO-AKUD)  
m.l T iliU' Ui.nlitm, ('Piv.'-2A, C21A  
iua f'oinpri'lii-ii: Imi, ('Iill til  
niilnil I'rintiplis, cimaH  
ili'lMl 11,'urrs, ACUi  

;MI1I.II PruCKlincy Ti-.t A (KTO-AKRD), purl 1. 
.iliuii I'mllrii-nty Tr.-t A (KTO-AKUD), purl 2. 
•M. Hoi iry I'lif-nli, C.NtS'WA   
M. 'I ■.■..,■Iliunl Ciiirilliniiun, CMIOIA    
M. DUcriiiilii.ilinii limrllon 'I'lrno, Cl'BUD  
M, Sli-nlliii-t, CK2t)<lll         
M. Klncrr l)i u.-rity, CMiinA  
M. Coinjilrx Couftlinatlun, CM701A  

N M 8D 

7.1 Ö. :;0 l.KH 
7< 7. 00 1. .',.1 
71 ,S. 27 1 SO 

|           121 M. U 8. 70 
1             'I'J 42. 7(1 *.rj 

,'.'J 30, 70 8, ID 
1            ."J 79. r,i IS 20 

1.1 21.72 ii. w 
1 Zi 21. I'O 7. 20 

1           122 2il. 40 10 00 
1           123 r>' 70 12 55 

l-.M 2i i. 23 7. 50 
ll'J 22. 38 8.32 
r'1 21.07 0 39 
e>2 21.79 7.35 

1            121 2'J. bO n W 
1           121 33. 78 13.00 

fiS 31.11 8.67 
il8 20. UJ 8. 10 
121 14. 7y 3. CO 
121 lo.yii 4 80 
47 4S. 14 0.75 
52 •13. 3'J 10. OS 
IVJ 61.52 8. el 
n? ■is. m 12.00 

!         ti'j •IS. 01 
■47.38 

11.40 
10.03 

0.'A 
.m 
.29 

"7 
.'■•■i 
.31 

10 
.13 
,03 
.US 
.33 
.13 
,13 
.37 
.02 
.03 
.01 
.10 
.14 
.05 
.07 
.02 
.33 
.18 
.23 
.19 
.2» 

It will be noted that the correlation of composite grade with navi- 
gator stunine is 0.03, with Navigation Proficiency Test, Part I (pilot- 
ago and instruments) 0.15, and with Navigation Proficiency Test, 
Part II (E-GB computer), 0.07. This seemed to provide a clear dem- 
onstration that composite grade for the type of training given at tho 
radar observer school was a function of variables other than naviga- 
tional aptitude and proficiency. Persons conducting tho study em- 
phasize that this should not be misinterpreted as evidence against tho 
[)i>. ilion slated earlier that navigators of high ability should bo se- 
lected for radar observer training since the school criterion did not 
require the degree of navigational skill called for under operational 
conditions. 

The 0 tests most highly correlated with composite grades were in- 
tercorrelated. Tho intereoirelations based on classes 44-4 and 41-5 
are presented, in table 10.4. The X varies from 85 to 170 because not 
all of the tests were administered to all classes. 

TAUI.E 10.1       \ 

• 
1 2 

0.20 

".'a 
.31 
.08 
.21 

3 4 

0. 17 
.34 
.52 

"".'is' 
.20 

5 8 

I. n-vllln ro|.P IiUrrprrl illnn (SnUC)        0 37 
.23 

".'fi3 
.13 
.24 

0.2T 
-.03 

,13 
.15 

'".'is' 

0.39 
2. dxiMliniIii Hi M.Iliii; (NDltn  0.29 

.37 

.17 

.27 

.39 

.24 
3. spuiii (iiirni:iii..n i, rpjoin  
i. r.ilUMi Orl.ul iilon (X-l, KTO-AKUO)   

.24 

5. S, A. M. Twii-IPuiil ('.Kinli.iiili'in, <'M701A    
0. y. A. M. rumpln Counlliiuiltin, CMiOlA  

.4« 

- 
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A fiel' taking account (if ma^nil udc of in I'M coi rt^at ions, convlalions 
with tin' conii)o,sitc ^rmk1, and slaiulard ■ lc\ia(ioiis, llio tot.s woro 
[i.-.-i'Mit'il (enlative weiglit.S us fallows: 

Test: "''W 
O.-cilldsc opo   Iiilcipictatlim   _ .-.  1 

O'tinllnn.to  ll'Mdlng-.        _ 1 
Spatial Oiii'iitatinn  I  1 

I'alUTii   Orlcntatldii       12 

On the basis of this weighting, an u^ro^ato scoro. was obtained for 
each student in class 11-G, ami a preiliction made of composite, grudo 
in terms of above average, average, and below average. The two 
nsjehomotur tests were not included. Scores for them were availablo 
for only approximately 50 percent of class 1 l-G, The results were as 
follows: 

Above-average group: Of this group 74 percent were nbovo tho 
median composite grade, while 2G percent were below this grade. 

Two students were eliminated. 
Average group: Twenty-c' :ht percent of this group were abovo 

tho median composite grade, 72 percent were below, and one stu- 
dent was eliminated. 

Below-average group: Thirty percent of this group were abovo 
the median composite grudo and 70 percent were below.   Eight 
students were eliminated. 

Thus, if the lower third on the tests had been excluded from training, 
only 3 instead of 11 students would have been eliminntcd. 

Students from class 4-i—G were added to the previous classes and 
validities on tho six most promising tests calculated for tho total 
munbers of available cases.   The results are shown in table 10.5. 

TAISI.K 10.5.—VdlidUy cnrfllcii nts ami X's (or Ihr nix trxt* of highest vill'lity in 
Air-Crew Kvulutttlon Av.innr/i Dvtachmrnt .Yo. 1 ftiuly 

Tests 

Too-.H.-rMc P.cn.Hr-fr 'NDIIC)      , 
<> '.'I'    r. ; .• IVIIIC   ll.'ll (NnUO  
I' 'ti   -i f)tf.-:|-'li.i!i (X  I, KTO-AKIin) .... 
i-"i'iii i ori ■ui-uidii i, ci'.'inn  
.''  A. M. f.iiui.l. t {M'>r.!l!i 'I'm, r.MrniA... 
S. A. M. 'ru.,.l|anil Ctx.nllt'.'illim, CMHllA. 

N 

n HI 

y< MJ 
•.a ?;7 

I 0 
-.-J M 

ll rl-jht 
Iprrcrnt) Ti^u: 

Cunnllnatn Rcadln«  (XDRC)      "■', 
Two Hiuul CnonlUiailon. CIKMA      -.) 
f'oinptcx focinlliiatldii, CM701A.--     -I 
Spatial OriciiiatUni I, Cl'ÖOlB  - — -   14 

Using these data. Psychological "Research Project (Ratlnr) later 
found (hat the correlation of the be.-t possible weighted combination 
of these six tests with success in radar observer training would bo 
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0.1!). The in'sl possiljlc wei^hlecl combhuU , HI of the following four of 
those tests would correlate 0.18 with the .snne criterion. 

In conjunction with its UM; of the compo-sitc grade as a criterion, 
AEKD No. 1 made several comparisons of the relative success of vari- 
ous groups of student- within the school. As described earlier in this 
chapter, the radar students tested in the course of this study fell into 
two primary groups—those with previous radar training in the United 
{States and those without such training. The latter, recruited from 
operational groups, will he referred to in discussing the, statistical 
treatment of the data as the non-Langley sample. Students receiving 
radar oh.-erver training also diifered with respect to their classification 
as either navigators or bombardiers. Data concerning such classifica- 
tion were available for classes -11—1, '14-5, and 44-6. 

For the four classes shown in table 10.G it will be seen that there are 
only small differences in composite grades between students with pre- 
vious radar training at Langley and those without. The greatest 
dilTercnco is in class 41-4. Here the biserial correlation of composite 
grade with presence or absence of Langley training was 0.3G. For 
class 44-5 the biserial correlation of the same variables was 0.00. 
Of inteiest in class 41-5 was the relatively favorable showing of 
the 18 non-Langley students. As pointed out earlier those students 
were selected to fill out class 41-5 on the assumption that only men 
having the highest aptitude for general navigation should receive 
training in the AN/APS-15 operation. Their mean composite grade 
was as high as that of students with previous radar experience or 
combat navigation. 

TAIU.K 10.0.—.][c(ins and standard deviations of rompoxilc gradrn, Langley and 
non-Langlvy students, for each class in Eighth Air Force Radar Observer 
isdiool 

CIIISJ 

I-angloy Non-Lannlcy 

N hi 8D N M 8D 

U-l  48 
43 

7S 42 
77 42 
74 70 
7(1 hO 

4 78 
3 Zi 
4 34 
i73 

22 
28 
24 
18 

78.18 
75 10 
71 60 
70.61 

8.00 
44-3 3.79 
41-4  6.00 
44-J  154 

» Bptciolly »clcclcd hltjb slaiilne tmvlgnton ami bombarJlrra. 

Table 10.7 presents the mean composite grades and standard devia- 
tions for the navigators and bombardiers of the Langley group for two 
classes. Examination of this table indicates that the two categories of 
students did equally well. This comparison is partly vitiated by the 
fact that a sizable proportion of the bombardier students had received 
intensive training in dead reckoning navigation while serving as navi- 
gation instructors in bombardier schools. 
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T.Mit-t'. WX—Wt'ins and stmidnrd dcrinli'in* of ctiinpn.iitc ijradr.i for luniijntnrs 
and hdinhiiiilii r.i (l.nuijUn »hidrnti O/I/J/) for cla.i-ics JJ-j and -J}-J of lliyhth 
Mr Force Radar Observer School 

Class 

41 4 

Nsvlpitor» 

40 

M 

71. M 
7ö. :ii 

su 

4 :i6 
2.W 

Dombortllcr* 

M 
M 

M 

74. «3 
77.77 

SD 

4.2« 
2.08 

Nevcrtliole??, significant diflorenccs did exist between navigators 
and bombardiers with respect to navigation profn.'iency as measured by 
the Navigator  Proficiency Test   (ETO-AERD).   Table   10.8 sum- 

TAULK 1G.8.—Point biscrial corrrlailons for rlasscx .{.}-1 and .|.j-6 bcttcecn naH- 
galorhombnrdirr classification and various parts of the navigator proficiency 
test (ETO-AERD) 

Purt of test 

E-fill computor  
Iii5lniini'nls  
IMMaup w«; jilniwlntlng, 
Alrplol  

Cla-a 44-a 
\w{\\\. hl- 
5<rlal r's 
N-M 

a« 

CI.VM 44-« 
{mint bl- 
wrtal r'l 
N-85 

lacs 

.se 

i Tlvi- K fin ci)iii|mlrr imrt of (lie li *t Rlvvn l" Class 41 fi dliTi-ml from tho sninc part Riven to class 44-4 
In tmi n puts: (I) Tlif lliins wire niori' illflirull mi'l (2) a greater variety of probk-mj was included. 
'1 lie number of linns, however, was the smno ^or both classes. 

marizes point biserial correlations between the navigator-bombardier 
classification and scores obtained on the various parts of this test. 

STUDENT SELECTION «Y PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH 
PROJECT (NAVIGATOR) 

In accordance with a directive from Headquarters, AAF, in July 
1011, the Psychological Research Project (Navigator) adapted special 
screening tests developed by the NDRC project to aid in the selection 
of individuals for radar training in the AAF Training Command. 
At this time, students being trained were almost exclusively bom- 
bardiers, but upon the recommendation of Headquarters, Eighth Air 
Force that only men with navigator stanines of eight or more bo 
given radar observer training, it was decided that these tests bo 
administered in the advanced navigator schools. 

The selection battery decided upon consisted of three tests de- 
veloped by the NDRC project. They were Oscilloscope Interpretation, 
CI\S17A, Scale Reading, CPMTA, and tho Polar Grid Coordinate 
Test, CP810B. These tests were adapted to machine scoring which 
involved minor changes in a few of the items. Additional criteria for 
selection were a strong preference for this typo of training and a 
navigator stanine of eight or nine.    Preference for radar observer 
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training was indicated by clvoosing oiui of four statements arranged 
in diminishing interest order from one to four (i. e., "1" represented 
highest degree of interest, " P the lowest). 

In August and September of I'Jl t, representatives of the Navigator 
Project administered the test battery at San Marcos, Hondo, and 
Ellington Air Fields. After the initial testing at each of the advanced 
.schools, suitable representatives of each school were designated to 
carry on the testing in order to allow the project to concentrate on 
its research activities. However, the Navigator Project still main- 
tained a general, supervisory responsibility with respect to this work. 

At each school a rotter of students meeting the staninc and prefer- 
ence requirements was prepared listing them in order of their radar 
aptitude test scores. The radar aptitude score was a composite score 
arrived at by adding the raw scores on the Oscilloscope Interpretation 
(CP817A) and Scale Reading (CPG37A) tests to one-half the raw 
score on the Polar Grid Coordinate Test (CP819B). Radar observer 
schools quotas were fdlcd by selecting men from this roster in order 
of their radar aptitude score. 

The Navigator Project terminated radar observer selection activi- 
ties when Headquarters, AAF activated teat teams for the specific 
purpose of radar selection testing. 

STUDENT SELECTION IJY HEADQUARTERS, AAF TRAINING 
COMMAND 

A directive from Headquarters, AAF Training Command, Fort 
"Worth, Tex., in September 1014, established six traveling testing 
teams, two in each Training Command, to carry out the selection 
testing begun by the Navigator Project. The number of teams was 
reduced to two in January 1945. Each team was composed of an 
orientation oflicer who was a combat returnee, an aviation psychologist, 
and two psychological assistants. When selection of potential radar 
observers was first undertaken by these teams, only rated pilots were 
tested. After 11 December 1944, pilots were replaced by rated 
bombardiers and navigators. 

The test battery administered by the testing teams consisted of 
four of the, same tests which AERD No. 1 had administered to stu- 
dents in the radar observer school of the Eighth Air Force. They 
were: Pattern Orientation, CP810A; Coordinate Reading, CP224A,B; 
Oscilloscope Interpretation, CP817A; and Spatial Orientation I, 
CP501B. The battery also included a nine, point numerical interest 
scale ranging from "1" which represented little or no interest, to "0" 
which indicated exceptionally strong interest. 

A composite radar score was computed by adding the raw scores 
on the four tests. Since the standard deviation of the Coordinate 
Reading Test was approximately twice the size of each of the other 
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thrt-H! tests, this test rm'ivt'd a corn^pondin^ly lii^rh weight. Fur 
practical use the composite score was converted to n stnnine. 

Navigatoi-s and bomhardiers assigiied to radar training were selected 
in order of their radar observer aptitude stanincs. To bo eligible, 
a radar observer staninc of six or above was mpiiml. In addition, 
u navigator stanine of at least seven and an interest preference of 
three or above were required. Provisions were made, however, to 
progressively lower these standards if higher quotas neccs.-itated the 
change. After 1 May 19-15, most of the assignments of bombardiers 
to radar observer training were made from the upper half of tho 
distribution on a standardized navigation proficiency test. This 
selection requirement operated in addition to those previously 
mentioned. 

The table below summarizes the recommendations of bombardiers 
and navigators to radar observer school for the period 9 November 
1911 through 30 Juno 1945. Because, of an insufficient number of 
bombardiers and navigators available for radar observer training, 
selection testing was terminated 31 July 1045. 

TABLE 10.9.—ftuntmary of radar obxerver scrrmlng nnd ncommcudatiorn /or 
the period 9 Xovonbcr 19^ throuyh SO June. J9i5 

Total munbor of hombtirdlers screened      tt, 057 
Tutul number of navigators pcrecneil      6,859 

Grand  total screened    13,810 

Total number of bombardiers recommended „      2,051 
Total number of navigators recommended      1,083 

Grand total recommended  -1,039 
lue bombardiers recommended Included: 

Percent 
Combat returnee vohinteors  4.7 
Permanent  party _  0.1 
Recent gradiiate.s  80. 2 

The navigators recommended Included: 
Combat returnee volunteers  3.3 
Permanent party  4. 4 
Ri-Hfiit graduates  02. 3 

Preparations were made in May 1945, to extend tho selection of 
radar-observer students to unclassified cadets. At tho request of 
Headquarters, AAF, Psychological Kesearch Project (Radar) formu- 
lated recommendations for tests and weights upon which a radar ob- 
server stanino was to be based in classification centers. 

Previously, the Radar Project had found the best possible weighted 
combination of 4 of the C tests with appreciable validity in the A HUD 
No. 1 study to bo as follows: 
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Weight, 
Tost : percentage 

Coonllnalc Ki'Mdlntf. ri,2r.MA,  B                    30 
Two-Hand Counllriiition,  CIIOIA              .  ..        LK.) 
('timiili'x ('(xirillimlion, CMTOIA         21, 
Si.atlal Orientation   I,  Cl'öniH            11 

While basing it.-, rcroiiiinciulations primarily upon the validity sta- 
tistics reported by AERD No. 1 the project took note of the fact that 
certain tests then in the classification battery had not been available 
to AKKI) No. 1 at the time of its validation studies. It was felt, more- 
over, that class grades used as a criterion in the AKKI) No. 1 study 
were determined primarily by the ability of the radar observer to uso 
the radar set and did not reflect the navigation and bombing require- 
ments which would be present in the Training Command criterion. 
A summary of the test recommended and the weights assigned to each 
is presented below: 

Weight, 
Tost: percentage 

(\mp\vx  Coordlimtloii,   CM701A  20 
Two-Hand  Cuurdinatlun.  CMIOIA  20 
Iiistniment Comprehension II, (JIOIOB  10 
Spntlal Orientation I, CI'IJOIR  10 
Coordinate Reading, CP221A, B  20 
Dial and Table Readinj;. CTG22A und 021A  —_ 10 
Arliluuctlc Uensonlng, ('12000  10 

In the original combination of four tests listed above, 50 percent 
of the weight had been assigned to factors measured by Two-Hand 
Coordination, CMlUlA and Complex Coordination, CM701A. In- 
strument Comprehension II, ClClGB, however, was not in the classi- 
fication battery at the time air-crew officers in this sample were classi- 
fied. Factor analyses completed at the Psychological Research Unit 
indicated that Instrument Comprehension II, CIG1GB, was heavily 
loaded with a factor which was also an important component in Com- 
plex Coordination, CM701A, and Two-Hand Coordination, CM101A. 
This is the ability called spatial relations in chapter 4. Job analysis 
led to the conclusion that this was one of the more important abilities 
determining success in the radar observer's task. As n result, a weight 
of 10 percent was recommended for Instrument Comprehension II, 
and 20 percent each for Two-IIand Coordination and Complex Co- 
ordination. 

It was recommended that Arithmetic Reasoning, CI20GC, and Dial 
and Table Reading, CPG-2-2A and G21A, both tests of navigational 
aptitude, bo included in tho sfanino because of tho conviction that, 
against a Training Command criterion, abilities important to naviga- 
tion would also determine success for radar observers. For each of 
these tests a weight of 10 percent was suggested. Some of the weight 
indicated by tho AERD No. 1 results for Coordinate Reading, CP224A, 
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n. was ussigiied to thcpc ft-sts partly lx>cnii>o of the correlation of 0.70 
found lu'twei'ii Coordinate Reading atul Dial and Table Heading in 
tho AKHI) NO. 1 study. The weight assigned to Spatial Orientation 
T, CP"'0lH, was reduced from It percent to 10 percent becanso of tho 
fact that two of the tests added, Instrument Comprehension II and 
Dial and Table Reading had substantial loadings in perceptual speed. 
Finally, it was recommended that Coordinate Reading, CR-^MA, H, 
he added to the classification battery with a suggested weight of 10 
percent for the radar stanine. 

After 1 June 191'), all students taking the air-crew classification tests 
were given a radar stanine computed in terms of these recommenda- 
tions. However, because of the termination of hostilities, no students 
were assigned to training on this basis. 

SUMMARY 

The c lief contributors to the development of a selection battery for 
radar observers were Project SC-70, XS-MG, of the National Defense 
Research Committee and the Air-crew Evaluation and Research De- 
tachment No. 1. The NDRC project conducted the initial research 
in the field, and prepared a number of tests for purposes of radar 
selection. Three of these tests, Oscilloscope Interpretation, CP817A, 
Scale Reading, CPC'tfA, and the Polar Grid Coordinate Tot, CP819B, 
comprised the radar observer selection test battery administered by 
Psychological Research Project (Navigator), Oscilloscope Interpre- 
tation, CP817A, and Coordinate Reading, CP2-21A, B, were used 
in the experimental battery administered by AERD No. 1 and also by 
traveling teams administering the radar selection battery at advanced 
navigator and bombardier schools. Coordinate Reading was later 
included in the Air-crew Classification Battery to aid in determining 
a radar stanine for students taking the classification tests. 

As a part of its broad assignment to research on lead crew selection, 
AERD No. 1 validated an experimental buttery of potential radar 
observer aptitude tests. Of the 24 tests which AERD No, 1 validated 
against composite grades in radar observer school, 0 had validity 
cocfllcients of sufficient magnitude to be of predictive value. They 
were: Oscilloscope Interpretation, CPS17A, Coordinate Reading, 
CP2JIA, B, Spatial Orientation I, CPSOIB, Pattern Orientation, 
CI\S1GA, Two-Hand Coordination. CP2iMA, B, and Complex Coor- 
dination, CM701A. The best possible weighted combination of these 
six tests had a correlation of 0.19 with success in radar observer train- 
ing. Later, four of these tests, Oscilloscope Interpretation, Coordi- 
nate Reading, Spatial Orientation I, and Pattern Orientation 
formed the Radar Observer Selection Battery administered by travel- 
ing teams at advanced navigator and bombardier schools in tho train- 
ing command. 
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IVychologicsil Reneurcli Project (Xavi^utor) comluolod the fii^t 
boli-dion testing for the purpose of iis.-igning stiulents to radar ob- 
server training. The selection battery used has been listed above. 
When llea(l(|uarters, AAF, expanded the selection program and 
activated traveling teams to test students at advanced navigator and 
bombardier schools, the Navigator Project terminated its radar ob- 
server selection activities. 

The teams activated by Ilcadquarters, AAF, in September 1944, 
administered a selection battery of four tests which AEHD No. 1 hud 
validated at the Eighth Air Force Radar Observer School in England. 
Heqnirements for assignment to radar school were a radar sianine of 
six or more and a navigator stanine of seven or above. The radar 
stanine was derived from the student's scores on the selection test bat- 
tery and an interest indication of at least three on a nine-point scale. 
After 1 May 1945, a navigation proficiency test was included in the 
battery administered at advanced bombardier schools. 

Psychological Research Project (Radar) in May 1945 made a num- 
ber of recommendations relative to the tests and weights to be used 
in determination of a radar stanine from air-crew classification test 
scores. These recommendations were based partly on validity statis- 
tics reported by AERD No. 1 and partly on other considerations. The 
tests and their weights were as follows: 

Wcight$ 
Test: {percentage) 

Complex  Coordlnntlon,  CM701A        20 
Two-Hand   Coonllimtlon,  CI101A         20 
InstnnmMit Coinprehoiislon II, CI016B        *0 
Simtiiil Orientation I, CI'GOIB         10 
Coordinate Reading, CP224A, B        20 
Dial mid Table Reading, CP0,22A  —.       10 
Arithmetic  RonsonlnR,  CI206C-         10 

After 1 June 1945, all students taking the air-crew classification tests 
were given a radar stanine computed in terms of the^e recommenda- 
tions. However, because of the termination of hosidities, no students 
were assigned to training on this basis. 
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CHAPTER 11. 

Validalion of Sclcclion Tests for 
Radar Observer Training1 

INTHODLCTION 

From the time of its activation, the main goal of the Psychological 
Research Project (Radar) was the validation of tests for radar ob- 
server selection. Even though, as explained in chapter .'5, initial em- 
phasis was placed upon the development of proficiency measures, it 
was clear that the primary research role of these measures was to servo 
as criteria for validating selection tests. Similarly, it was for this rea- 
son primarily that the analysia of bombing errors described in chapter 
f) was undertaken. This concern with the development of acccptablo 
criteria seemed, in radar observer training, to be a necessary prerequi- 
site to the potentially more significant research upon test validation. 

In this chapter a report is made of the results of validating vurioua 
selection tots against quantitative job criteria, both course grades und 
hoinbinir scores. The methods and results of two extensive validation 
studies are described.' For convenience, the studies will be referred 
to as validation studies I and II. For each, descriptions are ^iven 
of the variables validated, the criteria, and the samples as well as 
the resulting validity coellicienfs. In study II multiple regression 
statistics are presented for various combinations of the variables found 
to have appreciable validity. In each study two validation samples 
were used, one of bombardiers and one of navigators. The reliability 
of the course grades was determined for portions of the validation 
samples. The estimates of reliability are presented with considerablo 
misgivings but are included because they are the best estimates avail- 
able under the circumstances. 

The results of the two studies are discussed jointly at the end of tho 
chapter. An attempt is made to summari/.e the evidence regarding 
the importance of various abilities to success in radar-observer training. 

1 Written by Cpl. Harold II. Keller. 
*Tlie fnlltmlnj; piTKirnnpl were rri<|'«n>>ll)1e for tlie plnuntnjc of tb<» TnlMnflon itmllM: 

fl/Sct. UolanJ E. Johnnton. Jr.. Cpl. Kcllo;. U, Sol M. Ilonhal. and H/Stt. tlcrnard C. 
•'•ulllvan. 
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VALIDATION  STUDY 1 

Validivlion study I consisls of the validation of sclect'xjn test scores 
which were available for nidur-obscrviT students hcfoic exper'nneu- 
tal selection testing was begun by the Kadur Project. The criterion 
against which the, scores were validated consisted of the radar-observer 
course grades assigned by the training stations. Two samples wer« 
used, a bombardier sample including mostly students from Boca Raton 
and Langley Field and a navigator sample including mostly students 
from Victorville. 

Variables 
This study validates the variables in two batteries of selection tests: 

the air-crew classification battery (November 1913) and the radar- 
observer selection battery. Appendix A describes each of the testa 
composing the two batteries. 

The air-crew classification battery used in this study consists of 11 
printed tests and G psychomotor tests. It was administered to aviation 
students before they entered prellight school. Test scores were dif- 
ferentially weighted and combined into three stunines or standard 
scores indicating aptitude for each of the three air-crew specialties: 
bombardier, navigator, and pilot. It was on the basis of stanincs that 
aviation students were classified and assigned to one of the three air- 
crew specialties. Although the air-crew classification battery was 
changed at dilTerent times as new tests and validation information be- 
came available, variables tor the present study are all taken from the 
November ÜU3 battery which was administered to aviation students 
from November lO-HJ to September 1944, Appendix A describes the 
composition of the three slanines computed from the battery in terms 
of how much each test contributes to each stanine. 

The radar-observer selection battery consi s of four printed tests 
and an interest blank. It was administered to bombing students and 
navigation students just prior to their being commissioned and gradu- 
ated from advanced training. Test scores were weighted and com- 
bined into one stanine for the air-crew specialty of radar observer 
(bombardment). The composition of this stanine is described in chap- 
ter 10. On page 2'24 is described the Interest Blank, Radar Preference 
I, which is an indication of the strength of preference for radar-ob- 
server training expressed at the time of taking the test battery. 

In all, 27 selection variables are represented in validation study I. 
From the air-crew classification battery there are 21 variables, includ- 
ing the three stanincs. From the radar-observer selection battery there 
are 0 variables including the one stanine and Radar Preference 
Rating I. 
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Viilulalion Criteria 

All selection variahK's wor« valiilalcd a^aiii>l the final coiir^o grades 
i^.-i'MK'ci stiuliMitrf gracluat'iig from the radar-oK-crver courto. Table 
11.1 nrt'tonts the specific .student classes from which the criterion 
.aades in thi' pre.-cnt study were taken. Course grades at all three 
.^•lu,;;ls were determined as a composite of llight, trainer, and dasM'oom 
grades. For all classes in the pre.-ent study with the exception of six 
Vidorvill" classes, the (light grades contrihuteil GO percent of the 
coinpasitc, and trainer and classroom grades each contrihiiteil 'JO per- 
cent. For Victorvillc classes lö-ll) through 15-15, (light grades made 
up 75 percent of the total course grades with the remaining •J5 percent 
being half trainer and half classroom grades. 

T.vitiK HI-—Iti'dor observer clnsxcx uurd from each nvhool in Validation Study I 

School Clo-vvs Onuliiiilloii (hies 

l^inclcy                15-7 tlirmiKh 45-18  21 Ketirmry 101*.   S Mny 1915 
HiK-i li itiin                       <.V3 tliroui;!! i.'i-ll 21 M.ircli I'M |'J Miiy lUIV 
Vldorvilic      C  10 tliruiifh 4i-19  1U March I'JII-I.'May 1'JtJ. 

The course grades for these classes represented ratings given by 
instructors, scores from informal classroom quizzes, ami scores from 
slandardized tests and performance checks developed by the Radar 
project. Only a rough estimate can be made of the extent to whu v tho 
three schools based course grades upon instructor ratings and class- 
room quizzes as compared with the relatively more standardized tests 
and checks. At Boca Katon and Langley Field, about half the classes 
in the present study were given the complete battery of proficiency 
lueasures developed by the Kadar Project. This battery is described 
in chapters 5 and (5. At Victorville, the last class was given most of the 
Kadar Project tests and checks and the preceding three classes wero 
given almost all of the tests. Of the remaining classes only two 
received one or more standardized tests. 

The three schools made varvinjr use of the jcores from such stand- 
anlized measures as were employed during this period. It is estimated 
that for the Boca Katon and Langley Field classes in study I, the course 
grades were based upon scores from standardized measures and infor- 
mal grades in equal proportion. At Victorville, however, course 
grades were based almost completely upon instructors' daily grades 
and informal classroom tests. 

For each training station, a distribution of course grades was made 
fnr all students in the classes studied.1 Two distributions were neces- 
sary for Victorville due to a shift in the. grading system from class 
•15-15 to class 15-10,   To make the scores from the three schools com- 

•Thl.i Btntlutlcnl work  wet cnrrlfil out by S^t. GoraM 8.  Illutn ami S/Kt't. HaroM P. 
Kurunmn. 
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]i;ii:il)l(', tin'scores from LaiiL'Iiy Fit-M JUMI VictorvilU' WCMT (-(^uvi'rlctl 
IM di.-tribulicju.s cnriT.-poiidin^ to tin- Boca Raton di.sl libutioii uhich 
lias a mean of 8 1.0S and a standard deviation of '.\.'M'). Di.-tiibutions of 
tlic eoiiverli'd course prudes \M'ie made separately for the bombardier 
sample and navigator sample finally used in obtaining the validity 
(■«/fHicients. Statistics from these dblribntiuns are presented in 
table 1 1.2. It may be noted, incidentally, that on the average naviga- 
tors obtained higher course grades than bombardiers, the diiFerence 
having a critical ratio of 4.^J.    Thi.s Lssignilicant at the 1 percent level. 

T.UII.K  11.2.- St a l iil if* from dintrihutionA of convirtril cnurxc »jradca for bom- 
liftnlirr and miciijator HitutplcH, Valiitntion Study I 

.Sample 

ll.inl.r.llrri 

M SI) N 

Ki. 17 
»4.W 

4.13 
3.55 

205 
m 

Cnlli nl r itlci tjf (lIlIiTfrnx' lie v.c<-n iiii,aiii"4.33.1 

1 .•"lünlfliMnl nl tlic l-ixTirnt level. 

No precise measure could be made of the reliability of the courso 
grades for the validation samples. However, a rough estimate was 
made, using the course grade and its components for Lang1' / Field 
clasps •15-11 through 45-45. Cour.-e grades for these classes were 
based partly upon standardized tests and performance checks, and 
partly upon daily grades and informal tests as were the course grades 
for other Langley Field and Boca Katon classes in study I. Whether 
or not the coedieient obtained is a fair estimate of the reliability of 
Boca Katon and Langley Field course grades used in the first valida- 
tion study depends upon how representative these classes were of the 
iarger group. 

The reliability of classroom grades was estimated by correlating 
the average grades for (aid weeks with the average grades for even 
weeks.1 Similarly, for Might and trainer grades, average grades on 
odd mis-ions were correlated with average grades on even missions. 
Odd and oven course grades were computed by averaging the odd and 
even ground, trainer, and Might grades. Raw Might grades were 
weighted CO peivent while ground and trainer raw grades were each 
weighted 'JO percent. The odd-even correlations and the correlations 
corrected for length are presented in table 11.3. 

The auxiliary scope missions referred to in the table arc flown at 
the auxiliary PPI scope in the nose of the aircraft. On such missions 
the student operated the bombsight, observed the auxiliary scope, 
did follow-(he-pilot navigation, and maintained a navigation log. 
This initial aerial training, to which (> to 10 Mights were devoted, 

• SKt. Jnlin S. IlanlliiK plnnnrd tho nicthotl used for eHtlmntlntf the rellniailtjr of lb« 
counm urmUM.     The HlatlxtU-iil work wnn necompllHhed by S^'t. Snmuol D. Morford. 
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M.,\(il to fauiiliari/.;' tlu- -tinli'iil uiMi the hmnh-i^ht, itit«iprclatinn 
df returns on iho I'l'I N'opc, uinl cooriiitiiitcd hfiiubin^ t<'< Iiniquf, N'o 
nliahilitv is ri'puiti'tl for luiirh :i't IraiiH-r ^nuli-s sina! only tlic final 
biiidi set check score was availaljlu for a lar^'c portion of tlu,' Hample. 

Tuii-K WM.'-I'^tiinnti .1 (if n liithilUy of riiilnruh*rmrrourKi' {/rirli * niul rom- 
ymiii )it grti'lrx for chiaacs j.'j-ll thrtjuyh •}.>-/■<, I.ixnyUy l'iihl, Viiti'l'tli'/it 
Study I 

flru'lp 

:'i l n| »rill Inn. .  
Nav li.ilinn  
11.iiMl.inc.            
K .'hir Inlflllpi-ncc  

Tr.iiii'-r: 
Sai» r-onlc.  

YWM- ,   , 
A mli iry fcoiv nusslons. 
M'uii MCIJK' niUslons  

CotifM' privle  

7:7 

2t; 

:'.■■. 

r':, 

Kj «0 
■ IS 

— i.'y 
M 

I VJ 

t ''*' I 
i (J 

fu1 

0 'A 

- I« 

if) 
.V 

i ("nrnctril for Ini^lli l'y ttn- Six-nrman-IVrüwn proiilu-cy forrmiU. 
■ Hu-iiilU-nnl «I tlic I-lKTCint li'vcl. 
1 ^isnilk-nnt nl the 6-|H runt level. 

If (his estimate is represenlative, the course grades for Boca Raton 
and Langley Field have a corrected reliahilily of 0.G5. To ».lie extent 
that (I'O odd and even grades in any component of the aggregate were 
not independent, i. e., were systematically biased in the same direction, 
this figure is an overestimate. Because the grades assigned at Victor- 
villo arc composed of subjective ratings to a greater extent, their 
reliability is thought to be somewhat lower. 

Composition of Valulallon Samples 

The cases used in computing validity coofneients were selected from 
the Ij.'WO students in classes shown in table 11.1. Only radar oWorver 
students who were rated bombardiers or navigators were u-ed, A 
number of cases were eliminated because their specialty rating was not 
identified or becauso they were eliminated pilots. Other cases wc-ro 
eliminated because of incomplete scores for the November 1013 air- 
crew classification battery. The samples of navigators or lx>mb.inlier3 
who had taken any other single battery were too small to warrant 
statistical analysis. Many other case; were lost because they could 
net bo identified on the course grade rosters or located on the microtilm 
ro: ters of air-crew classification test scores,' 

I he validation samples consisted of jSii cases, 'Jo.') bombardiers and 
•'5sI navigators. The. distribution of bombardiers and navigator? ; y 
K-hools is presented in table U.l. Comparing the cases frvm lk\.i 
Raton and Langley Field with the Victorville cases in the sample, it is 
to bo noted that relatively more navigators an? from Victorville.   This 

Com[.!i to Bet» of nlr orrvr olnsKlflcnltou tf-st »«Nirri nrt> rworOc-«! on nVr^^.'.Ti r\,-<,.^r» *.t* 
"11 Inillr i j.iis Who took nujr oC tlio bnllcrloii. Thr>> rintir» «rx- prrpjrxsj lij luv\ js:.IM<-.^ 

AAF Triiinlnn Command. 
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flifTiTcnce is significant at tin; 1 pen cut level. .Since, as already 
pointed out, Victorville course grades are ba-eil upon standardized 
measures to a lesser extent than those from the other t svo schools, there 
is u systematic dilTerence between bombardier and navigator course 
grades. Specifically, the grades for bombardiers are ba>ed to a greater 
extent upon Radar Project tests and performance checks than arc the 
grades for navigators. This dilTerence is actually greater than it ap- 
pears because the navigators from Boca Raton and Langley Field 
were in the early classes in the sample. Because more tests and checks 
were; put into use for later classes, navigators from these schools had 
fewer standardized measures contributing to their course grades than 
did bombardiers. 

TAIII.I: 11.1.— VdUilulion cuxc* xrlcrtrd from 1,339 students in consecutive radar 
obxirvcr clu.isoi; Vdlidntion Study I 

School 

Lanploy ... 
J! ten KiUnn 
Vktorvllln. 

Totnl, 

All ciLScs 

V 

Tot.il 
sainiilo 

li9 
S3 

344 

iSÖ 

490 
2Ö2 

.W7 

1,333 

Validation cases 

Hombnrillrr 

52 
62 
Ü1 

K» 

Navigator 
sum plo 

107 
21 

ZVJ 

JSl 

Validation Statistics 

The validity coefTicients for the variables in this study are presented 
in table 11.5.° They will be interpreted along with the results of vali- 
dation study II in the section beginning on page 257 which presents the 
factors indicated to have appreciable validity. Examination of table 
11.5 tdiowt. 'hat two of the validity coefilcients for the bombardier sam- 
ple are significant at the 1-percent level while an additional five are 
significant at the 5-perccnt level. For the navigator sample, five co- 
edicients are significant nt the 1-percent level and an additional four 
are significant at the 5-percent level. 

A multiple correlation was not computed for the valid variables in 
this study because the same tests are included along with a number of 
other tests in validation study II and are validated against what is 
thought to be a better criterion. 

Correction for restriction of range.—The absolute sizes of the valid- 
ity coellicients must be evaluated in the light of the various selection 
procedures to which the samples are known to have been subjected. 
Four major selection procedures which have operated to restrict the 
ranges of various abilities in the present samples arc: the Aviation 

• I'nuvM'InR of t)ir»o vallilatlon data on International BuHlnosB Machine punch card« WB» 
planticU and carried out liy Lt. UOKIHII with the n8.•d.>^tanc^., of S/Sjjt. Johnston, SKI, William 
J. Man^nn, K^t. Ithrold I. Uaush, anil S/Sft. Sullivan. Sgt, Ulum computeU the correla- 
tion coellicients from these machine data. 
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Tu'u:  H'1-—l'rodurl-tnotticnl  c<irrrU\l\im*  htixrrm   Ihr  rvlnr ohtrrvcr courn' 
grudc und M Urlion vurinhh * from Vnltif'ttinn N/uJy / 

tVclicn MIX; iMc IUIJ oo-ii" number 

Stir.inos: 
iu.rrl>\r!i. r «tanlnf  
NH\ i.-:.!iir ^t.■Ulir,f  
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H»'! >■' «■lav.inc   
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Coor.lmalo   rea'llng,   Cl'^JlA 

rt B     
Osrillnscopc lotcrjifetatlon, 

CINITA      
rn.-i'ion orientation. rp8I6A.. 
Pfitli! rtri''nt3tion I, CI'.'OIB.. 
H'>i!.\r |ircfinno', I  

AlrtTiw     Clv^iflc-atlon    Battery 
(liri:;t.-<l tests): 

IlKcrni'hiral dats Wank (nsvi- 
(rati.r sroif).  

Hi LT.'-r'tiicnl itata blank (pilot 
sc.re). CKWJI)      

nhla-.ltaMcrenillntr.CPGZtA. 
ri'i.2iA   

Oer.eral ir.f'irinallon. CE'IAK.. 
lavtrmnint cuinpnhcnsiuU I, 

C161'.H  
la'trurn-nt cxjmplfhenslon II, 

ClClfiD  
MMh. rrnltrs A. TITirlF     
M .Ih, matlrs 11. C120CC. ... 
M'c! vnicalprlnni'li'S,CroalB 
Hea'lins  com prelienslon, 

ri.Hi!  
Ppiti .1 orlcntalion I, CPMIB. 
Sp.i alo-Untatlnnll, CPÖ3B.. 

Air-acwrJ.vviificatlon battery Cpsy- 
tbnmflnr tr>t.<): 

Co.-.p'.oi ci-K.nllnatlon rXITOIA- 
iJi^Ti-^in.itlon reaction time, 

CI'iVllI)  
I"ir.,-. r ilc xl.-ritv. CMllfiA  
U. ; rv piirüil, mum  
Htl LI, r .Y.Dlrcl. CWflJJA  
Two-lnn<l     CücrtlinatloD, 

C.M101A  

Homhar'J!" r», N'-?i5   Saviratcrs, N->I : CtU"»!ri.ie«l st!»tl.«1icj ' 
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' In the p (i.liunns an1 prej-nl,-,! tlie M's ami HD'« obtalrv/Ml tn.m a-'.:i Inl'-tratlani toune".-. • ft~J avlMlon 
f!''.'..:!«. l£e5Ults (.if te>lii\i: at l'.-.; rJi..li..-ic.U lies, arch l'i..t anl Me.linJ arnl |>\r!u.l..r.-.1 K«i.iuii,;nt 
l'r.;S« are pn «< (ile<J sepinvtely fx-rrmse of Metilfimnl dirTi rencr« In tN-fllil;»'.! ftatisi.i*. It « r^ 1, ■! efcyily 
t-.' .! > to ,1. lenulnc fur viii.lt,!'. .11 s.iii;p'.. s wlu:e the In.livl.lsik.« wirr piven tliir c,.av,r.'-:,ii.,n tesjj. 
It u i!.o;:.-!;t that tt;>. inaj-niy ol iv 111 «> re te«ti .1 at I's.uhi!' ...-il Id '■ .rr.'i I'nliJ. '1 be Me>li.-al and 
I'?i ' '. , ,il Kiai:;itii:;S fnit <! ita are Mv .1 ij|«.u l.V.>icrv. >■ U<< ■\ M l"r,.!< 4 to 10. rii.rt.,1 In Uev .rrlj 
N ' > 41 1. !•■>(■:.. ' .•;. il H. .•,!..M. (iiV.,v ,.( the Hur^-..,,!. 111). AAKTC, Kort Worth, T< i , 10 JMI IH*. 
'I !•■■ T'NC I ..:■ .;', il K, . :;rch I'rut ilat;> are bv«-ü iii-m 1.,'«M(TWS > 1. ••■•■! at fr. ;« 1 to 3, r, ;>.rte.l In Hevwcb 
Nt:, Ml 3. I'sjihr,],,,-,,:,) set. ,n, UlUw of the ^urjiun, Utj. AAK i C, Ken Worth. ln.X icb. 1944. 

1 •    ■■'   ,:.t at the l-j,nvnl level. 
'■-   " ;.r..  .! t at tv.e 5 i> ro !;t levrl, 
''1 '   •.  -t .i:-!: -s are I..-, •! o-i 1.(7 bombanllers «bn ha«! nlrn tl;.- U.;.'.ar Pcreenlnt Pittrry. 
»'l 1. ■ ■: .t. t.i s are b^.l »jHin all b,.r:il.,a.iu r? (N'">6,si3) »l.ot.K.k tlu; n.vlar ULvrur Slectlon Btt- 

t.'-y 1 '■ r t" 1 Apr. 1M5. 
1 1 ' - .-'..iii ! ir« are bas^lujxm all nsvlB-aUin(N»3,TOC!) who took Ibc K;>;;ir Obs-ner 5<1. rtl..n Untu-ry 

I ■'■! to 1 Apr. 1W5. 

C:u1it Qualifying Examination administered prior to aviation ?tu- 
dont status, tho air-crew clas.-ißciition battciy, proficiency ^rad'S in 
boruhardier or navigator training, and the radar stanino and other 
variables described in chapter 10. It would be highly de.-ind-'o to 
be able to compare the validities obtained in this study with ihoso 
obtained in other air-crew specialties for nuclnssified aviation students. 
This would constitute comparison with samples that were not re- 
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s( rid eil on the bases just dc.-i-riln'd.    Ilowover, this comparison couhl 
not he made bccjuise the data refiuireil  for satisfactorily corrcetim» 

.    . . ^ 
validitievS for siwh a COIUIJICX set  of rehlricting variables were nut 
(tvuilable.    To enable the reader to make his own estimates of the 
amount of restriction that occurred in (he various te:-t scores due, to 
the restricting influences, means and standard  deviations obtained 
from administrations of the. seh>;tion variables to samples of unclas- 
sified cadets are presented in table 11.5 parallel to the same statistics 
for the present validation samples.    The reader will note that while 
most of the standard deviations for the valiuation samples are some- 
what smaller than the unrestricted standard deviations, several tests, 
notably Reading Comprehension, Mathematics A, and Mathematics 
B, have larger standard deviations.    These increases constitute an 
artifact which arises because the tests in question are too didlcult for 
the general aviation student group.    Scores for such a group pile up 
at the low end of the frequency distribution.    After selection occurs 
and this pile-up of low scores is eliminated, the standard deviation 
increases.    It will also be noted that the unrestricted means for tests 
which  were  weighted   in computing  the bombardier or navigator 
staninc (see appendix A) are lower than the means in the correspond- 
ing bombardier or navigator validation sample. 

Formulas are available for correcting correlations for restriction of 
rhnge based upon a single variable.7 Using these, the validity coeffi- 
cient   obtained for 137 bombardiers who had taken the radar observer 

'Two formiilflH were unnl In tho pnwnt Htudy. fioth were (lerlvrd by Knrl Ponrsoa 
(Mntlicmntlnil CniitrllnillnnH to the Theory of Evolution—XI. On the Influonce of Natn- 
rnl Si'lcr-ilon on flip Viirlntilllty mid Corrolntlon of Or^-nnH. rhiloaophical TransactionM o/. 
the Royal Budi :u of Loiuiun, Scries A, vol. 200 (March 1003), pp. 1-flO). 

Nolntlon : 
Su tf-, fl;,:=ti(;iinlnril (Ipvlnflons In unrestrlcfod dlntrihutlonH of variables 1, 2, and 3. 
»i. 'J, "j-: iititiid.ird (IrvhitloiiH In rpMtrlctod dlxtrltiullona of varlablpu 1, 2, and 3. 
/fuzirorri'lallftnH between varlnldeH 1 and 2, neither of thern restricted. 
fu, r,.. .>, .: cnrrilatlcniM between variablen 1 and 2, 1 and 3, 2 and 3, respectively, cither 

or tuitb vni! iMe* restricted directly or Indirectly. 
rVrmuln t ; UMMI to correct the correlation between varlablea 1 and 2 when the rcstrlc- 

tlnii Is lia'ieil on variable 1 and the ratio of the unrestricted to the restricted atandartl 
devlatlnns of variable 1 Is known. Thl« Is used In the present Btndy to correct atnnln* 
validities since the restriction Is based on the stanlne and the ratio of the unrestricted and 
rcntricted stanlne standard deviations can be determined. 

tit-—- 

I St* -y   l-ruH-nP ^ 

Formula 2 : Used to correct the correlation between variables 1 and 2 when the restric- 
tion IH based upon variable 3 and lb? ratio of the unrestricted to the restricted standard 
devlatlnns of variable 3 Is known. This Is used In the present study to correct the correla- 
tion between a test and criterion, r,,. knowing the correlation between test and stanlne, 
r ij, the correlation between criterion and staninc, r Bl and the ratio of the restricted and 
unrestricted staninc standard deviations. 

/ill" I 
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cC.lcr(ion battery were coi-roctcd for rc.-t riet ion of ninpi' bused upon 
i:iil:ir slanino. Those corroded coellicit'iitP mi^ht be u cful in provid- 
ing better estimates of the validity of te-ts for ndeet in<j; radar observers? 
from amon^; graduating boniburdiers and navigators. Correction for 
range restriction might, for example, change the relative order of the 
tests in terms of validity. The corrected coelllcients are not presented, 
however, because they dilTer less than 0.01 from the uncorrected co- 
(.■llicients. Even though a radar stanine of '> or higher was reipured 
for entrance to later radar observer classes, there was little restrietion 
of radar stanine variability in this sample. The Standard deviation of 
radar stanines for the 1:^7 bombardiers was l.G-J, only slightly smaller 
than the unrestricted standard deviation of radar stanines (1.70) for 
all bombardiers who took the radar observer selection battery up to 
1 April 1045 (N- G,813).8 Furthermore, the correlations of radar 
stanine with the criterion (0.08) and with the selection tests other than 
theso included in the radar observer selection battery (median r-0.09, 
ra. go— —0.11 to 0.127) were too low to make .he test validity correc- 
tions worth while. No correction for restriction duo to selection in 
radar stanine was possible for navigators since no navigator in this 
study had been given the radar observer selection battery. 

* 
VALIDATION STUDY 11 

Validation Study IT consists of the validation of experimentnl selec- 
tion tests as well as tests from the air-crew classification and nidnr 
observer selection batteries described in Validation Study I., The 
criteria consist of radar observer course grades for classes graduating 
prior to or during the week of the cessation of hostilities on 14 August 
10}5. The course grade criterion for classes from Victorvillo la 
similar to that used in Validation Study I. Course grades for Boca 
Raton and Langley Field were computed by Psychological Research 
Project (Radar) wholly on the basis of scores from standardized tests 
and performance checks. An additional study used bombing accuracy 
as a criterion for the Victorville sample. 

Vnrinbles 
This study validates the variables in three batteries of selection 

tests: the air-crew classification battery (November lOl.'l), the radar 
observer selection battery, and an experimental battery. Appendix 
A describes each of the tests of which the three batteries arc composed. 
The report of Validation Study I describes the content of the first 
two batteries and their use in classification and assignment. 

The experimental battery consists of 10 printed tests, 0 psychomo- 
tor tests, and a second indication of preference for radar observer 

* Si;t. Allmrt IVpItonr ("«tniptltn! tin- unrstrlrtrd m'vin« nnd MnDilnnl ilPTlftfluti« i>f th» 
radar Ktnnlrre for bomlmrdlcr« nnd nnrln«tor». TIK-RP nri> jm*riil«d In t.iblo 11.5; ».^ 
''x.inotfn (5) nnd (0). 
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training, Radar Preference IT. The battery was adininistercd by tho 
Radar Project to bombardiers and navigators in the week prior to 
their enliniue into radar-oh.-erver t raining. Tho experimental battery 
was not vised in classification or assignment. 

In all, 72 selection variables are represented in Validation Study II. 
From the air-crew classification battery and tho radar observer se- 
lection battery come the same 27 variables validated in Study I. From 
the experimental battery there are 15 variables, since for the 19 printed 
tests, both right and wrongs were validated. 

Hie experimental haltcnj.—It will be remembered from chapter 3 
that the first experimental selection battery was assembled entirely 
from tests already available. Plans at that time called for the valida- 
tion of additional batteries which, is was expected, would include 
newly developed tests. In assembling the first battery, the decision 
was made to limit it primarily to tests of intellectual, perceptual, and 
motor abilities, reserving the major part of the projected second bat- 
tery for measures of interest, personality, background, etc. 

Tho choice of printed tests for the first experimental battery was 
made in terms of two contrasting approaches to selection test research. 
Those approaches arc described in chapter 4 as the factor test approach 
and the job analogy test approach. It will be remembered that factor 
tests are those tests which are relatively independent of other measures. 
Individually they tend to have low validities, but because of their low 
intercorrelations they may in combination produce high validity. It 
is believed by some psychometricians that eventually a limited number 
of factor tests will be developed with which it will be possible to pre- 
dict success on any job merely by dillerentially weighting tho various 
scores. 

Job analogy tests, on the other hand, individually tend to have 
higher validities than do factor tests. They also usually have relatively 
high intercorrelations sinco they test complex functions. Conse- 
quently, a combination of job analogy tests often yields little higher 
validity than the most valid single test. 

It was decided to choose printed tests for the experimental battery 
on the basis of both the factor and job analogy view.0 The decision to 
work from both points of view was based upon two considerations. 
First, sinco in tho present stage of selection-test research neither 
approach is sclf-sullicient, the use of either alono was not justified. 
Second, considerable interest was felt in a comparison of the relative 
cflicieney of the two approaches at their current level of development 

Psychomotor tests for tho experimental battery were not selected 
within the abo>-e framework.   Their choice was based upon an inde- 

• Ciipt. Lloyd O. tlwniplirc-yB nud S^t. Ilyninn llellor selected those testa. 
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pendent job cli'MTiption of the nulnr olserver's tn^k hy ivpresontativeu 
from the School of Aviation MeiUnno.16 

Also in the battery was Railar Preference 11, an indication of in- 
(cre.-t in radar observer training made on the Radar Suidenl Informa- 
tion Blank, described in appendix X. 

The printed and psychomotor te.^ts qoiii-titnting the experimental 
battery are listed below. 

Texts chosen as factor tests.—The following tests were included in 
the experimental battery because, of evidence that they »ro relatively 
pure measures of factors that have been definitely or tentatively found 
in analyses of test batteries in the Aviation Psychology Program." 
Each test is presented with the factor it measures ami the loading it 
has in that factor." 

Aerial Orientation, CP520A, is thought to bo a relatively puro 
measure of the space I or spatial relations factor.   Loading is unknown. 

Area Visualization, CP815A, is thought to measure the visualization 
factor with a loading of 0.50. 

Air Corps Vocabulary (10-12) has a loading of approximately 0.70 
in the verbal comprehension factor. 

Compass Orientation, CIGGOA, is thought to represent a hypotheti- 
cal factor by the same name.   Loading is unknown. 

Estimation of Length, CPG31A, represents a postulated length esti- 
mation factor.   Loading is unknown. 

Flight Orientation, CP528A, is thought to bo a relatively puro 
measure of the space I or spatial relations factor, but its loading is 
unknown. 

Mechanical Information, CI005B, measures tho mechanical expe- 
rience factor, with a loading of 0,75. 

Memory for Landmarks, CI510AX2, measures the memory I or 
rote memory factor. An almost identical form,CI510AXl,ha3 a load- 
ing of 0.00 in this factor. 

Numerical Operations, CI702BX1, represents the numerical facility 
factor. An older form of this test, CI702A and B, has a loading of 
0.80. 

Pattern Comprehension, CPS03A, has a loading of approximately 
0.50 on the visualization factor. 

"This Job description WAH nirrlnl out hy Cnpt. Juilxan Rrown nnd Cnpt. Olrnn Finch. 
11 Of the tc«t* In the NovomtnT lOt.T Alr-CfW ClnnMlflcntlon Hattrrj-, Irmlrunx-n» Oir-). 

prdic-iiHlon II, cnUÖH. wng conMilorrd to he a factor tent. It In prnhMj Ihr lust i ■'< tin« 
"•'■amire of «pace I with n Inndinj; of approxlrn.itcly 0..1I). Hcvcral factora Li...".,< (0 I)« 
""■axiiri'd more or ICR.I adoiuatcly tiy tc-tn In Ihn rlüMHlflrnllon liattcry ivcrc not incnHurc«! 
f'T tr'htM liuliidid In the cxpcrlinculnl battery. Tbo.xc lncliidn pilot Itit.rrni, measured bjr 
^»•ncral Information, CK.'OSK; pnyrhuniotor coordination, mcaf nrrd l>y Cotiip'«"! Coorillna- 
tl'>n, CM701A, and Itotnry I'urxiilt. CIMlOH; nnd pnycliomotor pt<-<l,lon, nirnuufi<l ly 
yUn-.i-r Di-xtfrlty, C.MlldA, nnd UUprlmlnntlon Hcacilon Tlino, tTßllD. 

"Tho fnctiir loading preenfed In thin hivtlon arc taken primarily from annlyr«'» of lb» 
J"Iy 11)43 nnd Novcmbor 1ÜJ3 aircrew clamtlflcnUon bntterlt» iiporti-d by I'lytbolotfloal 
"'varth Unit No. 3. 
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rosUion ()i ifiitut i(i!i, CIT.-JCA, ii^jrc-cnl.s n po^lulatcd spiu'e II 0l. 
rolutHjiial Nptu-e factor. Ai> i-arlicr vt'i'.-iuii, 11,i.ids, CPoliA, has a 
loading of n.-lö <JII this factor. 

Spat ial Il-Mhoning, CI21115X-i, measures the ivasonin^; I or gowernl 
ri'asoniiii' factor with a loadin«' of 0.^5. 

Speed of Idcnti(ii'alio!\, Cr(U0C. i( i'iT-cuts the pcivcptual six-eil 
factor. An older form of this test, (TcdOB, has a loading of appruxi- 
mately Of)') on this factor. 

Visual Memory, ClTd IA, is thought to measure a postulated factor 
called memory 11 or visual memory. A roughly similar test, Man 
Memory, CI.")()r>AX2, which contains lice drawings instead of photo- 
graphs, has a loading of 0.G0 in memory II. 

Testa Choren a-v juh analuyy tcstn.—The following tests were included 
in the expeiimeulal battery on the ba.s'is of similarity to a task carried 
out by the radiii" observer.13 

rattern IdentiCicaiion, Cl'S^OA, developed by the Air Crew Evnlu- 
at ion and Research Detaehment No. 1, resembles the observer's task of 
identifying patterns of returns on the PPI scope. 

Polar Grid Coordinate, CPsi.Dli, presents the subject with tasks 
similar to those involved in »-ending lix data from the PPI scope and 
plotting it on u map. 

Scale Reading, CPtWTA, requires reading scales that are very simi- 
lar to the numerous scales read by the radar observer in carrying oat 
his navigation and bombing tasks. 

Spot Location, CPS18A, presents a task which is analogous to tho 
radar observer's task of quickly finding points in a pattern on the map 
which he sees in a similar pattern on the PPI scope. 

Numerical Operations, ClTO-iBXl, included in the experimental 
battery on the basis of relatively pure factor content, was also con- 
sidered to be a job-analogy test. It requires simple arithmetic calcu- 
lations similar to those carried out by the radar ob.-erver in navigation 
and bombing. 

Ratio Kstinuition, CPi-HA,' was included in the experimental 
battery even though it is not clearly analogous to a task of the radar 

"Of tlio tests In ihn nular-otwcrver BPICCMOD battery, three wcro considered to be job- 
nnnlocy ti'itt». 

fnonllMiito Ui-nillinr. Cl'-S-IA or n, rrquirc» oiicrntlons lilcntlcnl with rc-adlni? the rnns« 
mul bcnrlns ot n tnru'et un the IMM «oope. 

(WlUiiHi-tiiio Inti-riiretatliin, CI'SITA, Involves iH'rci>i)tiinl tn«itg nlmllar to detectlnl 
ri'luriiM on the I'lM and A Bcope«, 

I'alliTii Orientation, Cl'HKVA, n-qulrei the Idi'iitlfleatlon of rotated patterns ■which 1« 
nnnlopiux to ri-cniiilnln« putteniH of returns on the ITl scope when arJiuuth stahlllratlon 
la net ftinetlotilnß on the radar sei 

Of the ti-Hts In the alri-rewclai-Hlflratlou battery, two vrere coniddered to be Job-analoPT 
teMs. IHal and Table Jlendlni;. Cl'O'JJA and C1M12'.A. was thoncht to be analoKou» to tb« 
radar ob.s.rvrr's dial, scale, and table midlnij tasks. Spatial Orientation I, CPSOlB, 
sis'riinl to present a problem blmllar to that uf Uleiitlfylni; patterns of »cope returnB on » 
target idioto and vlct» versa. 
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observer.    It is not incliuknl in the comparison of the fuctor and job- 
anub'py approaches to be presented below. 

Psijchomotor Texts.—The following psyohomotor tests wore in- 
cluded in the experimental battery on the basis of the recommendation 
of the. School of Aviation Medicine: 

Check List Dial Setting, Model A (no code number). 
Complex Coordination, CMTDlE. 
Kate Control Test, CMS2oA. 
Self-Pacing Discrimination Reaction Time, Cl'OllE modified. 
Tlmrstone Two-Hand l'ursqit, CMS10A. 
Visual Coincidence, CPOi.'jBS modified. 

This battery was administered only to radar-observer students at 
Langley Field. 

Plam for further cxperinu ntnl hattcric*.—As pointed out above, no 
measures of personality, attitudes, or interests were included in the 
experimental battery. It was planned to validate several successive 
batteries with increasing emphasis upon such measures. The specific 
tebts which were planned for inclusion in a second experimental vali- 
dation battery H are as follows: 

Indices of Self-Confidence, CE127E, is a self-rating scale of 
psychomotor test performance. 

Technical Information, CEaOOA, is a collection of five sports and 
hobbies tests including items on hunting, firearms, radio, photog- 
raphy, and electricity. This test was to be included on the hypothesis 
that amount of information of the type asked for is indicative of 
strength of interest. 

i ... 

! Sal isfactions Test, CE100C, is concerned with the subject's likes and 
dislikes. 

Biographical Data Blank, CEdOTB, consists of personal data items 
taken from the CEOO-JE and CEGOJF forms of the Biographical Data 
Blank. 

The Ilumm-Wadsworth test measures personality traits by means 
of subjective questions. It was planned to validate the epileptoid, 
hy.-teroid, and autistic scales. 

Directional Orientation, CI'äloD and E, measures ability to main- 
tain orientation to compass directions. 

Camouflaged Figures, CPS01A, requires the subject to distinguish 
patterns from confused backgrounds. 

Object Completion, CB.silA, is constructed to measure ability to 
perceive the form of objects when only portions of their elements 

i  .        are seen. 

"H^t. Hnrtllng nnd SK'I. Hi-ller were iirliiiAflljr n-Hponiillilt' f'>r t'luiinlii« the ».^on«! njvefj- 
»'"tnl vnllUatlon fmltery. 



IVm-tration of Camouflage, CPSlTA. very siiuilnr to CamoufliifrtHi 
Fi^nr'-s, n'(|iiii-cs the detection of patterns eonccalcil in confusin«' 
back^rounus. 

Vnlulatioa  Criteria 

liatnhnrd'iei' .sample: Counc grudc*.—The bonilKirdier saiii[)lc con 
si.sts of btiulents from Boca Katon and Langh-y Fiold. The radar 
observer comvc grades forming the criterion for tins sample were 
computed by the Radar Project, entirely from scores on standardized 
te.^ts and performance checks.'8 For the Lan^dey Field student>, 
; cdrcs from a complete battery of pi'oficiency measures constructed 
by the project were available. A complete set of tests and checks was 
also available for the Boca Raton bombardier students, but all checks 
containing navigation items had been modified by personnel at the 
training station. This modification relieved the radar observer of 
many of his navigational tasks, limiting his work primarily to taking 
radar fixes. 

Before the various test and performance check scores were weighted 
and combined, their raw scores were converted into stanino scores 
by the following steps. For each form of every test and check, a dis- 
tribution of raw scores was made separately for each school. These 
raw scores were then converted to single-digit scores on a onc-to-nine 
scale. The conversion was made on a percentage basis assigning a 
score of 9 to the highest -1 percent, 8 to the next highest 7 percent, 7 
to the next 12 percent, G to the next 17 percent, 5 to the middle 20 
percent, 1 to the next lower 17 percent, 3 to the next 12 percent, 2 to 
the next 7 percent and 1 to the lowest \ percent. For distributions 
where it was possible closely to approximate tho^o percentages, the 
conversion yielded a distribution with a mean of 5.00 and standard 
deviation of 2.00. 

The 10 converted test and performance check scores for each stu- 
dent were combined into three part-course grades which, in turn, were 
combined into an over-all course grade. A flight grade was computed 
by determining the average of the final aerial check score given a 
weight of 2 and the intermediate aerial check score given a weight of 
1. A trainer grade uas computed by finding the average of the final 
supersonic check score, given a weight of 3, and the radar navigation 
intermediate supersonic, radar bombing intermediate supersonic, and 
final bench set check scores, each given a weight of 1. A ground grade 
consisted of the average of the final test score (total of Final Test I 
and II), given a weight of 3, and the radar navigation, radar bomb- 
ing, and set operation intermediate test scores, each given a weight of !• 

'• S^'t. Hollor. with the nsslstancp of S/Sct. Wllllim J. Wnywod, miporvlsod the compu- 
tat Ion of cmirso ^rnJps from tho Lni>);lcy Field ilntn. Cpl. Ilohprt J. PnttcrBon, with tb« 
nHhliinnc« of Cpl. Irvlnj; Fuilomnn and Cpl. Jann-a C. Holt, did the Hnmc work on tho Bof* 
Union data. 
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Tin' pait-a/ufso scores wviv cinihiiu'd into an over-all t'oiii>o grado 
Us- cumputin^ the avorago of the llight •rraiK-s, «riven a Hi'ight of 0, the 
truiiu-r grade, given a weight of -J, and the ground grade, given a 
weight of -. In computing the validity statistics course grades for 
Lungley Field and Boca Raton students were grouped into i\ ninglu 
hoiubardier sample of (i-JU cases. The distribution jf course grades 
for this sample had a mean of 1.01 and a standard deviation of 1.17. 

liumbardivr Sample: RdiahUtty of Course ^7/v/^V.v.—Because no 
jnethod was available for accurately determining the reiiahility of the 
course grades computed for the students at Langley Field and Boca 
Baton, an attempt was made to estimate the reliability. It will bo 
noted, from the weights given the various tests, checks, and part- 
course grades in computing the final course grade, that the final aerial 
check contributes lO percent of the course grade, the intermediato 
aerial check contributes 20 percent, and final supersonic check and 
final test each contribute 10 percent, and the remaining tests and 
checks each contribute 3.33 percent. To estimate the reliability of 
the course grade, two scores were obtained for each student. Fach 
part score was based upon test and check scores which together 
inado up 50 percent of the course grade. Also, the total test contri- 
imtion and total check contribution was divided equally between 
the two part scores. On this basis, score "A" for each individual 
consisted of the final aerial check score weighted by 10 and the three 
intermediate test scores each weighted by 3.33. Score l*B" consisted 
of the intermediate aerial check score weighted by 20, the final super- 
sonic check score, weighted by 10, the linu! test score weighted by 10, 
and the two intermediate supersonic cheek scores and single bench 
set check score, each weighted by S.-'J-l.1* 

Only those students were included in the sample who had all test 
and check scores. For the Langley Field group, the bench set cheek 
scores for two radar sets, the AX/APS-15 and AN/APS-15A, were 
averaged and treated as a single score. The correlations between "A" 
and "B" scores were computed for the Langley Field and Boca Baton 
groups separately. 

The correlations between the "An and "B" scores for 278 students 
from Langley Field was 0.27. When corrected for double length, the 
coellicient become 0.13 which is probably n better estimate of course 
grade reliability than the uncorrected part-grade intercorrelation. 
Corresponding coefficients obtained from 117 Boca Baton stud'Mits 
were 0.23, uncorrected, and 0.3S, corrected, 

Xnviyator Sample: Course Grades.—The navigator snmplo was 
composed of radar observer students from Victorville. The courso 
grades used in this validation nuJ-j ..ere those assigned by the Irain- 

"TliI« work was Cone by Cpl. Finlernnn and CJIL Owi-n R. MunctT. 
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iii^sdilion since too few test ami per forma rice check scores were avail- 
able to form by thcmselvos an adequate basis for coiiipiUin^ cuun-x- 
grades. Practically all the classes used in this study had taken the 

final and three intermediate tests. However, the only performance 
check scores available were for the bench set and final aerial checks 
these being given to half the classes used. Consequently, the course 
grades used for the navigator sample are based primarily upon in- 
structor ratings and informal written tests. Aerial, ground, and 
trainer grades were weighted by the training station in the ratio of 
(J: CJ : '2 in computing the over-all course grade. 

The aggregate scores obtained from the training station were con- 
verted to standard scores with a mean of 50 and standard deviation of 
10.17 Two such conversions were necessary, one for classes 15-27 
through -15-29 and another for classes 45-30 through -15-33. This 
was necessitated by a shift in the grading system from class '15-29 to 
class 45-30. Xo data are available for computing the reliability of 
the navigator sample course grades. The distribution of 220 con- 
verted course grades for the navigator sample had a mean of 50.58 and 
a standard deviation of 9.94. 

Narigator Sample: ("ircvlar Eirur.—Records of bombing accuracy 
were available for the navigator sample and were used as a validation 
crilerian. The records were based upon camera bombing and sum- 
mari/.o all drops that were photographed and scoreable. The data 
are analyzed from the point of view of reliability as developed in 
chapter 9. Various information important to an understanding of the 
characteristics of the circular error data used in this study and the 
conditions under which they were obtained is presented in table ll.G. 
It, will be noted that there is great variability in the number of scored 
(hops from which the average circular error is computed. The range 
of from 1 to 19 drops suggests the possibility that differences among 
students in average circular error may be due to their having had 
different amounts of practice.    If this were true it would tend to 

TAIII.K W.^.—DiHtrihution statistics for circular error data and data drscriptive 
of tin ci/iHlilionH u idt r tdiich circular error data tocrc obtained; naviffdtor 
saniplf, Vielorvilte, Camera Hombing, Validation Study If 

Data 

A vi rnfo tlrculir error In fft  
Numlvf of ilrujH M-und p. r slii'lcnl  
NvniiNr of iiiK-iun.i |vr •tmli i;t from which 

M-'T1 '1 (lr"|.S Ur.T ot'lullli'il  
Illnhrnl iiltimtc (ri,iii wlilch each student 

Imwlc n so^ri 'I drop  
Lowt;.i lUultidi' from which vacli student 

made n wotvd drop  
Nu i iil> r I'fiJiIt'icnt Uriels ui>oii which each 

»lüdeill made scored drop»  

Mean Median SD Rang« 
Number 

of 
studcntJ 

4.3/0 
9.2 

4.000 
9.1 

1,700 
3.6 

1,400 to 14.300 
1 to 19 218 

4.1 4.1 1.4 I to 9 242 

IS, 009 15,h08 1,070 11,000 to 10,800 241 

11,116 10,072 1.579 7,2iOtO 18,000 212 

8.9 6.8 U9 Itoll 21S 

>' S/SKI. Ulchnnl T. Mitchell with the aselnUnco of CpL Jamca C. McClure, Jr., carried 
out thin Htntlutlcul work. 
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iiia-k any irlntioiishii) olluTwiso cxi.-liii^ hotnci-n circular error mid 
^ok-clioii test -lores. To (ii'tcrniiiic whotlicr practice leading to im- 
pruvcmeiit in circular error was imlicafed by the mnnber of Mored 
iliups, tin' correlation was computed between average circular error 
LIKI total nnniber of bombing runs, Ixjili scored ami nnscored. The 
i-oellicient obtained, basp\l on lilt) cases, was found to be only 0.01. 

The evidence presented in chapter 9 indicates the reliability of 
average circular error to be approximately O.L'O. Such an estimate 
i.., not inconsistent with a correlation of O.'JO fomul between circular 
error and course grades. This cocflicient. is based upon the 2-JG stu- 
dents in the navigator sample and is significant at the 1 percent 
level. 

Composition of Validulion Samples 

Only those radar observer students were included in the validation 
sample's who were either rated navigators or bombardiers and who hud 
taken all of their proficiency tests before 14 August 1015. Only 
there classes were used that had been given the experimental selection 
battery on entering radar observer training. The radar observer 
classes used from each training station arc listed together with their 
graduation dates in table 11.7. Only bombardier students were used 
from Langley Field and Boca Raton and only navigators from 
Victorville. These restrictions left approximately 1,100 cases. This 
mnnber was further reduced by 20 percent, half being climinatcu be- 
cause they had taken air-crew classification batteries other than the 
November 11)1.') battery and the remainder because they did not have 
both criterion data and radar slanines. This final restriction was 
made necessary by the time limitations under which the validation 
statistics were computed. Since each of the 72 selection variables 
was correlated with the criterion data and radar stanine, a groat 
saving of time was accomplished in the International Business Ma- 
chine sorting and tabulating work by using a single sample for (he 
course grade and radar stanine correlations in the case of the bom- 
bardiers and a single sample for the course grade, circular error, and 
radar stanine correlations in the case of the navigators.   The fiiiiil 

;• i 

i i 

TAIILK 11.7.—Radar observer chistcs usril from each trainlitg station in 
Validation Ktudy II 

TnUnlng stntlon ClaiÄ"! Onvliiatli'n d.iU» 

I'V"(;>y... 4.V19 Ihroiirli «A-3.1  \1 May I»I5-I» AUKUTI rm. 
?5 May lvn-M Ai;ii:i! VHi, 
r July IW5-1» Auxiul I'Mi. 

Il'-n Union  
Vir'ofvlUe  

335 throujtli «25      
45-27 Uiroiicti 45-»..,  
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samplos consisted of 029 bombanliers and 220 navigators. It is irn. 
portunt to note that paralleling the diircreneo. between hoinhanlior- 
and navigators is n diirerence in kind of criterion used in the vali- 
elation. The. bombardiers' course, grades were computed by the Rndar 
Project wholly on the basis of test and check scores. The navhratora 
were, assigned grades by the Vietorville training authorities nsin«- {\\G 

few available test and check scores to an unknown extent. 

Validatum  Statistics 
The results of the validation against course grades for the bom- 

bardier sample are presented in table 11.8.18 

TAIH.K  W.R. — l'ifxliiitiiioinciit porn?«/io)i.i  hctirrcn  the iwlar observer coune 
ynnlc und itLlrvliou vuiidbiCH for the bom hardier sample in VaUddtum Study U 

Vurlublc 

Slanlncs; 
llomtiiirillcr stunlno „  
Nnvipilur slanlno  
Pilot st.mine     

Kndur i)'i>^ rvi-r flccUon Jinltcry: 
Coonlln.iti' ri'uillnK. CI'Z.'IA or D  
O-viUi, ,„]■'■ niliTprol-ilion. Cl'SlTA  
!';ilii rn orhnl it Ion, C I'MliA   
Sji ill >! orimtalloti I, Cl'MJlB  
lt:i : .• iircfircnco I  
I{:i''. .r stunlno  

Alr-rrf.v i l.u- illcilion buttery (printed tests): 
llii>rr.i;>liic.il  uatn  blank,  navigntor score, 

(: i; M rj i)  
niouT;i|ilii(",il dill Mink, jiilot seurc, CVSmU  
Dl.il iiml t.iliWri-nlini«, CI'ii'.'-JA and CI'eaiA  
Uc-ntral Infurinillon, CKCOSK..  
Iirlrunii'iil coiiiiirclnnsion 1, ClOtsn   
In.'-lruiiuiil cuiiiiiri'liniMon II, CIi'ilOU  
Mailiiinatles A, ClTrtJC  
Matlu-maltrs 11, ('lawC  
Mcclnnl, il iirlniliil.s, CPTOB  
Kc idliii; <'oiii|irrlii'iision. ("111411  
Ppnilil urlvntation I, C'l'SoiU  
Siiatlal orli-ntatlon If. Cl'.'oall..   

Aircrew C'1:IVI(WMMOII Ilaltery (I'syeliomotor tests) 
Comi'lii CixirillMitioii, CM70IA  
1)1-. nmnniloii Id » tlon Tline, C'I'GllD  
l-ii';'.r Dexterity, fMllt\A  
Kol iry riirMill, (MMIOll  
HmMcr Com ml. f'Miai»   
TwoU-.m»! t'oor.lin ition, CM101A  

KilMTini. nl il I'rinle'l 'I'e.sts: 
Atrl il urlenlillon, C1'S20: 

lUptils  
WruiH'<       

Area Vi-n ill/allon, Cl'SlSA: 
HlKlil.l   
WroiiR'   

Air ("urjis VocabuLiry (1012): 
liicfiH   
Wronvs  

Coini i s Orientation, CIC*X)A: 
Kil'liM  
WrutiRS  

Estimation of length, CI'taiA: 
HlKlit»   
W rones  

FIIEIII Orientation, Cl'SiSA: 
Hlptita   
Wrung«  

ru' rn ' .rn' -V Mean' 

'0.13 0. IS 0.14 C.'S 7.14 
<. H .2> .IG OS 0.43 
•.cw .17 .00 020 5.87 

'.M .77 .11 020 117.00 
i        .01 .3« .0) 020 27. OS 
j        .01 . .'.a .1)7 ti'.-J 30.75 

.07 .45 .no O.-J 3.s.:!; 
.00 -.01 .00 020 8. 27 
.07   .10 02,J 6.02 

.03 .01 .01 020 22.34 
-.05 .0»! -.01 (Ö 20. 5J 

».1C .'J .12 OS 10.18 
». K .07 .10 C-.-J 30. n 

-.02 -.10 -.03 02> 0.31 
•,ri .2C .01 020 31^ 

'.10 .12 .10 02! to. ir 
•.14 .12 .14 020 10.1(1 
.01 .Or, .01 (529 32.33 

1      ».10 .02 .1C oa 21.83 
i       -W .%' .0i (V2! 31.04 
i     .ai .25 .05 020 22.81 

!       .07 .11 .OS 020 54. 59 
'•11 .05 . 11 Ol". 5fl.CC 

-.IW .01 -.0( Ii'20 M.22 
-.()»' .(K -.o; IV20 J.3.1C 
'. us .02 .0.' 620 :fl. 23 
.00 .02 .00 020 62.52 

M2 .13 .13 4.V5 2170 
-.09 -.04 -.00 4M 7.97 

i        -02 .10 .03 410 34.15 
.03 .05 .03 410 1Z87 

.0» .07 .05 450 57.00 

.01 .12 .05 450 2a 77 

«.10 .10 .10 450 80.85 
-.02 -.17 -.0» 450 4.05 

.OS .04 .09 359 20.82 

.w .02 .if} 359 23.14 

\        .07 .11 .as 457 38.00 
1    -.08 -.03 -.03 457 8.73 ' 

SD» 

1.2 
1.3« 
l.CO 

15. q 
S,M 
7.55 
4.M 
i.a 
1.1) 

6 .1 
6.ir,' 

13,71 
i a 

10.34 
8,3 
9.11 
9.00 

1Z»I 
5.71 
6.3» 

9.3) 
5.M 
8.W 

10 03 
B.H) 
9.76 

4.U 

4.3 

20.41 
11.05 

31. M 
10.1» 

8.« 
9.05 

8.M 
43 

See footnotes nt cnJ of table. 

" Procei-xlni; of theno validation data on International BunlnpFH Machine punch card« W»l 
[ilaiiTied and rarrleil out by Lt. UoHhal with the assb-tance of S/Sgt. JohiiHton, Sh't. MangJB. 
Set. Sheldon H. Nerby, and Cpl. Wllbcrt H. Sclnvotzer. Tho correlation coefllclenUJ w*r« 
computed by Cpl. Arlenc E. Uubcock, Sgt. Ulum, S/Sgt Johnston, Sgt Nerby, 8gt Ilatuli. 
und Cpl. Schwotzcr. 
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T.U11.K H's- — ProiUtct-iiinuirnl corrrlnlions hftirr i Ihr nular ob.irrvrr court« 
nraiii'- ond svhition variables /or the bo>iihiir(ht.r sdtnplc in Validntion ütudy 
;/-_<;uiitlnued 

Variable 

FI'TIIIII nlal IMntivl Tests-Continued 
Mtflai.'i-.il Infurmalion, ClüoiB: 

lU^lilJ  
WronRS  

Memory (ur Lamlimirks, CliiOAXZ: 
UlKius  
WroiiRS  

MuBHTiral OpcrulionJ. ClT02nXl: 
lUgnis  
WronRS   

Faltern Comprehension, CI'SCOA: 
HtRhU    
WroiiRS  

J'altern Idenlincallon, Cl'SaU: 
UlRhts  
Wrone?  

I'obr Ori'l Coordinate. CP819B: 
UlRllti     
Wrunps  

Position Orientation, CP52fi\: 
KiRhts  
WrotiRS  

Hallo KMitnatlon, CP225A: 
HlKhts  
WnmRS  

Senle lliiKling, CPÜ37A: 
HlElits     
WtuilKS  

.-"l)at;:il KeiLsoiilng, CI211UX2: 
HlRht»  
WnmRS  

.-IHi-l of IcUntificatlun. CPfilOC: 
KlRiiU  
Wlol'RS  

^ixjl I.itMlion, CPS18A: 
HlRttU , 
\\ IOIIR5  

Visual Memory, CliMA: 
HlgliU  
WrimRS  

Uiulnr Pnterence II , 
Kiptrui irjtal I'sychonsotor Tests: 

(. link List iJial Setlini;, Model A (No Code No.). 
CoiiiiMi Cooidlimllon, CM7Ü1K  
Hat.; Control, CMS;.'.A     
t-r.fl'niiiR     Dlscnmiuntlon    Keaetlon    Time, 

CI'iilIK McKliIled  
Tlu.iMoi.e Tuo-Hiind I'urMilt, CMSIOA  
ViMinl Coincidence Ci'üI3b3 Modified  

r,i' rn' ^u> s Mian 

0 M 
-.01 

o.os 
-.Oi 

0.04 
-.02 

4M 
444 

IS '"2 
1- II 

.10 
-.ü«l 

.17 
-.03 

.11 
-.Oi 

3M 
am 

il. TO 
8. 32 

«. ifl 
-.03 -.02 

.18 
-.04 

411 
412 

35.75 
4. HS 

.02 
-.01 

.31 
-.Oi 

.04 
-.01 

407 
407 

IS,?) 
9.13 

.07 
»-.11 

.23 
-.10 

.09 
-.12 

407 
407 

28. M 
10. 70 

•.in 
.02 

.42 

.19 
.12 
.03 

4.12 
432 

51 35 
27. 52 

.08 
-.02 

.32 

.03 
.10 

-.02 
4M 
4J<J 

211. ^J 
12.22 

«.16 
.02 

.10 

.03 
.17 
.02 

407 
4U7 

37.41 
2Ü.M 

«.15 
-.05 

.3« 
-.Oi 

.17 
-.05 

431 
431 

44.84 
8.05 

.08 
-.07 

.19 

.08 
.10 

-.00 
3'.i0 
3'JÜ 

30. 84 
14.41 

».12 
.03 

.25 

.04 
.13 
.04 

440 
440 

73.34 
3.47 

.08 

.08 
.33 
.01 

.10 

.08 
408 
408 

53 ft3 
9.97 

«. 13 
» -.10 

.00 

.07 
-.10 

.11 

.14 
-.11 

.01 

411 
445 
42S 

70. 57 
33. b 2 

1.78 

.0d 

.07 

.01 

.06 

.12 

.07 

.07 

.08 

.05 

3.'.» 
;i:.8 
3i8 

77. fO 
M. 10 

402. 40 

.07 

.04 
-.03 

.00 

.01 

.07 

.07 

.04 
-.03 

319 
3>.l 
3rJ 

113 M 
0.'7,J7 
110. 73 

sn* 

fl.54 
& 10 

7.57 
«.62 

9 01 
3. I] 

5.83 
5.47 

11.29 
7.33 

1X40 
8.93 

47.27 
10.79 

11 H 
9.b0 

8.M 
i.91 

14.« 
11.20 

11.29 
4 03 

11.97 
0.05 

12.54 
MJO 
a 02 

9.13 
7. 17 

02.01 

44.25 
70. 32 
12 13 

1 1-v Icciiiii variable, Z-rfiurw» Rrnde, and 3"rudar stiudn«. 
1 Cotrecu-d for ranRe n .-►! eiion lia.-ol <.n rndiir Manlne. H(e foolni'te 7 on pi^e JTW for fi.riiiul LI \\SV*\. 

Tie unreMileled !itnndait| dewutloll i<f i.dar s'anmo tvas l.TO b;u<.'U on ü,M3 Ooinbafdlers »ho loolt tn« 
rL.l-ir (jtivi'iver selection b.uleiy prior ID 1 April 1945. 

' I .'.i' 1'i.oi.t and .st.ir.ii.rd Jevlalioii-i of ine stanlnes and alr<-rcw clavilflentlon battery teati obiaiie»! 
'••■ :ii ;nii.pii-s of nncl.i-.'.lud avntioii sludetits are pn •■■iited in table 11.5. '1 lu.-e nmy I"' Coiupnrcd •-'Uli 
U-e v..i ill.', mul .-tiind'inl devlatloi.s of Uie pre.">etll jai.ipli-s to indicate the ainoii:.l of wl. etlou lh.it oixruliHl 
f" II.e Mndei.tA prior lo iiiliril.R rrtdar iibiiTVer IrariU.^. Tile iii.i)orily of t!;e slujeiill In Ilia pteseai 
> i': pj s »< tv !( ,rid at 1,'ie Medical .nid PsycdolouUiil MnmltilnK L'I.IWM Ihestalhllci .ii.onl 1 boioiiipiruJ 
»iin U.i •<• obiannd fiom MedHul ar.d I'syeboluiJicul Unit udininLjUaUons of tl)u betlcry. 

1 ^li-ofl'ai:! at ll.e l-|NTcriil level. 
' ■-.Kiiit.ian! si S'ie .'>-|Titriil le\el. 
''Ill' M,'I,I!1( ir-e of ttie validity coolTlelents was toiled (■•fore tliey wrro ruiitvl'-d to two n?uraj. Thl« 

C"t;uiiiiinii,l later ones app.ar lo besiuuUieaat ttllerruundiiig bulwero not sl.-.oiiK.int wriieii t.'.t'.d at Hurt 
Oeeimnl plates. 

Simihir diita for tho navigator sample aro presented in tablo 11.9 
and the statistics from tho validation against average circular error 
are given in tablo 11.10. Signs of all correlations involving circuUr 
error havj been changed so that a positive coellicient imlieate.; !u;>;;(x:ia- 
t'oii of goodness of circular error with goodncis of tc-^t score. Tho 
significance of these data, as well as of the multiple regression data to 
follow, will bo discus cd in tho last section of this chapter.    Thoro, 
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TAIU.K  l\.^.—Product moinciU corrrfittlnits  bclirrni   thr rndnr oharnrr course 
ynuli; and siircli'jn variublcn for lite ntiviyiilor .s'l/zi/Wc r'n Valtdution Xtudy // 

Vartahlo 

Stonlnoa: 
.Hi.inliiirillor lltnIllnl,  
Nii\ liv.lor sliwilno  
Pilot slntilm-         

Iliwl.ir Ol/.rviT Scli'dliiii DiatiTy: 
IViorcllliHU' R. ...liru-, rr'-r-MA nr I»  
() cillr.-rui'i- In I. rim l:ii; in. C I'M 7 A  
I'rillcrn Oriciii.ilion, (' I'^llA  
S|.iliil OriiTilritlim I, CI'MJlIJ  
Kiiiliu I'n fin IKV I   
Uii'lrr MIIIIIMP  

Alrcrrw Cl rMllriiildii Iluttcry (prlnlcfl tests): 
Ilidcittiiliicnl    l);iiii    IlUmk,   Navigator   Score, 

cy.imu  
niour.ililiWI Da'n lilimk, I'llot Scorp, CV.rm. .. 
lJi;il iiii.l Tnl.li- IdivMIni;, CI'i^A ami Cl'f/.MA.. 
(icui'inl I.'iformulkm, CK.'JOSK  
InstriiMiinl Cuinpri !iiti-iiin I, ClfllMl  
lliflruinoiU Coniprclicn .in:i II, CIillliB  
Miillniiinllcs A, ('I7()2K  
Miilln nuitk-s 11, CT.'OC.r    
Midmnir:»! I'rlnrliJlcs, CiWIH  
Hc.ullnt; Cuinprelifiu.iiin. (MtUlU  
Spuliul Orli-nliilioii I, VVMlli  
Hpiitml OrientalWn 11, Cl'iOTB  

Aircrew CUwiincntiuii natUry (psychomotor testa): 
Cnmplix C'oonliimlidii, ( M71)1 A   .     
])):.i miilimtlon Kcnrilon Time, C'I'öllD  
Klm-i r D.iliriiy, C'MIIOA  
Uolnry I'nrMiil   CIMIOH      
Kml.Ur rotilrul, ('Mljon  
Two-Ilunil (Nwillnrttlim, C.MlOlA  

Eipi rlinrnla' Prlnlvil Trsls: 
Airlnl Orl. nt.ition, CI'.VMA: 

Ul.'liti  
Wroni's  

Am» VI imlliation, CI'SIÄA; 
Hlühla   
Wrones  

Air Curt s Vocabulary (19(2): 

•0 

( urt s \ 
H1/1)U 
Wronss  

Cotmm ^ Orientation, CIGCOA: 
UK-tib  
Wrongs   

Hstlnmllon of I-viiKth, Cl'tHlA: 
UlijhW  
VVronci   

Kll.lii on utatUin, Cl'S^A: 
Hlrht.s   
Wron.'»   

Mirhanli nl Informal Ion, CIOWB: 
Kilns  
\S roii'.'i  

Miiii.r\ fur I.un Imaiks, C'IM0AX2: 
Itli-lit.i   
Wrun s         

Num. ri. il Op« r,iliuii.<, CITO.'UXI: 
Uleliis  
\\ run •<      

i'att. ii CuiniTiln n-lun, CI'MXiA: 
HU-liW   
W'ruin s         

I'att TM l'i Dllfliatlon, CI'SJOA; 
Hl-l.l?!   
Wrun •»   

Toliir Orl! CoordInate, CI'SIOII: 
KI,:1)U ...    
Wrun-s  

IV-iilun oil, ntatlon, Cl'iVJiA; 
llhlii.i    
WroniM         

Railu K'tlmatlon. C'I'XWA: 
Itlrlit»   
Wrun-s   

PiJle l!w llnK, ClTvlTA: 
It'chtü   
Wrorvt   

Bpatlal K.i-onlnc CI2I1HX2: 
UiL-lils   
\\ rongs   

Rcc foutnute-. at end of table. 

IS 
.0Ä 
.05 

.CA 
OS 

. IS 
. 10 
,01 

13 

. 12 

.01 

. 16 
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.01 
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.01 
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.06 
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.01 
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.00 
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.07 

.05 

.05 
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.00 
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.05 
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17.S 
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76 

Mean1     SI)> 
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35. 10 
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TAI'I.K ll.O.— Product-tiioiiirnt corn lnlitDn htttrnn the railar ohxnrrr coumf 
,;,,/,/(• (itid xi'crliuii iiui'iblcH for the nuviijator sumpk in Validntiun study 
"// —Cuinlnucd 

Variable 

Kit« rum nl.il rniitxl Tests    Continued 
<|,(-l (.( I.Uiili(\culioii, I'l'muC; 

Ui^tU!«   
Wrcmcs  

t^lHjt lAK-.ilion, CI'hlBA: 
IUplU.1   
Wnmps     

VIMI il Mrinory, CIJH.V: 
HiKlii*   
WronK'   

-0 in 
-.01 

.01 

.oa 

'11' 

0 ^'i 
.07 

.11 

.M' 

-o. m 
-.UJ 

.u 

.03 

110 

Mra«1 

r<1 iS 
10. II 

.SÜ> 

S. 13 
1   10 

0 v 
7. .10 

i i-vtti'tion viiriatiit'. 2-tour;» cri'li1. an^l 3-r.i'l:vr stunlno. 
• Corprl«' 1 ('Jr ^■.^:I^;l• ri'-lriction li.i'i'l na r\ilir s-tntimo, Si-c fooln'itp 7 on \y\tP TV\ for formula« lWf«l. 

UnnMri' t'"l st.mil.ir I ilcvi.ilion ol r.il:ir st.iriiiie was 1.7? II.LCI OQ ;i,;uJ luvig.ilur» wllo IO>JW ttie rad.ir 
oli.MTViT ^1'li-ition liullrry prior lo 1 Aiiril 1Ü15. 

i !■>«• r.xJtiioU' 3 lo lulile 11.8. 
< S^nir.ranl at !lie i-ivrcfnl level. 
• Sicmlicunt ut Uli; I-inTiXMit level. 

TAULK 11.10.—Product-moment corrclntiou* brliccrn nvcrngr circulnr error and 
schction variables f'jr the navijjator sample in Validation Study II 

Vnrlnblo 

Stan I no«: 
Uoiiihardlcr s-Lnnlne  
Na% It'ator Ptiiilnc   
I'ilol slpjilne     

Hail:ir Dlifi rvir ^vlcctlou Hallcry: 
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TMH-K 11.10.   -Productnromrnt corrrlnti^Ax hrtwrrn nvcrayn cirrular error ond 
mliction  variablen for the nnviyator smnplc in  Vulidtifinn Study //--Con 

Variable 

ExpprlmfniAl Print«'] Testa—Continued 
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0 
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14 

11,5 
115 

179 
178 

150 
150 

14(5 
146 

75 
70 
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110 
140 

40 
40 

Mi 

16.05 
11.0!) 

41 55 
5. 3) 

21.44 
a 20 

40.41 
7.18 

02. 30 
3Z2<3 

219. 10 
11,C5 

43.95 
2ti.74 

51.79 
3.04 

37.03 
17.03 

75.09 
1.67 

f)0.25 
10.41 

SI) i 

R.h: 
J.J1 

8 76 
2.43 

SJA 
6.fti 

7.73 
6.14 

1110 
7.fil 

39.42 
13.25 

11.M 
H.73 

9.02 
170 

15 0« 
ia?» 

8.13 
1.10 

9.57 
7,30 

' l-relr( lion varlnWc», 2-nveraßi' circular error, ami 3-rvlar staiilne. 
« ("orm-teil for rnin-c reMrictlon has»! on radar slanino. Seo footnote 7 on pa^e 233 for formulas used. 

Unmrricleil si'- eil ileviattons of r.nlar stauioe «fiw 1.77 bas.'d on 3,701 navigniors who took Ibe mdar 
ohvrver wliotion («itlcry prior to 1 April 1945. 

' s.« footnote 3 to Table M.S. 
« Hlunlllcivnl at the S-iH'rwnt level 
' Sigaincivnt at tbc l-perceul level. 

o.v'ulenco will bo summarized in terms of which ubilitics are iuclicatod 
to be important to success in radar observer training. 

A comparison of tables 11.8 und 11.9 shows that marc statistically 
siignificant correlations were found for the bombardier sample than for 
the navigators. Nine cocfllcients are significant at the 1-percent level 
for bombardiers and an additional 11 are significant at the 5-percent 
level. Only one of the navigator coefilcients reached the 1-percent 
level and an additional six reached the 5-porcent level. In interpret- 
ing these tables, several differences between the two samples must bo 
remembered. The bombardier sample is relatively largo (N = G29) 
while the navigator samplo is much smaller (N —2'26). Also, the 
criterion for the bombardiers is probably more reliable than that for 
the navigators since the former is based to a greater extent upon scores 
from standardized tests and performance checks. The less reliable 
criterion would cause an attenuation of the validity coeiucients for the 
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ii.ivi'ral<'r sample. 1( is fnrthiT to IK- nott'il that the imvigators IUö 

j,nil);il'ly nioro highly sckrU'd than bombanliors «in tin' basis of psycho- 
logical fuiu tions that are importuilt to surcc-s in r;nlar obsorvt'r train- 
in^r. 'Die restriction of ran^o on valid functions would attcimato 
\:didity cocllicicnts for tests measuring those functions. There is somo 
iviilcme for this in the job analysis of the radar observer which indi- 
cated that, the functions involved are more clnsely related to navigation 
than to bombing. Further evidence comes from the statistically 
significant difference in average course grade reported in Validation 
Study I, which is in favor of the navigators. 

Multiple Hcgressum Slalislica 

Stlcctiun of Cdiinhhs.—Two multiple regression equations were 

lompuUHljOne for the bombardiers and another for the navigators, both 
with the course grade criterion.10 Variables were selected for inclusion 
in these regression cqimtions primarily on the basis of having statisti- 
cally significant correlation with the criterion. The bombardier and 
navigator stanines were included for both samples although the navi- 
gator stanine did not have significant validity for the navigator sample 
against the course grade criterion in the secund study. The navigator 
stanine did correlate significantly with average circular error and, in 
the first validation study, with course grade. 

Tests were included in the equations if their uncorrected correlalion 
with the course grade criterion was significant at the 5-percent or 1-per- 
cent level and was based upon more than 115 cases. Experimental 
tests, for which both total right and total wrong scores were validated, 
were included if either the rights or wrongs correlated significantly 
with the criterion. The scores obtained from the administration of 
Spatial Orientation I, CPOtUli, in the radar observer telection battery 
were included in both equations because they almost reached the 5- 
perccnt level of significance, in both validation studies and for all 
samples. Compass Orientation, ClGüOA, and Pattern Identification, 
CIVJOA, were not included in the computations for the bombardier 
sample although they had significant validities. Their inclusion 
would have greatly increased the number of International IhiMncss 
Machine tabulator runs. They were eliminated as the tests nearest the 
5 percent level of significance. Three tests without significant valid- 
ity, Coordinate Keading, CP^-MA or B, Nnmerirnl Operations, 
C170'2BX1, and Scale Keading, CPüüTA, were included for the navi- 
gator sample partly because they were the only tests who o validities 
became relatively large when corrected for range restriction based on 
radar stanine and partly because it was impossible to include ihoni 

with little increase in calculating time. 

"Thw ntutlallcn .v*rc computed by B/Sgt. Johunton, Cpl. lifllcy, »no C»pt. WlllUtt V. 
Long. 
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Treatment of vlyhtu and ujron/js scorfi.—ll i.s well known that a Ic.^t 
scor« COHI[)().S(M1 of weighted rights and '.vrongs scori'S often has lii^lior 
validity than llu1. lights score alone. To investigate this po^sihilitv 
(.•orrelations between lights and wrongs scores were obtained for all 
experimental tests used in the bomharuier regression equation. Zero- 
order nmlliple eorrelat ions were eomputed fr)r fach lest yielding the 
validity (hat would be obtained by giving rights and wrongs scores 
optimal weights. The data used in these compulations and tho result- 
ing multiple eorrelat ions are presented in table 11.11. It will be noted 
that, with the exception of Visual Memory, the validity coeilicients for 
the best combinations of rights and wrongs scores are equal to or only 
very little higher than the validities of the rights scores alone. In view 
of these results, it was decided to use simply the number of right 
responses as the score on each experimental test. 

TAIU.K 11.11.—MulHph- currclntions between radar observer course grade and 
the hext mi'jlilrd roinhination* of right» and trroiiff» scores from selected tenti 
UHcd for bombardii r xaitiitle in Validation Study II 

Varloble 

Um orrectei 1 cotlBclcnls Corrected ■ocmclcnta' 

ru' r.i« ru AIM rn ru ru flin 

Arriul Orli'iilnllon, CP52nA    
NiiMic-rlnil 0|»TIIlion.«, ("170211X1  

-0.S9 
.04 
.03 

-.08 
-.13 

.03 

.03 

-0.09 
-.03 

.02 

.02 
-.05 

.0-'' 
-.10 

0.12 
.Ifi 
.10 
.10 
.15 
.12 
.13 

0.13 

■M 
.10 
.15 

12 
.17 

-0.RS 
.03 
.11 

-.07 
-.14 

.04 

.02 

-0.09 
-.04 

.03 

.02 
-.05 

.04 
-.11 

0.13 
.18 

0.M 

1'ul.ir Orl'l Coonliimlp, ri'HlUll  
K.lio IMIlii.illon, ('1-225A  
Pcili- Ucinlinif, ('r>V17A    
S)iri '1 ü( IilciUlflc.ilIon, Cl'OlOC  
Vi.iml Memory, ("1514A  .18 

1 Correct«! fur mnsc restriction ba.H"<l on nvlar stiiiilne.   Sec footnote (2) to table HA. 
' l-conr.-e crmle, 2 —rlghts wore, anil 3 -wrongs score. 

iVvUlpIe regression statistics for homhardicr sample.—The uncor- 
rccted intercorreletions and validities for all variables used in tho 
bombardier multiple regression equations arc presented in table 11,12. 
Tho corresponding coeilicients, corrected for range restriction based 
on radar staninc, are presented in table 11.13. The beta weights for 
three regression equations were computed for the bombardier sample, 
one including the bombardier and navigator stanincs, a second includ- 
ing 15 tests, tho selection of which is described above, and a third 
including both tests and stanincs. The beta weights and multiple 
correlation coeilicients resulting from each of these combinations are 
presented in table 11.14. The equations wero computed both from 
uncorrecled cocflicients and from coeflicients corrected for range 
restriction based on radar staninc. As pointed out in a footnote to 
this table and to tables 11.17 and 11.10 to follow, tho multiple coefli- 
cients have been corrected for expected shrinkage. However, the 
correction made is an underestimate, since the available formula does 
not cover tho case in which the multiple is based upon a smaller num- 
ber of more valid variables selected from a larger total group. The 
corrections are presented in the absence of a more accurate estimate, 
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TAIUJ-: 11.11.—}fult1plc rcgrcxaion slattJitics for bomhtiruicrs, Validation Sfurf» // 
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1 Conipiilnl from the coi-H'clonli plvcn In table 11.13. 
' Ila.ii-'l on scon-s from ailrilnlitrntlou of Spotkl Orientation I In tho nn'lir Obs^ rvcr Roloctlun SJattorjj 
1 Currccliil fur .sllrlnl^n^■ by  the formula /f'i n . . . m—        -'-„.              given In Croxton, K. E.4 J\ — m 

Cowilen. D. J., Applied OencralStallillc), rrcnllcc-IInll, Inc , M. Y., 1939, p. 775. Tills corroctlon KIVPS th» 
bft (Mlnmti' of llic corr rla lion In tlio population from whlcli the ■imi'li\i »ai drawn. It cor reels for the 
tendency of correlations obtained from samples to be larger tban the comlutlon eilblliiK In tho population. 

Multiple regression statistic* for navigato-r sample.—Tho uncor- 
rcclod intcrcorrclutions und validities for nil variables used in tho 
navigator regression equations are presented in tablo 11.15. Tho 
corresponding coefTieicnts corrected for range restriction, based on 
radar stanine, are presented in table 11.16. The beta weights for 
three regression equations were computed for the navigator sample, 
one. including the bombardier and navigator stanincs, a second includ- 
ing nine tests, and a third including both the tests and stanincs. 

TAHi.r \\.\~K —fiirorrcclrd inlrrcotrcliitlons and validities of variables used in 
computing nmltipjc rt'i/rcnaion statintics for navigator sample, Validation 
BUKU/ II 
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' Dascd on icorcs from administration of fipallal Orientation I In the Radar Observer Selection BotUr?- 
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Those weights and the multiple correlation coellicient.s re: niting from 
each combination aro listed in table 11.17. These data and tho beta 
weights computed for the bombardier sample will bo discussed in tho 
lust section of this chapter in a consideration of tho abililicj nccc^oury 
to successful completion of tho radar observer's courso. 

TAHLK 11.17.— 'jfultiplc regression Htatisllrn for navlj/atori, VaUdatlon hli.dy II 
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E'sahuitioTi of job annlogy and factor approacha to srh'.'ioA.- 
\M\\]Q data from a single investigation can provide no defmilo coin 
pnrison of the job analogy ami factor approaches to fjlcdion U-^t i0 
if'irch, it appeared of intercut to U-st the relativo elÜrieney of (V'" ' 
'i:"thods in this study of radar observer selection.   Two IMMI'.V . 
: • M of multiplo rcgiv:   ion statistics v/cro coniprtcil.   Otvo of 'lu 
included tho valid te.-t.j ummig tho.-o conr.ider^d to b.1 facloi- f - 
bs-ted on i'ages 2Cü to 207 and in footnote 11 on pagu 20o.   Tho o'.' 
s,'t included tho valid tests among thos« cünsiderc<l to be job a'.i.'bi.. 
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tests, listed on pa^os 207 to 208 and in footnote 13 on page 207. The 
comparison was made only for the bombardier sample since too few 
cases were available for seven of the experimental factor to^Ls to pro- 
vide for their validation in the navigation sample. Omission of that 
number of tests would have put the factor approach at a decided 
disadvantage. 

The intercorrclations and validities of the two groups of tests aro 
given in table 11.18. The derived multiple regression statistics are 
given in table 11.19. 

TAIII.K 11.18.—Intcrvorrxiattom  and  vnliillilcn  of job  nnalnfiy  and factor tent 
butteries, bombardier siDnple, Validation Study 11 
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• Dosed on scores frcra ndmlnlstnulon of Spotlul Orlcntiitlon I In tho Undar Obsojvcr Selection Datlcry. 

TAIII.K  11.10.—Multl' 'P  rryratxlon utali.sties for job  avnlogy aitd factor test 
batteries, bombardier sample, Validation Study II 
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1 .3vo footnolo 4 Tublo M.M. 
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It will be noted that the four factor to^t.s yieklcd a slightly higher 
multiplo correlation than did tho six job analogy tests, Moro im- 
portant, however, is the fact that neither multiple correlation ap- 
proaches the value produced by all 15 tests used for the bombardiers, 
shown in table 11.14. Also, the beta weights in table 11.11 of two of 
the job analogy tests; Coordinate Rending, CP^LV or B, and Spatial 
Orientation I, CPäOlB, are large even though the valid factor testa 
arc included in the same regression equation. This latter fact suggests 
that the validated factor tests do not adequately sample the factor 
content of the criterion. 

The evidence from this comparison of tho factor and job analogy 
approaches to selection ccsc research suggests that neither should bo 
depended upon exclusively. The conclusion indicated is that, fur the 
present, joint use of both approaches should be made. Until addi- 
tional factors have been isolated and a greater number of factor 
measures developed, it will be -wise to supplement the latter with job 
analogy tests. 

INDICATED VALIDITY OF FACTORS 

The validation statistics and multiple regression data presented in 
the foregoing sections provide a basis for some tentative coptlusionä 
regarding the factors involved in tho task of the radar observer. Test 
validity is a result of factorial content common both to tho lest and tho 
criterion task. Given tho test validities and factor loadings, it is 
possible to make preliminary estimates as to tho relative importanco 
for success in radar observer training of the factors considered in this 
chapter and chapter 4. Such conclusions will suggest which selection 
tests measure important or valid factors and therefore merit further 
research. 

This section summarizes the data pertaining to validity for each 
factor. It should be remembered that tho conclusions roncheu i>v\i 
limited by the tests validated and that, consequently, the list of (m tois 
is necessarily incomplete. Other qualifying limitations of tho d'lto 
should also be kept in mind. Tho most, important of these i-- iho 
undetermined reliability of tho criteria used in tho validation slndies. 
Since the degree to which (ho validity coeflicients are attenuated by 
tho unreliability of the criteria is unknown, the conclusions to be d,-;n\ n 
from them aro necessarily doubtful. A second limitation is duo to 
the fact that the validity data arc obtained from a sample of students 
who havo already undergone selection resulting in what is, !o ,■. iurgo 
extent, an unknown amount of restriction of range in aluiiiv 
will be pointed out, it is probable that tho apparent lack of vi 
of some factors may be a reflection of this restriction. A thin 
tation is the factorial complexity of certain of the valid tots; ft; 
tests the factor content contributing to tho lest validity ig difilcwk to 

As 
idity 
limi- 
such 
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infer. A fourth limitation lies in the fact that the factor content of 
some of the validated tests is neither accurately nor completely de- 
scribed. It is impossible to conclude definitely fron. t:ic validity or 
nonvalidity of such tests whether or not the 1 actors they aro thought 
to measure aro valid. Finally, the validation sample is small ai.d 
sampling errors will necessarily influence some of the conclusions 
reached. Nevertheless, the analysis has been made in this form be- 
cause of its interest as a general approach to the task of summarizing 
the implications of a group of validity cocfiicients. 

The factor summaries aro presented in alphabetical order. Defini- 
tions of the factors discussed will bo found in chapter 4, In each 
summary, a '.able is presented which lists significant factor content 
and validity coeßicients for all validated tests which havo loadi-gs 
in the factor larger than the arbitrarily selected lower limit of C 1. 
The factor loadings given in the tables are, for the most part, approxi- 
mations based upon factor analyses of the July 1943 and November 
1913 air-crew classification batteries. Pertinent ii.formation from the 
multiple regression equations will be presented in the text. The beta 
weights referred to will be found in table 11.14 and 11.17. For reasons 
already given, validity coefficients against course grade in Validation 
Study II will receive somewhat greater emphasis in the analysis than 
those in Validation Study 1. 

Evidence for Factor Validity 
Length estimation.—Estimation of Length, CPG13A, is thought to 

moasure the length estimation factor. Its loadings are unknown 
because it has never been included in a factor analysis. However, since 
it showed no validity in the samples to which it was administered, it 
is likely that the length estimation factor has no validity for radar 
observer success. 

Mechanical experience.—Table 11.20 presents the factor loadings 
and validities of tests measuring the mechanical experience factor. 
While the evidence is to some extent contradictory, it, in general, 
favors the conclusion that this factor has some validity for radar 
observer training. Mechanical Information, CI905B, when included 
in the navigator regression equation, makes a unique contribution aa 
shown by its sizable beta weight (table 11.17). This can bo explained 
only by its mechanical experience factor content. This same test, 
on the other hand, shows no validity in the bombardier sample of 
Validation Study II. The validity of General Information, as shown 
under the discussion of pilot interest below, is probably best explained 
by its mechanical experience content. The validity of Mechanical 
Principles and Biographical Data Blank, pilot score, in only one of 
the 5 samples in which they were validated makes doubtful any con- 
clusions based upon them. 
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TADLE  11.20.—Sinmnury of vvulnirr pnlninhig to ntUdity of the Mtxhania'l 
Exprrirnc: /'actor for radar observer training 
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Memory I.—Table 11.21 presents the factor loadings and validi- 
ties ol the test thought to measure the memory I or rote memory 
factor No significant validity was obtained for the test Memory 
for Landmarks, CI310AX2. Since, in Validation Study Ix none of 
the navigators had scores, the test was validated only for the bom- 
bardiers. This meager evidence indicates a lack of validity of mem- 
ory I for radar observer training. 

TAHLE  11.21.—Summary of cridmrc pertaining to validity of the ilemory I 
factor for radar obnervtr training 
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iirijur 
factor 
load- 
Ingl 

t'ncorrpclcd vnlidltlc« 

Variable 
DomliardliTl Navlrator« 

Ptudy 1 Study 
U 

Study 1 
8ludy U 

CO ' t; a i 

Mfmory    for    1,-iiid- 
mar*», CI4I0AX2. 

• 060 • Noni" Nut validated 0. 10 Not valMaUM No aiif\ . No c^.-.-i 

1 rounn" cradc criterion. 
1 ("ircul ir error criterion. 
• K-llmated frutu liie lü.idlns of an tarller form, CI3I0AX1. 

Memory 11.—Table 11.22 presents the factor loadings ami v:\lidi- 
ties for the test thought to measure memory II or visual memory. 
This test, Visual Memory, CI514A, was validated in Validation Study 
II for tho bombardier sample only, btvause loo few navigators had 
«ores to warrant computing a validity coellicient.   For the bombur- 
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TAIIKK 11.22.—Summary of evidence pertaining to validity of the Memory I[ 
factor for radar observer training 

Mem- 
ory II 
load- 
ings 

Other 
major 
(actor 
load- 
ings 

Uncorrcctcd validities 

Variable 

Uombardlcrs Navigators 

otudy I Study 
n Study I 

StlK 

CO ' 

yll 

CKi 

Visual Memory, C15MA... »0.00 1 Nono Not validated «0.13 Not validated Too (ew Too ''w 
casw. 

i Counuvc.rado criterion. 
> rircul.ir-vrrur erllcrion. 
' Iv-liinaied fr-jin a similar lost, Map Memory, CIMWAXi 
' Signincant at the l-jHirccnt level. 

dier sample, tho rights score of Visual Memory had a validity coefti- 
cicnt of 0.13, significant at the 1 percent level, while tho wrongs score 
had a coi'lliciont of —0.10, significant at the 5 percent level. This evi- 
dence, although hased only on one sample, suggests strongly that 
memory II has slight but stable validity for radar observer training. 

Numerical FariUty.—Table 11.23 presents the factor loadings and 
validities of the tests measuring the numerical-facility factor. 
The validity of Ninr.orical Operations, C1702BX1, a relatively pure 
measure, is good evidence for the validity of the numerical-facility 
factor. That the test did not have significant validity for the naviga- 
tor sample, Validition Study II, is probably explained by tho great 
selection in numerical ability known to have operated on the navi- 
gators.    In all regression equations in which it is included (tables 

TAIII.E  11.23.—Summarii of evidence pertaining  to validity  of  the  Numerical 
Facility factor for radar observer training 

Nura- 
CTidd 

facility 
load- 
ing 

Oilier mnlor factor 
loadings 

Uncorrectcd validities 

Variable 
nombardlcrs Navigators 

Study I Study 
II Study I 

Study 11 

CO' CE« 

Nilinrrlral Oiicruilon:', '0.80 

.M 

.SO 

.50 

Nono ... Not val- »fU6 

».10 

U4 

».10 

Not val- 
idated. 

0.OS 

».12 

».20 

0.15 

-.01 

».18 

».10 

-a 04 
Cini.'HXt. 

Mathematics   A, 
C1702F. 

Mathematics H, 
Cl-JOOC. 

Dial and Table Read- 
irur,    fl'CCiA    and 
C1-021 A. 

Verbal  Comprehcnalnn 
0M;         Mathrinatls 
IlackBround,  0.25  to 
0.35. 

Reasoning I, O.'X); Ver- 
bal    Comprehension, 
O.riu. 

Space I, 0.40; Perceptu- 
al Spci'd, 0.20 to 0.30. 

idated. 
•0.21 

.10 

..14 

».!« 

».14 

US 

i Course grade criterion. 
> Circular error crilerlon. 
' IMi; ' K<.ii;n:iii'd from the loading of an earlier form, C1702A and B. 
• Sigiiillcmt at the l-ivrcenl level. 
» ^Hjuiflcaul at the 5-i)erccnt level. 
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11.11 und  11.17), Numericnl  Opera!ions maintains c  sizable beta 
vveiirht which can only be explained by the validity of numerical 

facility. .     . 
It is not clear what is indicated by (he validity of the factorially com- 

plex tests which have loadings in numerical facility.    Mathematics A, 
CI7Ü2F, besides its numerical facility loading, has loadings in verbal 
cuiupichension and in a factor tentatively named "mathematics back- 
grotind."   The validity of verbal comprehension is doubtful, as will 
bo shown below.   This, plus the fact that no measure of "mathemntics 
background" is in the bombardier regression equation (table 11.14), 
makes it appear that the negative beta weight of Mathematics A in that 
equal ion is best explained in numerical facility content held in com- 
mon with Numerical Operations.    This is based on the assumption 
that a valid test will not contribute to a multiple correlation if purer 
measures of its valid factors are also in the regression equation.   The 
validity of Mathematics B, Cl'iOCiC, on the other hand, seems to come, 
in part, from the Reasoning I content since it has a sizable beta weight 
(tables 11.14 and 11.17) even when included with Numerical Opera- 
tions.   Other evidence for (he validity of Reasoning I is given on p;»go 
•J(il.   The valid factor content of Dial and Table Reading, ClViiA 
and CP021A, may be inferred from i's beta weights in the bombardier 
ami navigator regic-sion equations.    In the former, it has a zero beta 
weight when included  with relatively pure measures of numerical 
facility (Numerical Operations), Space I (Aerial Orientation), and 
perceptual speed (Speed of Identification).    In the navigator equa- 
tions, however, perceptual speed is represented by Spatial Orientation 
I and numerical facility is represented by Numerical Operations, but 
no measure of Space I is present.    In (his case. Dial ami Table Read- 
ing has a sizable beta weight which seems to indicate that its Sp.n ,_> [ 
content yields the bulk of its validity.    The data seem to warrant the 
conclusion that the numerical facility factor has validity for radar 
observer training. 

Pevceptunl upccd.—Table 11.24 presents the factor loadings ami 
validities of tests measuring the perceptual speed factor. The valid- 
ity of Speed of Identification, CPGIOO, for the bombardier sunple, 
Validation Study II, supports the validity of the perceptual speed fac- 
tor since this factor accounts for a substantial portion of the test's 
variance. In the bombardier regression equation (table 11.14)> ^i'-d 
of Identification has a large beta weight. On the other hand, no 
suitable explanation can be given for its lack of validity in l'i ■ n'. •igt- 
torsamplo of Validation Study II. Spatial Orientation I (scoiv.-i from 
administration in the radar observer selection battery) was included 
in both regression equations even though it did not have unconvcled 
validity coefficients significant at the 5-percont level. In both cases, 
Jt obtained sizable beta weights.   This was somewhat surprising in 
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TABLE 11.24.—Summory of evidence pertaining to  validity of  t7i« Perceptual 
Speed factor for radar observer training 

Per- 
ceptual 

SJXTd 
loading 

Other tiinjor factor 
luadinga 

Uncorrcctcd valldltloa 

Variable 
nombardlcre Navigators 

Study 
I 

Stu.Iy 
n 

Study 
Study II 

CO' CEi 

Speed     of     Idcntincnllon, «0.« 

.00 

.60 

None  (') 
0.08 

.00 

«0.12 

.09 

.03 

(') 
0.07 

«.10 

-0.10 

.09 

-.08 

«-a. i» 

0) 
Cl'OlOC. 

Spaliul   Orientation  I, None  
CPJOIB. 

Bpnllul   Orientation  11, 
CP503D. 

Reasoning 1,0.20  -.01 

i Course grade criterion. 
• Circular error criterion. 
> Ksllmnted from an curlier form, CP910B, 
« Slgnlflcanl at the 5-pcrccQt level. 
1 Not validated. 

tho case of the bombardier equation, since significant factor content 
other than perceptual speed is not known for either Speed of Identifi 
cation or Spatial Orientation I.    While the available evidence is not 
uncontradictory, it seems in general to favor the tentative conclusioii 
that the perceptual speed factor is valid. 

Pilot Interest.—Table 11.25 presents the factor loadings and valid- 
ities of the single tost measuring the pilot-interest factor. The fac- 
torial complexity of this test, General Information, CE505E, pre- 
cludes drawing any clear-cut conclusion as to its factor validity. It 
yielded a relatively large beta weight in the bombardier regression 
equations (table 11.14) even though better measures of space I and 
perccptual-spc( d each had sizeable weights in the same equation. This 
may be taken to moan that tho validity of General Information is due 
to factor content other than space I or perceptual speed. If tho 
validity of General Information were completely due to its space I or 

TAIIUS 11.2.").—Suinniary of evidence pertaininff to validiti/ of the Pilot Interest 
factor for radar observer training 

Pilot 
Intcnsl 
loading 

Other major factor loading» 

Uncornttcd vallditiej 

Bombardier» Navigator» 

Vurlablo 

Study 
I 

Study 
11 

Study 
Study II 

CO« CEi 

Oeneml   Information, 
CKiOäE. 

0.40 Meehiinlcal Kxpcrlenco.O.W 
tn   O.Ml;   fipiicc    I,   O.M; 
Verl«! Com prvlionslon, 0.30; 
l'ercvptu d ÖHH'd, 0.25. 

• 0. M »a io 0.01 a 03 a io 

' Cour:;.' grade criterion. 
> Clrc::h r error crlteiion. 
» SignlDcuil ot the 5-perccnt lovcL 
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pcrceptunl-specd content, it could not bo cxpectcil to add to the pro- 
dictive value of an equation which includes belter measures of the>,o 
factor's. Its total valid variance in this case would bo explained by 
content held in common with the other measures and it would add 
nothing to their combined predictive power. This view, plus the lack 
of supporting evidence for the validity of verbal comprehension con- 
tent, leads to the conclusion that the validity of General Information 
is due either to its mechanical experience or its pilot-interest loadings. 
On the basis of job-analysis information, mechanical experience seems 
to be a more likely explanation for validity than does pilot interest. 
However, until these deductions are supported by additional empirical 
evidence the validity of the pilot-interest factor must remain in 
question. 

Psychomütor Coordination.—Table 11.20 presents the factor load- 
ings and validities of tests measuring the psychomotor coordination 
factor. Neither Rotary Pursuit, CIMlOB, nor Complex Coordination, 
CM701A, produced a significant validity cocflicient. This apparent 
lack of validity indicates that individual dilferenccs in psychomotor 
cLordination are not important to the radar observer's task in training. 

TAni.E 11.26.—Summary of evidence perlalnliig to raUdily of the Psychomotor 
Coordination  factor for radar obarrver training 

Psycho- 
motor 
coordi- 
nation 

loading 

Other mnlor fixrtor 
IcMdlilK'I 

Plgnlflranl UnromrUd viüji 

Variable 
Oombiuillrni N»vlfitni 

Study 

aid 
.01 

Study 
11 

Study 
Btudy !I 

COi CK. 

notary I'ur'iilt, CPUOll .... 1 0. f,i 
.40 

Nonr  -o.txi 
.U7 -.01 .ii 

1.1 
('»iiiiilp«    t'oorillniitlon, 

CMaJlA. 
Sjiacv I, (MS  OJ 

1 Cntirs' crKlc criterion. 
• Clrruhr r;ror crlli'rlon. 1 K (imattd (ruin un curlier form, CMSftJA, which did not ri<iillr« divided atlenlloa. 

Psychomotor Precision.—Table 11.'27 presents the factor loadings 
and validities of tests measuring the psychomotor precision fact jr. 
Finger Dexterity, CMllGA, yielded validity significant at the 5 percent 
level, for the navigator sample, validation study I, but for none of 
the remaining four samples in which it was validated. Discrimina- 
tion Keaction Time, CTGliC, is also valid in only one of the sampler 
Its validity in this instance is dillicult to explain because of its fact» : 1 
complexity. In the bombardier regression equation (table 11.11) tr.o 
test IKIS a si'/ablo beta weight even though measures of space I (Aerial 
Orientation), numerical facility (Numerical Operations), and percep- 
tual speed (Speed of Identification) are also in the equation. Tina 
seems to indicate the validity of its psychomotor precision loading. 
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TAUI.K 11.27.—Ann»»mn/ of rviilmcp pertaining to validitj/ of the I'.iilvhomolor 
PrcciHlon fuctor (or raddr observer training 

Psycliomotor 
l>rci'islon 
lo:ullng 

Other mnler factor 
loadings 

Uncorrectcd validities 

Variuble 
nombardlers Navljntora 

Stiu y 
I 

Study 
11 

Study 
I 

Study 11 

cm CEi 

FliiRpr   Dexterity, 
CM MBA. 

UKcrlinliinllon    nciic- 
tlon Time, Cl'UHIJ. 

Unknown  

Unknown  

Psyclmmotor Coordina- 
tion, 0.50. 

Space I,().45;N'utiierlral 
Facility, 0.25; Tercep- 
lual Speed, 0.25. 

0.05 

-.00 

-0.M 

l.ll 

'0.13 

.07 

0.1'2 

-.01 

ao3 

.01 

i Course grade erllerlon. 
' Circular error criterion. 
> Ülgnifkunt at the j-pcrccul level. 

However, in view of the small proportion of the possible samples in 
which either of the tests considered was valid, no definite conclusion 
about the validity of this factor could be reached. 

Reasoning I.—Table 11.28 presents the factor loadings and va- 
lidities of tests measuring the reasoning I factor. The validity of 
Spatial Reasoning, CI211BX2, in the navigator sample, validation 
study II, indicates some validity for reasoning I. This lest, on the 
other hand, showed no validity in the bombardier sample of valida- 
tion study II. When Mathematics B, the other test with reasoning I 
loading is included in regression equations with Numerical Opera- 
tions, both receive sizable beta weights (tables 11.14 and 11.17). This 
seems to indicate that the validity of Mathematics B is accounted for 
either by its reasoning I or its verbal comprehension loadings in addi- 
tion to its numerical facility loading. As pointed out later, there is 
almost no evidence for the validity of the verbal comprehension fac- 
tor; hence the validity of Mathematics B, over and above that duo to 

TAm.fl 11.28.—StuuDiury of evidence pertaining to vdUility of the Reasoning I 
factor for radar observer training 

Ren^on- 
Inc I 

londliiR 
Other major factor 

loadings 

Uniorrected valMillca 

Variable 
nombardlers Navigator» 

Study Study 
II 

Stir y 
Study II 

CO" CK« 

Spatial    Reasoning, CIS 

.50 

Unknown   (•) 

0.  0 

0.08 (») 

«.12 

•0.2Ö 

«.J6 

0.0« 
CI2I1HX2. 

Mallumatlcs n, CI20ÖC. Numerical.  CW,  Verbal 
Coinprehen-slon, 0M. 

..ll 

' Course grade criterion. 
> Circular error criterion. 
• Not validated. 
» Hiniinrant ot the S-percvnt level. 
' Blgnlllcant at tho J-percvnl IcvcU 
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jiiiiiiciical facility scorns most likely to be duo to its reasoning I load- 
ing. It is possible that the validity of another test, Heading Compre- 
hension, C1614H, is also due primarily to its reasoning I loading. 
This test, which is omitted from table 11.28 berause its reasoning I 
loading is only 0.25, has a verbal comprehension loading of about 0,C5 
and a mechanical experience loading of 0.25. When included in a 
regression equation that also includes Mathematics B (table 11.14), 
it has a beta weight of zero. Since these two tests have in conmion 
only the verbal comprehension and reasoning I factors and verbal 
comprehension is assumed to bo invalid, the conclusion indicated is 
that the validity of Heading Comprehension is duo to reasoning I. 
In summary, the preponderance of evidence indicates that reasoning I 
is valid for radar-observer training. 

Space I.—Table 11.29 presents the factor loadings and validities 
of tests measuring the space I or spatial relations factor. Tho clearest 
evidence for the validity of the space I factor is tho validity of Aerial 
Orientation, CP520A, which is thought to have a major loading only 
in space I. Supporting evidence is yielded by tho validity of Dial and 
Table Reading, CPG22A and CPG21A, which has been explained on 
page 220 primarily by its space I loading. Greatest doubt comes from 
the lack of validity of Instrument Comprehension II, ClGltJfl, Com- 
plex Coordination, CP701A, and Flight Orientation, CP528A. Tho 
lack of validity for Instrument Comprehension II is particularly 

T.U!i.K 11.29.—Sumiuiirg of cvkfnwc pritnining to i<iU'lily of the Spmr I (ipaltal 
rclaliont) farlnr for rudnr obtrrrer truinlng 

Spnrc I Other major factor londlnits 

Unn)rfcctr><l va MltL-j 

nom hardier« Navtgston 
\ (irinble luadinc 

Sttj. yil 
Study Study Fludy 

I II 1 
COi CEl 

In-;ruinrnt    Compre- 0. to Pi re pm il .':|»'<xl,0..V); lUa- o.n aoj 0.08 a oi a is 
h. i~:„n »I. ritiir.n. viiilMi: I. 0.30. 

romtiji t ('(«.iriliniitloa. .SO rsycliomotur Coordination, .M .07 -.01 .11 .CO 
CMri'lA. 0.10. 

I)l.»crimlii8lliin    fipne- .iO Numirlml    Knrlllly,   0.:5; -.00 '.it .07 -.0« .01 
lion Tune-, crmID. Tiro I'Uiul   S|M>..|,   0.?), 

I'syi liciiiiitor     l'ivriilun 
(unknown). 

Afri.il       Orlwitallon, 
("I'MOA. 

(') l'iiknu\vn       ............... (') I.J2 (') .00 , i) 

Fl-lit       Orlcntftllon, 
i'rsMA. 

(') (') .07 (') .11 .03 

"»ihlland   Coordlna- MO Mcrlnnlral Rjiw»ri',nt*,0.2ä 
to 0.(0; I'sychomotor Co- 

.12 .00 .OS .0» .11 
tlon. CMIOIA. 

ordination, n..'». 
HMI and TBMP Tlcnt\. .*0 Nuro.rifnl    Furillty,   0.«0; • .u •.10 ».Ä •. I'} Mi 

In?,    01*022 A    and I'rnvptual Si*-".!, 0.2O lo 
C1'62IA. o.3a 

1 Conrrf-cnwlp cxltorloii. 
• f'lmilir-mor criterion. 
1 •'■ u-mtier»ut at tl\o l-ix-rcx-nl IcrtL 
• I'nlnown. 
'Not >slMat<'d. 
• tiiiulficaui at ibe i-percent lev^L 
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troublesome since it has major loadings in two other factors for both 
of which there is good evidence of validity. The data from Discrim- 
ination Reaction Time, CP611D, and Two-Hand Coordination 
CM101A, are ambiguous because these tests arc complex factoriallv. 
The validity of Discrimination Reaction Time has already boon in- 
terpreted as probably due primarily to psychomotor precision. The 
ambiguity of thh evidence prohibits any conclusions at this time 
regarding the validity of space I. It is concluded that space I may 
have low, positive validity for predicting success in radar observer 
training. 

Space II.—Table 11.30 presents the factor loadings and validi- 
ties of the test thought to measure the Space II or rotational space 
factor. This test. Position Orientation, CP52GA, yielded no sig- 
nificant validity for either sample of Validation Study II. A lack 
of validity of Space II for radar observer training is indicated. 

TAüIJC 11.80.—Summary of evidence prrlaining to rafi'lity of the Space II factor 
for radar observer traliiluff 

Spa« 
II 

loading 
Other rr.n)or factor 

loadliifs 

Uncorrocltd validities 

Variable 
Ilombardlvrs Navigators 

Study Study 
II 

Study 
Study 11 

CO' CEi 

Position Orli'nlatlon, CPS30A  •ana None  (•) 0.08 (') 0.02 aos 

' Cour«' nrudc crllirlon. 
• Ciicular mor criterion. 
» K.sUiimird (rom an tarlliT form, the Hands tost, CP3I2A. 
• Not vaMdatod. 

Verbal comprehension.—Table 11.31 presents the factor leadings 
and validities of tests measuring the verbal comprchensiori factor. 

TAUI.K, 11.31.—Summarj/ of evidence perlainlng to vatiditi/ of the Ve'bal Comprt- 
hension factor for radar obxerver training 

Verbal 
com- 
pre- 
hen- 
sion 

loading 

Other major factor loadings 

» 

Vncorrectcl valldlttes 

Bornburdler» Navigators 

VarUb)« 

Study Study 
II 

Study 
Study II 

CO" CK' 

Air   Corps   Vocabulary 
(1012). 

RcadltiR Comprohenslon, 
CUIUH. 

0.75 

.CO 

None  (') 
0.12 

0.04 

'.10 

O 
•0.15 

(•) 

a 03 

(<) 

Mechanlc-.il    Ei|>er!cnoe, 
0.2.1 to 0.30; Rcofovilng, 
0.25. 

an 

• Coursn grade allerloa. 
»Circular error criterion. 
• Not validated. 
• No cavs. 
• Blgnincunt at the 5-perccnt I«v«L 
• BlgnlöaiUt ul the 1-perccnt IcvcL 
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The fairly pure moasure, Air Corps Vocabulary (iD|-2), fail.-il to 
produce significant validity. Hyvvevcr, this tost was only validafrd 
for the bombardier sample, Validation Study II, since none of tho 
navigators used in the study had Air Corps Vocabulary scores. Tho 
validity of Reading Comprehension, the only other adequate measuro 
0f verbal comprehension, is probably explained by factor content 
other than verbal comprehension, specifically, by Reasoning I. This 
is deduced from the fact that its beta weight is near zero in a bom- 
bardier regression equation (table 11.11) in which it is the only tc^t 
with a significant verbal comprehension loading. All evidence taken 
together seems to indicate that verbal comprehension has no validity 
for radar observer training. 

Vmiali'zafion.—Table ll..'V2 presents the factor loadings and va- 
lidities of the tests measuring the visualization factor. The validity 
of 0.18, significant at the 1-percent level, produced by Mechanical 
Principles, CI903B, in tho navigator sample, Validation Study I, i.s 
tho only validity yielded by a test having a major loading in tho 
visualization fi'.ctor. Since this validity may bo explained by the high 
mechanical experience loading of Mechanical Principles, it appears 
likely that visualization has no validity for radar observer training. 

TABIE 11.32.—Sumworj/ of evidenrr prrtalniiiff to validity of the VlJiualization 
factor for radar obnerver training 

Visual- 
li.ltinu 
IcmOliig 

O.M 

.50 

.U) 

Ollief malor factor 
loadlug» 

UnrorrcctKl valldlllM 

Variable 
IlombarJlcr« Navlsralor» 

Study Study 
11 

Study 
Stud 

CO" 

0 M 

(') 
-.03 

Jli 

I'Mtcrn    Corarrchciaskm, 
(Tmu. 

Arc» VlMinllmtlnn, CP8IRA . 

Uoiisoiiliig I, 0.2S  O 

(•) 
0.07 

0.03 

.01 

.01 

(') 

(') 
• a is 

-a oo 

(') 
.Mfctiaulcnl   i'rlnclplos. 

CVjOili. 
MochanlnO     Eiporl- 

tnev, 0.00. 
.11 

1 Course Rrndc crllorlon. 
' Circular error crllcfioo. 
• Nut validated. 
'Too few cases. 
'%nlßCBnl at the I-pcreent UveL 

Summary of Validity of Factors.—On tho basis of tho preceding 
•summaries of tho data for each factor, the factors may bo grouped 
under several headings on tho basis of estimated validity for radiu« 
observer training. Five of tho factors considered have been judg, d to 
ta valid; thesa are mechanical experience, memory II (visual memory), 
numerical facility, perceptual speed, and reasoning I (general reason- 
ing). Tho evidence in tho case of thrco of thoso factors, memory II, 
numerical facility, and reasoning I, is relatively clear-cut but varies m 
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amount. The evidence for the vulidity of the remaining two factors 
mechanical experience and perceptual speed, while not altogether un- 
contradictory, is still preponderently favorable. The weight of avail- 
able evidence points to a lack of validity for the following six factors: 
Length estimation, memory (rote memory), psychomotor coordina- 
tion, space II (rotational space), verbal comprehension, and visuali- 
zation. For three factors, pilot interest, psychomotor precision, aiwl 
space I (spatial relations), the evidence from u'derent sources is too 
ambiguous to make any conclusion possible. 

SUMMARY 

The results of two validation studies are presented in this chapter. 
In the first study, the air-crew specialty stanine scores, the tests in the 
air-crew classification battery, and the tests in the radar observer se- 
lection battery were validated against course grades assigned by tlie 
training authorities at Boca Raton, Langley Field, and Victorville. 
The course grades were based partly upon informal tests and instructor 
ratings and partly upon standardized tests and Performance checks. 
The validation samples consist of 205 bombardiers and 381 navigators. 

For the bombardier sample in the first study, six variables had 
positive validity coeflicients, significant at the 5-percent level or 1-per- 
cent level; the navigator and pilot stanines; navigator score of Bio- 
graphical Data Blank, CEG02D; Dial and Table Beading, CP622A 
and CPG21A; General Information, CE505E; and Mathematics A, 
CI702F. For thö navigator sample, nine variables had positive valid- 
ity coefficients, significant at the 5-pcrcent or 1-percent level; the bom- 
bardier and navigator stanines; pilot score of Biographical Data 
Blank, CKG02D; Dial and Table Beading, CPG22A and CPG21A; 
Mathematics B, CI20GC; Mechanical Principles, CIDO.'JB; Beading 
Comprehension, CIG04II; Spatial Orientation II, CP5Ü3B; and 
Finger Dexterity, CMUGA. 

The second study included the variables in the two batteries used in 
Validation Study I and also an experimental selection battery. The 
primary criteria consisted of radar observer course grades obtained for 
classes later than those used in Validation Study I, but before VJ-duy. 
Course grades for the G29 bombardier students from Boca Baton and 
Langley Field were computed by the Radar Project wholly from 
standardLed test and performance check scores. The course gnuloj 
for the 22G Victorvillo students, all of whom were navigators, were 
similar to those used in the first study, being based primarily upon 
subjective ratings and informal quizzes. The selection variables were 
also validated against average circular error scores for the Victorvil^ 
sample. 
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Kor the bonibimluT rumple, IG vunalilfh luul po.-ilivc corrolutions 
välh cuui-se gnulcs, significant at the 5-pemnit or l-pcivont li-vi-l: the 
buinbardier and navigator staninos. Aerial Oriental ion, (T.VJO.V; 
Cüurdinatc Reading. CP^LV or B; Dial and Table Rending, CI't'.^iA 

:1Iul CTG-ilA; Discrimination Reaction Time, CPGUD; Cennal ln- 
furmation, CEr.OaE; Matin:, .tics A, CITH-JF; Malbemntics P, 
C'L'UCC; Xnmerical Operation.-. C'17()JPX1; Pidar Giid Coordinate, 
CPSIOB; Ratio Intimation, CPL'-J.'.A; Heading Comprehension, 
C1011II; Scale Reading, CPC:57A; Speed of Identification, CPGIUC; 
and Visual Memory, CP514A. These variables along with Spatial 
Orientation I, CP501P, produced an uncomvted nnüliple correlation 
of 0.51 with the course grade criterion. 

For the navigator sample, six variables had positive correlations 
with com.-e grades, significant at the 5-peircnt or 1-percent level; the 
bombardier stanine; Dial and Table Reading, CPicJJA and CPf.JlA; 
Mathematics B, CT'JOGC; Mechanical Information, dU()öB; Pattern 
Orientation, CPS1GA; and Ratio Kslimatioti, CP-J-T.A. These vari- 
ables together with the navigator stanine, Coordinate Reading, 
CP±.MA or B, Numerical Operations, CI70-2BX1, Scale Reading, 
CPG.'57A., and Spatial Orientation I, CPöOlB, yielded an nncorrccted 
multiple correlation of 0.36. 

For the navigator sample, five variables had negative correlations 
with average circular error scores, significant at the 5-peivent or l-per- 
ccnt level: the bombardier and navigator staniiies; Dial and Table 
Reading, CP022A and CPG21A; Mathematics A, CI702F; nnd 
Mathematics B,CI-20GC. 

The samples of bombardiers and navigaloi-s for which the validity 
coedlcients were coniputcd had been subjected to selection at four 
points in their training: before attaining aviation student status, at 
classification center, at bombing or navigation school, and prior to 
entering radar observer training. Although it would have been de- 
sirable to correct the coeflicients for more of the restrictions, it was 
possible to correct them only for the last which was based on the radar 
stanine. The corrected coeflicients are estimates of the validities tho 
tests would have for the population of graduating bombardiers nnd 
navigators. In most cases the corrections made little dilTerence. 
Both corrected and imcorrected coeflicients were used to compute tho 
multiple regression statistics. The corrected coellicients yielded 
slightly higher multiple correlations in most cases. 

Validity and multiple regression data were summarized in terms of 
the. indicated importance of difTercnt factors for radar ob.-erver train- 
ing. Five factors were judged to be valid for training success: 
mechanical experience, memory II (visual memory), numerical fa- 
cility, perceptual speed, and reasoning I (general reasoning). 
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«lAPIER TWELVE. 

An Evaluation, Willi Suggestions 
for Future Researcli 

In this chapter, psychological research carried out in riular-ol)scrver 
training will he reviewed both from the point of view of its interest 
to psychologists and its potential value to the radar-ohscrvcr pro- 
gram. Before undertaking such a review, it will Le helpful to recall 
that the orientation of the Kadar Project, like that of similar projects, 
was primarily to "war psychology" and that its first concern, con- 
fcequently, was to produce for wartime use. Within this limitation, 
however, the greatest possible effort was made to insure the collection 
of data which would make possible evaluation of the reliability and 
validity of its instruments. 

The presentation within the chapter is organized in the following 
terms: (1) The development and validation of selection tests, (2) tho 
development of proficiency tests and performance checks, (iJ) thci 
development of methods for instructor evaluation and selection, und 
(4) research on trainers and training methods. 

JOB ANALYSIS AND SELECTION-TEST IlESEAUCH 

Chapter 1 of the report presents a discussion of a job description 
and job analysis of the task of tho radar observer in training. In chap- 
tor 11 the resvdts of tho validation of selection tests arc analyzed; in 
part, this analysis is summarized in terms of tho predicted validities of 
psychological abilities resulting from the job analysis. To personnel 
psychologists concerned with the process of studying a job from tho 
point of view of anticipating which te.-^ts will predict success, the ap- 
proach in chapter 1 will be of considerable interest. In describing 
the radar observer's task, a distinction is made bctwtvu "job descrip- 
tion," in which the description is made in terms specific to a single job, 
and "job analysis," where description is made in terms of general abili- 
ties. It is believed that a reading of chapter 1 will present convincing 
evidence of the value of distinguishing between the two.    As is pointed 

'Written by Cupt. Stuart W. Cook. 
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out then», ;i job di'MTiption is more uscfnl in llic preparation of pro- 
Hficncy nu'iisuri's and in planning training iv.-o'irrh and rt-senrch into 
(oclmKjm's and cquipineiil,. J'oth tlu1 'y.h dc-rriplion and job analv-is 
are u.-cfnl as a basis for selection-tc-t re-eaicb, althougb it is predicted 
that such re-eaivh will more and more come to be based upon the lattor. 
Opinion on this point will be a function of one's judgment as to iho 
eventual value of factor theory for prediction of joi^ since. -. Factor 
theorists hold that performance on most of the tasks in contemporary 
technology can be explained by a limited number uf independent 
functions or factors taken in various combinations and amounts. If 
this proves to be t rue, occupational anal) -is and select ion-test research 
in the future should consist of description of jobs in terms of statisti- 
cally isolated abilities, followed by validation of tests known to 
measure these ahdities. 

The dilliculty commonly experienced by factor analysts in preparing 
an adequate verbal description of a newly isolated factor gives rise 
to a parallel dilliculty for the job analyst. Verbalizing one's intro- 
spections following experience with the job or observation of persona 
undertaking the job, in itself presents diHiculties, but these arc greatly 
increased by the problem of converting these introspections into 
vaguely described psychological functions. 

Tn chapter It the results of two validation studies are presented 
In the first study, the air-crew specialty stanine scores, the tests in the 
air-crew chissilication battery, and the tests in a selection battery used 
to .screen radar observer students, were validated against course grades 
assigned by the training authorities at three radar observer training 
stations. These grades were based partly upon informal tests and 
instructor ratings and partly 14)011 standardized test.s and performanco 
checks. The validation samples consisted of 205 bombardiers and 381 
navigators. The second study included the variables in the two test 
batteries used in Validation Study I, plus tests from an experimental 
selection battery. The validation criterion in this study consisted of 
radar observer course grades for classes susbsecpicnt to those used in 
Validation Study I, plus tests from an experimental selection battery. 
The validation criterion in this study consisted of radar observer 
course grades for classes subsequent to those used in Validation Study 
1, but before VJ-day. Course grades for one part of the sample, G29 
bombardier students, were computed by the Radar Project wholly 
from standardized tests and performance check scores. Course grades 
for the navigator part of the sample, which consisted of 22G students, 
were similar to those used in the first study, being based primarily 
\ipon subjective ratings and informal quizzes. For the navigator 
students, the selection Variables were also validated against average 
circular error scores. 
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The most interesting nuiltiplo i-oi-rclntion coofllc'u'nts an> beliovod 
to bo tliosc resulting from tlie second study, .since, in this study, w largo 
number of experimental selection tests were validated against a pro- 
ficiency criterion compered primarily of standardized proficiency tests 
and performance checks. For the bombardier sample in this second 
vtiuly, an uncoirected multiple validity coelUcient of 0,51 was obtained. 
The parallel figure for the navigator sample was O.-'iR. The,->e llgure.s 
must be qualified in several ways. In the first place, the samples of 
s-tndents for which the validation coellicicnts were computed had been 
tubjected to selection at four points in their training prior to adminia- 
tration of the selection tests in this study. They had been tested ns a 
prerequisite to being granted aviation student status; they wero 
screened further at air-crew classification centers; additional persona 
were eliminated through training failure at bombing or navigation 
schools; and still others were eliminated by tests prior to their entranco 
to radar observer training. Selection of this sort undoubtedly guvo 
rise to curtailment of abilities, for which it was not possible to correct. 
Such corrected coeflicients as are presented consist only of estimntea 
of the validities the testa would have had for the total population of 
graduating bombardiers and navigators. It is not possible, conse- 
quently, to compare test validities presented in this rcjwrt with thoso 
obtained in air-crew classification centers. For the same reason it 
would bo possible from these results to make only approximate esti- 
mates of the validity of tests for selecting radar observers from tins 
population of students admitted to aviation student status. 

The second qualification has to do with the shrinkage to bo ex- 
pected in the multiple correlations reported. While an attempt has 
been made to correct for this shrinkage, it is known that the correction 
affords an underestimate of the amount of shrinkage which will occur. 
With this qualification, the shrunken cofTicients which correspond to 
the figures of 0.51 and 0.3G given above are 0.17 and 0.21 respectively. 

A third qualification has to do with the reliability of the validation 
criterion. According to the best evidence available, this reliability 
is probably not higher than 0.-10 or 0.50. 

Plans hud been made for further experimental validation of selec- 
tion tests. However, these were interrupted by the cessation of train- 
i";: which accompanied the end of the war. It had Ix-en decided that 
the most fruitful areas to test beyond those already sampled would bo 
those of interests, attitudes, and emotions. Biographical data tests 
which had proven to bo valuable in other air-crew speciallhs were '.o 
have been tried out. Future selection test research with radar ob- 
servers should probably emphasize tests in these fields. 

As indicated above, the validation statistics were analyzed, in 
part, from the point of view of hypotheses advanced in connection 
with the job analysis.   The tests validated were divided into three 
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groups: one, conipo:-.i-d of tr;(.s nieusurir^ l;iio\vn  fut'toi-s; a sooomi 
of U-sLs v. peciully coji.-! mc'i'd to ^imul.iU' u part of f'.o r.ular ob- 
server's job; und a third, uf (e is wl 
neither of these cati'^orie 

ordi 

IS   "iVlHcli   t(J1l lie <■!■ arly fiücd into 
Oft ho group of  fa et or 'st^, four luij 

validity cocdicicnl : siginficantly dilTorent from zero. Fur the second 
group of te l , culled job umilogv ti'St-, tliere \\P\V 'ix signifieanl co- 
ellicieuls. The fom faetor le>ls yielded a multiple eoi-uTition of ü-Jt 
whilo the six job analogy tests gave a multiple of O.-.M. N'citlier of 
tln.-e values approach the multiple of I).15 i l;! ■mied witli the total 
;;iuiip of te.-ts. Thus, while the approach through available factor 
tests was equally .-.ucco.-ful \vith that of cuu.-uuctiou of new job 
analogy tests, it is charly advisable to ti e both ii, conibination. Two 
inferences may be drawn. One is that an iiuuKijuato coverage of 
factor tests was available; the second is thai comph'x selection tests of 
the job analogy type measure abilities not covered by available factor 
testa. In the latter case, a factor study of the new job analogy U s 
should bo illuminating. 

A. note of interest in connection with the use of factor tests in 
selection test research has to do with the customary attitude towaril 
the expected size of individual test validities, "^actor tests con- 
si-,lend}' yielded low validities, often from 0.10 to 0.30. These values 
alono woidd be discouraging, were it not for the fact that batteries 
of relatively uncorrelated tests with such validities yield useful 
multiple correlations. For example, for the bombardier sample in 
tho second validation study, reported in chapter 11, 15 tests with 
validities ranging from 0.07 to 0.1C yielded a multiple correlation of 
O.-ir». Similarly, for the navigator sample, 9 tests with validities raug- 
ing from 0.08 to 0.1H produced a multiple of 0.31. 

Also of interest to occupational analysts is the degree of success 
which aceompaaied attempts to predict the validity of various 
psychological abilities on tho basis of the job analysis. In chapter 
11, all possible evidence was accumulated which related to the validity 
of each factor. This evidence unfortunately is very slight in many 
cases and conflicts in others. In addition, it is based upon rather 
small samples. With these qualifications, a rough summary of success 
in predicting factor validity may be made as follows: Of the five 
factors for which there seemed the most positive evidence of appre- 
ciable validity, one had been predicted to be among the most valid, 
three had been predicted to be among those with relatively high 
validity, one had been predicted to be among those with relatively low 
validity, none had been predicted to bo among those with lowest 
validity, ami none had been predicted to have no validity. Of the six 
factors for which there seemed to be most definite evidence for lack of 
validity, three had been predicted to have no validity, one had been 
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nrcillcleil to be among those with lowest validity, one had been pre- 
dicted to bo among those with relatively low validity, one had been 
jiredictedto be among those with relatively high validity and nono 
Inid been predicted to bo among the most valid. 

PHOnCIENCY MEASUREMENT 

The Badar Project was established shortly ifler the Army Air 
Forces embarked upon a greatly expanded program for (be train- 
ing of radar observers. This expansion occurred in the fall of iOl-t" 
and followed a year of increased success in strategic bombing with 
radar in tho European Theater. Supervisory training personnel 
under tho leadership of Col. William M. Garland were dissatisfied 
with the methods of proficiency measurement that hud been hurriedly 
improvised and were desirous that new typos of proficiency measures 
bo devised. This situation was of interest to tho Radar Project not 
only because of the expressed need for adequato methods of evaluating 
student proficiency but also because it appeared there was avnilablo 
no adequate criterion against which to validate selection tests. Of 
the possible criteria, one, the pass-fail criterion, was eliminated bocauso 
the demand by tho operational air forces for radar observers was so 
great as to prohibit the failure of all save the most inferior students. 
Another, instructor grades, appeared likely to be of doubtful value 
because rapid expansion of training necessitated the use of many in- 
structors with no previous teaching experience and others with littlo or 
no motivation to teach. A third, bombing accuracy, was made im- 
prnctical by the lack of sullicient photographic equipment at tho radar 
training stations. 

As a result, a comprehensive battery of standardized proficiency 
measures was constructed and put into wide use. This battery, which 
is described in chapters 5 and ('», consisted of five printed proficiency 
tests and six individually administered performance checks. Four of 
the tests wore used at intermediate points in the. course to measure pro- 
ficiency in specific phases of training, while a fifth served as a final 
comprchensho examination. Four of the performance checks meas- 
ured proficiency on ground trainers, while two measured aerial per- 
formance. Of the latter,one was administered midway through aerial 
training, while the other served as i\ final check nn aerial performunce. 

Practical circumstances were such that it was posaible to compute tlm 
reliability only of the nnspecded sections of printed proficiency tests. 
Tho reliability of the speeded tests and of tho performance cbvl- ; is 
not known. Estimatesof the reliability of tho coursograile based upon 
the battery of standardized measures indicate that it lies between 0,-10 
tuid 0.50. On the basis of otlr; r evidence, which also must be qualified 
considerably, it seems doubt f'd that this value is higher than tho relia- 
bility of tho grades assigned before the standardi/od battery was put 
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into use. Wliile rcco^ni/ing tin1 rr-crvat ioius with which this compari- 
sun laust l)t! made, it is, on the otlun- hand, clrar that tlio iviiabiliiv 
iiulii iitfd für the slanilarili'/nl nicasiirchs h'avt'.s mucli to be dosircd. 

Analyses of the interrelations In'lween various juüfieienc}- niea'-urt's 
iu !• sn;,'^e>l i vi ■>{ prohahh1 diircri-nci'S in reliability between the primed 
tests and the jjerfonnuncc checks. It was found in these studies 
reported in chapter M, that tests coverinj.' dissimilar material from 
dilliTeut phases oi the course coirelaicd more highly with each other 
than did tests and performanfe checks covering sinnlar subject mate- 
rial. While more than one inference is pos-ible from this finding, it i.s 
at least consistent with the hypothesis that printed tests are more 
reliable than are performance checks. 

The experience gained by the Ifadar Project in attempting to solve 
dilllculties of standardized administration in a large-scale achievement- 
testing program may be of value, in other similar situations. Dillicul- 
ties fell primarily into two categories. One of these followed from the 
necessity to depend for test and check administration upon operating 
per.onnel with no formal measurement training. The number and 
extent of the dilllculties which can hinge partly upon the motivation 
and partly upon the comprehension of measurement problems by such 
personnel were underestimated. After many of these difliculties be- 
came apparent, a system was established whereby selected administra- 
tors were organized at each training station into specialized examiner 
boards. This was done, partly, in order to limit the number of 
personnel that would have to be trained in standardized administration 
and, partly, to provide for more systematic supervision of examiner 
personnel. Observation of the operation of this plan suggested that it 
would produce adequate administration, providing that examiners 
were selected carefull} and indoctrinated thoroughly as to the impor- 
tance of their task. 

A second category of difliculties had to do with the standardization 
of testing conditions, particularly in connection with the administru- 
tion of individual-performance checks on ground trainers and in the 
«ir. Initial contacts with the situation and with training personnel 
led the project to believe that the more important variables could be 
controlled. Further experience showed, however, that control of vari- 
ables stub as weather, route, crew, radar equipment, aircraft, etc., was 
administratively difiicult and, under wartime-training conditions, 
probably impossible. Adjustment to this realization took the form of 
"standardized" treatment of instances in which departure from stand- 
ard conditions occurred. A procedure was developed whereby u" 
examiner was required not only to check each item as the performance 
check progressed but also to keep a Jog of Jhe conditions under whicn 
he found it impossible to evaluate an item according to the standardized 
specifications.    This log served as a basis for a joint decision on the 
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quistionnble ittMn by the exainiiier and the lirad of tlio cxainiiuT hoard. 
The latter individual developed a set of rules ^mvinin^ tvpical excep- 
tions to routine adrninislial ion, in terms of which he could make what 
uppearcd to be consistent, and reliable decisions, rnfortunatelv, it was 
never possible to evaluate systematically the ellicncy of this procedure 
from the point of view of iiiipro\emenl in perfüiinance-check ivliabil- 
ity. 

U'liilc some l-.ope is held for improvement of reliahilitv throiud» 
adjustments such as those described above, it now seems clear that 
another safeguard should also be attempted. It is well known that tho 
reliability of a composite of separate correlated measures, each with 
low reliability, can be increased by inerea.-in^ the number of meaMnvs 
iu the composite. It is probable that this could have been accomplished 
in the radar observer training program by adding the battery of staml- 
ardized proficiency measures to existing grades, rather than substitut- 
ing it for these grades. 

An unexpected and beneficial outcome of the elTort to Mandardi/o 
proficiency measurement was improved standardization of the curricu- 
lum and of instruction. Supervisory personnel faced with the task of 
providing for standard testing conditions found themselves applying 
pressure for increased attention to a thorough and systematic training 
routine. A standardized measurement program cannot function in a 
training situation where the instructional material varies irregularly 
from time to time and from school to school. 

Several measuring instruments were developed which will be of spe- 
cial interest to test technicians. One section of the final comprehen- 
sive examination was built around the concept of a simulated radar 
observer bombing mission. This section consisted of interrelated 
items which required the solution of navigational and bombing prob- 
1' ins at various points along a typical mission route. A full-scale navi- 
gufional chart and photographs of the radar scope were used in tlm 
student's computations. This section of the test was prepared in 
risponso to a strong conviction of training authorities that continous 
Navigation on a mission requires something more than can be meusuml 
hy tests of the separate skills involved. They believe that organiza- 
tional abilities and possibly emotional qualities are required for the 
hitegrative aspects of conducting the mission. 

In addition to this section of the comprelu nsive examination, thero 
were three other sections, each measuring separate navigation:-! skills 
stich as use of computers, use of charts, and interpretations of scopo 
photographs. The e three subtcMs, when combined, correlated front 
O.MQ to 0X0 with the silhiesl containing the simulated mission. IIow- 
f-ver, it was not possible f.o determine whether tiny accounted for all 
"f its nonem r variance, since the reliability of the various subte ts 
uas not knov n.   It »vould have been of practical interest to be nblo 
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to answer düs question, since tho simulated mission was very timo 
consuming per iU'in ii\ comparison with the simpler subtexts. Con- 
siderable time conld have been ;aved if the, simulated mission v,-ere 
to have boon eliminated with assurance, that the shorter sections ade- 
quately mcasui ed the total tusk. Since nil of the, subtests were speeded 
it would have been necessary to have prepared equivalent forms in 
order to obtain u satisfactory reliability estimate. 

A. second point of interest to test technicians is the type, of por- 
formanco check developed for use, on the supersonic ground (minor 
and in the air. Practical circumstances in these two instances forced 
the measurement of proficiency while tho student carried out a typical 
performance of the total job for which he had been trained. Physical 
and temporal limitations of the training situation made it impossible 
to break up this total task into a number of independent items. In 
addition, the project was faced with a firm conviction on the. part of 
training personnel that any such division of tho total task into inde- 
pendent items would remove from it many of the important skills for 
which measurement was desired. Consequently, during a perform- 
anco check given on supersonic trainer or in the air, the radar-observer 
student simply (lew a typical mission. Standardization was attempted 
by having the mission flown over one of two matched standard routes 
on tho assumption that this would present each student with an 
equivalent set of navigational and bombing problems. Standardized 
directions to tho student were provided. The examiner was furnished 
standardized instructions for evaluating performance in terms of spe- 
cific items, each of which was accompanied by defined standards and 
tolerances. Tho items in such checks consist of evaluations of per- 
formance at convenient and crucial points in tho course of a mission. 
Adjustment to this type of measurement situation led to tho develop- 
ment of several techniques which arc described in chapter 6. For 
example, it was found possible to evaluate certain important features 
of performance only in terms of outcomes observed later in tho mission. 

Certain generalisations about llic measurement of tho performance 
resulted from tho project's intensive experience with proficiency 
measures. Although too lengthy for description hero, these aro pre- 
sented in detail in chapter 7. 

RADAU ROMB1NG CIRCULAR ERROR 

It was impossible for tho Radar Project to make an analysis of 
radar bombing circular error until near tho end of tho war. Very 
littlo data wero available earlier because of lack of photographic and 
ground radar scoring equipment. The most significant analysis of 
such data us did become available consisted of determining its re- 
liability. Tho results, as presented in chapter 9, indicate that circular 
error scores have low reliability; coellicieuts range between 0.20 and 
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,I;;II ('(UTflai ii>ii (if ;i\ci;it:i' fiiriilar fiTni' with i'diu'.M' «iiadt's ;uv. 
l„i\'.i'ii ".I"' :IIH1 ii/jn, 'riic-i' tipiiTs MijrfU'r-t tlint, uliilc avcraji« 
en, ,l;ir I'irnr wmilil In' (if littlr vahu1 if IIMMI ulnnt' a> a criti'ri«)!! of 
uyuU it'in'V, it -ltdiiiil lie (iiii-iili'icd for u-c as part of a i-ninpd-itf 

criti rion. 
C'lUipa! t.-nn of >l ii(lic> of i ailar-lHiiiiliin^ -(iiii'> with --tinlii-s of vis- 

ii:il miiiliiiii: M'OIH'S -iiL'Lrt'-l lhal llic fornu'r arc MHiii'uhat inol'i' rcli- 
ulilv. A |ii)>>il)h' cxiilanalioii for this dilh'tvuc«' I> that tlii-rc is li'-s 
varialiility ainoiit; .-linlriit> in \ i-ual-liomliiiij; proliciciu-y than in 
radar bomlniij:. Coii^cipiriitIv, thi« diiri'ivm-i's lictwtvu ^tndfiits in 
vi.-nal lioiid/mji: an1 more easily oh.-ruri'd l»y variation-^ in fat-tors 
uiiirlatcd to Iminhiii" ability. 

.V imiiilirr of hiifffit^tioiis havo ln'i-n made in chapter D re^ardin^ 
tin' improxi'iiii'iit of tvliahilily of radar l>oiii!)in^ srori's. 'rin'.-t' arc 
jiriinarily coiircrnrd with llic standardization of homhin^ conditions 
in id with I hi' prohli'in of obtaining more toinph'te records of lioathin;; 
^■oie." fof each student. The seorin«^ of hombinji runs with the aid of 
jiround radar ih>lallations pioiiii-e> mueh toward the eliinination of 
iiior in the .-coring process. 

Of iiiti'ic.-t to students of iiira-ureiiiriit is a discussion in chapter I» 
of thi' coiiiiuonly n-cd nicthod.s of detenniuin^ circular error reliu- 
hilily. The inadei[ua<'y of melhod.s which did not take account of 
ilay lo-dav variations are pointed out. The conclusion reached is 
that the only adequate method of e-limatin^ circular error reliability 
i> that of correlat iii'r ,-coie- from odd bombiiiL' missions with scores 
finiii even bombini' missions, allowinij bombing conditions to varv 
ii- they do under routine training conditions. 

INSTKUTOH SKI.KCTIO.N AM) KVAIA ATION 

Although extensive [dans were made for research in instructor 
selection and evaluation, most of the plans were cancelled by the 
liriniiial ion of hostdil ies. Following a job description and job analysis 
"f i adar-observer instruction, an experimental selection battery was 
i'lin rii but never validated. Scales for the rating of in-l i mtors by 
^tn.ii'Dt^ were constructed and their reliability determined. It is a 
fa«' of some sinniHcance for future re-.arch that the-e scales were 
f'Hiiid to have very hi^li reliability. A po--ible implication of this 

i> i Kit the iiislruclors in the radar ob-erver training program dilfered 

I-.''1 itly with re-peci to the ipialities of motivation and in-trnetionil 

ability upon which they were rated. This concln-Ion agrees with the 

'■b-. I'vation of Radar i'rojeci pel-onnel who were enrolled in the 
l'"iirM». An inference of this is that, under similar ciirnm-tances in 

die future, seientilic instructor selection would yield larp* ri'titrns in 

"nprovemeiit of instruction. 
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THAI.NJ.M; HKSKAKCH 

While (lie Radar I'l'ujrrt inatlr many infoiinal routriliiUHins t,, 
warliiiic training |»rt)(('ilillt'. tii'ic did hoi pcrinil llic fondtirt of any 
fnrmal training ic-cardi. I IOWCVIT. >\\ur proji-ct pfixiimrl dcvt-luncil 
(•oii>idcral)lf faiiiiliaiity with tlu' liainin^ ein liiidmn. the followinir 
-u^^i'-tion-- HIT made for [>o>>il)h' po.-t .war ITMSUVII. 

A training prohlcin fnqiU'iitly ciifouiilficd in radar oh.-tTvrr train- 
iiifX (■(,iil»'i> aioimd (he inipoitaiict' to learuiii^ of >tudi'nt nndiTMand- 
iu^r of llic opi'iulioiis lu-iiifr piTfoiiiu'd. A cU-.w cxaiuplc of this urWs 

in ii'latioii to iii>t nut ion in ihc adju^tiiicnt of control- on the radar 
wjuipmcnl. It i> [«».s.-ihli», at OIIC cxtrcnic, to tcadi UM

1
 of tlu' conii-ols 

almost ciitiicly in UTIIIS of the I'llccl tlu-y piodnc;' on various iiii'ti'r> 
and oscillox-opc .si-rci'iis. At the olluT cxtivnu', (.•oiisidi'raljlc cxpluna- 
t ion can he niadc of the rcaMMis for the I'IFITIH produci'd hy various 
adjii.-tnicnl.-. In wartinii' instrndion. opinion and prai-tici' on this 

point varied coiisidcrahly. It is prohahlc that ^nidiiifi principles 
could he worked out hy experiniental comparisons of curricula which 
dillVr in the extent to which lechnical nndeistandinji of the equipnuMit 

is stiessed. 

Another point at which the value of technical linderst ami hi},' is in 

doubt is in radar bombing instruction. A series of jjrocedures with 

appropriate ([tialilications may b:» worked out to ^ove.n the radar 

observer's behavior during the bomb run. The eftect of limiting in- 

struction to these procedures is a matter upon which there is consider- 

able disagreement. How much an understand'mi' of the theory of 

bombing and the mechanics of the bombsi^ht speeds learning, run- 

tributes to accuracy, improves the handling of emergency situations- 

all are (ine-lions calling for experimental investigation. 

A second general j)robh'in of radar training has to do with the most 

ellicient media for presentation of instruction. The use of motion 

pictures ami other graphic aids is advocated, but the extent to which 

such techni(jiics facilitate learning remains nndetermined. It is possi- 

ble that graphic aids Mich as motion pictures can aid instruction in two 

respects : (" ) by increasing class room interes. and, thus, the motivaiion 

of the student to learn, and (/>) by enlarging the scope and variety 

of material presented. An example of a potentially profitable applica- 

tion of graphic aids may be seen in the classroom teaching of radar 

navigation. Here the use of acinal or artilicial scope photograph- in 

simulated missions might alford a clu>er approximation to lurinl 

missions in the classroom than is accomplished through the problcin- 

solvinü materials currently used. In addition, the elTectiveness of 

motion pictures as an aid to briefing for aerial missions should be 

investigated. 
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A rrir- nf |«)->il>li' rcM'iirfli pi nlilrm- icliitc to ri-fiiiuinv in tniiniii'' 

liiiii A idiifln-iuii frinii ilic i-xti'iiili'il i laiiiiiij.; fxpfrinn'iil imnliittfil 

1^ ''ir N.ili"ii;il Dffcn-f Ht'-cairli ("ominitlcc i- lliat -tinlvm rmlar 

,,!,-. \i'i> if(|uilc ;i|ilir(i.\ilii;ilrlv 1 10 In.in- «if ;i»'jiul |i|;hticc In irarh 

JH.;I , IMHIIIMH^ clliciciicy. Ii i> |ir«ili;t!ih' that in lin- umtinif imlar 

li.i i iiiLr I'lu^iaiii nidii' tiliic tli.m tlii> utmld liavi- IXMII IU-CIICII. -inn' 

lln- NDKC f.\|ifiiliiciit \V;i> ((.nililrtt'd IIIHICI- rmnlil i(.ii- >|ii-ciallv 

fa\"riiijL' It'üiniii^ iiinl !ityjii<'al nf ilic radai' trainiiii,' pln^raiii in 

crininl. Tlii.- I'Muliiianl piict' in ncrial training tiinc rai.-o ii-curch 

(|ii,-iii)ii- ;i> to wlii'ihcr tin1 tinif (IcvoU'iI to othi't" fratun^ of tin» 

CUIUM' coitltl he piolitalily ivvix'tl in oitli-r to inliifi' the iiumhcr of 

lidin- ri'i|nin'(l for a .-tudcnt to rcarh maximum cHicifinT in tin- air. 

nni' .-pfcilic .-oiirce of iToiioniy would lie to attempt to ^'owrii llio 

liiii:ili of diircifiil jiari^ of (hr ground M'hool ciirr'uiilum in ai'fordaiH't' 

with tlu'ir colitriblltKins to till' afhicNi-mcnt of p:'ak at-rial prulirii'iirv, 

Tlii> problem is esM-utiully <iiie of diM-overin^ optimum training 

period.N in the various area> of ground M'IIOOI iii>l nidion. A potent in 1 

>ludy of Mipei Minie traiiit'i" in^lniction may >ervi' as an illustration. 

It i> po»il)K' that a >iih>taiilial increase in siipeixinie training beyond 

that provided for in the wart ime ciirrieiiliiin would -horten the amount 

of anial practice needed. On the other hand, it i> equally possible 

that, beyond a certain point in supersonic trainer instruction, addi- 

timial practice would interfere with the development of aeria! 

prolicieiicy. 

Perhaps thi' most fundamental problem eiicoimtered in Irain'mj; 

i- the proper or^ani/at ion of instrnelion in the component skills of 

the radar observer's task. Iiisi ruction may proceed aloliii either of 

two lines—or it may follow some middle course. It is possible, on 

the one hand, to assume that the radar obr-erver's task rotisists of 

ItM-ieallv diseri'ti' skills, and that the integration of these skills should 

he attempted only after each has been ma-lered separately. Thus, 

separate courses would be ^iven in the major phase- <if the radar ob- 

M-n er's job: radar navigation, scope interpretation, set operation, 

rai!ir hoiniiiii". and so forth. Another view, on the other hand, look- 

np'ii the radar observer's ta-k a- primarily a complex of -kill-, all of 

^h ch are so interrelated fnnct ionally a- to make separate in-truction 

hi 'ach unrealistic and iincconomical. In this view, eilieienl leaininti 

i- ided most by or^aiii/inj: all learning around the integration of 

-'<:!-. Tim-, aerial and trainer practice would eon-titute the m.ijn 

ph.i-e.- of the ciirnculum with instruction in c-omjionent -kill- -udi as 

»■•i1. itration. bombing, set operation, and -cope inlei pretation taking 

I'h'e within the context of the total task. A re-van h an-wer -honld 

'•<' M.n^ht as to the correct compromise between tin -e two views. 
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Al'ilMHX A 

Srlcclion Tesls Validaled A<i'amsl 

SiKHH^ssinRadarOhservcrTrainii^^1 

Tliii't M'liniiun ImtUTU^ ri'iin-riitin^ |s piintiMl uml ii-\vliuiiiiitnr 

t,H- weir \ .iliilatcil ,i^:iin>t MUVI'.-> in r;itl;ir (tliM-rvi'i' training. 'I'lu'-o 

aiv; ihf Ainii'w C'la —ilical ion Hallrrv (XowmluT ll1!^), (lie Ka.lar 

Oli-'iMM- Sclniiun Balttiy, ami the K.\i»ivriiiU'iital HaJU-iv. I)c>- 

ciiiition.- cf tr-t< in tlii'.-i- liallcrii'-. lo^rtlici- with diagram- >lin\vint^ 

the ininpo-itidii of ilic ihiTf airmw >jici'ially .-tanim'-, arc piv cnicil 

in this apiicndix. 

\IK( KKW  CIASSIMCA'IIO.N  IIA'ITKKV   (.NOMvMMKK   !'>i:J) 

I'rinled Trsts: 

Tol :   Hio-.-aiiical Data Blank, CKcni'I). 

I )i-(iij)| ion : rhi> ti'.-t loiiiain.- ilcm- of |nT.-<inal hi-ltity uhidi an1 

i 'laird It» .-iicri1» in pilot and navi^aior I raining. It t,<m>i>ts rf it eins 

loiimnin^ ihc individual^ cdiifational hi-torv, wmk i,.\j»«,ri»'in-i<, 

■;"il- and hoNiv pal I iripal ion. place of liiith. paiviitap'. ct«'. 'Ill»' 

Hi :II-- in ill!- Ic-I wcic -fli'flfil from a inllrji lar^ri' tillllihfi' «hii'h Ind 

1 i'ii 11 icd out rxpi'iinu'iitailv in prcvioii- f«iiiu> of iht- tc-t (CKtV -A 

aid CK(^I2B). 

N iiinlicr of items, li.') 

I iinc limit, 'J'> minutes 

^•■o! Mi^ formula:  K  W '-•JO 

'■..ni.ili-.l  l.\    ~-jt     II WiMM   II. 11. r  u ill]   Mi.'  :i--l-l,ii1. .■  .,f  S.:t,    Mfn.lS    Arn-'H    M.|>-..I 

*•        rl   ||     M i«|,,rf. 

I   -i.r.il   i'.-'m'-   In   lli.    f l...rt   r. f. rni. . -   t.n.   I....|i   iii.i.l-   t |.l> «   ..f   I.-I«.ml   !•• r 

'■ .1 In. U.   uhl. li   u. f   I..   I,.iv   I . . n   In. In.I. .1   In   .-in    l|-|.. I.IU   H       I'll' f   !••  I '■   I ■  .■ 

"      r. ..,,i |    i!   \^.~   .I..I.1..1   Ili.il   ll    in.il.il.iN   \\,r<-   n..t   "I   «ulti.i.nl   ..ii.r.il   Ir.l. i     I   ;. 

,-i -.!!.•   ;..r  ili-  . ..i.-i.l. r.il.l.   ~|..i..'  th-ir  |.ri-iii|.(tl.>ii  r.-inlr-.l      I'-i- ■■■"  liil« r   •'••1  In 

;■■  ,.,|.'.,  ,.f   ii,.-  i.-is   ,vill   liji.l   ■!.-i.i  ..ii  Ml.-  In   Hi--  oil', .   ..f   Id.-   \;r   S-.i.-.  -ii    11-   -I 

i-i,.    \riiu     Mr   l"..r..>,   \Vii>.tilli«|..|i.   |l    <".   .u..I   l'-v i--!"-''-il   >"»ll"i>.   oin..-   ,.r   ll.. 

S .-i    l|..,.!., i.-. rl.-r-. AAI-'   I r,i Inli..: <'..ue.i.-i n-l. 1'..,   k-! .1.- Ii. M. I-i       Sim. ll« (r..«u i»l.|. Ii 

i.;      -I.,. il..ii   in   i|iKiiililj   n..it   I..-   m.uI"   ;ir i   III.-   In   lli-    I'«). Ii-'l.'.i'-.1   S.-. Il--ti,  o:n..-  ..f 

''     •■II       II. .■i.l.|u.iri.-i-. A.M" Trrilnlii^ I'liiiuii.ui.l. H.ir)>~l.il.- l-l.-l-l. I-t. 
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iJflialiilllv : Til'ii Ki-y. /■ n.•>(',. N':i\ i^alor Key. ; ".I'». Cut ■•In- 

linn- (ihi ;i iiinl ot. a le-t-ivlf-t li;i-i- \'.illi a linii1 iuti'l'val of a|'l>t.ixi. 
inai.-Iy L'^ days.    N    TW.2 

Santjilf item:  During UMI-I <<( vniir life ymi \\A\f üMII: 

A.   In ;i lar^c <-ily (i.wr Ind.cfju). 
!'>.   In il rily  ( l'l.ll(M) |(,   1IH),II()I)). 

('.  In a .-mall town ( l.noo it, lujiou). 
I).   In :i very -mall IMWII (ii.iil'.-r I'HIO). 

K.  In I lie connt rv. 

Ti-I :  Dial Kra.lin^, (Pf.-iiA. 

Di'-i-ri|)l ion: 'I'lii- ic-t ii-<|iiiii^ lite -nlijivl to nail varioii- il:il> 
(jiiii'lcly ainl accurati'ly. It i oii-i-i- of in |.UM

1
-, I acli [y.\<iv fontaiitiu" 

7 dial-, 'ilii' scale- on the dilferent dial- vary in -i/e. angular rai.^i'. 
and unit- of mea.-iiic. Tlie needle of cadi dial [itiint- to -oino value. 
I'elow the hank of duilr- are a miii'.'oei- of |i\e-choice item- i'oti>i>(in^ 
of the lahel of an in-l nimeiit (amoeie.-. alir.ude. eti-.) and five alier- 

liat ives for the reading. The ta-k '- to fmd the dial, read it. and then 
lind the correct an-wer amoii^ (he live ahernativts. This te.-f i< print eil 
as the lir.-t part of a booklet which al-o contain- TaMo Kcailing, 
( TdJlA. 

Xnniher of items, ."i". 
Time limit, I) minuli's. 

Scorini; formula : ('omhined with Talile Keadinir. CP«»-1A ; R —W i 
Keliahilil v: /•   o.7().    C'onvlatidn   l»et\ve<'ii   two  separaU'lv  timcHl 

• Km 

halve-coi rectcd for len^lli.    X=1.107.s 

Snmpli' items: See Kipiro A.I. 
Test : Tahle Heading. (TC'-MA. 
Description: This te.-t i> printed in a booklet with Dial Reading 

('IM'ijjA, and con-i>t- of two parts which are timed separately. 

Purl I con,-i>ts of a larp» Invariato table. The .-nbject is pven a 
pair of marginal \aliu'.-. and be nm-t fmd the eiitrv in the Ix-dv of tlie 

I able which is dimily below one value and liorizoiitally in line with 
(he oilier. 

Part 11 con-i>(s of a set of four table-, each of which has a pair of 
enlries for eaeh of (he (hive values of one variable, and 10 entries for 
a second variable. The Mibjivt inn>t determine which of the f« nr 
lablex |o enter, tiiul the eornvl column and row in (hat table, and 

linally -elect the correcl pair of nnmlvrs, 
Nnniber of items:  Part 1.4o:part II. I'X 

Time limil : Part I, S minutes; part II. 7 minutes. 
Scoring formula : Combined with Dial Readinjr. CPi'>JA : R-W i 

• liiitlfi.nl, J. I'. «".I 1-1.vy. J. 1., rrf.< /■rm.-rrf tlvmf'Ciitit.m tirt*. .K.KF «rl»"'«' 
|iK\i-|lii|.>t;> l'^.crmu rrsoÄnh t-iiH.rtK. No. .'». Wa-liii,ri.-Ti : Gi.ii-rxiiH-ut iTitiiiuc Or-t«. 
UMT,    riim<»or 2*. 
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SAVIPLF, PKOHLKMS: 

I. K. P. M.. 
II. Amperes. 

ill, Altitudü.. 

A 0 C D E 

91. 89.5 9.5 92. 105 
18. -15.6 14. -10. -2 

157.5 15.6 155 1.5 152 

Sfimple Answer Sheet 

A D c B 31        / 
I  il ;; 1 ;; ;•         \ 

A 8 c n s         S 
n ü ;; ;; i w y 

A S 0 p E    J 

/ 

m ü " " l) y ^ "" 
KinuiiE A.I.—Dlnl lU'UdinR Tost, CPÜ22A. 7i);i.'l27—17    il'acc il  J-l; .v.. 
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IlrIntMliU : /' II,si. ('uiTi'lalinn !ir|\Vci'|l IWII M'| i.i i ;l I civ tillH'il 
1, ,l\i- ((■I Iridd   fur length.      X      HI'M.

1 

Siinipli' ilfiii--:   See l-'i^un' \.l. 
l'(-l ; (ii'iinal Iiifipinial imi. (,'K."'ti;,K. 

1 )r-rri|)tiiiii : Tlii> ti-.-t iiputain- ilcin- ha-i-.l uii kimw Idl.r,. nf air- 

t. ift. aviatinii lrcliin([iu'. iiuloinuliilc ilriviu^. mccliaiiii-. HIKI -poit^ 
a;,il Imliliics. 

Xiiinhrr of itfin-: Tart I. •_'."•; pan 11. :.■_': part HI. Ul. 
1 imr liiuil: Tart I, 10 iniimtcs; part II. l-J miiuilt-; part III, 11 

mimites. 
Srui-injx foiinula :  U —\V,'4. 

RiOialiility : /■ U>7. Cm ii'lalimi ln-twt'i-n mill ainl i'Vfii itcniN cur- 
ir.-ti-il for length.    N   -1,000. 

Saiii[)lt' item: Which uiic of llu- following i> iiio>t rummoiilv II-IMI 

tut lain pilots on the grotirttll 
A. Tliu "Wiu-o Trainer 
li. Tin' Kyan 'rraincr 
(". 'llu'  Faiirhihl 'ri'ililUT 
I). 'I'lio WhiU' Trainer 
K. Tin' Link Trainer 
Trs(: Instnnncnt rMmprelifiision I, ("lOl'sü. 
I)i>scnptioii: This tf.-t n-ipiiivs tin1 stihjrrl to iiilcrpiTt ivatlin^s 

nf six airciaft in>t ninifiits ami to relato the iiMnmu-nt ivadin^s to 
vcrha! ilfMiiptiuns of an aircraft's pcrfonnuiue. The \v>{ explains 
llu- fuiu'tion of the six iiiMniiiu-Mts to the siihjtnt : Altiineler, arliii«iiil 
liorizon, rompass, rate of elimh imlieator, air speetl meter, ami turn 
1 auk imlieator. 

In eaeli item the siihjeet is present»'*! with u ilruwini.' of the six in- 
struments with the pointers showing reailin^s ami live wrhal >tate- 
menls deserihin«^ the aelion of the plane, smh as "Flying level at '_'<'<) 
m. p. h., straight, ami unltanked, headed due south, ^uiuin^ allilmle at 
'.'.Mil) feel/' The suhjeet must choose the one of live de.-crlplioii- which 
lit.s the readings of the six iiistniinents. 

Xo. of items; 15. 
Time limit ; l'i minntcs. 

Scorinjr formula.: 'JO-(R-W/l). 
lieliahility: /• O.Sl. Correlation hetween odd and even items 

one ted for length.   X   -oDU.4 

Sample Item: 
A. I'hliiK levfl at 'JHl m. p. li., ^tral^lit and uiihattki'l, licad«.! ilm- .-mtli. 

iilnliiK altlttnli- at H.SCO ftvl. 
I'.. Kl\lni: lr\tl at Joo in. p. |i., straight ami unhauk^l, IKMII«'-! iliif »"Mh, 

i'isiie,' aliltnile at .'..ooo f«H>t. 
('. Klylii« level at 'Juo in. p. li., hlraiKlil ami unlMiikeil, lii-mli-i! ilue vailh. 

■naiiilaliiinu allilmle at -».(MH) feet. 

• lUitl.        l n.i.l.. I1III|.IIT 1!>. 
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I). Flying !cv( I nt L'fK) in. p. h., .slinl^'lit ami Imnkrd to h'ft, licuded due nortli, 
iimlninlnliiK nllliiiilf !it i.OOO f<H't 

K. Flying It'vi-l nt L'lK) tn. ji. li., tnriiiiiK iirnjicrly to h'ft, with 30° Imnk, innln- 
(.•ilii!>m nldiiuli', lii'inlrd  (liic  inulli nt   1,000 fiH't 

Dcsrilpildii (; Is tlic coriiTt iiiiswtT. Kximiliii' tin's«' dials iiynlii and clurk thcid 
niri'fnlly wlilli' drsi rijitluii 12 IH read to ymi. 
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Ti-t : Iii-iniiiiiiii (■|iiii|iiilicii-iiiii 11. ('Ii'.lt'.H. 

Di'-oiplidii: Mach itt-m cuii-i'.t- of a irjur-cnial ion nf a cmiiia--« 

: i.l ailMiial liulixmi ami live [iirlun*- of an aiinafl in tlill.-iriil at 

i imlo ol lli^lii. Tin'Miliji-cl imi-i imliialf uliirli |iiriiiiv .nrK-iioml- 

i . ihc ivatliii'_'^ tin the (•oiii[)a>> ami arlilirial lioiizou. 'riu- iiirluri' is 

i rii-mlnvil lo havf lu'fii taken from tin- Miiilli ami on a level with the 

; nviaft. >o thai an aircraft heading -mtli ami living -Irai^ht ami level 
i   .-ecu exact \y head on. 

N'IIIIIIHT of items, ('»(). 

Time limit. 10 mintiles. 

Scoring formula : K - W, J. 

Kcliahility: /■■ H.'.C». Correlation helweeti oihl ami even items cor- 
reeled for length.    N'-aUO.« 

Sample item: See Figure A.."». 

l»irei tldiis :  in eaeli of I lie incitilrins hi |intt 11 Jim wilt I»- clveii j; iiiriure «if a 

single  plane  In   live  illlTelelll   |iu.-.lllii|is.     At   the   left   .if   llie   |il.lllii-   Veil   wilt   lie 

■•luiwii tw.i dials, an artilleial Imii/. MI uiul a eiiriiiia>s. Vmi are in rli.Hi-e (he 

iMivlil.iii nf the plane wlikh aura's wlih the reailincs mi these illals. In rea.lln^ 

the ilials, leiiieinlier thai y.ni are at the cninr.iN nf the pliitie. In.ikini; ferwaril. 

I kiiiK  at   the  picture,   a   plane   heailinu   avva.v   frnin   vmi   h   Kein«   imttli. 

I'lalies llyin^' sullth Will lie ciiiiiin« ilireclly toward Joll, while HKIM' «nllii; ID 

\iiur rl^hi will lie headed east, and those In v.iiir left, headed west. 

I'mhleiiis A and It are samples. Hxaiuliie the readings on the dials at the left 

nl' lite pictures in I'mlilem A. Now lonk at the live posltluns of the plain' und 

-elect  the po-illon which 1- concci according lo the readlnu-. on tlu-e dlnN. 

Ac.-.iidln^ In the dials, the plane is it.\iii(; level and unlianked and Is headetl 

due west. Note that the plane at josltioa 1) is the only one whl.h [■* c.>.re<t 

for all these reading's. Notice ihat imslllnn !' Is i oire« t in every re-i»t t 

i \cepl thai the plane is llyin^' soiilh. l'iisllinll i' would also he correct except 

'hat the plane Is thin« north. Ueineinher Ihat every readlin; mi the dliiN 

iniist he checked in mder to determine the correct position. 

Te-l: Matheimilic- A. ('I7u_'F ((leiieral malheimities). 

Dc-criplion: This lest i.- designed to mea-nre knowledge of ulyelmi 

uid elementary trigonometry. The stihjeel is rc(|nircd to -ohc rt[WA- 

' ions and tri^otioinelrie [irolilems. 

Xnmhcr of items. 155. 

Time limit. •_'.'» minutes. 

Scoring fonnnla : "JK - W '2. 

lidiahilitv: /•- t'.!»--?. Correlation hetween odd and even items cor- 

;tnted for len-Mh.   N   ■ 1.<HH).; 

'11,1,1. 

' It.-rar.-h   liutl.lln  4J   IS.  IN). h..l..«l<nl S.-IIMM. om. 
AK Tralnlii),- Couttiiuiid. 

.f   ili.-   Snrtfrnli.   IIcn>t>|iMltrr«, 
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Sanipk' item:  If a    :; sun!  \>    1. \\u- imim-rical  valiif df «'    I.' • 

A. US. 
]J. 7S. 
C. cc. 
I).   JS. 
K. :vt. 

TiM : Matliciuatii-.- H, ('IJIM'.C (aritlniictii- ira>omii^). 
Di'.-iiiptiim : This d'.-t nujuin^ tin« Miliniun nf aiillmu-lu- pr<tl»lfjus 

txpri-s.-iMl in vcrhal form. 

XUIUIMT of items, ;U). 
Time limit, '.]'> minutes. 
Stoiin^: formula: I'll —W/'2. 

Ki-liabilit}': /•—O.St. Com-lntion hftwccn (»dil and t-veu ilrms cor- 
nrted for length.   X=-l,000.8 

Sample item: If [jhuu' A ian lly l"*<) mih-s while plane l\ i> living 
100 miles, how many miles can plane A lly while plane \\ \> Hying 
250 miles? 

A. 275 miles. 
B. :U)0 miles. 
C\ 'MO miles. 
D. ^50 miles. 

K. 1575 miles. 

Test: Meehanioal Priiuiples, ClOOIiB. 

Deserijjtion: This is a test of the ahility to umlerslaml merhanieal 
forces and movements. It includes items covering i^eur systems, 
mechanical muvements. the principles underlying physical phenonu-na, 
and a number of items concerning levers, propellers, pulleys, etc. 

Xumber of items, 10. 
Time limit, 20 minutes. 

Scoring formula: R~W/2. 
Keliability: /• 0.S.'5. Correlation between odd and even items cor- 

iccted for length.   N-1,000. 

Sample item: See Figure A.C. 

Test : Heading Comprehension, CI01 HI. 

De.-cription: This te>t is made up of S jiaragraphs, each of which 
■ onsists of 250 to oOO words in length. The paragraph'' deal with 
technical topics including compass variation, dark adaptatiun, cotu- 
pass compensation. Mercator pmjection, the air speed meter, eumpa-s 
bearing and Hridgman's o|)erational n.nceptx. Kadi paiagiaph is 
followed by several live-choice (plotions. 

• Oullfi r.l. J. I*, nuil I-iot jr. J. I. t.Jj., ";>. el/., rlin|>trr T. 

2}{«> 



XuinluT of  itcill^. ."((). 
'I'inic limit, ."'(I mimilcs. 

Sctuiii«; ftinuula ; 'III    W -2. 

Kcliiiliility : /     n.s.").   ('uriflatIon Iji'twciMi mlil ami »'Veil items ci- 
riTtctl for lt'ii''tli.    X    i.000. 

Kit,im: AD.Mcchimlijil l'riiuipli'.s Test, CI".;««». 

SampU" ilcm : A> tlii? oyi's Ix-coiiif dark-atlapli'd. llit' ri'lativc» l)ri^l)V- 
IU'.^S of tlu1 eliiri'ivnt coloi's in tlu* siK-ctrum rliungt's. The point of 
maximum hri^litncss in an intonso prismatic spi'ctnim is in the yellow 
for tin1 lijihl-adnpti'd cvc As tho liri^htiu'ss of (ho total spi'cli'Um is 
U'SMMUMI anil the cvi' hinomcs (larlv-iidaplcil, (his point gradually shifts 
into tin1 jri'trn. That is. (lu- shift in bri^hlni'ss a> intensity decreases 
i.s from the lonj; wave lengths in the red end of the speetnim toward 
(he >hoit wa\e lengths in the blue end of (he speetrmn. If the eye is 

thoroiijihly dark-adapted and the intensity of the speetrmn is further 
diminished, the s[>eftrmn becomes colorlos just before it becomes 
invisible. In the colorless condition the spectrum still dilTers in 
brightness at diUVrent [joints. 

1(1. The strain on the guy wire is— 
A. greater if attached in position X. 
B. greater if attached in position Y. 
('. the -ame if attached in either position X or V. 

Which of the following would have (he ^nutest wave length in an 

intense spectrumi 

A. Ked. 
H. Yellow. 
C Yellow-green. 

I). (Ireen. 

E. Blue. 
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IV-t : Spatinl Oriciit.it inn I. (T.MM H. 

Di-ciij.tinii : Tlii> i> a tc-t nf the aMliiy In Inrat,- -.mail -c liiniN nf ,m 
: rial iilioto^nipli \\ i'liin a larger [»ictuiv. Tin- tr-t rui^i-i- .if ri^ln 
'iii:c arrial i)li()t(i<:rai)li-; >i.\ excerpt- ale tn he liMMte«! in r.ieli. 

XIIIIIIHT <if i'ems. IS. 
Time limit. ."> minutes. 

Sr.nin^ formula: U W :. in Cla — iliral mn I'allejv: total i i^-lit in 
Uadar Oli.-i'iver St'li't-timi Hatterv. 

Kelial)ility : /•    d.!»?.    Cdfielation lielwceii n«l(l ami e\eii ileiii> ttir 
iecleil for length.    X   -1.000. 

Sa.nple item:  See Figure A.7. 

Tf-t : Spatial Orientatiim II, CIV.O.JH. 

DrM-riptioii: Tins is a te~t nf the aliilitv to Io,;ile an ana on a map 
nirn'spomlinif to a si-ction <»f an aerial plioto^mph. The (e-l eoii-i^ls 
of 1^ pa <ies. each of which en nt a ins a jiai I of a -•amlaiii aviation map 
in color, and aerial photos of four small area- within the area euveivil 
hy the map. The .-uhject must determine in which section of the 
map lies the area covered hy the photo. 

Xnmher of items. -IS. 
Time, limit. '■) minutes per part. 

Scoring formula: R--W ;"». 
Hdiahility: /•- it.sO. Correlation In'tween odd and even items cor- 

rected for length.    X--1.000. 

Sample items: See Figure A.S. 

I'SN ehoinotor Tests 

Te-t : Complex Coonlinalioii, CMTiUA. 

De.-cription: In this test, the siiliject operate- control- ,-imilar to 
I hose used in an aircraft in lli^lit. A slick, as in an aircraft, can ho 
moved forward, hackward, and laterally. The feet operate pedals 
-imilar to the rudder controls in a plane. 

In front of the sllhjeet JLs» a stinmlns panel on which there aie l hiee 

row- of red lights and three corre-poiidin^ rows of ^reeu li^ht-. A 
pal tern of red lights, one in each row. is presented to t he siihject. 111- 
task i- to move hi- cont rols -o a- to turn on the ^rreeii li^ht eorre-poitd- 
in«; to each of the red li^hl-. Hy moving hi-si iik from jefi to ri;,'lit. 
he can control the pven lights in the top liorizontal row ; hy iimvint» 
Ids -tick hackward or forward, he can control the li^ht- in the veilicul 
row; hy movin;.' the pedals he can control the li;Jit- in the hollnni 
horizontal row. As -non as eaeh of the three red lights i- inatehed 
liy the corresponding: ^'lefii li;Jil. a new set of red lii/hl- i- pie-euted. 
The snhject's task is to match as many sets of li^ht- a- po—ihle within 

a specified period of time. 
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XIIIIIIHT of items: One tol period. 
'rinic limit, S mimites. 
Scoring forum hi: XumlMT of juitlfiiis rorixvt!}' niiitrhcd (luring ti~t 

period. 
Krii;d)ilily : /■ D.Ol. C'iuirlat ion hct wcci» odd and eve» trials cuf- 

ri'cicil for length.    X   : 12"». 

Apparat us: 

f ^ -'-■■ 

SCCCIKI Sami)lo Iti'in. 

KM;. A.'.l.    ('niuplcx Cimnliimtloii Tcsl, C.MTOIA. 

'list : Dixi iminal ion Unu'tion Time CT'Cdll). 
Dcxiiplioii: In this test, llu« suhject must react to the relative 

position df a red and ^reen li^ht on a stimulus panel. Four lights ur« 
arranged in the corners of a square. The upper left light and the 
lower right light are red. The upper right light and the lower lefi 
light are green, A white light is used as a warning signal; then a pair 

of lights, one red and one green, are illuminated. One of four toggle 
s\\ iti!ie-> imM he pushed, depending upon whether the led light appear.' 
ahove, helow, to the right, or to the left of the green light. A time 
i lock records the time until the corect toggle switch is pushed; the 
time is added for all trials. 

Nmuher of items, St) trials. 

Time limit: Xont». 
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Sniring formula : 'l'olal timi' mrc.-j-ary to comiiK'U' Si) triuls, 
i;. liability :  /•   -tl.SS.     Coriclation ht'twi'i-n odd and I'Vi-n IriaK cor 

n .ti'd lor length.     N - lt>5. 
Apparatus: 

r" 

/ 

/ 
/ 



c 'A 

t ' " - n ^^;- ;] 

I'li.i M: All.     FiiiKi'i' ilcxlcrily Ic.-l, C.MlKi.V. 

\\ il h his li-ft limid t(» press down at all t iim-s IMÜHT one of two buttons 
on a box to llu* K'fl of llit' tarp't. Till' I urntabli' is rotated at u speed of 
(in r. p. in. The hnltoii to he kept down depends upon wliethei" u red or 
a ^reen li^ht is illliininaled. The divided attention aspect of the test 
).- the reipiireinent that the .-nhject nin>l shift from one button to the 
ether eath time the signal li^ht changes. He reeeives a score only when 
the si vlus is in rout act with the rot at in.T target and the correct button • • • Ü 

is pre»ed down. 
Xumber of items: Five trials without divided attention, 10 trials 

with divided attention. 
Time limit : L'O i-eeonds per trial. 
Scorin«! fnimiila: Total "eontact''tinu'. 
Heliability: /• O.Ul. Correlation bet ween odd and even trials cor- 

rected for length.    X     I'J."). 
Apparatus: See Figure A.12, 
Te>l : Kudder Control Test. CMli><)R 
Dexript ion : The subject is seated in a simulated cockpit which 

swings on a pivot ami is mounted on a heavy hase. The cockpit can 
sw ing to the right or left and is controlled hy pedals similar to rudder 
controls in an aircraft. I5y varying the pressure on the pedals, the 
siihjett can keep the cockpit balanced in a central position. Pushing 
the ri^ht pedal forward turns the cockpit to the right and pushing the 
left pedal turns it lo the lef'. The subject's task is to keep the cockpit 
centered so that a sighting har mounted ou the front of the cockpit is 
pointed at a target. 
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Fiel iti: A.rj.—Ituiiiiy imiMiil W>\, with diviiltnl üttcnllnii, Cl'lluU. 

P 

Id-ins,  \'l trials. 
Tiiiif limit. 'M\ soroiitl^ [HT trial, 
Srnniiji f(;riiiiil;i : Tutal time on target. 
Ri'liiiliility: /• — l'.D-i. {'onchition lu-tuvm <iilil aiul even trials (•(>!•- 

icitfd for h'njxth,    N —()?.'). 
Appai'atus: See Fijxuri» A.1U. 
'IV-t: TWO-IIUIHI ('uoriünalioif, C'MlolA. 
DcMi-iption : Tlii' >ul)ji'i'( nui-t roiitrol tin* iinivriuriit of a cania^o 

atul maintain contucl uilli a moving larp'i tli>k. On ilu- caiiiap' an 
i'k'itrie contatt point is rontfollcil l)v two Inllic-lviu' cranks.    Kmh 
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l'Ki. A.K!. -UuildtT ('..iiirul Test, CM120B. 

crank controls inovi'ini'iit in one direction and l)V tnniini' both crunks 
at iiiicc tlu« inuvi'incnt of llio i-ontai't point can be controlled sinvnlta- 
ni'oii>ly in l.otli diivdions. Tlu» (ar^i't is mnved in an invgnlar path 
hv a .-vMcm of cams deiven liv an cicclric motor. Thu tar^'t inakos 
oiu1 complete revolution a minnti'. The path of the target disk fol- 
lows an irregular pattern, which is repeated every fourth trial. 

Items, 8 trials. 

Time limit, I minute per trial. 

Scoiiii'r formula : Lentrth of time contact is made. 
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Kflinliility : /"- (1.80.    Correlation lu'twci-n oilil ami even (rials cor 
i,. ii'd f<ir Irn^tli.    N ;- l'2r>. 

A [iparatu.s: 

^N 

r- 
c 

\ / 

L^= 

V-    ) 

/"■ 

Fio. A.U.-  Tuo-Ihiiid ('(HinlliiiUiuti Tt'st. C.MiulA. 

HADAK OBSKUVKH SKLKCTION HATTKHY 

'lV>t: Coordinate Heading, CPJ-24B. 

Dfsrription : 'I'his tr>t consi.-ts of a ciivnlar «^rapli >iuni!atil\^ nn 
oM'illoM'opi» SCITCIV. Ihf ciii'Ic is ^railnatctl in dt'^ri'i's from O1 lo 
•'•i'*0. A MMIC jLrratlnalfd in milf.- run.- from the c-rntcr to (he fd^j- mid 
concentrie circles appear ;i( 10-mile intervals frnm the center. TiO- 
catetl within the circle are da-lies H-piv-entin;; target retnrn.^ on the 
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oxillo.-roju' s'l'ccii.     The ta-k for cncli ittiii i^ lo ili'ti'iinim.' the hciiritif' 
;nul raii^c.v of a ila-h liiu' from ihi' ITIIUT of llic cii-flo.    Of the live 
th'iifo for healing ami lan^rr I't-iulin^, only llu1 la>t (li^^it^ arc UM .1. 

Xninhrr of itfiiis. H.'). 

'riisu* limit, '20 nmmlcs. 
Siorinji formula: Total ri^ht. 

Ki'liultility: /"    ".i"*.    Cm relations <;l)taiiu'il by nplit-lialf tt'chniijue 
toi rericd for h'lijxtli.    X—1U0.Ü 

Sample ili'ins:  See Figure A.IT». 
Te>t : ()-(ill(i>co|H'  Iiiterj)riitatioii, (."PblTA. 
DeM rijition : 'I'lii> ie.-i approximativ tlie reroffnitiou of rrular o-cil- 

lox-ope signal.-, tlironuh interfeieiire.   Three ^tamlard types of si-iiials 
are  u^etl: ine^nlar  forms,  various sized enrved   lines,  and  various 
si/ed Mips.    The te>l coiis^ts of a series of eireles and reet angles, each 
of which contains a mimher of oiu1 of the three signals.   'I'lu' task is to 
count  the immber of signals which arc hidden by interfering lines. 
An answer key is presented to enahle the an>\ver to he entered on a 

standard IBM A-O ansv.er shoot. 
Numher of items, 00. 
Time limit, 20 minutos. 
Scorin«: formula: Total right. 
Ueliahility: /'-H.OO.    Correlation ohtained by >plit-lmlf technique 

cnrrecled for length.   N---lo2.lu 

Tost : Pattern Orientation, CP810A. 
Description: In each iti'in, a pattern of circles is shown in a square 

on the left side of the page.     In a large circle on the right side of the 
page the same pattern is rotated and shown again along with other 
circles.    The task is to identify the pattern.    In order to do this, a 
cross is jMi-sented in the lirst. pattern, while in the second pattern 
lettered crosses are presented, only one of which corresponds to the 
cross in the first pattern.    The task is to determine which of the five 
lettered crosses corresponds to the cro>s in the first pattern. 

Number of items: 
Part T: i>l. 

Part II: 24. 
Time limit: 

Part 1: 10 minutes. 
Part II:  10 minutes. 

Scoring formula: Total right. 
Keliability: /■-  0.71.    Correlation between part T and part II cor- 

rected for length.   N-170.u 

•oSUI» Hfji.tH NO. 1M:1. r.iriiuil .Mmmniiiilum No. 4, rrrllmlnury Ktport of UfHiillf 
from O-illloscoiic 0|iriiilor 'IVHIH 

'• Nl'ltr lnfoiiiml Mcmonuiilum No. ".'■J. -<• Munli 1!HS. OsclUos.oi..' Inti-ritn-tiilion TOH» 

for tin- Srlcciloii of Unilar OinTiilor«. 
11 I'muroK Urporl for I'ullitlnilir Project of AKUD No. 1, Si-jit. 1944. p. 0. 
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Pio. A.16.—Coordinate Reading ttet, CP224B. 

* 10 II 12 13 14 IS 

s 10 11 12 13 14 19 

t 10 11 12 1] 14 1! 

9 10 11 12 y.. 14 15 

9 10 11 12 13 14 it 
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Sniiiple itcin: 

In the sqimrt', iidtt' tlic put lern (if two smnll ami two lar^c circles.    On the 
rl^'lit, Hole Hint llu' finir cniss-liiiUlii'il circles form tht' siun<' pattiTii. The 
piitlcrn lins been rolati'd so iliat now tlic two small circles arc to the rlj;ht 
rallicr than to the left of tht« two lar^e circles. 

In the IlKiire at the rinlil liiere are live crosses lettered A, H, C, D, anil K. Look 
at the cross marked H. It hears the same relationship to the lour circles as does 
the cross X in the Square on the left. Therefore, It Is the answer to problem 1. 
Indicate that 11 Is the answer to prohlem 1 by blackening the appropriate space 
on your answer sheet. 

l-'n.niK A.17.—rattern Orientation Test, CTS10A. 

Test.: Sputial Orii'iilalion I, CP501B. 
Description: This test is dcsciilicd in the preceding section. 
Test : Radar Preference I. 
nescriplion : See chapter 10, page 224. 
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COMPOSITION  OF AIK-CKKW   SPECIALTY  STA.M.NKS 

Bombardier stiininp: 

BATTERY   OF  I   NOVEMBER   1943 

Pope'  und Pencil   Tests 

FIUCIJK A. 18.—(."oiiii'i^ltlnti df liniiiliiirillcr siiiiiint'.    IVm-nt i<>iiirlltut«il l>y t-iti h 
ti'i-t to Hi«' cHinixisItt' iKJiuliiinlliT Miitlludo ratlnn.   llatlcry of 1 NIIVI'IIIIHT 11H3. 
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Xuvi^itor .-laiime: 

BATTERY   OF  I   NOVEMBER   19^3 

j       I Pope-   ft P«nC'l Test» 

f        1   P4/ChO"-C'3'   Tt »I» 
  READING 
COMPREHENSION 

CI6I4H 

2% 

DISCRIMINATION REACTION 

TIME 
CP6IID       7'>,• 

I'.TciT.t tonliilmtcd by ('iich , . *       ,i„..i,.f -t,mine     IVnvr.t fonlriimird  ».>   >" 

'■■■:-;',,:\;^,::;;:r;;^:;;^;;1.;r
,^c-;;;t.- <>■ ■•< • —^ ^ 
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Pilot stiunnc: 

f 

Paper anj Pencil  Te»li 

.'       I Piychomolor  Teilf 

Fig. A.20 

TWO-HAND 
COORDINATION 

ROTARY PURSUIT (0 A) 

DISCRIMINATION REACTION   TIME 

FIGIIIK A. 2il. -C'oinliosillini nf jillnt st;iriiiic.     IVrccnl rttiit rllmltil liy cnrli trst li> 
Ihc ciiinitti-llt'iillftt iipliluilc i";iliiiK.    Hnlli'iy uf 1 NuMiiilicr IHI.'I. 

Kndar oh.-erver .-taiiinc : Tlu' i'omjio-ition <if I hi- >l:miin' is (II-M riln'tl 
in cliiiptcr 10. pa«!«' '2- I. as ilcrixt'd from llif Hailar ()li-fi-\cr Srlrclicu 
Hatten-. Data ii('<*('s>aiy fur the prejiaratioii ttf a dia^iarn arc not 
available. 

KM'KIUMK.NTAI, BA'ITKHY 

I'rinli'«l Trsls 

'IV.-t: A.-rial Orientation, CP.V20A, 
I)e>cription : Kach item consists of a cockpit view of (he terrain over 

which an aircraft is living.    To the ri^'lit of the view are live pictures, 
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i-arli .-Iimviiiir a plane m u ilill'dt'iit [jo.-ilion over t hi} U'ITUIII.   'J'hc la-k 
is ID ma I I'II llit- nick pit view \\ it li the corrt't't ijlani' po.-it ion. 

XIIIIIIMT of itt'ins: 

Part I: :\0. 
Part II:   2H. 

'riini' liniil : 
Part I :    10 inimik'S. 
Part II:   S uiinutos. 

Sioiiii'f forniiiUi : Two scores were ohtailU'tl, total ri<:!it and total 

wrong. 
lleliubility: /•    (I.S1.).    Convlatioii hetween pai't I ami part  II cor- 

rected fo; lenjith.     X-- 1 V). 
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simple iti'in 
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Ti'-l :  Aii'ii V'iMiali/.ulioii. CI'NI.'IA. 

1     -flijil um ;   I-,;\i'li   itt'Mi  coii-i-l < of t w ii ^roliu'l lie  il ra \vi ll^'s  wlihl; 

liiii-l lu- cutiiliilii'il to fun 11 (Ulf i if tliiic ^ci line i lie dra w iii<_r< lalicli'il A. 

H. and ('.    The ta-k i- to ilcttTiuini' wh'uli nf tlu' laliclid drawin^- •> 

tin' ir-ull  (if lilting the  fn>l  drawini: to^ctlu'i- propi'rly. 

Niiinlicr of iti'ins: 

Part I :   :U). 

Pa it 11: :',(), 

Tiiuc limit: 
Part 1: 7 iiiiimtes. 
Part II:   7 miimtcs. 

Scoring fdiinula: Two .score-, wciv ohlaintHl, total ri^lit and total 
wrong. 

Kcliabdity : No data iivailuble. 
Sanipli' item: 

KicuiiK A.-i2.—Area  Vlsiiiilizatluu Tost, LT'SISA. 

If the two triangles are rotated, they would fit together to form a 
Hiuurc.   Therefore, the unswer to the sample problem is B. 

Tlii- pliliirr at tin- left slimVH a cuckplt view or the view seen liy the pilot as 
In' Iniiks mil nvcr the nose of his plane. Harh of the live picturi's at the rinlit 
shows a plane la a ililTcriMit position over the coast Hue. Your task is to match 
the cockpit \ irw with the correct plane position. Notice in each picture that 
I lie coast line runs direi lly away from ymi as far as the eye can see. Notice 
also thai ocean Is on your ri^hi and laml is on ymir left. 

1) Is the roiTivi answer to proiileni 1. Ymi can tell from the cockpit view at 
the left that the plane is tlylnn level, nnliankcil, ami Is headed directly toward 
the mountains. A more detailed explanation will follow. Hlacken space 1> 
after Item No. 1 now. 

In order io select the plane position from the cockpit view yon must consider 
hank, cllml. or dive, and direction of (light. 

To! : Air Corps Vocnlmhiry, IIU'2. 
Description: This is a speeded test. Each item is a word followed 

hy live choices of synonyms. 
Numher of items, 150. 
Time limit, ir> minntos. 
Soring formula: Two scores were ohlained, total right ami total 

wrmg. 
Rdiahilitv : No data available. 
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Siimplr 'nein : Curiiivnl: 
A.  Slaii^litoi-. 

C.    FlIlHTIll. 
I ).   St'll>Uiil   pt'ixitl. 

H. Fotival. 
Tol : C'oinpii» ()ii(,iil;iti(>ii> ('iC.C.dA. 

Dr-i ripi idii : Tlu1 >ulij('(t ii»uiiir> llinl he i- in an aiiiiafl, lie is 
told in wliai iliicctioii lie i> llyiii^r. ami tl> .1 lie makf- a linn, rijilit or 

left. His task is to ili'tiTiiiim» lii> new din-flioii. Thi' ti'~t is liiiililv 
-pi-ct^'il siiu'i' .") iiiinutis aic allnwctl to tlo llic l.'il) ilt-iiis. 

XIIHIIHT of items, 150. 
'I'inu' liniit. ."> inimitcs. 

Scoring foiinula : Two scoii's wi-ic ohtaint'd, total ri^Iit  and total 
wroiifj;. 

Rrliahilitv: Xo data availaldc. 
SainpK'items : You are (lyin^--        and turn Neu direelioii 

I.  North left VVe-l(uii>vver). 
-2. West rijrht 
.">.  North ri^ht 

Test : Estimation of length, ('Pc.^.lA. 
Desci i[)ti()ii: Five liar.- of standard len^tlis anan^cd in older from 

A to K are diown.    Part   I of the test eonsist- of har- of diireicnl 
lengths.   The task i> to match eaeh har with the correct standard har. 
In part II of the test the same standard har> are n-ed.   The item liar-, 
however, are doiihle length.    The la-k is to determine which standard 

har has heeii doiihled to form each it»'m har. 
Nnmher of items: 
Part I: 75. 
Part 11:75. 
Time limit: 

Part I: t miimti-s. 
Part II: 5 minutes. 
Scurinjj: formula: Two xores were nhtaincd, total ri^rlit and total 

wroii«^. 
Reliahility: /•    i'-''5  f<»r ii«ilit>. ".7^ for uron^«.    Correlation !«•- 

tween part I and part II corrected for length.    N    5S0. 
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Sample itcni 

ASis^ar; 

A     3     C     0     t, 

!l  i II  II il 
C-cnpln  Problen 

STANDARDS 

Fii.iiii; A.2:5.—K.siiinutidii uf L<'iiKili Ti'St, CIHIHIA. 

This S.IIII|PI" lüir is sii-ii In IM- i»f llic- s.iint' li'ii^lh MS stiiiitlnnl H. TIu> corrci-i 
Miiswi-r tu iliis Iti'iu. ilieii, is H. ("iiiis('(|in'ii11 v llic spiiw XIKIIT H in tin" sanipl«' 
■Miswcr lias iufii lil.MCkiMKHl. 

'lV.st: Fli-rhl OruMilatiun, CP.V2SA. 
Des riptiun: In this (cst each item consists of two pictures. TIIL 

p-icture at the left shows a cockpit view of the terrain over which an 
aircraft is llyin«.'. The picture at the ri^ht shows the same cockpit 
view as it appears after the plane has performed a single maneuver. 
The task is to del ermine which one of six possihle maneuvers the plane 
has performed : left or ri^ht turn, left or right roll, climb up or down. 

Xuinher of items: 
Tart   1: 47. 
Part 11:50. 

Time limit: 
Part I : S minutes. 
Part II: 11 minutes. 

Scoring formula: Two scores were obtained, total right and total 
wrong. 

KeKabilily: /'    0.7*.    Correlation between part I and part II cor- 
rected for length.    X = 502. 

Test: Mechanical Information, C'lOOaB. 
De-cription: This test contains verbal items concerning automobile 

mechanics and the use of tools. 
Number of Items: .'50. 
Time Limit : Pi minutes. 
Scoring Formula: Two scores were obtained, total right and total 

wrong. 
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i I 

I.cMik :ii Saiiiiili' I'mhli-in 1 livli'W.   Tu,, |iiciiiri's .iif >1IIIUII.   Tlti' iiicinrc al Mn- 
fl   -Ih'W^   :i   (iHlxpil    Mi-\V.      'I'lic   pirluir   :it    ill«'   li-lil   -li^\\<   l)ii-  C.M1  jiji    V\i'\\    w-i 

;ili|ii';rr- ;ifiir :i  siii^li- IUIIIUMIMT.     Vniir I.•l^l^   i-  |i. II.-IITIIUIU' IIJI   niiuii'iucr. 
In- niaiiciivt'i- will !«• .im' nf tin- fnll.iw IMU':  L.-fi  ..|-  Uiulu Tiini,  [..■fl  nr  lvi.:lii 

;..ll. ('liiiih CJI nr DDVVII. 

W'linl   i- tlii- in:iiii'ii\ . r  in  S.iinplc 1? 
*tTt 'Vn.              r«wW.WuuuliW^;;M agslij&'ü'j; A ^.T"' 
- 

■ 

, 

X 

I'K.ntK A.'Jl. - 1'ii^lii OrU'iilnlinii Tisi (.T.VJSA. 

Unll ii;,'lil is (urn-ci. Tin' lirsl iiiciurc >li<i\vs llii- ctwlqiii \ lew as It nppcars 
wliili' IlyiliK straight and level inward a iiimmiaiii raime. The semml pU'lnro 
.-hows Hie vii'W as ;i appears in a ri^lu hank. Tu iiiuve fmin the lir.-l pcsltimi |r) 
llie sccniiil the pilnl has rnlled the plane In llie rijiht. The answer In Item Nn. 1 
slmuld he marked as shmvii nn ymir answer slui't. 

Itcliahility: No data availahk*. 
SaiupU' Item: A main hearing supports a— 

A. camshaft, 
ß. universal, 
C. (Irivoshaft. 
I), crankshaft. 

Test : Memory for Landmarks, C'lTdoA X'J. 
DeHTiption : A page containing l."i landmarks (e. g. rivers, lakes, 

etc.). each of which is named, i* studied for I minutes. The page i^ 
then turned and the same landmarks are shown without the names. 
The task is to select, from a list of l.'i names, the correct name for each 
landmark, 

Xumhrr of Items: Three parts with 1'J items per part. 
Time L/init : 4 minutes study period per part, and 1 minutes to 

answer \'2 items per part. 
Scoring Formula: Two scores were ohtained, total ri^ht and total 

wrong, 
Reliahility: r n.s-J. Correlation Ixtween part I and part II of 

form nr.lO.VXl corrected for length.   X^^'W. 
Sample Items: Landmarks to be studied. 

.iOO 

... -f»..   -- 



ROBIN CREEK SPARROW CREEK CANARY CREEK  | 

Fk,i :.K A.'J.'i.    Mininiy fdf l.iiiilinnik- lot CI.MOAX'J (s.inipli's) 

Twd snnipK' prohli'ius. 

1 "^ 
1,- 2.             | 

A ROBIN CREEK 

8. SPARROW CREEK 

C. CANARY CREEK 
Fn.ntK A.2().- Mcniury fur laii(lui:irk.s test Cl.">10AX2 diroblfins) 

Tf.-t: Xuiiicriial OiHM-a(ion, CITO'iBXl. 
I)i'.-cri]»tioii: 'Ihis WA contains ('»;■) piohh'in.s in addition, multiplica- 

tion, .-nlii rartion, and division. Winde nimihcrs, fiactions, decimals 
and pi'i-ivnta^i-s arc used. Ten items rc(|nirc ai)proxiinate answers to 
moif coniplic.itcd proldems. 

Nunihcr of Items: 7'». 
Time Limit : If) minutes. 
Srorin^' l-'ornmla: Two scores were obtained, total ri^lit 'and total 

wron^, 
IJeliuldlily: Correlation ltd ween the first and second half of form 

CITOJIJ is •M'.s. Tlii> is the lower limit of the reliahility i-oellicient as 
the t wo pint > are not comparable in content.   N     1774. 

Sample Item: Perform the following numerical computations: 

Add: 5 i S f II    (A) 51    (H) T.:,    (C1) 51!    (D) 57    (K) 58. 
(A)   10S.SD. 

0.1-25X8      (B)   1:5(5-7- 
Approximate: = (C)   1 U.2. 

",,X1•,      (I)) 204.1. 
(K) '.\\l:L 
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Tr.-l : I'iilliTii C'onipi I'IU'II-'KHI, CI^d.^A. 
I V^Tipi mil : Tin- lr:-l i-iMjuin- tlic -nlijnt hi \ i-nali/c the irhil imi- 

- lip liii w ci'ii a putti'i'ii drawing ami ilic nlijcci it rcprcMMi^. Kadj 
i ein coii-i.-t- of two diawiit^. The ilrawiiiji on tlu' Irfl icpM'-ciii- a 
i irci'-dinifi^ioiiiil objcrt. On tlif ri^hi i> u itafh-ni thuwin^ of tin- 
i lijci-t. Tlic cd^o of tlu1 olijrct an1 iHiinluTi-il; tin- nl^c.-. on the pallcin 

■.,\v leltcii'd. Tin' task i> to mat« h each Miniilii'ii-d ctlp- with a littcicd 
< d^r. Two i'dp'> in liolh draw in^fs, lalirlcd X aiul () arc alwav- '/wvu 
lor icft'ri'iicc pui'poscs. 

Xinnbi'r of Items : '.](). 
Time Limit: I,"» niimitcs. 

Scoring Formula: Two -nuvs wi-n- olitaiiicil. total ri^Iil and total 
wi-oiifj. 

Krlialiility: No data availablo. 
Sample Items: 

Fna UK A.-7.—I'ntlmi Cniiiiiii'licii.siMu Test, Cl'MClA. 

1 eorresponds to (A) h (H) p (C) f (D) t  (K) k 
'2 eorre>poiid> to (A)  t  (H)   f (C) li (D) k (K)  p 

Test; rattern Ideiitilieation, Cl'S-JOA. 
Di'xiiiition: Each item coii>i.-ts of two groups of >iiiall circles. 

Tlii' group on the left coii-i.-ts of four circles which form a dclinite 
pattern by reason of their size ami relal ion-hip to each other. In llii^ 
^roup there is also a small cro.-s. On the right, in a larger circular 
area, the pattern found on the left is repeated. There are, however, 
additional circles which make more complex the idcnl ilical ion of the 
pattern. In addition, the liasie pattern of four circles i- at tiuus 
placed to one side of the area -o that a part or all of >ome of the circles 
in the pattern is not shown. Five lettered cro.--es, one of which 
corresponds to the eross in the pattern on the left are .shown in the 

"«.•utj;   47 III I 



coinplcx  imtdMii  on  tin;   li^lit.    'flu; Mihjcct   iiuluati's  liis choice by 
rli()<»iii^ (lie correct lettered cross. 

XnmhiT of Items: 
I »art I:'24. 
Part 11:24. 

'rime Limit: 
Part 1: 0 minutes. 
Purl 11:7 minutes. 

Scoring Formulu: Two scores were oDlained, total ri^lit and total 
wron/^. 

Heliahility: r    0.S1.    Correlation between purl  I and part  \l enr- 
recled for length.    N--1GM.12 

Sample item: 

O 
o 

O 
o 

FiiiinK A.'JH.    I'iiticni Idciitincation Test, crs'jOA. 

For this sample the correct circles in the pultern have been filled in. 
The cro>s 15 is the correct answer for this problem. 

Tot :  Polar Grid Coordinate, CTSIOB. 
Description: The subject is given two numbers representing the 

bearing and range of a point, from the center of a circle.    He must 
plot the bearing of this point in I he circle which is calibrated in degrees 
a/.inmth, and must plot range by concent ric circles within it indicating 
units of distance, from the center.    After [dotting the point, he must 
determine, its coordinates on the X and  Y scales of u square grid 
< irenm-cribing the circle. 

Number of items: 
Part I, 20. 
Part IF, 24. 

Time limit: 
Part I, S minutes. 
Part II, 7 minutes. 

" I'mKn-hs Itrporl for riillilhul.r Pniji-ct of AKKO No. 1, t S.-|.(. lil-IJ, p. 8. 
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A   B    C   D    E 
r r r_r~[ 

JKLUBOAOOCP.   PGHI   «IRLUNOA/BCOKrO 

FIOüUB A.20.—Polar Grid Coorrtlnntc Tca'i OPSIOD. 

KLMNOAICO 

7tBJ27—n   (Tta p. nr 



Siorini; fm-iuula: Two .-cuirs wt'tv nhtahu'tl, t(i(al ri^ht suul total 
\s roller. 

Kfliahilit V: /     n.!)0.    (.'niTchition ohtailitMl hy -plit lnilf ti'rliiii([iii> 
f.-iicdcd fop leii^lli.     X     UK).1-1 

S,iiii|ilf iifin : {'iirK- liMiit inn iiniiilicrs.  177   l.'i.    Sec I-'i^un' A.-I'. 
An-wcr to IVoliK-m: Iv .J. 
Tc-I :  I'o-ilioii Orii'iilat ion, CITi'-'^A. 
I )i'M'i-i|it ion :  1'arts I ami 11 of this d'.-t coi^i.-t of ilrawinj^sof lunuls. 

The ia>k is to (lotoniiin»' wlu'ihcr cat-h haml is a left hand or ri^ht 
!iaml.    Fails III and IV contain drawings of hand--, anus fret, l«-^, 
and eyes.    Thi1 ta>k ilpiin is to di'tiTiniiu- vvlicthiT fach is the left or 
ri^lit nicmluT.    A >[)ccial an>\vcr slict't is rcquiml for this tr>l. 

Xinnhci- of items: 
Part T, 2iy. 
Part 11,30. 
Part HE, 26. 

Part 1V,:J0. 

Timo limit: 

Parts I and 11, 7 minutes per part. 

Parts 111 and 1 V, T1, ^ minutes per part. 

Scoring formula: Two scores wert' ohlained, total ri^ht and total 

wron^. 

Reliability: r-O.S.0».    Correlation between part I and part II cor- 

rected for length.   X-.-)()0. 

Sample Items: 

revr 

"--■-h 
^U' 

/^?% 
c 

i"ii.i KK A.:;o.-  rusitlnn Orli'iilatloti Tc-t. Cl'-'C'H.V. 

Tot: Ratio Kstimatioii CPi'-iaA. 
Dr.-cription : The subject is piv.-ented with pairs of line^ of dilFerent 

lengths. The. task is to determine the pro^xiition of the shorter line 

to the longer lino. 

"oSKli ItciKirt S».  l^in, 1'i.rni.il Miiiior.unliiiii No.   I. I'Mliiiliniry  ''< j-'rt "f lt<-Mli< 
fn.m (!-■ illn-c upi- 0|M-raliir Ti^tH. 
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XiiiuluT of items: 

Piirt  I. K». 
I'mt II. K». 

Tiint' iimit ; 
Part I. I iiiiiinlcs If» seconds. 

I'ail 11. o miiiiiti's 1.") siu-diuls. 
SiDiin^ fnnuiila : Two H-orr.s were ulii,i mcil, tolal rl^lit  aiul  total 

w ron^. 
Rt'lialülity : /•    O.i'ti.    ("orrclation (»htaini'd \n split-lialf tt'chniqut' 

coirciliMl for length.     N- 1()<).M 

Sa:ii[il(' items: 

1 2 J A 5 6 7 8 9 

II II II II II II II II II 
II II II II II 11 II II II 

A 8 C 0 E P G H I 

12 3 4 5 

FK.IUK A.;U.—Ualln Kslliiiatinn Test, (TS^A. 

Test: Scale Reading, CPdiiTA. 
DcMTiptiou : DilFciviit   tvpi-s of scales of  varied complexity  are 

presented.    The suhject must read one or more points on each scale. 

N'niiiher of items, 70. 
Time limit, la minutes. 
Scoring formula: Two scores were olitained, total right and total 

wrong. 
Keliahility: /•-  0.S1.    Correlation obtained by split-half technique 

for length, "x-100.18 

Sample items: 

"13     13     5ol LA LUX II I I I I 1 I I 1 I I 11 I 1 I 

i   4 

^0   4 
■ llllllilll IniililiiliiiiliiiilmilimiiliiliiiTI 

I   ♦ 
FKi. .\:X1    :-.iile l{eii(lliiKTe>l.("i'i;:{7.   Alternallves: 1. (.i) 1."..:,; {!,) 1H; (c) '22: 

(./)  17; (<■) -ti.   i ((/) LM; ih) 'js; (c) 27; (</) :U5; (v) 25. 

"OSItO  Kipnrt   No.   l^-t.   I'lTinal  Mriiinriinilimi   Ni>.  4.   rrrllnilnnry  Iti'pnrt   of   Urxnltn 

ffiru   Ohrlllc.-c.il.i-   Ol>iTiltor  TfUl». 
" llihl. 
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IV i-   S|,,iii:il H.M-.iiiiiir. ('I"l IHX-J. 

I )r-( i ijii inn : Knr <M-li 11 t-iii. .1 i'.ii 11. IIIMI- iiil'- «lilcnniiH'- tlic |iii^it inti 

.f -un I ml-, in a -me - i if (|a-l:f- ami L'^I p-. ' n MMIII' III-I aiicr- .'lie till»' 

_'i)\iTiiiiiir the jiD-uiiiM of tin' -\III1MI|~ i- lia-f'l MII ilu'ir lui'ajimt in 

.(■laliiui tn Lr;i|;-. otli'T.s in irlalidii to ihr da-lii-, aiul -till iillii'r> in 

i ilal mn to Imt li LM p- :iliil ila-lii'-. 'I lie 1 a- k i- to di-cia cr am1 ;i(i|»lv 

i he rille for rarli iti'ii». 

Niniilu'c of items, 7i). 

'lime limit, "Jö liiiiiiifes. 

Sioiin^ foiiiinla : Two M'OJVS were olitaiiii'ii, total rijilil and total 

w roii^,'. 

Kelialiilil y : r ().>'> for form ('!•_'! I BX I. ("oiii'lal ion hcl ween part 

1 ami purl  II oiiTecleil for length.   N    -J-JI."1 

Sample items : 

  

1 

  2 

2 

  

l 7 

1 2 

A             B C 0          £ F 0 H I        J K 

Fiu. A.M.-  Spaiial Rea-i-nln« Te^t. Cl'JllIJX'i. 

In the al>o\c sample, notice that the numeral 1 ami •_' .'ire hoth pliua'il 

jii>t to the ri<rlil of tin' ^.■ip> in the lir>t four ro\\>. The prolilem is to 
iletennine where the iimiu'i'iils would occur on the laM row. In Jhis 

case, the rule is: "Placi' the mnnerals ju>t ri^ht of the ^:ips." Thf 
mmieial 1 would ;'iins he placed on the line ahove D and the mnneral 
J would he placed oil the line ahove II. 1) and II are therefoiv tho 

'•orrect iinswcrs for prohh-ms 1 and 2. 
T.-i : Speed of Idrntiliciition, Cl'GloC. 
1);-i riptior. : Items are in groups of four, each ^rotip con-i-l in^r of 

foiii iiiimhercd (lesions and live lettered dc-i^ns. Four of the leltei-ed 
designs are. the sami' as the four ttumlM-rcd one-. The ta-k is to match 
each lettered design with the identical nnmhercd de-i^n. 

Niimher of items, !Mt. 
Time limit, oVi minutes. 
Scoring formula: Two icon's w^iv oht.iined, total ri^ht :iiii| total 

wtvn^. 
Kdiahility: /• O.TG for form (TiUuA. Correlation hctween M'p- 

aratelviimed halves.     \--I,Ul»0.w 

" Cmlforrf. J. V. nnd Ijirry. J. I., «■</«. op. eit., rh«pffr 7. 
" lhl,l . (Imjiti-r lit. 
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'   . :      ■   . 
■ j^r ;     • 

■■-,-■  '■■'"'   ' ' ■"; 

Saiupli* items: 

45 

46 

47 

o 

48 

Km. A. 34.—SiKH-il of Idi'iilHicatloii Tust, d'ClOC. 

Tht' correct answers are 1, C; 2, E; 3, D; 4, A. 
Tost: Spot Location, CP818A. 
Description: The subject is presented with a large circle which is 

divided into lettered areas.   Surrounding the large circle are smaller 
circles in which are numbered dots.   The task is to determine in which 
lettered area of the large circle the dots in the smaller circles would 
full if the smaller circles were the same size as the large circle. 

Number of items: 
Part I, 10. 
Part II, 40. 

Time limit: 
Part I, 4 minutes 15 seconds. 
Part II, 3 minutes 15 seconds. 

Scoring formula: Two scores were obtained, total right and total 
wrong. 

Reliability: /^O.OS.    Correlation obtained by split-half technique 
corrected for length.   N^IOO.18 

" OSlil) U<-|i'>rt No. 183, Furtmil Mt'mornnilinn No. 4, rrvllnilnnry Report of ROMIHS from 
OKrlll(IKI1l|l<> OiuTiitor ToHt«. 
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■<*r»»«urxseigeiHmiSm 

Sample items; 

/A B C o\ 
/ / \ 

A F G H I J\ L L M N 0 
\ 

A 

V C 0 E F 
s 

V J 
\ I J K L / . 

\N 
0 A 

8/ 

/ 

FKiUUK A..'«.—SlWt IxH-atlon T^t, CPSISA. 

The correct answers are: 1. M; '2, X; .1, D; 4, D; ">, E. 
Test: Visual Memory, CI514A. 
Description: Each of the five parts of this te>t consir-ts of a lar^o 

aerial photograph which is studied for 1 minute. The page is then 
turned and 24 small aerial photographs are pn-sented to the suhject. 
The task is to determine which of the small photographs are n-pre- 
sented in the large photograph and which are not. 

Xumher of items: Five parts of 21 items per part. 
Time limit: One minute study period per part; 2 minutes to answer 

21 items per part. 
Scoring formula: Two scores were obtained, total right and total 

wrong. 
Reliability: /^O.S7.   Kuder-Kichardson method.   N-C^l." 
Sample item: Photograph to be studied. 

>■ Gnilford, J. P. »nd l.ntty, J. I-, tilt. op. tit., rhaptrr II. 
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/ 

■v^..i 
FIUUKK A.at;.—Vismil MtMiKjry Test, ClHlJA (Study). 

NIIW liiuk at llic saiiii)li> Hums IH'IOW. IS Item 1 a si'Cthiu of the saiiipl«.' plate? 
Ivrmi'iiiliiT, you cauiiot refer hack to the previous pnge. 

llein 1 Is a sectltMi «if the sample plate, so hlatkeii space A opposite immher 1 on 
your answer sheet now. Item 2 shows a road, hut it is not the road on the 
photograph Just studied. So hlaeken space IJ opposite numher 2 on your an.'wer 
sheet. 

Two sample problems: 

FitifitK A.H7.—Visual Memory Test rl."il 1A (prohlem). 
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-i  ■, 

'IVsl: Ktiiltir Siuilt'iit Inftiniiatiun Bluiik. 
Description: Kadur oh.-crvfr .-t uilcnl.- («tiiiidi'Ird llii> iiifniniiil ion 

blank :it tin- linu' tlu1 i-xpi-riiiii-iitul hutli'iy \v:i> :iiliiiini>tfifi|. Tlif 
blank contulns ([iii'.-i ions cuvcrin^ vvlu'rv tlic .-tiiilt'iii> lia«l IH-CJI Milinin- 
i.^ti-icd tin1 Hailar Olwrvor SI-KMI i<tii Uattfi-y uml ilu- Aii-Cri-w Cla^>i- 
Ikation Buttery. Tlu.' studi-iils also si'li-ctnl tin1 one of foni-.-talfiiu'iits 
that in-st di'sci ihi'd til»1 stivnjitli of tliiMl' tloiii' to takf radar oli-crvt'r 
training. 

Psyrliomolor 'IVsls 

'IVst: Check List Dial Si'ttinu; (Model A) (no code nninbci*). 
Di'scription: 'i'liis lest consists of four dials, each calihratcd in dis- 

cii'le steps from 1 to 11. The subject is^'iven a li.-t of seltiri«:s for the 
four dials. He niust set the dials according to (he list and throw a 
toggle switch. If the set tings are correct, a lighl Hashes and he goes on 
to the next group of settings. 

Xmiiber of items, 2 trials. 
Time limit   5 minutes per trial. 
Scoring formnU : Total number of correct settings. 
Reliability: /'r-"-n.7n.    Odd-even correlation collected for length. 

N-.'JSl.20 

/ 
/ 

/ 

Fun KKA.;>.S.-Clink List Dhil Seniiij,' Test (HKMI.-I A). 

Test: Complex Coordination, CM701K. 
Description: This is the same as the model used In the Air-Crew 

Classification Battery with two exceptions;    Fir>t, the contacts for 

* MHlii». A. W.. <</. Aiipurntu» (•»/«.    .V.\P aviation |>MI lii.lni;\  jir.iijrniu  r>- ■•.inli  r^. 
l><)rin, no. t.   WiiHliliiKton : Ouvi-riinii-in I'rlnttiiB Offlro. ntl7. 
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tin' lijililH tiro much <niji!li*r.    Thus, mort' exact mnvi'incnt of the con 
trol is noccssai-y to keep the lights on.    This calls foi- jiiu'r motor 
adjui-tmcMls on the part of the suhject.    Sccoiul, tlu^ space betwepii 
contacts  is  con-cspondin'rly  larger.    Thus,  the   time  hehveen  one 
li^hl •xoin^r olT and the next one coining on is greater. 

Number of items: One test period. 
Time limit, 8 minutes. 
Scoring formula : Total niimher of correct settings. 
Keliahilily:  A

,
 = 0,.S5.    Odd-even correlation  corrected   f<     length. 

N^.'iSl." 
Apparatus: 

FKifia-: A.'.t.—Complex coortlinatlnii test, see MIOIA. 

Te>t: K.-.te control, CMSSoA. 
Description: The task is to keep a pointer on a black line ■which 

moves back and forth across a curved window at tv varying rate of 
speed. The rate of movement of the pointer is controlled by turning a 
knob to the right to move the [jointer to the right, and turning it to 
the left to move the pointer to the left- The further the knob is turned 
in either direction, the fa>ter the pointer moves in that direction. 

Time limit, S-minute trial. 
Scoring formula: Total time pointer is kept on black line. 

»> Ibid. 
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Ki'liiiljility: /-o.si.    (jtld-evcn cunvlutiuii fdi-riH-tctl   fur Ii'ii"ili. 

Apj)iinitus: 

/ 

Km. A..'»'.».—IJnl«' fontIDI Test, C.Mv.'.'iA. 

Tt'^t: St'lf-Pucing Discrirniimtion lleacliim Time (CPGUK niodi- 
fied). 

Docriplion: This test is much the siiino as the rorn^pomlin^ test 
in the Air-Crew Classification Battery with two main dilTereiiees. 
First, instead of lights of diirerent color, tliis lest uses lights of dilFer- 
i'iit intensity. The relntionshi]) of the dimmer to the hrighter light.s 
determines which switch to throw. Second, instead of the pattern 
of the lights changing periodically and the score being the time re- 
quired by the subject to throw the correct switch for each pattern, 
this test is self-paced and the pattern changes only svlu-n the subject 
throws the correct switch. When he makes an error, the lights go 
oil" and lie must wait for the pattern to lx* repeated. 

Time limit, S-minute trial. 
Scoring fonnula: Total number of correct responses. 
Reliability: /•^O.UO.    Odd-even correlation corrected   for length. 

" IbUI. 
" I hid. 
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Apimniius; 

\    J K   ) 

^i 

Vu\. A.K».    S.-lf riu-ln« l)lsiTliiilii;itl«Mi Itciulluti Tinu« Test, (TlUlE (IIKKIUKHI). 

Test: Two -Ilnml Pursuit (Thui-s(one), CMS10A. 
Dcstription: This tost is siiuiliar to the Two-llaiul Coordination 

Test in the Air-Crew Classification Butterv. In this form, the lathe 
controls move a surface which is rotatin«; eccentrically. The task is 
to keep a contact spot on the moving tahle under a stationary contact 
button. 
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Time limit, S-nimiiU' triul. 
Scorin«.' fnmmlu: Totnl limi' tliat rontMct .-jxti on IIKIVüI^J laltlo is 

kept linder stilliotiiiry cnntarl button. 
I'cliahility: /•—(».^r.    Odd-even rorrelation  curiected   for length. 

Apparatus: 

-• 

FK;. .\.(l.-T\v.)-II;iinl I'nrsiiil Trst. (.'.MMOA (Thursloiie), 

Test : Visual Coincidenee Keaetion Test (CINU-'U^*» niodilied). 
D'scription: Two stationary lines of li/jlif on flic same horizontal 

plane appear ut i» window. A moment later a moving line of light 
appears at the fop of the window and moves down helween the station- 
ary lights. The task is to throw a toggle switch at the moment the 
movinrr li'dit is in line with the stationary lines. In sncre.-.-ive trials» 
the stationary lines appear at dilFerent plaees along the window and 
the movinir line travels at dilFerent rates. 

Xumber of items, !'»(»trials. 
Time limit, none. 
Scoring formula: Total n umher of correct responses. 
Keliahility: r~{).7'>. Odd-even correlation corrected for length. 

.\' = .'J8i.25 

•*' ThM. 
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Apparatus; 

\ 

KM;. A.PJ -Visual v'tilncldtMKc Ufiictii)ii Test, ('l*lil,'UW (nmtlilicd). 

Glossary of Teclmical Terms 
Aivsni.i TK Ai/mTDK.—Height of an aircraft above the terrain. 
AFC.—Automatic frequency control. The circuit or its control 

which, once properly mljusteil, maintains the radar receiver in 
tune with the transmitter. 

Ai.MiNo POINT.—The laiuhnark u.sed as a reference for establishing the 
bombing run. It is usually near the center of the target area, ex- 
cept for oil-set bombing. 

Ant Purr.—A navigation procedure for determining and recording air 
position. 

A Mt l'i.t.T "WIND.—The wind direction and velocity in terms of hourly 
units, obtained by comparing ground position and air position. 

Ant POSITION.—Also called no wind position. A theoretical position 
of (he aircraft computed from true air speed and heading only, :is- 
Miming no wind etfect. It coincides with ground position wh-n 
there is no wind. 

Am SPKKI).—The velocity of an aircraft with reference only to the air 
through which it is flying and without reference to the ground. 

Ai,iini>K DKLAV.—The electronic time delay, or its control, whi-h 
eliminates the altitude hole or blank area in the center of the scope, 
thus reducing distortion. The altitude hole results from the ab- 
sence of relieding objects between the aircraft and the earth. 
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AX/APQ. AX APS.—Dosiiru.'ition fur nir Ixinic nulnr iMjiiipnu'iit. 
'I'lic fnllowin«: art' llio -cts ii'ffrrt'd to in tlu' roiMMt. 

AX/APQ-;').—Kssi'iitially un olcctroiiic l)()in)).-i^lit, n^od in oonjunc- 
tion with a radar search set. 

AX/APQ-7.—A radar search set known as tho Ku^h1, chanu ti'rizod by 
imusnally hi^li (Ii'finition; particularly Mirci'ssfnl as ar. aid to 
homhin«:.    It docs not have a .'Wn0 sweep, du« area presented on the 
scope heilig liiiuted to oil0 to the left and oO0 to the ritxht of the 
headinfr of the aircraft.   The antenna is fixed.   The set is with- 
out azimuth stabilization. 

AX/APQ-1.'}.—A radar search set used as an aid to both homhin«; and 
navigation.    It has a .']('>0o swei-p and is equipped with azimuth 
sfahilization.    Antenna  tilt control allows  for improved scope 
presentation.    This set was used almost exclusively in the Pacific 
theater. 

AX/APQ-2^.—The most improved radar search set in production at 
the close of the war, characterized by simplified and automatic 
controls and computing devices, including the electronic solution 
of olFset bombing problems. 

AX/APS-la.-A radar search set similar to the AN/APQ-Ki, but 
equipped with an. A-scope to facilitate tuning and calihration.   It 
has fewer separate units than the AN/APQ-l.'l and therefore 
defective parts are not as easily repaired or replaced.   This set 
was used almost exclusively in the European theater. 

AX/APS-ir>A.—An improved model of the AX, APS-15 set, having 
a ditferent computer ami difiVivnt procedures for adjusting range 
marks and for calibrating altitude and range. 

A-Scoi'K.—A cathode ray tube on which range data art" presented as 
vertical pips on  a  horizontal scale of distance.    It  is used to 
facilitate   tuning   and   calihration   on    the   AX/APQ-7,   the 
AX/APS-i:., and AX APS i:.A sets.   On the AX APQ-7 it is 
also used to facilitate setting in absolute altitude. 

AUTOMATIC   PII.OT.—Also   called   (-1.   because   of  the   popularity 
of that particular model, and AFCK, automatic lli<,'ht control 
equipment.    A gyro-stahilized electrical-mechanical device, for 
maintaining: the aircraft at a desired altitude.   Used e.xtensivelv in 
all theaters and in training, particularly during bombing runs 
and formation Hying. 

AZIMUTH.—Angular distance measured  in degrees clockwise  from 
true north. 

AZIMUTH STAIUU'/ATKIX.—An electronic device incorporated in the 
radar set, maintaining north at the top of the -cope to facilitate 
scope-map   interpretation.    It is operated   from  the  llux-gate 
compass. 



BKACU.N.—AIM) nular hciuon or Racun.    A  (ixi'd ^roiiiul ruilur si^r- 
mil ^ciici'iitnr whirli. upon IHMUJX »ctivuted by ci'ilain.nului' sig- 
nals, t I'uiisiiiits ii coded >i^iiiil that can hi' idi'iilifii'd on the air 
lionic M-opc and plotted as any other return.   Wed partieularh 
for homing. 

WiM'.—See I'ij). 
IJo.Mit RiN.—The final ajiproaeh to the lai^et during which final cor- 

corrections are made in course and in conipntin^ the release point. 
Ii().\!».siouT.—I'sually refers to the Ncrden si^ht. An optical com- 

pntiii'r inslrmiient used in visual honibinjx to detenn'me und 
direc! the aircraft to the homh release point. Its solution of the 
hoiiihinji prohlein involves the handlinjr of such factors as true 
air speed, absolute altitude, and drift. 

BTO,—Bonil)'m<jf through overcast. An Army designation for air- 
borne radar operation.   SeeRO (Ii). 

(.'.u.init.vno.N,—'Hie systematic adjustment of the receiver-indicator, 
the range unit, and the computer so that accurate distances 
are indicated for altitude and slant range. The set is calibrated 
on the ground by a mechanic and checked in the air by the radar 
observer. 

CA.MKIIA HOMIUNO.—A sinnihiled bombing run in which, instead 
of bombs being released, the accuracy of release is measured photo- 
graphically. At least two pictures are taken of the ground, one 
at '•Bombs away" and one at the theoretical time of impact. Ac- 
curacy of measurement varies up to roughly 300 feet. 

CATIIODK RAY TUUK (CRT).—Also called the scope. A vacuum tube 
in which an electron beam is made visible by being focused 
upon n fluorescent screen on the Hat end of the tube where it is 
converted into light energy.   See also Radar. 

C'nr.cK POINT.—A landmark identifiable either visually or on the 
radar SCOJH». 

Ciifii LAU Kuitou (C'K).—The distance between the point of impact of 
a bomb and the center of the target. 

COOUIUXATKII BOMUINO.—A bombing procedure in which the radar 
observer furnishes data, particularly speed of closure in the 
form of sighting angles, to the bombardier who can then set 
tip and operate bis sight and release the bombs without seeing the 
target. 

Dr.AD RirivoNtNo XAVIOATIUN (DR).—Inferring the position of the 
aircraft by applying to the last known position the estimated 
track made good, computed from a previously determined wind, 
heading, and true air speed. 

I)i;KU:rrio\ Eltuou.—The distance the bomb falls right or left of n 
line extended tbruugli the center of the target parallel to the air- 
craft's track. 
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JDIUKCT BUMIUNO.—The boinbinir pmmlure in which the radar ob- 
server directs the run und releases the bombs independent of 
the boinbardier. Considered to be less accurate than coordinated 
bombing. 

DIVIDKUS.—The familiar compassdikc instrument used to measure 
and plot distances on maps and charts. 

Duirr.—The anirular dilFerence between the aircraft's he;ulin<j, or 
direction in which it, is pointed, and its track, or the path it makes 
over the earth's surface. Drift is zero when the aircraft is headed 
directly into or away from the Mind, and is maximum when the 
wind direction is perpendicular to the aircraft's heading. 

DRIFTMETKR.—Also called the B-3. A simple optical device for read- 
ing drift. 

ETA.—Estimated time of arrival. 
E-GB COMI'UTKR.—A combination circular slide rule and transparent- 

slide vector plotter. It is used to make conversions, as from statute 
miles to nautical miles, and to compute such variables as air 
speed, ground speed, wind velocity, wind force, and ETA. 

FINAL POINT.—In bombing, the last sighting angle given by the radar 
operator to the bombardier who is synchronizing the bombsight. 
After the final point, the radar observer may set up the set for 
direct bombing, in the event that the bombardier is unable to 
make the release. 

Fix.—The location of an aircraft from terrain features appearing 
both on the scope and on a map. A fix may consist of simultaneous 
bearings on two or more features, or the bearing and range of a 
single feature. 

GAIN.—See Receiver Gain and Video Gain. 
GROUND POSITION.—The point on the ground over which the aircraft 

is at a particular moment. May be expressed as coordinates of 
latitude and longitude. 

GROUND RANGE.—Distance from the ground directly under the air- 
craft to the object. 

GROUND SPEED.—The velocity of the aircraft with reference to tho 
earth's surface. 

ITAB.—IIigh-altitude bombing.   See RO (B). 
HEADINO.—Tho direction in which tho aircraft is pointed. True 

heading, in respect to true north, is obtained from a compass and 
deviation. 

II2S.—SeeRO (B). 
H2X.-SeoRO (B). 
INITIAL POINT.—The point on the ground over which the bombing 

run is started. 
KNOT (K).—Nautical miles per hour. One nautical mile equals 0,080 

feet. 
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LAB.—Low-altitudo bombing. 
LüG.—Tu navigation, the systematic chronological record of a:i air- 

craft's (light. 
LOUAX.—Long-range aid to navigation.   Two ground stations trans- 

mit synchronized radio signals.   The air-borne Loran set measures 
the  time difference in receiving signals.    Fixes are taken  by 
plotting equipment readings on specially prepared charts. 

LtmuKULiXE.—An illuminated radius of the scope indicating the head- 
ings of the aircraft.   It points to the top of the scope if azimuth 
stabilization is off and to true heading if azimuth stabilization 
is on. 

MAIN Scorn.—See PPI.  The PPI scope located on the radar set. 
METRO WIND.—The forecasted wind as reported in briefing and used 

in the prcflight planning of the mission. 
MICKEY.—See Rü (B). 
MULTIPLE DHIPT PROCEDURE.—In radar bombing, a systematic method 

for estimating the correction in heading to compensate for drift 
on the bombing run. 

OFFSET BOMBIXG.—A bombing procedure in which the release point 
is computed with reference to an aiming point outside of the 
target area in order to bomb a target which is not visible or ia 
poorly visible. 

PILOTAGE.—Locating and navigating the aircraft by constant refer- 
ence to the ground, cither directly or as represented in the scope. 
Contrasted to DR navigation, in which the terrain is not constantly 
observed. 

Pir.—Also called blip.   The presentation on the scope of a relative 
increase in current.   On the PPI scope, it is a point of increased 
illumination on the sweep due to a target, a range mark, or the 
bomb release mark.   On the A-scope, it is a sharp vertical peak. 

PRECISION TURX.—Also procedure turn.   The controlled turn of an 
aircraft or of a formation at the predetermined rate, usually 45 
degrees or more per minute. 

PPI.—Plan position indicator.    A radar cathode ray tube on the 
screen on which the terrain under the aircraft is presented by 
means of a rotating sweep of varying brightness. 

PULSK.—A momentarily increased current or voltage.   Radar pulses 
are timed electronically so that distances are known from the time 
dilleroiKcs between the transmitted and received pulses. 

RADAR.—Radio detection and ranging.   Radar includes all electronic 
pulse-echo equipment.   An air-borne radar search set is the basic 
unit of equipment used for navigation and bombing.   It transmits 
a narrow beam of high frequency radio pulses and receives the 
same pulses, in weakened form, as echoes reflected back from the 
earth's surface.   The echoes are received as an electron beam or 
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swoop which is made visible by being focused upon a fluorescent 
screen on the flnt end of ii cathode ray tube where it is converted 
into light energy.    DiflVrent terrain   features  reflect different 
amounts of energy.   Water reflects almost no energy, flat country 
reflects little, while cities reflect huge amounts of energy.   Tho 
electron beam constantly sweeps the screen, in a circular motion 
for search sets, of which tho AN'/APS-lo is an example.   Tho 
result is an illuminated picture on the screen which is, in effect, 
a circular map of the terrain under the uircraft.   The point on 
the ground directly beneath the aircraft is tho center of the map. 
Navigation and bombing data may bo ascertained accurately with 
the use of auxiliary circuits and devices.   An area within a maxi- 
mum radius of 100 or more miles is represented, regardless of 
darkness or most weather conditions such as undercast. 

RADAR BEACON.—-See Beacon. 
RADAR OBSKUVER (BOMIURDMEXT).—See RO(B). 
RANGE.—Distance, measured in radar by the time required for a pulso 

to leave the transmitter, bo. reflected from a target, and return as 
an echo or received pulse. 

RANGE MARKS.—Calibrated pips on the PPI sweep \Y.H?ch present 
equidistant concentric circles for measuring the distance from 
aircraft to target.   A manual control places range marks on tho 
scope at either 1 or 5 uautica' miles apart. 

RECEIVER GAIX.—The manual control regulating the sensitivity of tho 
set affecting the intensity of the returns only. 

RO(B).—Radar Observer (Bombardment).   The Army designation 
for the occupational specialty 014Ü: commissioned air-crew mem- 
bers subsequently trained as radar observers.    RO(B) is also 
used to refer to radar observer equipment, training, and opera- 
tions.   RO(B), a more recent term, is loosely synonymous with 
BTO, ri2X, 11-23, HAS, Mickey, and Slinky, earlier terms which 
arose largely because all aspects of radar, including tho term 
radar, were classified as secret. 

SCOPE.—See Cathode Ray Tube (CRT), and Radar. 
SCR-584.—An electronic device for measuring, from tho ground, tho 

accuracy of a simulated bomb release. 
SCR-717-A.—An air-borno radar search set, now oboletc. Target 

returns are presented on a "B" scope, a vertical sweep on a rectan- 
gular screen. Resolution is poor, there is no a/.imulh stabilization, 
and no computer to allow for bombing. Tho set was used in sea 
search and as an aid to navigation. 

SCR-717-B.—An improved model of the SCR-717-A, also obsolete. 
Target returns arc presented on a Pl'I scope. Resolut "urn is poor, 
there is no azimuth stabilization and no computer for bombing. 
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SCR-71S.—A very iiccurato electronic absolute allimeler operating on 
the radar pulso-ccho principle. Operating range is from .25 to 
•10,000 feet. 

SLANT RAXOK.—Tlio shortest strniglu-line distance from the aircraft 
to the object. For ilistancos exceeding about 18 miles, slant range 
is usually converted to ground range. For longer distances, 
slant range and ground range are considered equal. 

SriNNKK.—The radar antenna, so called because it constantly rotates. 
The rate is about k2G revolutions per minute. The antennae of 
radar search sets mentioned in this volume are of the spinner type 
except the AN/APQ-7 which has a fixed wind-shaped antenna. 

STANIXK.—In the AAF psychology program, a composite aptitude 
score ranging from 1, low, to 9, high. It is a combination of the 
words standard and nine. Statistically, it is a function of the 
standard deviation of combined differentially weighted raw 
scores on a battery of selection tests. Each stanine equals one- 
half of the sigma of the distribution. The mean and, the median 
are thus a stanine of 5, and the sigma of the distribution of stanine 
scores is 2 stanines. The percentage distribution of stanines is 
as follows: 1, 4 percent; 2, 7 percent; 3,12 percent; 4, 17 percent; 
5, 20 percent; 6, 17 percent; 7, 12 percent; 8, 7 percent; 9, 4 
percent. 

STINKKY.—See RO(B). 
SwiiEi*.—The electronic beam or its motion as it moves across the 

screen of the cathode ray tube. On the PPI scope it appears as 
an illuminated radius rotating with the spinner leaving pips on 
the screen indicating terrain features. 

SWKKI' DKI-AY.—A device or its control for extending the area of 
terrain represented on the scope. For example, with 20 miles 
of sweep delay set in, the area represented at the center of the 
scope is 20 miles from the aircraft. 

TAKOKT.—The point or area to be bombed. Loosely, any aspect of the 
terrain giving a return on the scopa. 

TAHCKT TIMING.—A procedure for estimating average track and 
ground speed, using a stop watch and the E-GB computer. Suc- 
cessive fixes on a target, whether or not it is identified, are plotted 
on the transparent slide of the E-OB computer to give average 
track. The distance and time interval between the first fix and the 
last fix give ground speed. The procedure has the disadvantage 
of requiring the target to remain on the scope for about nine 
minutes and some targets move off the scope before this time. The 
procedure has the advantages of representing an average, and of 
allowing track to bo estimated without an exact knowledge of 
terrain. 
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TILT.—The control which iidju-ts the faciti«: of the antenna to (ho 
gi'ound, bringing ii[) ilcsircd fciitnre.s of the terrain. 

THACKIXO.—Adjustingheadiii'iH) that (he aircraft jia-.-es directly over 
a target. Also refers to following a target, return as it move« 
across the scope face. 

TUUK IIKADINO.—See Heading. 
TUKN'INO POINT.—A radar return or pair of coordinates chosen for tho 

aircra ft or formation to turn upon. It may he at any point on tho 
mission, for example, a rendezvous or the last turn before tho 
initial point (IP). 

VIDKO GAIN.—The manual control regulating tho intensity of all trac- 
ings on the scope, including ground returns but not alfecting 
sensitivity.    Controls the general level of illumination. 
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Abilities.    {See factors.) 
Administration.    {See specific  test or 

check.) 
directions for.    {See spcclllc test or 

check.) 
test administration, 64 

Administrative   control.      {See   profl- 
clency measurement.) 

Aerial flnal performance check, 
adjusted scores, 119 
administration, 118 
construction of, 110 
description of, 1.17, 148 
revisions, 120 
statistical findings, 120 
types of Items, 117 

Aerial Intermediate performance check. 
{See also aerial final performance 
chock.) 

description of, 14Ö 
revisions, 120 
statistical flndlnffs, 120 

Aerial orientation, CPJ20A: 

description of, 303 
factor content of, 230 
Indicated validity of factor content, 

205 
{See    validation    of    esperlmcntal 

printed test) 
validity for radar-observer training, 

200 
Airborne osclIIoKcopo reading (NDRC): 

description of, 212 
Air Corps vocabulary, 1012: 

description of, 300 
factor content of, 28 
Indicated validity of factor content, 

207 
(See    validation    of    experimental 

printed testa.) 
Air-crew clarslflcation   battery.     (See 

validation.) 
derivation of radar «tanine, 224 
description of tests, 2S3 

F.  

Air-crew  evaluation  and  research  de- 
tachment No. 1.    (AEHD No. 1.) 

bombardier-navigator comparison by, 
222 

experimental selection battery used 
by, 219 

Job description by, 217 
purpose of, 210 
tests const rutted by, 213 
validation studies by, 219 

Aptitudes.    (Sec factors.) 
Area visualization, CP815A, 

description of, 3Ü0 
factor content of, 20 

Army general classification test. 
Intercorri'lations  with  NDRC proj- 

ect's test, 214 
Air to surface vessel.   (ASV) 

early use of, 0 
research by NDUC project, 211 

Aviation psychology program. 
related reports from, 103 

Bench Sot Final Check, 
administration, 102 
apparatus, 09 
construction of, 100 
description of, 101 
revision», 103 
statistical findings, 103 
types of Items, 102 

Bench M't trainer, 00 
Biographical data blank, CEG02D. 

description of, 283 
Indicated validity of factor content, 

2.r.8 
(Sec validation of air-crew classifier.. 

tlon battery.) 
validity for radar-observer training, 

203 
Bombardiers: 

minimi,ents   for  radar-obflorver 
Kchool sclc     n, 22"> 

bj'Iictlon for rudnr-ob.erver fraining, 
224 

success In radar cchool compared to 
navigators, 222 
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UniiilinnliiT  «tjiiilni».     (KIT   vulldallon 
of aircrew sixTÜilty staniiu-s,) 

v.illilily for rad.'ii' hiiiiihhiK erriir. L'C/!) 
vallillty  for railar nh^crvcr training, 

•Jti!) 
Miiinb SforiiiK, 1(17 

inusalc IMI'IIKHI, 108 
iintiniosalc nicliiod, IGO 
pliuiti^raplis nf actual Ixmih ilrups, IftS 
pli(it()Ki'a]ili.s of sliiiiilnlcd bmiib drcps, 

ms 
rivnrdlni;   I>y    PCR-HS-l,   giin-lnylng 

radar, 170 
ninnhiiitf l'rnfli'Icncy Scores, 171 

ilrcnlar error,  dcllnltlon  of,   171 
dcllrclioM error, defiiiitlon of, 171 
raii^c error, deilnitlon of, 171 

l'.omlilng.    (5?#?c Kadar Bombing.) 
Camera bombing.    (Sec Bomb Scoring.) 
Check   list   dial   selling   (Model   A.). 

(iSVc   Validation   of   exporimental 
[isycboinotor tostR.) 

description of, 31Ö 
Circular   error.    (See   Bombing   profi- 

ciency scores.) 
Combat, radar observer In, 47 
Compass orientation, CIGGOO. 

description of, 300 
I'aetor content, 23Ö 
(Sea    validation    of    experimental 

printed testa.) 
Complex coordination, CM701A: 

correlation with success In rndar ob- 
server school, 210 

description of, 21)0 
factor content, 20, 230 
Intercorrelallons, 220 
(Src validation of air-crew clnsalfl- 

catlon battery.) 
weight in radar stanlncs, 220 

Complex Coordination, Model 0: 
description of, 310 
(.Sea validation of experimental psy- 

chomotor battery.) 
Coordinated    bombing.    (Bco    radar 

bombln   ) 
Coordlmuo plotting (NDRO) : 

description of, 213 
factor loadings, 215 
Intercorrelallona with NDRO project's 

tests, 215 

Coordinate readin«, CI*221B : 
correlation with succos In radar ob- 

.->r\ cr s<'liool, L'19 
description of, '."/7, 213 
factor loadin.!^. 2l~f 
iitlercorreJatloi.s, 220 
{Si-r validation i<t radar observer se- 

lection battery.) 
vaüdii.s  for radar observer training, 

2(10 
Wi'lKhf In ran'...- stanlne, '224 

Course grade.    (»SVT Crades (a cou-se.) 
Course location test, 

description of, 2i3 
fact.ir loadla^a, 215 

Di'lhction   error.     (Sec   Bombing  pro- 
llciency scores.) 

Dial and table reading, CI^-'-^A, CP021A. 
correlation with success in radar ob- 

server school, 210 
description of, 284 
Indicated validity of factor content, 

201 
(8cc Validation of air-crew cla&slflca- 

tlon battery.) 
validity for radar bombing error, 263, 

2G0 
validity for radar observer training, 

208, 200 
weight in radar stanine, 220 

Direct bombing,    (^e Radar bombing.) 
Discrimination Rcacllou Time, CPG11D. 

correlation with success in radar ob- 
server school, 210 

description of, 202 
factor content, 25 
(8rr validation of air-crew clnsslflca- 

tlon battery.) 
validity for rndar observer training, 

208. 200 
Drift 

correction In rndar bombing, 43 
Estimation of length, Cl'GOlA. 

description of, 300 
factor content, 230 
(Sic    validation    of    experimental 

printed tests.) 
Equipment, Radnr. 

early development, 6 
trends In development of, 53 
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Equipment,   rntlur. 
tnilner  or  des 
set.) 

function of, 27 
oporallon of, 29 
ra<lnr observer equipment, 6 

Eumpean TlieattT. 
Job  deseriptlon   (»f   radar 

tasks In, 47 
rndur research In, 210 

Examiner, 
fuiiftlons of, 130 
training of, 08 

Experimental selection tests 
A.    {Sec validation, selection tests.) 

Factors (abilities, aptitudes), 
deflnitionfl, 24 
In ASV operation, 211 
In XDIIC Trojecfs tests, 215 
predicted validity of factors for radar 

observer training, 40 
Factor  approach   to  selection  test re- 

search, 22 
Factor testa: 

in  experimental   validation  battery, 
239 

Final Test I.    (Sec Kadar Until test 1.) 
Final Test II.   (Sec Radar ünal test II.) 
Final test for AN/APQ-7: 

description of, 85 
Finfjor dexterity, CM110A: 

correlation with success in radar ob- 
server school, 210 

description of, 203 
factor, content, 25 
{Sec validation of air-crew dasslflca- 

tion battery.) 
validity for radar observer training, 

208, 209 
Fix-taking, 30 
Flicht Orientation, CP52SA: 

description of, 308 
factor content. 20 
(Sec    validation    of    exporimentfll 

printed testa.) 
Form conversion speed test I and II: 

description of, 212 
factor loadings in, 215 
ituercorrelatlons with NDRCproject's 

tests, 215 
Form detection test (NDRC): 

description of, 212 
factor loadings in, 215 
IntercorrelaUons with NDRC project's 

tests, 215 

Future radar observer's Job.    (Sec Job 
Deseriptlon.) 

(Jetieral information, ("ICiOüK: 
deseriptlon of, 2^.-, 
factor content, LT) 
validity fur radar observer training, 

2t>s. L'üO 

(Stc validation of aircrew dasslflca- 
tlon battery.) 

Grades in course; 
description of, 231, 212 
reliability of, 232, 213 

Instructional objectives, nre of, in con- 
structlng proficiency measures: 

in aerial performance cheeks, 110 
in bench set checks, 100 
in supersonic trainer checks, 100 

Instrument ('oiiiprehenslon I, Clül5n: 
description of, 2H5 
(See validation of aircrew classlflca- 

tlon battery.) 
Instrument Omiprehenslun II, CIOIOB; 

description of. 287 
factor content, 20 
(Sec validation of aircrew classifica- 

tion battery.) 
IntercorrelaUons of proficiency  mens- 

ures: 147 
as a validity criterion, 141 

Intercorrelatlons of selection tests: 
AKRD  No.   1  experimental  battery, 

220 
of NDRC project's tests, 215 

Job analogy: 
approach  to selection  test research, 

22,23 
evaluation of, 255 

Job analysis: 
functions of, 22 
methods of, 22 
of ASV operator's task, 211 
of radar observer's task 

in training, 20 
In combat, 51 
in the future, 54 

Job description.    (Sec Job analysis.) 
in training, 20 
in combat, 47 
in the future, 51 
of radar observer's task. 217 

Langley Field: 
selected as location for I'RIMR), 14 

Lead crew (I'athllnder Crew): 
functions of, 7 
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Mafhrnintlcs A, CI702F: 
ilrsn-iplion of, 287 
(Sec vnllilnllon uf air-crow classlflcti- 

tlon biittory.) 
vallillty fur radar b(jiiil)Ii)g error, 2CS, 

20'.) 
validity for radar observer training, 

208, 209 
Sratheinatlos B, CI-OCO: 

di'scrlptlon of, 283 
(See validation of air-crew classifica- 

tion battery,) 
validity for radar bombing error, 208, 

200 
validity for radar observer training, 

2i]S, 200 
Mechanical Information, CI0O5A. 

description of, 308 
factor content, 25, 239 
Indicated validity of factor content, 

258 
(Sec    validation    of    experimental 

printed testa.) 
validity for radar observer training, 

208,209 
Mechanical Trlnclples, CI003B. 

correlation with success In radar ob- 
server school, 219 

description of, 288 
in AERD No. 1 battery, 218 
Indicated validity of factor coutent, 

258 
(Sec validation of air crew classifica- 

tion battery.) 
validity for radar observer training, 

208, 209 
Memory for Landmarks, CI510AX2. 

description of, 309 
fndor content, 25 
liidioatcd validity of factor content, 

259 
(See    validation    of    experimental 

printed testa.) 
Mosaic method.    (Sec Bomb scoring.) 
Multiple regression statistics 

for bombardier sample, 252 
for navigator eamplo, 254 
for rlghLs and wronga scores, 252 

Multiple correlation,   (Sco Multiple re- 
gression statistics.) 

National Defense  Research Committee 
(M)BC project). 

ASV research, 211 
description of activities, 11 
description of tests developed, 212 
factor  loadings   of   tests   developed, 

215 
Intercorrolatlona  of  tests  developed, 

215 
personnel assigned to, 11 

Navigation, 
aptitude required by radar observer, 

217 
correlation of .sta.dne with success in 

radar observer scnool, 219 
Navigation proficiency test- 

correlations with success in radar ob- 
server school, 219 

description of, 88 
selection test for bombardiers, 224 

Navigation proficiency  test. 
Form Pö-A, 80 
Form P5-B, 00 

Navigators, 
requirements    for    radar    observer 

school selection, 224 
öelectlon for ROB training, 224 
success in radar school compared to 

bombardiers, 222 
Navigator stanlnc. 

(See validation of air-crew specialty 
stanlnes.) 

validity for radar bombing error, 208, 
209 

validity for radar observer training, 
208, 209 

Numerical operations, CI702BXL 
as Job analogy test, 240 
correlation with scores In radar ob- 

server school, 219 
description of, 310 
factor content, 239 
(Sco    validation    of    experimental 

printed tests.) 
validity for radar observer training, 

2G8, 2G9 
Orientation to landmarks, 

correlation with success In radar ob- 
server school, 219 

description of, 218 
In AERD No. 1 battery, 218 

Oscilloscope conversion (NDRO). 
description of, 214 
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Oscilloscope interpretation, CP817A. 
correlation with success in radar ob- 

server school, 219 
description of, 2!)8 
In AKRD No. 1 battery, 218 
in llouilquarters AAP battery, 22-1 
In Navigator I'mjeet's battery, 221 
intercorrelatlons, 220 
(«Sco validation of radar observer se- 

lection battery.) 
Oscilloscope reading (NDRC). 

description of, 212 
factor loadings in, 215 
intercorrelatlons  with  NDRO  Proj- 

ect's test, 215 
Paclflc Theater, 

job  description  of radar observer's 
tasks In, 49 

Pathtlndor School of Eighth Air Force, 
activation of, 7 
selection requirements, 21Ö 

Pattern Comprehension, CP803A. 
description of, 311 
factor content, 26 
{See    validation    of    experimental 

printed tests.) 
Pattern Identlflcatlon, CPS20A. 

correlation with success in radar ob- 
server school, 219 

description of, 311 
in AERD No. 1 battery, 218 
(See    validation    of    experimental 

printed tests.) 
Pattern Orientation, CPSlflA, 

correlation with success in rndar ob- 
server school, 219 

description of, 298 
in AERD No. 1 battery, 218 
in headquarters AAP battery, 224 
intercorrelatlons, 220 
(See validation of radar observer se- 

lection battery.) 
validity for radar observer training, 

2G8, 2G9 
Pcrcentlles.    (See Grades in course.) 
Performance checks.    (Sco also speciflc 

check.) 
correlations between ratings and final 

tests, 1156 
description of, 07 
procedure and precision items In, 100 
reliability of, 183 
revisions, reasons for, 08 
structure of, 127 

IVrfortnnncc checks—Continued, 
used In radar course, 95 
validity of, 138 

Performance, measurement of. 
n-liaMilty, 133 

Performance, student, 129 
Photo   bomb  scoring.     (Sco   Homblng 

scoring.) 
Pilots, 

selection for ROB training, 22t 
stanlne correlation with success la 

radar observer schools, 219 
Pilot stanlne.    (Sec validation of air- 

crew specialty stanlnes.) 
validity for radar observer trailng,- 

208, 209 
Plot reading (NDRC). 

description of, 213 
factor loadings In, 215 
Intercorrelatlons  with   NDRO   proj- 

ect's tests, 215 
Polar Grid Coordinate, CPSiuB. 

as Job analogy test, 2'10 
description of, 312 
factor loadings In, 215 
In navigator project's battery, 224 
Intercorrelatlons   with   NDRO   proj- 

ect's tests, 215 
validity for radar observer training, 

2C8, 200 
Position Orientation, CP526A. 

description of, 313 
factor content, 210 
{Sco    validation    of    expcrlmcnal 

printed tests.) 
Preference blank for radar training. 

In headquarters AAP battery, 224 
In navigator project's battery, 22-1 

Printed proficiency tests. 
correlations with performance checka, 

147 
description of typical, 06 
development of, CO 
bases for revision, 63 
preliminary draffs, GO 
review and criticism, 61 
scoring formula, 02 
standardization of, 64 
test format, 62 
time limits, 02 
use of, 61 
use of In radar observer training, 53 

Printed tents. 
«lv M.rlpllon of, 06 
development, 00 
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